SERVICES AVAILABLE TO

ALL

MEMBERS

Wanls and Exchanges of Birds: See reference to this servicc,
elsewhere in this issue.
Aviary Visits Between October and April, when the weather is
suitable for social gatherings, various members irrvite the Society lo
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeting.
ln this way members come to kncw each oth,er better and improve
thelr knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
Library: Members attending meelings nray borrow books fronr
the'Library. These books must he r,eturnecl at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
The following iterns can be oblair-red from the Assistanl
Secrbtary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, 175 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcote,
Victoria, 3070,PTEASE

-'X.J3?li"f";tf^i:,'YrLL

NoT

Publishecl b'y the Avicultural Society

of

Australia

Br

leg Rings: lmported, first quality. Split plastic, l] sizes-Carrary,
Per ter.r
Large Finch, Small Finch.
Plain colours
40c.
60c.
Striped colours
Plain, numbered l-10---Cmrary and Small Finch
80c.
Open Aluminium, rrumbered l-.l00, irr sets of I0,
Small, 55c; Large, 65c. for len.
SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of lhe following ilems of Aviary Furniture,
l4 cents each plan, including postage.
Hospifal Cages, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers.
Miero Switches: Thermoslalically operated for use in Hospilal
Cages. Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, postage 24c"
(including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe [or this excellent additive to
your birds'diet; l4 cenls, inclucling postage.
Penicillin Oinlmenl: For tr,eating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in the ointment nray discolour the treated area for
some time; 15 cents, postage 7c^
Terramycinr Soluble in water, with direcfions for use; 25 cenls,
postage 7c.
Lapel Badges: Attracfive enarnelled Badge o{ the Society; 65 cents,
postage 7c.
Loose-leaf Covers: Strong fibreboard wilh a holding device and
a capacity of two years'issues of "Australian Aviculture";55 cents,

postage

f
L

1

I 8c.

'TPHOSTOXIN" Tablets to conlrol weevils, flour moth, ete., in seed
storages, with directions. Six tablets, 40 cents, postag,e l2c.
'AVIVERM" cure for intestinal parasitic worms, -l oz. bottle; $,l,

postage 7c.
Car Stickers with Society design; 25 cents, postage

7c"
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Further on lmtestinol r#orms

m

in

Pqrrots

By RON HASTINGS
PARR.OT SOCIETY

Ascarid worms are creamy white in colour and as thick as a pieca of
string used on a small parcel. and vary in length according to the speei6s.
They are as h6rd to the touch as a piece of wire and can be found elmost

Monthly magazine {ealuring all Parrol species. Subscription.
$3.25'Australia. SecretarY: Mr. N. D. Cooper, 17 De Parys Road,
Bedford, England.

anywhere throughout the length of the intestines, bul ihey seem to prefer
the duodenum or large intesfine where, in so,me cases, ihey are found ln
such large numberg as to cause impaction of this organ. Capillaria ore
thread worms and are extremely thin and pure white, and most difficult to
see with the naked eye. They can be described. as having the length ond

r*+*+***{(*+l***t(lt(*t(lt(*

"AUSTRAI.IAN AVICUTTURE
SPECIAL EDITION

A seleetion of articles f rom 25 years' issues dealing with
Feeding. Ailmenls, cic., 120 Jrages; $2, post free.
"AUSTRAIIAN

PARAKEETS"

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, iB0 paqes with I I colour plates and 24
black and white illuslr.rlions, with I I distribution maps'
Price $5 Auslralian, including postage.

"AUSIRAIIAN PARRAKEETS"
Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H' D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and rnany black
and whiie illustrations. Bolh sexes shown for identificaiion'
Price $8.50, Australian, including postage.
BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
F. A. RIPPER, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria, 3tr65
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thickness of a mouse hair. These worms spend all ,their life embedded in
the mucous meribrane which covers the interior walls of the intestineg.
Both these worms are complete parasltes which reduce a blrd's vitalliy
and resistance to disease, and deprive the birds of essential vitamins.
Ascarid worms are extremely efficienl egg-laying machines and under
the microscope female worms appear tci be crammed full of eggs, pscked
like sardines in a tin, These worms have been reporied laying between
3,000 and 30,000 eggs per day. Even at the lower rate of 3,000 per day lt
is noi hard to understand how contaminated the floor of an aviery can becoma
in a very short time. Warm damp conditions are ideal for the suruival of
lntestinal wornn eggs, and a fresh egg from thesE vrorm3r after lt leevqr lhc
bird in lhe droppinqs. require$ I0 days to emhryonote. qr, ln othcr wgrdt,
ihe young worm grows to a certain stage within the egg wherE il llec dErmant

until swallowed.

On reaching the intestines the eEg lrafches and the young worm .or lorvaa
burrow$ lntb the inrcslinal wall, dausing acute inflamrnatidni dr hldm ln'tha

mucosa of theTntestines for about I0 days, after which timel il ei.tl€iges lnla'
fhe intestinal tract. Capillaria difters from the AscErld by not returnlng fo
the intestinal tract but remains embedded in the mucosa. Thle makos it

impossible

to

remove them by the use

of

piperazine

citrate. Maturlty lt

reached in aboul six weeks, when egg laying will commencs and thc cyclc
repeats itsel{. Detection in the dead bird is by posf'mortem and ln thc lfw
bird !y microscopic examination of fresh droppings. Firstly, take a lmtll

amount

of the dark portion of the

droppings (about

ihe size of a

match

head) and add one or two drops of water and mix thoroughly; then placc
a smear on the glass slide of the microscope and examlne it, using 80 io

I00 magnificafion.

$xF

COVER PLATE: GOULDIAN FINCH (Yellow-head)

Ascarid worms appear

in ihe shape and slze of grey

match heads, while Copillarla ere much smaller. and lemon coloured, and to
positively idenlify the lotter, aftor findtng whai is thought to be a Caplllarlc
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egq with the low magnification of 80. without moving the slide increase the
smoll bulges which exisi at each end of the erlq

,

.,^, .

AT{NUAt GENERAT MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Society will be held at B p.m. on

ASbAP,rlrA

l01h January, 1972, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways
lnstitulc Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposiie EIizabelh Street. The Annual Reporf and Siatement of Receipts and Expenditure
will be presented as well as the crdinary general business. This will be
followed by the main feature. School holidays and consequently freedom
from studies allows many iunior members to attend the January meeling and
following our practice in the past two yea!'s we dre asking the young folk
to provide the main feature which we call "Junior Forum." Juniors, will yor;
please come along prepared to give a short talk on your hobby (birds, of
course), telling us of some of 1ieiJ1 experierrces, successes and failures (if any)?
A4crnday,

CAPII].,AI1]A
,Ci

t, tt

(

(

Please

do no'l let us down.

ETECTION OF MENABERS

The 61 applicants for membership whose names were lisied in the December issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the President, Mr.
C. K. Lucas, at the December meeting.

TAI']L]/JORM

SEED REPORT

At the December meeting the Assistanl Secretary, Mr. Haywood, advised
the following prices current in Me!bourne. Prices are per cwt. in bag loisPannicum, $6; Plain Canary, $9; Grey Millei, $5.50; White Millet, $5.50;
Grey Sunflower, $'l3; Black Sunflower, $l I.50.

hooks

uckers

AVIARY VISIT

segments

enlarged

ol-ex
,i;1.
l!
,.v1_
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Members will be able to combine a day ai ihe beach with the aviory
visit on Sunday, 16th January, 1972. Mr. C. Medhurst has kindly invited
us to see a colleciion of Finches and Parrots, and the following are directions
to find ihe spot. Coming from Melbourne on the Nepean Highway proceed
through Dromana to l,4cCrae and turn left at The Avenue, which is ihe ihird
street on the left past ihe lighthcuse. Follow this street es far as you can
uniil you come to Bayview Road, turn right about 20 yards, then left up
Cairn Road. After going about half a mile you will come to Somers Avenue
and No.4l is the address. The iotal distance frcm the highway is approximately seven-eighths of a mile. Any time after I.30 p.m.
EI.ECTION OF OFFICE.BEARERS
. At the December meeiing elecliqns. weTe held to 'dppoint iwo vige-presidents and six commilteerrr--nltor 1.972. .The.results are lhai Messrs. R. Murr-ey
and J'. Schorei are Vice-Presidenis dhd' Mbbsrs. R. Qoswell, W'. Gordqn, (.
Hastings, G. Hyde, L. Medhurst and B. Wedland constitute the Committee. As
advised iri the D6cerh:ber issue,'all other offices are rblained.byrthe ihei{ holders

Hen'Cordon B1eu, 'hen'Turquoisine, hen Twenty-eight; cock Cuban, pair

Melbas. hen Madagascar Weaver, pair Kings and cock Green Singer

;

.,

UT

pair Msdasascar weavers, ,,i::J,::= eis.onl,'* n-r. Mannikins, cock
Pori Lincoln, Silver Pheasants, hen Reeves Ph-^asant, Elegants, c6tk Bluewing,

Jacarinis, Cut-throats, hen Brou,n Quail", Red-vented Bluebcnnets, pair Peachfaced Lovebirds. cock Peach-faced'Love[rircl, ccck Golclen Pheasanls and Ring-

neck Pheasanis.
. lf you want any of the above birds for sale or have any birds for sale or

exchange, felephone gr wrile 1o tfoe Exchange Steword, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa
Grove, lvanhoe, Vic.ffitel. 49 l-8-OA. Country and inlerstale inquirers please
send stamped/addresledffiiope'. There is no charge for this service.

SUBSCRIPTIONSARENOWD[.lE,

: "::

'

Please note that renewal s0bscriptions are due for.ALL members. The
encldsed gr.een form is for'youi use.
' I hope you like our new-style cover!

:A new

AVICUTTURAT SOCIEYY OF QUEENSTAND

society

with this name has been formed' iir Queensland, ancJ

members in ihat State nray wish to ioin. The obiects and rule: are basically
ihe same as our own Society, and it is the wish of the officers that they will
be successful in obtaining recognition from the fauna autlrorities, so thaf the
keeping of birds in that State can be on an orderly basis, as is enioyed.in
Victoria. Please note that the new society is not related to the Avicultural
Society of Australia, bul we wish them well and trust thai they achieve their
aims.- The address of the secretary is A r. J. Bowden, 29 Leeson Sireet,
Boondall, Queensland, 4034.
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The Gouldiqn Finch ond the Advsntoges of

became necessary to do so at night time, so that I coutd look after the birds and
do the thinqs lwas unable to do for them during the day. lsoon learned

that the only birds which were not afiected by my moving about the aviary
at night with a torch or a lantern were the Gouldians. Almost every other
Finch in the aviary started to fly about when I enlered.
I do not suggest ihat everybody should specialise. One of the great
attractions of the hobby is that one is able to keep a variety of Finches' I
myse'lf have specialised in Gouldians, but ldo not suggest that everybody
should specialise in them. Over a period of time lgradually reduced the
number of birds that I had until such time as I was keeping purely Gouldians.
I must admit that the fact that the birds did not worry about interference was
not the only reason for conflning myself to Gouldians. I greatly admired the
birds and was particularly keen on breeding them. I rather liked the challenge
that they presented. t acquired a wild-caught pair from the laie Les Leith
and these were particularly successful. In ihe first year I bred l9 youngsters
from them. An avicultural friend who lived near me came io look at the
birds and told me to get rid of them: "They will die as soon as they come
to go through the moulf." I thought 1o myself that I had started with two
and I now had 21. I have nothins to lose. lwill take the risk. I kepf ihem
in a small box and the youngsfers in a slightly larger box' Every one of
ihem came through the moult and not one of them died nor even showed
ony sign of being oft colour in any shape or form. My friend said: 'You
were lucky this year, bui if you breed any next ydar get rid of them before
they hit the moult again."
My method, of Breeding Gouldians ha9 been very successful, but I woul{
nol suggest thoi there are not other successful methods of breeding them..
l1 is not a good idea to be dogmatic in breeding birds. Any method which
results in your.consistently and successfully rearing Gouldians or.any other
Uiids is a successful one. My advice would be not to change such rnethQd.
As a general rule I have always bred Gouldians on the colony system in boxtype aviaries. ln SycJney, where the climaie is much more Suitable to the
breeding of Gouldians, I have seen them housed in a variefy of ways, but
Ithink it is correcl to say that the most successful breeders are those who
kept their Gouldians in box-type aviaries. The aviary I generally endeavour
io face north. lihink lread this in our magazine and it was certainly
successful. The reason for this is that in the winter time when our Gouldians
are generally breeding the sun does not often appear until about noon and
sometimes later. I think Gouldians are great lovers of sunshine and on the
cold winter days you will find that your Gouldians will take advantage of
whaiever sun is available. When the aviary facos north any sun whlch
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of ihe aviary until late in the afterrroon. lt is
true thal at this iime of the year we get cold north-west winds, but I think
that this is outweighed by the fact that the maximum amount of sunshine
is able to get into the aviary. I usually overcome this disadvanta.ge by covering in about one-third of the front with P^V.C. sheeting. Even when I have
not done this, I have found thai the Gouldian is fairly hardy when acclimatised
and will stand up to fhe conditions even withcut any prolection. As a general
rule, the Gouldian does appreciate shelter. particularly when the winds are
blowing, and you will find that at this time the birds are congregated mostly
in the sheltered end of the enclosure. The aviaries I use are usually about
9 ff. long by 6 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. ln our conditions it is preferable to
have ihe aviaries lined, although over my period of keeping them to keep
down costs, lhave just lined the ceiling and this has been quite successfui.
My aviaries ai present are not very elaborate, buf the ceilings are lined with
Caneite which provides a certain amount of insulation and certainly more
comfortable conditions. ln su,ch an aviary lusually keep four pairs of birds.
I have attempted to breed with five pairs and sometimes I have pui six pairs
in, but invariably lfind that when lexceed four pairs I strike trouble, usually
through interference, so I have come to the conclusion ihat the ideal number
in such an aviary is four pairs. I cerfainly would nof aftempt to be dogmatic
about this because it depends to a large extenl on the birds themselvJs, the
season and the conditions of the particular year. One time I got away with
six pairs. I tried to repeat ihis in all aviaries in the following season wilh
appears pe,netrates the front

Speciolising
Noies of an Address to tho Soeiely by Mr. ttOYD ROCK
I do not propose to give any special description of the Gouldian Finch, as
it is probably well known to all of you. lt is probably one of the mosf
beautiful finches ihat we keep in our aviaries. lpropose, {irst of all, to
outline the reasons why I became interested in specialising in Gouldians.
Many years ago, like mos-l people, I kept a variety of birds*Ausiralian and
foreiQn Finches, Parrols, Quail, etc. One of the first poirs of Gouldians I had I
kept in a mixed collection. The cock was a beautiful red-headed bird and I was
absolutely wrapped up in it. I had a pair of African Lovebirds in the same
cage. .One day fhe cock Gouldian lended near one of the African Lovebirds
and in a flash Ihad one of the best one-legged Gouldians lever had. At this
iime lfound it atmost impossible to visii my aviary during the day, and it

I

(

(

disastrous results.

I

t
{

l
I

The nest boxes which I use are the standard type Budgerigar nest box
with a sliding top. lusually place these boxes on small platlorms at the
back of the aviary. I form up the box with dried grass. The Gouldian then
proceeds to finish it off. I have one of the boxes here and you will see that
it has a square entrance hole. Originally my nest boxes had round entrance
holes, but l found that the birds stood on ihe perch ouiside and spent a great
deal of time in peering inio the box. This often went on for days at a time
when the birds looked to be in tip-top breeding condition. I wis getting a
little frustrated with this behaviour and I tried the experiment of cutting a
square entrance hole. lmmediately ldid this the birds entered the box
straight away and went io nest. The birds that I had at that iime iust would
not go through a round hole. In an aviary of the size I have mentioned I
usually put six nesting boxes. and if I have ihe room I put more. This gives
fhe birds a choice of nesting sites. Nonetheless, you will find that at times
when the hens are starting to lay they all want one particular box, and you
finish up with a veritable poultry production line in one box. Sometimes
have taken some of the eggs out and put them into anofher box. marking
them in case further eggs are laid, and someiimes a hen will sit on the eggs
I

(

(

I

and successfully hatch them.
As mentioned earlier, these boxes are mounted at the back of the aviary
on small individual platforms. When lfirst tried this lfound that invariabty
I had one or lwo virile cock birds which would take over one of the nest
boxes and that was the finish of every other box on that platform. ln such
circumslances a great deal of fighting and interference took place if any
other birds ventured near any of the other close handy boxes. There is probably no more ferocious bird that a hen or cock Gouldian when it tries to chase
other birds away from its nest. Sometimes an aggressive Gouldian will
chase an intruding bird away from the nest and pursue it around and around
the aviary until it falls io the ground exhausted. To overcome ihis, I place
hardboard or other wooden partitions between the boxes proiecling beyond
the front of each box so that in efiect each box is placed in a -complofe
cubicls and provides eoch pair with a small independent section, This arrongeront eomplstely eliminates the flghting and interference mentioned earliEr,
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By the use of ihese partitions I have no lrouble at all in the breeding

operaiions with several pairs breeding virtually side by side'

I now come to the method I use at the slart of the season in pairing
Gouldians. one of the reasons for the failuro ol irrdividual pairs to breed
is that some pairs, like people, are iust not cottrlraliblc and will not breed
regardless of ihe time that they are kepl togellrr:r, r,\/r,n under the most ideal
conditions. On other occasions, the pairs will rrr,rlr:, lay ancl then not sit'
Going back to my first year when lbred l9 yourr(J:,1(.)rs, lwas satisfied ihat
I could repeat my success in the second year, lrivirrr; 2l coloured birds to
start with. I put in plenly of boxes and procccclcrl lO 1;it:k oul what.l considered to be ideal pairs, despite the fact thal llrcy w,rrC c.1,,:;cly rcl.lted. This

was the first cross of broiher and sister and woulcl l)t(::,rr)l tto ptoblenl. I put
in tl-re boxes in exactly the same way as lhad clsrrr, I9r llrs sL,tcc';ssful pair in
the previ,eus year. I must admit thai thsy ccrl,rirrly l,ricl, lal.rirrg lhe record
from any Zebias that ususlly fliil nesl boxr:s willr {:(l(1r,, l)ul nol one of those

pairs -sa1. Ilul IlrC Orir;inal pair did sit and
pairs--and there
,l5, vrere eightof lhe youngslCt:; ol llrt: llrst pair sat and ldid
but not onu
not rear one yoUngSler f rom llrem. I coulcl nol li|rd ,rrry rcason for this.result.
Everyihirrg .""rn"J to be rigl-rt. I hacl clorrc r:xaclly llrc same as. I had done
in lhe previous year. lt was at llris slagc llr,rl cillrcr from reading or as a
restrlt of discussion wiih anoiher {arrr:icr I g:l llrC idca of lelting the birds
choose iheir own mates. 11-,"rgfc-rrc, irr lltt: following year wiih exactly the
same birds I put them togelher in Jvi,trirs of lllc sizc nrentioned and the result
was thai lreared close or.t 50 coLrlcli,rrrs fronr th;rn by letting them choose
their own mates Under the color.ry r;)/!l;rn. l,,s a result of tlris experience,
have alrrays been a strong advoc,rlc o{ allowing the birds to choose their own
mates. l.hav., on occasions tr iccl 1o breed from a parlicular bird by pulting
it inio a parlicular aviary wilhoul dny success, b'ut by trying it in other aviaries'
even up to the fourth, I have eventually lrad success.
\A/hen lput four pairs togcthcr in llre one aviary, al! separaiely rung, and
when they are in firslclass l;rccding condi'iion, they hav-^ completed the
moult which usually occt.rrs it.t D,;cember in our climate and is compleie by
January. lt depends 1o a larg'-- ':.1':,grce on ihe season' Once you put your

llt.y reure.l

(

(

successfuljy. Icannot say th,:t lira.ze always been successful in getting
every pair to breecl. Theie is usually the obstir-rate cock or hen which will
not settle down to breeding.
At the end of the season lseparale lhe pairs arrd this depends on how
successful they have been in breeding during the sesson. I never take more
thon three ne;is from one pair. Usually the first nest, by reason of the fact
that the weather conditions are idcal in the eerly part of the year is fairly
successful, and it is from then on thai the trouble usually stai'is.- The weather
begins to get a liitle bit colder and sometimes it is August before.l 6eparate
brJeding dairs. lhave birds which do not seem to come inlo condition until
late anithey will breed tlrrouglrout the winter. Having very Iittle knowledge
at thet time Iallowed my firsipair to breed from January io December, right
through the winter. lf ihis were done regularly it would soon weaken the
birds.- There{ore, one must be careful not to take ico many nests from a
pair of birds.
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fronr the box, foi'ming the nest up again and if they have already laid. replacing
the eggs in the hend-made depression in the grass in the box. ln most such
cases the hen wil! immediately selile down and go on wiih the incubation of
the eggs. lt is surprising really how much interference Gouldians will accept.
It is not Irossible t,o be dogmatic on this, as you will find a pair now and
again which will noi tolerate even minor interference, so that it is a matter
of trial and error. Nevertheless, interference should be kept.to a minimum.
At ihe same time, a cerlain amount of observaiion of the birds and knowing

I

birds inio the aviary you will qUickly find out by observing them that particular
pairs will choose a nest box and sr:ltle down immediately to ihe business of
rearing youngsters. lt is not hard to see wl-rich pariicular pairs have started
ro nesJ.' You might have one ()r l\r/o 1'lairs ,r''hich may show inierest in the
box but give no iign o{ going dowrr. ln these circumstances you should try
shifiing tiem around. lf necess.ory, try to get another pair of birds, shift the
matingl around and quile oflen il is surprising that in starting off with i4 or
16 palrs you will usualiy gel well over three-queriers of them start to breed

I

I have mentioned that I prefer to breed Gouldians in box-type aviaries.
This is done as a malter of convenience, but lhave seen people breeding
lhem, particularly ln Sydney, in small boxes. One can look after a greater
number of birds if you have them housed in box-type aviaries. But if you
have not gol a box type aviary there is no reason why you would not be
successful with small boxes. Ihave tried breeding ihem in boxes about 3 ft.
long and wide by about l8 in. deep. It is only necessary to give the birds
a reasonable dmount of room to move abouf in. li is a good idea if you
propose to use boxes of this type for breeding purposes to put three or four
pairs in an aviary, having rung eech bird so thai it is readily able to be
recognised and allow ihem to find their own mates. When this becomes
obvious, the pairs should be removed and placed in the boxes.
Before the season begins I put my nest boxes in a place where there is
plenty of air so that as far as possible any insects in them will be eliminaied.
Before fhey are put back in the aviary I immerse them in boiling water, using
in the water the strongest disinfectar.':i lcan gei. lsoak the boxes in this
water for quite some time, then let fhem dry out. Then lplace some dried
grass in the box and form a nest of this grass with my fist. Sometimes you
get a cock bird which will delight in building a veritable hay siack in a box.
Sometimes the hen will lay, but the cock continues to cari in grass, with the
resull thal lhe eggs are being covei'ed cver. lendeavcur to meet this situation
by removirrg ali surplus grass from the floor of the aviary, removing the grass

whaf is going on is ahsolutely necessary.
It is we !l worth siressing thet even if you are not being successful with
your t'irds you should not give them away. Try experimenting. Shift the
pairs around. Place your boxes in different pcsiiions. Break up the pairs
and pui them iirto othe,r aviaries. lf a particular type of box does not bring
success try another type of box. Sorne of my boxes have the front half open.
Sometimes lhave put in a srnall log vrhich has provided the ansv;er. ln other
words, i1 is a maller oi continuing to experiment and closely observing the
results. By experimenling in this way it is quite surprising how often

ensue. Ihere is no strbstitute for closely observing your
birds. lt does noi mean that you have to sfudy your birds for hours at a
time, but rather keeping a constant eye on them to see what is going on.
ln this way you quickly coms fo recognise ycur birds, even ihough you have
a considerable number of pairs. and it is quite remarkable how you can soon
recognise a particular bird in quite a large collection. lf a bird is slightly
off colour it will be quickly noticed and put into a hospital box, treated and
in mosl cases saved. lf it is nr:t observed for two or three days, almosf
certainly it will be losi.
Gouldians are well known as being prolific breeders.'The hen will
usually lay six eggs in each clutch and it is not uncommon for her lo rear
the six youngsters, ln this past season I bought a wild-caught pair of Black.
heads, The hen of ihis pair finished up with eight eggs in tho nest. She
hatched and reared tho eight youngste!'s almost to meturity, when one was
lost and seven youngsters flew. l have been rearing a fair percentage of
Yellow-heads and orrer all Istill find that lcan get five and six youngsters,
successful results

(

(

and this in cases 'ryhere there has been no new wild-caught blood introduced
for some years. Once you are successful wiih Gouldians they.will certainly
rear a lot

of

youngsters.
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salt, particularly in ihe breeding season.
I regularly check the nest boxes when breeding starts. The boxes are all
marked so that lcan readily identify ihe place of each particular box. Most
of us can easily recognise the eggs which are fertile about a week after brooding begins. lf lfind infertile eggs I throw them out and let ihe birds starl again.

lf they are not fertile on the second occasion, try splitting your pairs. The
fertility rate of Gouldians is usually very high. ldo not Iine breed to a
great extent, but lcertainly do attempt, without going too deeply into it. to
develop particular strains of birds and here again lhave found the fertility
rate to be remarkably high. I make further checks of the nest boxes, depending io a degree on the behaviour of the birds. I check them at the time
when they are nesting and when they are hatching. Sometimes it will be

il

il

(

(

through more Japanese millet in the breeding season than in the off-breeding

lfeed lo my birds are the ordinary small seeds-pannicum,
plain canary and Japanese millet-which are the three basic seeds. I have
The seeds that

tried other seeds, mixiures and have found that these are usually somewhat
wasteful. At one stage lvras feeding quife a bit of white millet, but I found
that my losses were a little higher, so lstopped feeding white millet' The
three seeds mentioned are fed in separaie containers placed on drums. lfeed

year. I

also feed soaked seed throughout lhe

year. but more pariicularly in the breeding season. This is mainly plain
canary, because I have found that ihe crops of ihe young birds are mosily
filled with plain canary. You can pick the birds that are feeding youngsters
by noting ihat the birds first down to the soaked seed are those which have
youngsters in the nest. lsoak my seed in an aluminium container in which
I have punched holes. I usually soak ihe seed for a day, then remove the
water and feed the seed for three to four days at this time of the year. lf
the seeds get to the stage of sprouting, very few of the Gouldians will touch
if. lt must, therefore, not be allowed to sprout.
Most of us use extras in the aviary. I use iodised mineral salts, rock
salt, cuttle fish, shell grii and a constant supply of fresh egg shell. Gouldians
seem to relish fresh egg shell, especially as soon as it is put in the enclosure,
i.e., the white of the egg clinging fo the shell. The amouni of egg shell
that Gouldians get through is quite staggering. At one stage I used to bake
the egg shell before I put it into ihe aviary, but once I puf in the fresh egg
shell without baking and feu6d that the Gouldians relished it. Since then I
have fed it fresh and I have never had any problem. As far as green food
is concerned, Gouldians are not the easiesi birds to satisfy. Each year I try
to grow a plot of pannicum seed and Japanese millet, and feed it at the
half-ripe siage. Ot the wild grasses they seem to prefer wild ryegrass.
However. it is a matter of observation to see which grasses the birds prefer.
It is a waste of time to feed grasses which the Gouldian rarill nol take, and
it should be promptly removed from the aviary' About April or May you
will find that seeding grasses become rather hard to get. I then get on to
the common winter grass which grows pretty abundantly, Pull this grass up
in small tufts, keeping the adherlng soil a little damp and quite often lhis

found that the hen is not feeciing the young and steps must then be taken to
put the young in anoiher box where there are young of about the same age.
At other times the hen will be removed and sometimes ihe cock will take
over the care of the young. it is a matter of watching the birds closely to
see whether there is anything unusual in their behaviour. I have offen taken
down a box to show a visitor the young in the box and quite often the hen
will not leave ihe box. lt is surprising how much interference they will
tolerate.

season.

these seeds throughout the
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will last for five days, depending on the number of birds in the enclosure.
I would not be without iodised mineral salis in ihe aviary. I have not
attempted to breed Gouldians without it. They take large quantities of this

Both birds share the incubation duties and ihe young hatch approximately
days after incubation begins and both birds share the task of feeding the
young. One problem which is ofien mentioned is that ihe hen bird throws

l4

the young out of the nest. Slrangely enough, I have never experienced
this. I have found very young birds on the floor, but on replacing them in
the nest I have found that the hen has gone on feeding them and there has
been no problem. Sometimes such a young bird has lrad a piece of the shell
attached to it and lthink this fact may explain the problem. Sometimes a
bird will lob on the perch on the nest box and lhe bird in the box which
may be either the cock or the hen will rush out 1o thc er'rtrance hole lo repel
whai ii believes to be an intruder and in doing so carrles a young bird with
it to the hole and sometim-^s accidentally throws it oul. ln such a case return
the young bird to the nest as soon as possible, evcn i[ it is the wrong box.
as long as the birds are roughly lhe same age. The hen will invariably go
on feeding the youngsters, even although it has been returned to fhe wrong
box. I did have one year for sorr,e unknown reason, af ter the youngsters
hatched, and this was wiih the first round of yourrgsters, the hens failed to
feed them. I lost these young birds. The only thing that I could pinpoint
to explain this happening was that at the time I was nol feeding Japanese
millet. lquickly obtained some Japanese millet and in the next round I had
no problem. lam not suggesting that this was tha complete answer, but
I have not stopped feeding Japanese millet since. lfind that my birds get

I

( I(

ln the climate which we have in Melbourne there are special problems
which must be overcome to get successful results. Most of the other States
have a climate v,'hich is more suitable for breeding these birds. They do
not have fo coniend with the very low overnight lemperatures that we oflen
get in Melbourne. The hens invariably leave the youngsters at night before
fhey are feathered. This is not usually a hazard in the first round at the
beginning cf the year. As the second round gets under way, depending on
the weather conditions, you will find that the hens are not going into the
boxes and in the mornings on in.restigation you will find dead young in the
nest box. On one occasion with my flrst pair of birds lfound a nest of six
dead young one morning. lendeavoured to assign a cause for this situation
and remembered that the r':nly unusual thing which had occurred was that I
had shortly before fed Vetemul to the birds. I, therefore, cui out the Vetemul,
only to find that with the next round she did exactly the same thing. li was
obvious that there was something wrong. I remembered an article which I
had read in the magazine where a fancier had used artificial heaf for his
youngsiers. That night at aboui I I o'clock I went to the aviary, checked the
box and found that the parents were off the young in the nest. I brought
the box inside the house and put it near the slow combustion heater in lhe
lounge. They survived the night and I put them back in the cage in the
morning. The hen immediately took over, fed them and this then became a
regular routine. The hen reared the youngsters without any further mishap.
! have continued to do this in all cases where I have found that the hen has
begun to leave the nesf overnighi. and I have not since lost any youngsters
from this cause.
Sometimes I have several boxes in the warm room in the house at the
same time and it is imporiant that the boxes be numbered to ensure that fhey
are returned to their proper place in the mornings. I bring the young into
the house up to the stage that they are feaihered, but once they are feathered
ihey can withstand the cold, even on a frosty morning. Nevertheless, I do
not think that Gouldians are unable to withstand our climate. They seem
to be able to contend with the cold weather very well, provided ihey are
reasonably well housed,

In the cold wealher, about onc6 a fortnighf, I mix Vetemul with

the

l0
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seed. lput this mixiure irr one snrall containcr and cover up the other seed
vessels. One result of this is thai I have never had a case of egg bii-rding

Fiddling With Figures

amongsf my Gouldians.
After the youngsters leave the nest the parcnts usualiy soon get busy on
the next round. Before thr:y do the nesl box should be ihoroughly cleaned
out. Someiimes if the youngsters are lcfl in lho same cage they will go

By F. A.

back into the [:ox to slee.p at night. ln thcsc cii-cumstances it is necessary
to remove the youngsters to anoiher cage. ln any case, when the youngsiers
are completely independent and feeding thcmsclves, ltransfer them to

I addressed and prepared for posting 3,150
of "Australian Aviculture" (associate members
do noi receive the magazine). Aflerwards I relaxed by reading the magazine
from cover to cover and considered some parts of what I had read' I was
particularly taken with the article by Mr. Anion Wiggers and it is obvious
that he had given a lot of thought in putting forward a suggestion to overcorne the problem of handling ihe birds which are bred by members and to
ensure that they reach other members whct are adding to their collections.
No doubt other members will agree that the idea of the Society becoming

. To keep your Gouldians in a healtl-ry conclilion I do not think that it is
advisable to have them houseci in glass Irorrt,.,ri aviaries. At one stage I
thought it would be a good idea to close up tlrc front o1 the aviary. I used

cosy,

but i losf more Gouldians ihat year lhan lcvi:r lor;t l;cforc, so lvery promptiy
gave up the idea of housing thcm bolrirrd gl.rss or srrrrilar nraterialsGouldians are susceplible to entcritrs in tlrr: rold wi:i:1her. This condition
will be detected by the liquid nalure'oI tlrc bircls'clrol:pirrgs. lf this condition
is. not quickly cured, the discasc will go tlrrou-qlr yciur whole stock very
quickly. This is anollrer rerson for kceping a closc cye on your birds. lf
you see a bird which is ofi colour )rou should isol.rle it .rt or-rcc. As far as
possible clean out your aviary and llto conlairrers in it. l1 is important 1o
keep the aviaries and the conta!ners as clearr as possiblc al all times. The
containers should be washed out requl.rrly; thc aviary floor should be kept
dry. Gouldians certainly look w.,ll in an open planled aviary, but you will
find at the end of the winler if rr,ou hcuse your birds in such an aviary ihal
you have very few birds left. They v,,ill die very quickly, usually from some

(

CAUGHT

A dear old lady (not a member of this Society) had great difiiculty in
sexing her two parrots. One day, however, she observed them mating, so
quickly slipped a white cardboard ring round the male parrot's neck for
identification, so she could put a ring on his leg later. Just then the vicar
called,'whereupon the parrct called out: "Alra, so she cought you too, eh?"

(

of the November

issue

the trading post sounds mosf reasonable, but the suggesfion worries me, and
the following commen'ls lwish to make are not intended to "have a shot"
at Mr. Wiggers, but simply to take the idea a step furlher and look at some
aspects which were not menlioned. lshould add that these are my own
conclusions and I am nct ptesuming to express the thoughts of the Committee

or to state Society policy.

ln another section of the same issue the breeding results of 26 members
6re published and lhave totalled the birds bred. excluding Budgerigars,
normal Ze.bras and normal King Quail, also Mr. Hayvrood's total, as we can
concede thaf his successes are well above average. A number of the remaining 25 members were in the first year and it may be reasonable to suppose
thaf ihese members are a lypical cross section of our iotal membership' The

form of enteritis.
It is a very good idea to keep records of your birds. The birds should

be rung and at the end of the season, vrhen the birds moult, if you have kepi
proper records you will soon see what birds have been bred from what pairs.
lf particular birds turn oui to be weaklings, you can refer back to your records
and avoid breeding from the parenls responsible.
lhave often heard of {anciers losing tl'r,-ir birds when they are coming
tl-rrough the moult. lhave been ratlrer forlunate in that lhave losi very
few birds in the moult. lf the youngsiers are kept in reasonably good condition and you look after them by providing all the extras, they should come
through the moult without any trouble. Certainly you may lose an odd bird,
but lhave never lost them in large numb,ers durinE this iime.
ln view of the diminishing number of wiid-trapped birds that come to
us now, lihink it is rvell vrorlh r,vhile specialising in a particular species,
particularly with finches. There are now some Australian finches that are
rarely seen, although they were quite readily available iusi a few years
ago. It is an absorbing aspect of our lrobby to specialise in one particular
species and this can be done even when you keep oiher varieties. Very few
people spend much time in studying line breeding and this is somelhing
which I feel could be done with some advantage.

RIPPER

Last night Bob Boswell and

copies

another aviary.

Windolite instead of glass. lt s,:e.mcd l<; nrlkr: llrc aviary warm and

!l

result is that an average of 75 birds were bred by each member.

Let us concentrate on th! position in Victoria, where we have 2,000
members, and also let us nieke a number of assumptions so that we can

"fiddle with

figures."

\

Assume that three-quarters\ef this membership will wish to make use
of the proposed scheme--that is' l;500 members who each have bred 75
birds and wish to place these birds ihrough the "retired" member conducting

the trading pcst. This totals 1,I2,500 birds each year. Birds come in all
price ranges, but being conservative let us say that the Society has to pay

(

$2 each for these birds. This comes to $225,000. The "retired" member
would not want to be on duly every day of the year, bui if he is prepared
to work six hours a day for 300 days (1,800 hours in all) he will have to
receive birds et lhe average rate of 62 an hour and, presumably, sell them
at the same rate. The mind boggles, but let us proceed. We all know
that dealers find most people wish to buy and sell birds on the weekend and
public holidays, which means that al least 60 per cent. of the birds would
be handled on two days of the week. AIy calculation is, therefore, that
67,500 birds would be handled on I00 days or 675 each day' That is 675
bought, 675 sold, each bird being handled twice.
On the remaining quiet days the caretaker would take the Society truck
to the railway siation or aii'line depot wtih the crates of birds for country
members and pick up ihe birds sent by these members. He would also iake
the Society armoured car to the bank to deposit lhe profit from the sales
made.

The aviaries would have to hold each bird for an average of one week,
and this would entail having 2,250 birds on harrd at any one lime. These
would be housed in their respective types-Finches, Parrols, Pheasants, Doves,
Quail, Waterbirds at say 50 to an aviary. The careiaker would go through

t3
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the 45 aviaries feeding, watering and cleaning, picking up the dead birds
and putting the sick birds in his hospital cage. Later he would reply to the
mail he had received, order seed, enter up his books of account and record
transfers of protected birds for the Fisheries and Wldlife Department; his only
interruption being the telephone. The Society would be duiy bound to pay
the funeral expenses each year and the cost o{ the annual transfer of lhe
aviaries and birds to fhe new caretaker's backyard.
There would be the inquiry from the Depuly Commissioner of Taxation
each year when a non-profit organisation disclosed the $225,000 in purchases
and the 20 per cent. profit of $45,000, less expenses, was claimed as nontaxable. The Society's taxation consultants could no doubt take this in their

New Speciol Porrot Nesting Box
By J. N. HOWAT

The adveni

of the "Bill Gordon" Special Parrot Nesting Box (see "Austra-

lian Aviculture," November, 1962) provided a new and welcome variation
to the long-established "shoe box on end" shaped nesting box, and at the
same time conformed to the proven rule thai the greater the number and
variety of nesting sites and receptacles provided the better the chances of
breeding success.

To this end, a nesi box developed by Mr. S' Jones, of the Avicultural
of New South Wales, for use with his Neophemas and other small
Parrots has many features of merit. Here is a sketch of this nesting [61;-_

Sociely

stride.

Everyone has problems, our members have a problem. I am reminded
of the fable telling of the mice who called a meeting to discuss the problem
of their arch-enemy, the cat. Various solulions were put forward until one
bright mouse said: "Let us hang a bell round lhe cat's neck so we will hear !
it coming and make our escape." There was a chorus of enthusiastic agree- I
ment, until one very small mcuse saidr "Which one of us is going to hang

the bell on the cat?"
lam like the very small mouse-although one of our New Zealand members who recently wrote a vitriolic letter in reference to my paragraph in the
August issue on our problem, gave me the impression that he regards me
as a somewhal larger rodenf.
(Donated)

6tr

width of nest:

?n

l',]ate!la1r f" p1y or chipboald

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 4th February, at Observatory, cnr. Cobden and
Magpie streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m,: Friday, 21st January, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High
and Short streets.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, 20th January, Fideliry Club Hall, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, 19th January, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Trafa lga r.

NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-Contact Secretary.

(

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETAR,IES

Country members who wish

to ioin our country branches

the following addresses of the Secret6ris5;-

should note

BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, l6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, I I Paterson Street, East Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. S. Hart, I Stogg Street, Troralgon.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Kerong,

First, the compact size of the nesting area in coniunction with the sloping
ramp keeps the young birds togeiher and warm. The ramp provides further
protectien in the event.of the.hen bird making a h.urried exit and.inadvertenlly
knocking orcerrying a veri young bird away^from the.rest.of the brood, where'
upon il may chill Jnd die--the unfortunate chick simply rolls back down the
rar.np, into. the. warmth End.safety :if the nesi covily. " . . . ' ,l
Another advantage of this design is when there aie'chitks-ar progiessive
siages of developmint. As the mor6 adrranc'ed yau.nE commence to leavd
the rlest the smalibr chicki may be forgotten or ne$lected by'"the'parents.
These little ones, however, can readily t{imb.the ramp io lhe nest hole and
The enfrance spout cut to the angle shown not only provides an excellent
entry platform but also allows the tock bird the choice of feeding the hen
from an "above" direction, which Mr. Jones has observed is a favoured
position wilh his Parrols.
Finally, as a precaution against mife infestation, . the boxes are glued
during construction, thus eliminating cracks and corners and are regularly
sterilised with hot water between broods and at the end of the breeding
season.

Our thanks to Mr. Jones and our kindred sociely in New South Wales
contribulion to our avicullural

for a mosl skilful and thoughi-provoking
pursuits.

t5
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WIRE NETTI${G & WHI,DEM
We had a full house for our December meeting and.had to requisition
more chairs to accommodate everybody. For the first time for many years we
had twq elections for office.bearers. The first of these was made necessary
by the refirement of our Vice-President, Alf Lencaster, who finds it'impossible
to get to the committee meetings. We greatly regret ihe retirement of Mr.
Lancaster, as he contributed a great deal to the Society in his capacihT as VicePresident, and the Chairman paid a tribute to him {or his services. HoweVer,
he will continue to aftend meetings. so that we

old friend and stalwart.

will noi lose

FABRIC

iVIESFI

SUITABLE FOR AVIARIES
GALVANISED WEI.DED FAERIC IMPORTED SMAtt

A,IESH B'RDWIRE

ROLLS
sO-YARD ROLLS
36" x *" x *" x21G. $22.70 36" x *" x 23G. . . $I].00
48" x t" x )2" x21G. $30.20 36" x *" x 22G. ... $12.50
48" x *" x 22G.
36" x 1" x 1" x 17G. $]9.85
$]6.50
"SPECIAL MOUSEPROOF"
A8" x 1" x 1" x 17G. $28.50
Oiher Sizes Available
36" x 8" x 23G. ... $15.50
sO-YARD

touch with our

.The election resulted in Messrs. Murray and Schorer being returned as
our two Vice-Presidenls for 1972- Later we conducied the election for members
of the Committee and this resulted in Messrs. Gordon, Hyde, Hastings, Med- 1
hurst, Boswell and Wadland being elected. Mr. Wadland is a newcomer io 1
the Committee and we look forward to a long and happy associaiion with
him in this position. Mr. Haywood presented the usual monthly seed report
and fhe balance of lhe evening was given over to an open night with a

OTFIER SIJITABtE MATERIATS INI STOCK INCTUDE
Cement Sheets - "Sisalation" - Galvanised Ripple lron
Galvanised Strip for Vermin Proofing - Fibreglass

and P.V.C. Roofing Sheets

Christmas supper.

-

Corrugated lron, etc.

of BUIIDING MATERIAIS
CO.
PTY. tTD.
ROBOT TRADING

Call and Inspect Gur Large Range

The Chairman wished all those present a merry Christmas and a happy
New Year. A suitable gift was made to Mesdames Proctor and Whittle for
their splendid work in handling our supper arrangements throughout the year.
Our January meeting will feaiure the usual Junior Forum and the younger
members are asked to make a special efforl to make known their doings

II

I-l I5

IAI{GRIDGE ST., CGIL!il{GWOOD. Phone: 419 2699

throughout the year.-C.K.L.

W.[

in this seclion must be in writing, accompanied by paym6nt of
ihe rate of .3 cents per word. 'lhey inust reach the Secretary, by the second
Monday.of the,'m6nth fof inclusion in the fclllc;wing mohth's iSsu'6, which.:ig
norrfially rhtiiled to membeis I8 days .later.
WANTED,TO BUY Items

SPECIALISING
Ofiers You

One cock Scorlet, one pair 'Barfabands.. P. G; :Ftynn,.43 'N'ico"l Stieeti Highiit+;

Xilri[:iliiiff';.ir
i;,
- . Hgwe, 24.lVictoria

cr.imson Roseuas. cau, phone o.,' *,ir"' il,w,
lStreet, Marybor.ough, V!c., 8465. Fhq,_re 61 164O.
WANTED TO SELL .
:.
One pair Pale-headed Rcsellos, one pair Crimson Rosellas. Phone Bremne.r7
2.5 549.0, Melbo-urne.
.-al.r.-bonnuii,
Smokers, Mallee Rinjneckg; Red-rumps,
Princeii, yettt*-venild

.

Ma[or Mitchells, Stanley Rosellas, Bronzewings, Crested Bronzewings.
N. McDonald, William Street, Dimboola, Vlc. Phone 268.

Red and Yellow Kakarikis, Scarlels, Bluewings. Clo.ncurrys. Hoodeds, hen
' Bro.wn's Rosella, coik Red-rump. A" Zemek, 6 Thor'esby Street, Newborough North, Vicloria.
Portable Aviaries, all metal, with welded wire mesh frorrls. R. Bowen, 26
Silvermines Road, St. Arnaud, 3478. Write or phone after B p.m.
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door:$2.50, automatic $4. Seed Hoppers; $1. Seed
Winnower:s, -$4. PIus fre.ight. '.Marshall, Unit 5,,l6 Garden Avenue,
Glenhuntly, Vic.
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APPLICATIONS FOR AAEMBERSHIP
The following applicants for membership were nominated at the December
meeting and will come up for eleclion al tho January meeting:*
Mr. K. R. Ayton, 96 Weldene Avenue, Glenfield, Auckland, New Zealand.
Mr. S. Baligac, 212 Main Road East. St. Albans, Victoria.
Mr. S. R. Barnes, 50 Wheatland Road, Malvern, Victoria.
Mr. .E. Beere, 77 Alister Avenue, Knoxfield, Vlctoria.
Mr. J. Bemrose, 38 Mulyan Street, Como, New South Wales.
Mr. G. C. Bigalow,453* Rall Avenue, La Puente, California,9l736, U.S.A.
Mr. N. J. Blackmore, 7 lllowa Street, Mornington, Victoria.
Magter P. Brien, I37 Acacia Road, Sutherlcnd, New South Wales.
Mr. G. Bull, Post Oftice, Wunghnu, Victqrla.
Mr. H. B. Burch, 59 Latrobe Street, Pakuranga, Auckland, New Zealand,
Mr. J. W. Cameron, 484 Scoresby Road, Knoxfleld, Victoria.
Mr. A. Carlile, 45 Misten Avenue, North AJtona, Victoria.
Mrs. E. Carter, T5 Charles Streei; Benalla, Victorlc.
Mr. H. Creighton, 8 Acacia Avenue, Seaholme, Vlctorie.
Miss B. A. Crichton, 214 Hotham Street, Elsternwick, Vlctorio.
Master P. Dearaugo, I66 Neale Streei, Bcndigo, Victoria.
Mr. A. Doheney, I78 Ogilvie Sireet, West Essendon, Victoria.
Mrs. S. Donaldson, 3 Athens Street, Wodong€, Victoria.
Mr. G. J. Eddy, I40 Francis Sfreet, Belmont, Victoria.
Mr. P. J. Edkins, l8 Barclay Drive, Chelfenham, Victoria.
Mrs. G. J. Ellem, 15 Little Sireet, Everton Park, Queensland.
Master G. Farthing, 36 Bull Street, Castlemaine, Victoria.
Mr. H. J. Ferguson, Walpeup, Vietoria,
Mr. A. R. Foor, 25 Ash Road, Leopold, Victoria.
Mrs. E. Forbes, 58 Morrison Avenue, Wombarra, New South Wales.
Mr. B. W. Fowler, 34 Collins Slreet, Traralgon, Victoria.
Mrs. L. Free, Leitchville, Victorio.
Mr. J. Q. Frey, 8l Hillturn Lane, Roslyn Heights, Long lsland, New York,
I 1577, U.S.A.
Mr, F. Frost, 2 Latrobe Avenue, Red Cliffs, Vicloria.
Mr. J. R. Grant, Box 47, Seymour, Vicioria,
Mr. C. Greenley, I Warren Courtn Mooroolbark, Victoria.
Mr. R" Griffin, I8 Capon Strect, Chadctong, Vlctoria.
Miss S. Haddon, 3i Denlcon $lreet, Condobolin, New South Wales.
Mastdr I. Hall, 100 Sherbrook Road, Hornsby, New Soulh Wales.
Mr; L. Heoley, $6 Melrote Street, Condobolin, New South Weleb.
lulr: E. J. L. Hughss, 24 Soporr Avenuc. Mdh&rn, Victoria.
Mr; [. R. Jack, 15 Evons Crercenl, Laveiton, Victoria.
Mr. E; Jennings, 23 King Strest, Corowa, New $oUth Woles.
Mr: D. W. Johns, l3 Cave Hoad, Strathfield, New Souih Wales.
Mr. Fi A' Jones, 15 Rankin Street, Campbell, A.C.T.
Mr. L Karaba, I850 $. 6lst Couri, Cicero; lllinois,60650, U.S.A.
Mr: A..T. King, 6 Merrit Place, O'Cbnnor, A.C.T.
Master J. Kloppenborg, l0 Nagara Cburi, Mount Waverley, Victoria.
Mr. A. R. Launder, Agricultural College, Glenormiston, Victoria.
Mr. D. L. Leggett, Primary School, Yarra Junction, Victoria.
Mr. L. Lightowler, Foresf Road, Swan Reach, Victoria.
Mr. G.5. Llowarch, I23 Reservoir Road. Cardifr He'ighls, New South Wales,
Mr. B. R. Leng, 4l Park Side, Yallourn, Victoria.
Mr. T. J. McDonnell, 35 Cobwell Street, Barham, New South Wales.
Mr. W. T. Mecpherson, 25 Knight Street, New Lambion, New South Wales.
Mr. N. P. Mafthews, 23 Reid Street, North Fitzroy, Victqria.
Master J. Meeuwsen, Il2 Webb Avenue, Ballarat. Viqtoria.
Mr. M, Monaghan, 42 Messmate $treet, Lalor, Victoria.

Mr. W. Monkhorst, 6 Norma Crescent, Knoxfield, Vicloria.
Master W, Morris, 753 Waverley Road, Glen Waverley, Victorio.
Mr. J. D, Murphy, l3 Acacia Avenue, Mentone, Victoria.
Master M. S. Neilsen, C.S.l.R.O., Derrimut Road, Werribee, Vicloria,
Mr, J. B. Nugent, 22 Euroka Street, Walgett, New South Wales.
Mr. G. J. Owens, Mobil Service Station, l9 Main Slreet, Penguin, Tasmania,
Mr. G. Parker, I7 Parsons Avenue, Springvale, Victoria.
Mrs. J. M. Parker, Box 69, Quambatook, Victoria.
Masler B. J. Peel, 30 Daniel Street, Vincent, Queensland.
Master W. D. Peel, 1.5 Long Street, Lakes Entrance, Victoria.
Mr, P. Petri, 2 Kalver Street, Corio, Victoria.
Moster S. l. Purdy, 17 Park Sireet, Bendigo, Victoria.
Mr. E. R. Reed, 43 McEvoy Avenue, Umina, New Soulh Wales.
Masler R. L. Rich, View Point, Victoria"
Mr. D. Rogers, Box 201, Hamillon, Victoria.
Mr. K, Rudolf, Posl Office, Drouin South, Victoria.
Masler D. J. Rumble, ll85 Nepean Highway, Highett, Victoria.
Mr, H. D. Rumble, ll85 Nepean Highway, Highett, Victoria.
Mr. K, Schenk,2143 West l9th Street, Chicago, lllinois, 60608, U.S.A.
Mr. T. Sellick, 46 Hicken Crescent, Shepparton, Victoria.
Mr. P. D. Shuttler, Woodbridge, Tasmania.
Moster B. Spaan, 200 Seaford Road, Seaford, Victoria.
Master D. R. Spence, Toolamba, Victoria.
Mr, N. Street, l4 Macey Avenue, Avondale Heights, Victoria.
Mr, F. Tabone, 56 Savige Street, Morwell, Victoria.
Mr, K. B. Tehan, I0 Trevannion Street, Glenroy, Victoria.
Mr. F, W, Turner, 47 Chowne Street, Campbell, A.C.T.
Mr, J. Ulbrich, Long View, Mt. Dandenong Road, Montrose, Victoria.
Mastor H. Van Lammeren, 465 Hampton Street, Hampton, Victoria.
Mr. G. Waddingham, Wayside Delivery, Cohuna, Victoria.
Mr. J. P. Wade, I Ridley Street, Edgeworth, New South Wales.
Mr, l, Walker, l7 Seacombe Street, Dromana, Vicloria.
Master S. West, 7 Station Street, Girgarre, Victoria.
Mostor G. Westaway, I5 London Streel, Bentleigh, Victoria.
Mr, A. C. Whitehouse, Bombay Rural Delivery, Auckland, New Zealand.
Mlgr S, Wilkinson, Gol Gol Hotel, Gol Gol, New South Wales.
Mr, F. Willner, 126 Burke Road, East Malvern, Victoria.
Mr. L. A. Wills, ll40 Piedmont Avenue N.E., Atlanta, Georgia, 30309, U.S.A.
Mr. G, Worimeyer,3079 Warmsen 'l 06, Kr. Nienberg, Western Germany.
Mr. H. A. Zerafa, 4 Lynd Place, Downer, A.C.T.
Mcster E. Ziereth, I7 Brentwood Drive, Glen Waverley, Victoria.
Mrs, U, Ziereth, l7 Brentwood Drive, Glen Waverley, Victoria.
Mr, H. J. Zoch, Ranfurley Way Animal Park. Mildura- West, Victoria.
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Aviary Visits Betw,een Oclol:r:r .rrrrl AJrril, when the weather is
for social gatherirrgs, v(rrio(,:i nr('nrl)ers irrvite the Society Io
inspeet their eviaries orr the Surrrl;ty lollowinc; the rrlonthly nxeetinq.
in this way rriennbers cotlje to know .lr lt ollr.lr belter and irnprove
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suitable

The following itettts ( rrr 1,,' ()l)l,rrr'(l lr()rtl !lre Assistant
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Leg Rings: lrr-rporlecl, l,)r:;l r1rr.rlil1, 'r; rltt ;rl,r',ltr, .1 ',tzr", (-ar-rary,
l]cr tetr
l-arEe Finch, Small Firrclr.
,10r.
Plain colours
60c.
Striped colours
flO(
Plain, numberecl I l0. (-;trr;rry ,rrrrl Srrr.rll I'irrr lr
Open Alur-ninittttr, tttrrttlrt:rt:tl I l(X), irr :;t'l', ol l0
Small, l"j5c; Lorrlc, 1>5r. Iot lt'rr,
SPECIFY SIZE AND iNCLUDT POSIn(;l /r Wllll ln( li ()lil)l li
Plans: Sketch Plans of tlre followirrcJ ill:ttts ol Avi,rry Fttrttilt.rttr
l4 cents eaeh plan, including postage
Hospital Cages, Seed Winrrower, Various FloJrl'lcrs
,

Micro Switches: Thermostatically operalecl for use irr Hr:s;lital
fages. Aceuiate to lwo degrees Fahrerrheit; $6.75 eaclr, postaqe ?4r

(including sketch plarr fon {ittlng).
lodised i\Aineral Salts: i l'le recip-^ for Ihis excellerrl additirze to
your birds' cliet; l4 eenis, including postage.
Penicillin Oinimen!: For' tr,eatir"rg eye eliseases, scoly-face, elc. P"
harmless blue dye in the ointrnent rt'ray discolour the treatecl are.=r for

('

l5 cerrts" posfaqe 7c.
Terramycin: Solu[:le in rnrater, with direetions for use; 25 cents,
postage 7e.
Lapel Badges: Attractive enarTrelled Badge of the Society;65 cenls,
postage 7e.
Loose-leaf Covers: Slror"rctr fll:retroard wilh a holdir-rg cl,evicr:.rncl
d cap6city of two vears'issues of "Aurstralian Aviculitrre"; 5,5 cents

sorne tirne;

postage

1

Bc.

"PHOSTOXIN" Tablets lo corrtrol ',veevils, flour molli, erlt., rtt seecl
storages, with directions. 5ix tablets. 40 ce"nls, tr:oslaq'c l2c.
"AVIVERM" curer {or irrlr:sl irr.rl parcr:;ili(: \^"/onl)s, .\ oz. lrr>llltl, $ t,
poslage 7c.
e ar Stickers 'r,zith .Soc iely rlesiorr; f 5 .-errls, poslatyr: /r
.
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AusTRALtA

RATE5
Furt Mernbers ("rh", ish:?,sttT:i.

$s

Full Members (U.S.A.)

US$4
Junior Mernbers (under 15 years) ....
$2
Associate /tAernbers (others of the family of a full member $t
All subscriptions becorne due on lst January and members ioining before
the Oetober montl'rly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Avieulture" for lhe year. Members ioining after the October meeting do not
reeeive the back issues, but their subscription remains currenl for lwelve
rnonths frorn the foltrowing lsl January.
Deaiers are not eligible for membership.
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OFFICIAT ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA
PRESIDENI

!1,

C. K.
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t
*

Sladmore"Bird

England.

eryers Hill, near High Wycombc,

I
I
Bucks., il

I

i

mil

PAR,ROT

Monthly magazine featurinq all Parrot species. Subscriplion,
$3.25 Australia. Secretary: fvtr. l'.1. D. eooper, I7 De Parys Road,

Thirty-first Annuol Report

To the Members, Ladies and Gentlemen,
We have pleasure in submitting this report on the activities of the Society
for the l2 months ending 3lst December, 1971.

i

MEMBERSHIP

An intake of 831 new members brought our membership to 3297, a
of 288 for the year.

FINANCIAL POSITION
The Statement of Rece,ipts and Expenditure forms part of this report. As
forecasl [n last year's report, lhe cost of printing and distributing our magazine increased and it will be seen that in the Publication Account a surplus
of only $189 remained from ihe amount allocated to this accouni from
members' subscripfions, namely $2.50 for adults and $2 for iunior members.
ln April next we face an increase of 25 per cent. in postage costs which was
announced in the last Federal Budget, and with indusfrial activity in the demand
for higher wages we must be prepared for increased costs for other services
in 1972.

f
I
il+
T

I

MEETINGS

Meetings have attracted large attendances and on a number of occasions
it impossible to seat every member. Our main features have all
been provided by our own members and proved to be very informative and

we found

x**********ll**lt*t(l*t**+***i*+*t***i*+*x*i+l+**

interesting.

"AUSTRALIAN AVICUITURE"

OFFICE-BEARERS

SPECIAI. EDITION

issues dealing

with

Housing,

Feeding, Ailments, eic., 120 Faees; $2, post fnee"

,,AUSTRAIIAN PARAKEEIS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, I80 pages with ll colour plates and 24
black and white illuslralions, with 'l I disrribution maps.
Price $5 Australian, including postage.

.AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETSTheir care and mainlenance in Europe, by Dr: Hl D.. Groen, 237 pages

full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification.
Price $8.50, Australian, including postage.

witl^r

BOOKS AVAILABLE FRO,VI
F. A. RIPPER, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria, 3165

fflF*

COVER PLATE: eOCKATIEL

net

increase

Eedford, England.

A seleetion of articles lrom 25 years'

175 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcole, Vic., 3070

THE AVICULTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

+

SOCIETY

P.O. Box 48, Benileigh East, Vic., 3165

RIPPER

G. W. HAYWOOD

+

Bi-monthly magazine with colour plales. Subscriptlon, [1.50;
Jurnior, 75p" Secretary: F{erhert B" Wragg, l3l -*"'-?Berridge Road East,
Sherwood Rise, Nottingham"r, England.

A.

ASSISTANI SECRETARY:

I

CIil|

and EDITOR:
50 Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079

SECREIARY and TREASURER:

F.

tl
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rHE AvrcurruRAr soctEry
I
I fV *
Subscniprion, €2.50. Bi-monthly magazine and back numbors to
nrembers ioining
during the year. Hon. Secretary: Mr. H. J. Horswoll,
*Garden*s,

LUCAS

I

(

Mr. Les Medhurst ioined the Commitlee lor 1971 and for 1972 Mr.
Basil Wadland has replaced Mr. John Schorer, who is our new Vice-Presideni.
The vacancy of Vice-Presidenl occurred when Mr. A. H. Lancaster declined
nominalion due to health reasons after serving in thaf position for I8 years.
AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE

Our magazine regularly contains at least

l6

pages due to the {ine response

from members to the request for suitable, original maierial. We included
colour plates in five issues with ihe accompanying text lranslated frorn lhe
French by Mr. A. H. Lancaster. For 1972 we have arranged for a compleie
change in cover style, colour plates of four different birds being featured,
and these designs will be repeated lwice during the year. Please help us
to maintain our slandard by coniinuing the supply of material to our Edilor.
SERVICES

The sale of services items exceeded $2300, and this indicates that we are
AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE-JPECIAL EDITION

Due to the continuous demand for this booklet, a reprint was made during

filling a real need on behalf of

members.

l8
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AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE-FEBRUARY,

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE. FEBRUARY, I912
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the year. The rnaloriiy of new members order this book when applying {or
membership.

AVIARY VISITS

Wiih few exceptions, we have lracl irviary visils irr eaclr of Jhe monihs
allocated for this Society feature, attcl trrotttlrcts i,rc ol)viously prepared to
travel many miles 1o attend ther-o. We lharrl< 1[torr.'wlro lravc willingly made
iheir aviaries available.
OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY

It would be well for members 1o rr:ftt,slt lltt ir ttttrlctr;l,rnrlirrrl of thc
of the Society. Many appear lo r;ot't!,iclt:r llr,rl llrt: ltl,rirr ollic:cl is 1o
ensure that a continuous supply oI cvcry v.rriUly trl lrirrl i:;,rv,rilal;lc [oI
members to purchase. We poirrt out lltrl llrc ,rll,rirtttcrtl ol l;ltt lr ,trr iclcal
situation would be a by-product of thc'Socicly':; tttclttlr,,tr,, ,ttrcl rtol lltr: purpose for which we exist.
obiects

GENERAL

ln

COnClUSon, We

ful year in

1972.

wish eVery member llrrOr"trlltrlul lltr,wotlrl ,r vr'ty s(lcct:ss- (

I
1

K. I t,( n S, l'rlr,irlt:nt
A. Rll'l'l R, Sr'r'rLrlitrY

CHARLES

FRANK

OFFICE.BEARERS FOR

so come along and have your "say.,'

EI.ECTION OF MEMBERS

I972

President: Mr. C. K. LUCAS
Vice-Fresidents: Messrs. R. J. MURRAY and J.

Ai. the_January meeting the 96 applicants for membership whose names
were listed in the January issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by

fhe President, Mr. C. K.

5(ll()lilR

NEXI BRANCH MEEIINGS
BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday,3rd March, af Observaiory, cnr. Cobden and
Magpie streefs, Mt. Pieasant.
BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday, I Bth February, at Y.M'C.A. Building, cnr. High
and Short streets.
GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursdey, 17th February, Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday, 16th February, al Recreatlon Ground Hall,
Trafa lga r.

Torumbarry.

(Vic.)-20th February. Aviary Visit, Mr. Tom

of most seeds should take a down-turn in price in the nexr few
weeks and members who are wise enough to buy their seed in bulk should
lake advantage of this situation and get a year's supply at that time. current
prices will be published in the March issue. prices ruling at the date of the
J_anuary meeting could be well oui of daie by the time you read this and,
Prices

therefore, no prices are quoied.

THANK YOU!

For myself and on behalf of the other officers who
.letters.containing
good

received cards and

wishes during the christmas period, lwould like to
say "Th.ank .you very much" to the members. These are much appreci6f6d_

.r
{

t
l,
I

Turner,

COUNTRY BRAilICH SECRETARIES
Country members who wish io ioin our country branches sllould rrote
lhe following addresses of the Secretaries;-'
BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell,620 Bell Street, Ballaral.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, l6 Kinross Strcet, Bcndigo
GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, I I Pa'lerson Street, East Gcclong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. S. Hart, 1 Stagg Street, Traralgon.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Kerang.

Lucas.

SEED REPORT

ldon. Secretary and Treasurer: Mr. F. A. Rll'l'tR
P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh Easi, Victoria, 3165
Assisiant Secretary and Services $fevuard: Mr. G. W, HAYW()()1.)
175 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcote, Vicioria, 3070
Editor, "Australian Avicuhure": Mr' C. K' LUCA:;
50 Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Vicioria,3079.
Librarian: Mr. P. O'LOUGHLIN, I2 Walnut Sireet, Ornrotrd, Vir:loria
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The nexr Generar ,"",,"nc:f:[3!#[:]'ff be herd ar 8 p.m. on Monday, 14th February, 1972, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute
Building, Flinders streei, Melbourne. The entiance is opposite Elizabeth
Streef. Our main feature is called,,euestions and Answeis,,, and as both
sides of the subiect are to be handled by the members themselves, we need
a good roll-up to make the evening a success. The idea is for eaih member
to write a "bird" question on a slip of oaper (the latter being available at
the meeting) and fo deposit it at the beginning of fhe meetini, and at the
appropriate time our Vice-president, Mr. Ray Murray, will take the roving
microphone info the audience, read out a question'and any member who
wishes to answer ihe question can do so. ln faci more than one can answer
a question if he has differing views ro a former speaker. This is noi an
experiment-we had the same programme last year and it worked very well,

{

especially those which include a comment praising the service given. lt
makes us feel the hard v,,ork is worth while.
NOW IS THE HOUR
NOW is the time you should sit down and write out a cheque or buy a
postal note for your subscription if you wish ro continue your'membership.
This is the last issue of our magazine you will receive if you are not financial.
as all subscriptions are due on the lst January. please use the green slip
in the centre of this issue and send it to Mr. Boswell ut ruunawadiig.- It, in
forwarding your subscription, you include requesis for services item"s or the
Special .Edition, you must expeci some delay in having these goods seni to
you. The ofricers concerned with fhese requests usually .""
other once
monthly and the transfer of the orders muit await the next "uih
meeting.
WHAT'S COOKING!

, The telephone rang one day and a female voice explained that the Melbourne Zoo had suggested that I could help her with a problem. Her white
cockatoo had become ill anc she was afiaid that the bird would Jevelop
pneumonia. The bird was shivering and fluffed up and had not faken any
interest in iis food. lsaid to_the lady that the most urgent need was ro get

the bird warm, where upcn she replied: "Oh, he,s quite_- warm, l,ve had him
on low heat in the oven all day."
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Expenditure-I2 monlhs ending

December, 1971

LibraryFund......

GENERAL FUND
RECEIPTS

By Purchase Episcope

$151

Donations

Bank lnterest........
Services 1tems .... ....

$72

Film ..

,,
,,

ff:il 11""ff;,;

,,

300
'l
50

25
12

I10

r3l

Printing and Stationery ....
Propn. Tel. A/c SecretarY
and Exch. Steward.... ....

180

of

Assets

..

for

To

lnk ..

Payment for Articles ...

Surplus for year .... ...

189

to Periodicals
Books and Binding ...

2r0

Competition Prizes

92

't(

...

Insurance Premiums
Honorarium Librarian

Surplus

20
42

for year....

6

r

AUSTRATIAN AVICUTTURE-SPECIAt EDITION

$1666

J/

Poslage

987

$1666

$r666

3lst

December,

BANK DEPOSIT, COMMONWEALTH BONDS,
General Fund .,.. .
Australian Aviculture Publication
.

0c l

$642

By Printing Booklet
Surplus for Year

List of Assets as at

al

,?tZ

,,,.

.

0648
1706

$8942

7Yo.

D. A. UNDERWOOD, A,A.S.A.

4/ 1 /72

$s

By Subs.

$21

To Sales ....

' ...

F.

A.

RIPPER,

Hon. Treasurer

3lst December, l971

$785 I

$785 I

$23

,.-

8l
849
175
150

Honorarium Editor ....

Competitions

..'

Note: Of ihe above $4000 is in Commonwealth Bonds, and $2000 is deposited
with fhe Eastern Suburbs Permanent Building Society yielding interest
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Postage

To Fees

etc.,lor 1972

NETT ASSETS

$5529
616

Envelopes

Stencils,

culture at cost....
COLOUR PLAIES, STATIONERY,

Audited and found correct-

Colour Plates

54

i03

...

including Special Edition-Australian Avi-

less LIABILITY advance subscriptions

$4r 48

.30
. 178

Sale of Back lssues
Advertising
Members' Notices

f

7
491

Year

AVICULTURE-PUBLICAIION ACCOUNT
. $7589 By Printing Aust. Aviculture

Subscripiions l97l

196
135

I

....

$4148
AUSTRALIAN

(

B4
13

SundrY ExPenses . ..
Surplus

7213

....

434
SERVICES ITEMS FOR SALE,

134

Poslage-General .... . ......

752

at depreciated value

Library cupboards and books
Office equipment .... ....
Tape recorders and accessories.... ....

40

-. ...

Rent....
Refreshmenls ....

lnsurance

Nel balance at bank, elc.
OTHER ASSETS

100
75

Auditor

$7965

Advance payments-colour plates, staiionery, etc., for 1972

2208

Gen. Steward..

_

less

16

Services ltems....
Honorarium Secretary .. ...
Assi. Sec.,.......
,,
Treasurer ..... ..
,,

;:
,,

882
718
1706

.

Advance receipts for 1972 and on*uid.

EXPENDITURE

6
4
322
2306

To Subscriptions I971

Special Edition ..

21

A/c

.

l97l

ETC.

$4470
..

189
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Our January meeting was quite well attended having regard to the fact
that we were in the midst of the holiday season. The Chairman extended
a warm welcome to Mrs. Romeo and other members from fhe Ballarat Branch.
As this was our Annual General Meeting, ihe usual Annual Report was presented by the President and the Statement of Receipts and Expenditure for
the year were given by Mr. Ripper. The Annual Report disclosed another
very successful year in which our membership showed another substantial
increase. The financial report indicated a very sound financial positio.n,

despite increased costs in every direction. Favourable mention was made of
our new style colour plate cover.
The main feature of the evening was the Junior Forum, but it is regretted
that the response in this field was somewhat disappointing in as much as only
three lunior members spoke. These were Michael Martin, Jason Alexandra
and John Moshakis. Each of these young men acquitted himself with honours,
speaking fluently and fully on his activities with the birds during the year.
Questions were asked of each young speaker and answered with expertise.
The pair of Cutthroats which Mr. Gordon had procured for the competition
were won by Mr. Bryan Robinson. We are without volunteers for aviary
visits in the immediate future and Mr. Ripper, our Secretary, would be glad
to hear from any member who is prepared to make his aviary available for
inspection in February, March or April.-C.K.L.
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with Red-rump

By ALAN DEAR, Frankston, Victoria

The attractive little greenish Parrot, wilh lhc Latin name Psephotus
haemalonolus, goes under various vern.rculnT nanrcs. To the ornithologist
he is the Red-backed Parrot. To the farmcr hc is lhc Grassic. Tlre avicultural
world is divided between Red-rump Parrot or Grass Parroi, although most
prefer ihe former. This is one case whero llrr: ornilhological name seems
incorrect. Observation of a male Red-rump will show clearly that the red
portion covers only the rump, w'hereas thc back is greenish colour.

Briefly described, the cock Red-rump is a briglrl green parrol with a yellow
belly and a bright red rump. The lail .:ncl lhc wings have some blue feathers.
There is a small yellow shoulder patch. The hcn is basically an olive-coloured
bird. The youngsters are similar to the femalc, althcugh they do not have

the white ring in the eye which the Jemale has. Mosl youngsters show a
tinge of red on the rump and some feall-rers arc a brighter green than the
young hens. The total length of the Red'rump is l0l inches. They present
themselves well, and healthy birds always look sleel< and fit. ldo not
prefend to give a full or exact descriplion of this pretty little bird, as lfeel
personal observation would be more satisfving to ihe llerson unacquainted
with the Red-rump.
ln the wild state ihe Red-rump can be found from southern Queensland

(

{(

(

il

through New South Wales, Victoria and south-eastern South Australia. Generally it is not so common near the coastline, but can be found easily in wellwatered inland paris of the south-eastern corner of the continent. ln Victoria,
W. R. Wheeler, in "A Hand List of the Birds of Victoria," describes the Redrump as very commor-r with llre exception of Gippsland. This Parroi appears
to appreciate human settlemeni and has become more common since white
cultivation of south-eastern Australia began. Grain crops are obviously enioyed
by this Parrot, but I feel that additional 'watering areas available in the form
of irrigation, farm dams and tanks, particrrlarly in the drier inland parts, have
helped the Red-rump to increase its numbers. This Parrot is a great lover

of water.

My personal observations of llris Parrot in the wild siate have all been
made north of the Great Dividing Range in Victoria. ln the wheat-growing
areas of north-western Victoria, Rc:c1-rumps are most common. Often they
will be disturbed by passing CrlrS, ils il fceds on road gravel which has been
ground up by the passing lra{1.ic. Nornr.rlly the birds will fly to a nearby
tree or fence and if the car conlit.ttrcs lltcy soon ret(,rn to search for grit.
Unfortunately, one of ten sees whor,: a Rcd rrintlt has taken a wrong turning
and has been hit by a car. tJsually, if ,r lhouqhlIul clrivcr sounds his lrorn
the birds will shy away. Howcvt,r, llro toll of Rccl'rrrnrps killccl on lhe road
continues fo mount with greatcr lrriIc. Otrrt wotrrl,;ts if lllc birds or man
will learn better respecl for tnolor vclriclcs in llrr: Iulurc
Wyperfield National Park is siluatod in o vr:ry rlry parl of lhe Slate, l6
miles north of the wheal lown of Rairrbow. lhr-'rir,'r:r red g;ums (Eucalyptus

camaldulensis) in the park bc,rr me r"r'rory of bellcr Cays when flooding of
the Wimmera River caused Iakcs to {ornr in very wet seasons. Today,
damnming of and irrigating from the Wimmera River prevent any flooding in
the park area. Apparently the rir,'er red gums have lheir.roots immersed in
water periodically if they are to exist, so their future seems doubtful. It is
in the river red gum vegetation area of the park that the Red-rumps are most
plentiful. The greatest atiraction 1o them is the water in the tanks which
provide waier for the campers in the park. However, the Red-rumps are
not fussy and they can be heard squabbling arouncl the tanks firsi ihing in
the morning. There is no natural drinking place in the 139,760 acres of the
national park. Two man-made clams sometimes hold water, bui this soon
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vanislres with the searing summer sun. As many as 30 Red-rumps can be
seen gathering around lhe galvanised iron tanks on summer mornings. Some
prefar to gather devr which has condensed around the various iron buildings.
As soon as they have had their drink, they are off to gather food from the

surrounding counlryside.
lhave observed them relishing the wet
Red-rumps enioy bafhing
foliage of gum lrees afler a light showed during early spring. Captive birds
also enjoy a balh in their aviary. lhad a lone cock Red-rump some six years
ago which was an inveterate bather. rain, hail or shine. Unfortunaiely, this
proved his undoing and he died of pneumonia one winter's morning.
I had enloyed this pleasant Parrot's company and alert manners. However, lalways steered away from obtaining any more Red-rumps because I
had been told and had read that these Parrots could not be trusted with
other birds, even Parrots much bigger than themselves. This fallacy has
at last come io an end. I purchased nly firsi pair of Red-rumps in the autumn
of 1969 f rom a breeder rvho had had remarkable success with them. The
most heartening thinq was thai he had bred them with other birds in an
aviary abouf 14 ft. by B ft. lwas rather wary when I bought them, but I
felt that if they proved unsatisfactory I could always re-sell them. As they
were purchasetd in the autumn, I decided to keep them in a large aviary
lB ft. x l0 ft. x 10 ft. high uniil the breeding season came nearer. when I
could transfer them to an aviary of their own. The aviary contained a pair
of Princess Parrots, a pair of Turquoise Parrots. a colony of Emblema Pictas,
Diamond Sparrows, Sydney Waxbills, Peclorellas and a few other Finches.
A log which had been placed in the aviary for the Finches remained, as it
was assumed that it would be too small for the Red-rumps fo enter. During
lafe winter ! found that the hen had proved me wrong and was spending a
great deal of her time in the log, biting, scratching and generally getting it
into shape. Soon she was on eggs and I felt that any disturbance such as
changing to another aviary could pui her off lhe brood for the remainder of
the season. I decided to let them siay and play things by ear. The other
birds were nesting at this time. The Princess decided fo investigate a number
of boxes ad logs no'w in ihe aviary, bul soon learnt that the area near the
Red-rumps' log was out of bounds. Apari from the cock Red-rump defending
the area near the log, there \/as no other disturbance. There were three
youngslers in the first nest which turned out to be two cocks and a hen. This
nesl was followed by a nesl of four. One of these did not have a leff
wing. I feel thaf this was due to the hen biting at mice which could have
enfered the logs while the chicks w,ere small. This bird did not appear to
suffer from ihe misfortune. lt turned out to be a hen, which I siill have.
During mid-1970 lprocured an unrelated hen for a young cock which
lhad retained, so lstarted the 1970-71 season wiih tvro pairs of Red-rumps.
The original pair proved the rule so often true with the smaller Australian
Parrols that ll-rey breed far betler in their second breeding season. Aboui
the end of Augusl the l-ren was sitting tightly on her six eggs when disaster
hit a brooding hcrr Many-coloured Parroi in a nearby aviary. I removed the
sick hcn Many-colourcd ond placed her three eggs under the Red-rump. This
now made a lotal of ninc cqgs. I felt thet the possibiliiy of all the Red-rump
eggs and all lhc Many-colourr:d eggs being fertile in the first nest of ihe
season would bc unlikcly, so I let the nine eggs remain under the Red-rump.
There were no other suil.,blc fostcr p:rents and the hen Many-coloured was
still recovering in a lrospilal c,rqc. By Bth September three youngster had
hatched, but I had FO \A/r)y of deiermining whether they were Red-rumps or
Mcrny-coloureds. As I lrad never bred Many-coloureds before, I hoped ihail
at least one might bc a Many-coloured- I checked the nesl box on I6th
September and lwas thrillcd 1o sec: tlrat there were seven youngsters in the
nest. lh.rd ar least onc A.Aany-coloured in the nest! Several days later a
check of the nesl box rcvealed 6ip6 .76ungsfers. li was a great sight with
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began fo call all day, not the usual morning and night calls.
We found the nest in a clump oI Alyssum, five eggs lying on the ground
with a small stone in fhe middle r:f them. They were olive brown and when

of bird to his collection ihat he consider the Red-rump

Parrol.

Items in lhis section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
of 3 cenls per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is
normally mailed to members IB days later.

rate

Hen Californian Quail or
21 1552.

WANTED TO BUY
R. Mulroyan, l78 Kilfour S1., Geelong. Phone

pair.

!l,r

(
WANTED TO SELI

$4. Seed Hoppers, $1. Seed
Winnowers, $4. Plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, l6 Garden Avenue,
Glenhuntly, Victoria.
Diamond Doves, normal, white and fawn Zebras, King Quail. P. Grimm,
14 Neil Street, Frankston, Vic. Phone 783 8106.
Hen Bourkes, cock Gouldians, Cinnamon King Quail, Canaries. Wanted to
buy, hen Gouldian and pair Stars. C. Bridgman, 'l03 Grieve Highway,
Altona, 3018.
Turquoisines, cocks, Blue-wings, Elegants, King Quail. Canaries, pair Mulga
Parrols. Master G. Aquilina, 48 Cross Street, Newborough, Vic.
Portable Aviaries, all metal with weld-mesh fronts. R. Bowen, 26 Silvermines
Road, St. Arnaud, 3478. Write or phone 68 after B p.m.
Princess Turquoisines, Mulgas. Rainbows, Bluebonnets, Crimson Rosellas,
Golden Mantles, Smokers, Elegants, Scarlets, Bourkes, Crimsonwings,
Spinifex Doves. All this season's young. Society prices. E. T. Eichler.
Box 62, Murrayville, Vic., 35.I2.
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2.50; automalic,

the

Gginss-lh. ihe King Qusil-5srnsfimes nomadic,
following the ripening grass seeds or preferring swamp grass lands. My
parents gave them to me and purchased them while on a trip to ihe Little
Desert, and ladore them. They were kept for awhile by my father in a
canary cage, half bird wire, the other half enclosed with board-about 6 fr'
high, 4 ft. wide and B ft. deep.
The hen began to lay in Seotember in a tussock 'cf grass specially provided for her. She bent quite a few pieces to ihe ground and laid 1B eggs'
All these were infertile-but cats frightened her off the nest, and again,
when she laid clutches of seven and nine; lhe latter having the young well
formed in ihe eggs. ln January we moved them into a cage of welded pipe,
with bird wire over iI, 22 tl. x 20 fi. x 6 ft. high. One day I saw the two
wandering around. then the cock bird rubbed against the female several
times and each nibbled ihe other's neck before mating. The next time I saw
them mating was after a hectic chase around the yard, the male finally
catching thJ female by the nape of the neck and throwing her. He also
Phitrppines, Sumatra to New

yet another pair of unrelated young Red-rumps,
I have managed to get .l971-72
wilh three pairs of Red-rumps. At the
and so I shall start season

io
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By MERYT LIMBRECHT,

I have a pair of Quail found not only in Australia but in lndia, China,

season.
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Notes on Pheossnts ond Quoil
Wahgunyah, Vic.

nine down-covered bodies and ugly heads weaving. At ihis stage as much
green food as possible was supplied and the parents showed their apprecialion. lt soon became obvious that the three eldest youngsters were the
Many-cotoureds. As normal with Many-coloureds, they were clearly sexable
as soon as their first feathers appeared. By 21st October all nine young
Parrols were flying and were eventually all successfully reared. lthought
that with this mammoth efiort the Red-rumps might be conten, for the season,
but they nested again, laid four eggs and reared all four youngsters, giving
me a total for the season of 10 Red-rumps and three Many-coloureds. My
young.pair of Red-rumps in an adlacent aviary reared two youngsters for the

present moment, autumn, they are all housed with olher Parrols, mainly
Neophemas and Finches. The youngest pair is in wilh my Gouldians which
are now breeding yet I haven't noticed any anti-social behaviour.
I present my birds with a selection of plain canary, pannicum, white millet,
Japanese millet and a small amount of grey sunflower. niger, linseed, oals
and maw. They enioy bread and milk, especially when they have youngsters.
Green food is always appreciated.
May I suggest to anyone who desires to add a cheerful. pleasant, sleek,

1

\

\

I
'

examined closely looked like rhey had been sprinkled with pepper. We
removed fhe stone anci a peep iwo days later revealed seven eggs. When
she was ofi the nest she covered it, and before the clutch was complete and
rain threatened she would sit on the eggs. While she was incubating the
eggs and ii rained either her mate covered her with grass, etc., or she pulled
it- over herself . Twenly-one days afier the nest discovery seven delightful
striped balls of fluff spilled out of their hiding place in the flowers. Later
I heard the parents giving directions to the young ones to flnd ihem. The
parents call until the-young find them, only going to them if after repeated
calls the young fail to show up or sound distressed, as in the case of two
day-old young-who fell into a small spray can lid full of water which had
been lowered into the ground. The parents were siifing beside the hen with
the others beneath her. I iook the Young ones out of the cage to warm them,
as the sun was very low and no longer had any heat. The male bird came
to the fence and called them all the time lhey were out of the cage. They
sufiered no ill effects from their bath. The cock bird had charge of four
young for about l2 dar/s, the hen three. After this time they were usually
on their own for the beiter part of the day. The hen disappeared occasionally
and left the cock bird to supervise the scatiered babies.
Another nest was made in a clump of grass and as previously was a foot
from the fence. She had eight strips of grass placed neatly in a circle surrounding six eggs. ln the firsi clulch there were four male and ihree hens,
and I thought that this rnay have been the reason thai the birds had divided
the young:four and three, but the nexf batch showed that this was not the
reason, ai there vvere three of each sex and the cock bird had four, the hen
two. AII eggs had iust the tops neatly cut ofi. The rnale removed the first
two or three egg shells, the rest were left in the nest and I did not see any
of the family near the soot again.
I always worried aborrt the young for about five days, so any bird calling
had me thinking it was a baby Qurail in irouble. lwould take boiled egg
which had been sieved, and put it in a clear area, then wait until they came
to feed so I could count them. We had a single male from the previous
cluich with them and he was only a baby himself, so when fhe parents made
liille noises to the babies he would come too. The parents had a busy time
chasing him, chattering like scolding willy wag tails, until they were satisfied
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are arranged so that while open they form a wall so that the birds can be
transferred from one cage to anolher without continual catching. We started
in September, 1968, wilh a trio of Ringnecks-how it went from there I do
not know. We have Gotdens, Reeves, Swinhoe, Silver and Amherst PheasantsThe pens have nof been completed yet, but rnost have a rockery with an old
wash basin set in ii for drinking, difierent kinds of slrrubs, flowering and
fruiiing bushes. Owir-rg to lack of space we have all our young togetherthere are five difierent age groups and two mature birds, a Lady Amherst
hen and a Ringneck cock. They mix very well.
We had a lot of young birds which I think is lhe reason for the lack of

1O days

old, then they all fed together. They never harmed him as far as I

know,

and only chased him afier the eggs were hatched. On the tast day of incubation on boih occasions the cock bird sat right next to the hen. Vy'hether
he was sheltering those hatched fjrst or comforting during the Iasl anxious
moments

I don't know.

Strong three feet high pap-ar v/as put around llte pen to keep the little

l:its of fluff wandering into ihe iaws of a stray cat. Afier the firsf

batch

was old enough the paper was removcd and lfound one small body, toes
broken, beak all bloody, caught bclrincl llrc papcr. Ihad investigaied a ncise
one day bui couldn't find any birds in lroublc.

lf tlrere are six young therc will mosl prob.rbly be six different sized
birds. The one thai stays undcr clad's bcak will bcnefit nrost. I have seen a
Quail attacking a slug. lt peckccl and rcpeatec.lly wipcd ils beak on the
ground. lt took at least l0 nrinutes for the bird to eat the slug. lf there is
rain in the air these Iittle birds perform a corroborcc. Fl.:pping wings and
rising vertically in the air for a couple of inches, onc leg down and ihen up
again, with perhaps a litlle run in bet'ween. They seem to have a laboured
flight, unless it is because they ar: young, but lhave also seen the male
flying quite slorarly arounci the yard on a moonlit niglrt. The yard had a
cover of English daisies, alyssum, pansies and larger planls of amaranthus,

(

A young Reeves Pheasanl was put in .arith them, but he was picking

feed while l'm there.
On cold days they huddle logelhcr for rvarmth. My husband cleared
the yard of grass, etc., and now they have very Iittle protection from the
wind. Eight can fit into an area ihe size of a small saucer wiih ease. I think
that the male King Quail is most amusing when he stands on tipioe to "crow."
When the young are only a few da1,s old the parents are dashing here and
ihere wilh terrific speed, like ants before rain. Now they rove the yard,
starting al one point and circling around until they have covered the entire
yard. Two or three are in froni followed by a couple more; these followed
p:rhaps another two groups, so it seems the ground is crawling with Quail.
lwould dearly love to add to my collection a pair of Black-breasied and a pair
cf Californian Quail. My husband isn't keen on putting llrem with Pheasanls.
We mow the yards and clean up and transfer birds from one cage to another
so the Quail would suffer perhaps. lsuppose another piece of garden will
bo conflscated for this purpose.
We have six yards for Pheaslrrts, iron covered vrilh various sizes of wire
nc'lting, most of which are 20 ft. x 20 ft., with height varying from six fo l0
feet. A block of six cages separated by a covered passage way. Most gates

we had with breeding. Silvers, Swinhoe and Golden were the
culprits. The Golden laid eggs, bui only a few were fertile. Two of their
chicl<s were squashed by their broody mother. Seven Lady Amherst were
reared until three months, when trvo diec after a lingering illness. The "vet"
informed us that ihey had brol<en bones penetrating the bowel The birds
were entered in the local show io raise money for a proiect and lfeel that
when they were caught they were hurt. Tlre young ones and lhe two mature
birds with them will eat out of my hand, and I feel that this is why we have
been able io keep them all together. Althouqh mature Swinhoe, Amherst,
Golden and Silver cock birds were put into one pen there were no fights at
all. The birds are a litile shy of me now, as I have additional family duties
and ii makes it impossible to be down there as often as lwould like. Otherwise lused lo go down at least six limes a day, not including morning and
night feeds. I give them grubs, plums, tomatoes, sunflower seed, maize
(fresh and dried), nuts and bread, grapes and apples. They have grass growing in their yards, which is mown if it gets ioo long.
Our Amhersi hen had to be separated from her mate, as he was beating

success

a cyprus, flax and various other planis and grass, including a tree fern around
which they like lo feed because its usually moisf tl-rere. The Quail enioy the
planis as it gives lhem cover, seeds and insects.
them up and dashing them to ihe ground. A{ter removing him Iwent io
check on any damage that he may have caused and surprised the Quail
feeding. The male bird took me in completely wtih his broken wing trailing
ihe ground, while his mate and young ouietly nrelled away. Quail can slink
6p 5lids-1hsy press themselves against the ground and streich like a worm
moving along. If lhey are against the ground it's very hard to disiinguish
them from lhe ground. When they are only a few days old they will not
stay siill for long, but make a dash for mother or faiher after a short time.
Although th--re is usually one that moves firsi and while watching this one
the others go. One day while vyatching them a couple of two-day-olds took
a wrong turn and went over the top of an English daisy plant. They got
siuck and struggled until mother came and led them around the plant. The
second lot of young are much quieter than the flrsl, due to lacl< of supervision
by the parents. When the {lrst lot were feeding near lhe fence and I ventured
near they were called back to the parents. Now they don't worry at all and

aa

(

her fiercely and lras accepied her only now, but was quite conient with three
Ringneck/Blackneck crosses. The Amhersl hen was very broody after Iaying
her eggs, so we left her rvith seven, although little hope was held that they
would be fertile, as her mate had been removed more than a month before.
She chose a well-sheltered spot, but in between a rock and a planf, and I
suppose that there wes only aboui three inches for her body to {ll in. After
lvvo weeks she seemed to be in d siupor, and I did not see her off the nest
until ihe young were hatched. She may have come cff at night, buf Idon't
tlrink so. My husband checked the eggs occasionally and could lift her off
and put here beside the nesi wl-rile he turned them, and then pui her back.
The last three days before they were due to hatch she attacked him furiously
with bill and wings. We swapped her eggs with some Ringneck eggs due
to haich the same day frorn under a bantam. She became nanny io four

young Ringnecks. The liltle ones barely had their fealhers dry and she had
lhem out feeding.
A broody hen wiil si1 on the babies fcr a day ai least. A few might
peep ou1, but she rarety goes to much trouble with them. Anotlrer five
Ringnecks which had been hatched a week before rvere soon left behind in
growth by these four young. They never stayed close lo tnother, only coming
if th"y were cold or she called thcm {or some morsel. I have noticed that
Ringnecks seem to be destructive. Lady Amherst has a passion for flowers
and young shoots, and likes lilac Isaves and grapes' The Ringnecks practically
root the planis out while strippinE the leaves and young branches off. Reeves
like foliage, but do not bother much unless there isn't anything else green
around. Siluets are mischievous-breaking tops off plants and leaving thenr
lie. Goldens like grass and if this is not available rvill take young growthours has a liking for the fruit strawberries.
With the aulumn vreather the yards someiimes seem if they are filled
with wind-driven leitves. The birds spreading tails,'uings, raising their crests,
flutlering sideways, up and down, back and fortir, up the rockery and down
again off on their crazy dances. Occasionally they fly around lheir yards. lf
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there is a hawk overhead the birds are still. one gives ihe ararm, taken up
by all the.birds in the yards. .Magpies, for some reas=on, they dislike intensely,
and,an old Magpie that has lived here for years hates the pheasants. Wh;;
we first.got.our Ringnecks he would stand on lhe cage and iump and screech.
Every day he would appear to sit in lhe walnut ir"u und I imagine offer
insults or challenges to the birds. since our flock has increased I have not
seen this bird.annoy the Pheasants, although when lheir breeding season
starts others take his place.
When the bantams have the young I feed them about a teaspoonful of
finely sieved egg six rimes a day for about four days, then I add bird seed and
turkey starter. We usually keep the young on ihe lawn and so a box of
sand js put with them as they need qrit; loter they get shell grit. When they
are about a, month only I give thenr fruit and a srnall amount of bread plus
wheal, sunflower and pellets.
. I have seen Lady Amherst hens, Reeves and Silver hens displaying.
-thJughtI
always thought that only the males displayed. The Silver cock' I
only displayed by whirring his wings, spreading his tail and raising his crest
and face wattles. However, it appears that he also has a side display like
a. Ringneck cock. lf there is a strange object put into their (Silvers) cage
rhey- will tweet quesfioningly, warily go to it and consult one another if they
think it harmless or not. They also play quiie often with pieces of stick and
Iike.the Ringneck the Silver has a figure "eighf'shaped race track. Usually
the loops are around a small bush or some obiect. They race around anj
a.round these tracks, charging their mates and even iumping feet firsf on to
their backs if they should be so foolish as to venfure near. The Swinhoes I
have seen to try and kill a female Blackbird that had somehow found its
way. inio their pen. They were iumping high into the air, feet first, slashing
at the bird. The Golden usually amuses himself with an almost continual
display which his mate chooses to ignore.
- .A "roof" of polythene and palm leaves covers part of four of the pens,
and the other is iron sheets, under which perches are set. lt takes sometime
for the birds to settle down for the night. They choose a perch and then
iump up and down off the perch for some time before perhaps even sleeping

in lhe opposite

raise

birds.

Some ideas even contradict others.
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All our birds, with ihe exception of the Reeves, are young birds, and I
hope that the coming season brings us betier results. Although we have no
room at the momenl and we say that it doesn't matter if ihe Pheasants don't
breed, all the time we are watching for ihat first egg. I keep a book with
the dates eggs were laid, how many, when they hatched and where we purchased the birds, and if we sell anywhere they go fo, their age and other
items of interest and papers on diet, etc.
I think keeping Pheasants is a very rewarding experience.

WANTS

Hen Princess; cock Gbng Gang; hen Smoker; cock Crimsonwing; pair

Mulgas; pair Scarlets; pair Yellow Roseltas; pair Bourkes; pair Barrabands; pair
Gouldians; pair Nyassas; hen Turquoisine and cock Bourke.

(

FOR SAIE

Redrumps; Cockatiels; Cinnamon King Quail; cock Masked Dove; cock
Bronze-winged Pigeon; Bar-shouldered Doves; Pale-headed Rosellas; Swamp
Quail; Cubans; cock Red-vented Bluebonnel; hen Ringneck Dove; cock Port
Lincoln; Turquoisines (red); Eleganls; Cloncurry Parrots; cock Green Singer;
Californian Quail, and pair Jacarinis.
lf you want any of the above birds for sale or have any birds for sale or
exchange, ielephone or write to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14
Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe (tel. 49 1867). Country and interstate inquirers please
sand stamped-addressed envelope. There is no charge for this service.

Austrslion Quoil - in the Wild ond in the Aviory
By MARTIN FINGLAND, Seville, Vic.
Since

I

ioined the Society three years ago not much wriling has been

cenfred on our little friend the Quail, and this has iempted me fo write about
them. While other birds have bright, gaudy colours and sweep through the

corner.

We have decided that we need more room if we are to breed young.
The birds from this stage need a terrific amount of food to susrain them, rtie
grass in the yards is slowly appearing again, but what the birds don,t eat
ihey trample, but all the plants have eeen badly mauled around. The
Pheasants seem lo be able to stand a single hot doy and even sun bathe
on some of the hottest days, but continual hot weather makes them droop.
I am sorry to say that we have had a few Pheasant deaths. Two with broken
bones penetrating the body, as mentioned before, one Ringneck about four
months old that had been caught behind a shelter and picked to death. I
have found that when real danger ihreatens Pheasants fhey do not make as
much noise as when they are alarmed, otherwise I would have surely saved
this bird's life. We lost two babies a week old that had drowned in 'a wash
buli.n. I thought that they would be all right, as they have to drink in the
wild state, and l'm sure that there is not always a nice shallow pool for
them to pick to drink from, but apparently they must find a place of ease
for the babies to drink from.
We were looking afler a friend's young Pheasants for a while and a
saucer conlaining water was overlurned by the broody hen on one of the
young and he was soaked. lt took a long time for him io starl to look dry
and before long he was dead. Unless he was iniured inside, it seemed lo
me that water is very deadly to young Pheasants, so we have used special
drinking containers since. I have written to people with Pheasanls and
talked to others, and it seems to me thal everyone has his own ideas how to
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air, the Quail is the opposiie. He has sombre down-to-earlh colours and
darts around lhe ground. This is probably the reason why people keep
Quail because they add to the variety of the aviary. Quail are usually quiet
birds once settled down in an aviary and will not panic in alarm, as do many
birds. This and the fact lhat mosl varieties breed freely make them suitable
aviary inhabitanls. lf you wish to keep Quail in the best possible environment it helps to know how they live in the wild, so I have written what
know about them in their naturel state.
QUAIT IN THE WIID
Quail are found in nearly all parts of Australia, from the high mountains
of the south-easf to the deserts of the Centre. Quail travel in small parties
known as coveys. They are nomads and except in the breeding season ihey
will travel around to where there is food. A Quail's natural foods are seedI

ing grasses, sprouting grass heads and many 5m6ll i63s615-a food they miss
out on in a lot of aviaries. Quail are often referred to as pests because they
are said io eat grain, chiefly wheat, and are, iherefore, considered fair game
and are shot. Quail rarely get to eat wheai because they are no where near
tall enough to eat the grain. ln the crops of shot birds noxious weeds,
weevils and other insect pests are often found, so that Quail are really benefaclors. Native Quail usually nest in the spring and summer months, but on
the dry ptains nesiing will commence after a good rain when food is plentiful.
Some Quail do not build a nest and if they do it is usually a frail structure
made of dried grasses placed under a low bush or grass tussock. From four
to l0 eggs are usually laid by Australian Quail, alrhough up io 20 have been

JU
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recorded. Quail eggs are pale yellows, greys, reds and browns, and they are
sometimes mottled. to provide camouflage from fhe euail's many enemies,
which include hawks, rodents, foxes, dingoes, dogs, cats and man. Because

their feeding is done on the ground, Quail have evolved as land birds, running swiftly and only flying whgn danger is vory close. lt is a startling
feeling to suddenly see Quail shoof out in front of you and become airborne.

QUAIL IN THI AVIARY

Quail are usually kept as additions to the aviary to add variety or as
something to eat waste seed and fill in the floor, although many people like
-them very interesting and amusinq in their own special 'way.
1_e find
FooD--smaller Quail eat pannicum and other millets and the larger varieties
may. take a little milo, wheat and oats. Cuttleffsh and grit shoulJ always be
on the menu. Quail relish all green foods and live foods if given the chance
to eat. them, so if you want your birds to be in top breeding condition you
should give them some regularly.
BREEDING-Breeding boxes can be made by cutting a large hole in a shoe

it on the ground in a corner, but euail are much mare
fo breed by providing native grasses and low shrubs where they
will make escape tunnels and hide securely. Quail will breed in any size
aviary, whether it be six square feet or 6O square feet. It depends on how
much natural environmenl you provide for them. euail often lay a lot of
eggs.without having any intenfion of sitting on them. So a broody bantam
box and putting

tempted.

f
\-

The hen is larger than the cock and she leaves the four to six eggs to him
to hatch. The chicks cannot be'fostered by bantams. The Black-hreasted and
Painted Quail are not as common as those already mentioned, but they can
occasionally lee bought from members of ihe Society. Again the sexing is
by the larger brighter hen. The six or so eggs are usually not fostered by
banlams. Chestnut-backed and Red-chested Quail are sometimes but rarely
offered for sale in Victoria, buf some people have them' The hens are larger
than the cocks and he rears four to six young' lt would not be practicable
to let a bantam do the rearing because ir might mean a wasted clutch.
The Plain Wanderer or Turkey Quail was once common and quite a few
people kept them, but now ihe numbers have dwindled both in ihe wild and
in the aviary and I do not know of anybody in Victoria who has any. The
female has a speckled collar which identifies her from her mafe. Four
eggs are usually laid.
There are two varieties of Quail in Australia which probably have never
been seen in aviaries. These are the Red-backed and the Buff-breasted Quail.
t' th.y frequent the northern parts of Australia and are very shy and difficult
to flush. They lay four eggs which the male incubales and rears. lf these
Quail survive the onstaughf of man, may be they will be seen on the aviary
floors of tomorrow. Anyhow, let us hope that all our Quail continue to
enchant our aviaries,

1

?i@

for you or you may like to try your hand with an incubator
and brooder. This fostering can only work for some of the larger euail
which do not bill feed their young and whose eggs are not too brittle.
can do the rearing

DISEASE-Quail are very hardy birds and when they get disease it is usuaily
the owner's fault. Diseases are usually caused by draughty cages, damp
floors or a cut on the head from hiiiing the wire. The first iwo diseases can
be cleared up by placing the patient in a hospital cage. The third can be
cured by putting a piece of band aid or ointmenf on.the head.
MANAGEMENT-If you have pleniy of compartments you can keep one pair
oJ Quail to an aviary. If you wish io add more Quail to the aviary (wheiher
they are of the same variety or not) care should be taken to ensure that there
is plenty o-f room and hiding space for the new Quail so that they can get
accustomed io lhe other Quail and the new surroundings wiihout being
attacked. lf there is any bullying the Quail should be separated.
CLASSIFICATION-Quail are classified into three main groups, known as
Phasiandae, Turnicidae and Pedionomidae. The Phasiandae inctude King,
Siubble and Swamp Quail. In this family the males are brighter than tht
hens and the hens do the rearing. The Turnicidae include Red-chested, painted
and Button Quail. ln this family il is usually the hens which are the brighter
and.the males offen get sfuck wiih the iob of hatching and rearing the family.
In the Pedionomidae fhe sole representative is fhe Plain Wanderer, which ls
a bit of a mixture between the firsf two groups.
VARIETIES-There are l2 varieties of Quail in Australia and lhave written
a brief outline on how lo keep them and some of their general habits and
availability in Victoria.
King Quail are the most common species kept in Victoria and they are
always available af dealers. The main sex difference is ihe black and white
bib on the male which is absent on the female. The hen incubates the eggs,
which number up to I0. These birds breed at any time of the year. fh"
chicks can pass through half-inch wire netting, so you should board up the
aviary around the sides. Care should be taken to ensure that the babies
do not drown in the water containers. Swamp and Brown Quail have almost
the same habits. The males have a red eye, while that of ihe hen is brown.
Both Quail lay up io l0 eggs in the spring and'summer, and ihese can be
reared by bantams. The Button or Little Quail is frequently offered for sale.
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SEEDS

OffersYou...
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CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

r

For Currenl Price List Telephone

683228

-

68 3229

VITREX PR.ODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Reg. Office: 53 MORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 30I1. After hours 337 7118.

BREEDING PARROTS

IN GERMANY

Our member, Mr. Rolf Sanner, of 556 Wittlich-Unkenslein, Western Germany, writes: "ln case the Society should be interested in the breeding results
of a German member, here they are:88 Yellow-fronted Kakariki, lB Red-fronted Kakariki, 39 Albino Cockatiels,
12 Split Albino Cockatiels,22 Normal Cockatiels,26 Scarleis,4 Pale-headed
Rosellas,4 Eastern Rosellas, S lndian Ringnecks,
and about 200 Budgerigars."

l2

Luiino Red-rumped Parrots

Llalr{ifirrrl
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Mcctcr T. Pcrker, 108 Parfitt Road, Wangaratta, Victoria.
Mr. G, A. Parsons, I4 Gardner Avenue, West Croydon, South Australia.
Master R,

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicanis for membership were nominated af the January
meeting end will come up for eleciion at the February meeting:Mrs. L. Alderson, Lot 7, Union Road, Langwarrin, Victoria.
Mr. S. Anderson, 130 Gufheridge Parade, Sole, Vlctoria.

Mr. S. Aquilina, Cudlee Creek, South Australla.
Mrs'. E, T. Ash, Lot 13, lnvergordon, VlEtoria.

Mr. R.'J. Ash, Lot 68, lnvergordon, Victoria.
Mr. W. C. Axell, 106 Dwyer Street, Boulder, West Austrclla.

Mr. S. l. Baillie, Hazelwood Street, Trafalgar East, Viclorla,
Mrs. M. E. Berry, 4 Butterworth Street, Swan Hlll, Victoria.
Mr. P. D. Betts, 35 Wilkur Slreet, Cobram, Vlcforia.
Mr. H. Beziak, l7 Kamil Streef, Melton South, Victoria.
Mr. G. Bierling, Bergaliden 5-260 24, Roslanga, Sweden.
Mr. C. R. Briceno, 8848 Swordfish Avenue, Fountain Valley, California, 92708,
u.s.A.

Mr. G. G. Brunsdon, 26 Casileton Road, Herne Hill, Victoria.
Master P. Castles, Box 308, Kyabram, Victoria.
Mr. A. .J, Clark, 4 Devling Place, Morley, Wesi Australia.
Mr. G. J. Davie, Box 435, Queenstown, Tasmania,
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Master T. De Graaf, 27 Hoiham Street, Ballarat, Victoria.
Miss S. Emery, 215 Seaford Road, Seaford, Victoria.
Mr. R. Farmer, 253 Walsh Street, Albury, New South Wales.
Mr. N. Frankland, I Dunrobin Street, Shepparton, Victoria.
Mr. D. K. Fraser, R,S.D., Tallygaroopna, Victoria.
Master G. Freeland, Block I9, lniergordon, via Numurkah, Vicloria,
Mr. J. Gelea, 27 Argent Streef, Broken Hill, New South Wales.
Mrs. W. C. Gebert, Box 91, Jeparit, Victoria.
Mr. G. W. Girvan, 55 Liverpool Sireet, Macquarie, A.C,T.
Mr, D. Graham, 53 Carolyn Crescent, Bundoora, Victoria.
Miss S. Gray, 14 Egerton Road, Armadale, Victoria.
Mr. T. R. Grenville, "Rodna," Queenscliff, Victoria.
Mrs. K. C. Hanel, I56 Melbourne Road, Wodonga, Victoria.
Mr. A, Haynes, Wakool Street. Barham, New South Wales.
Mr. K. Hocking, 9 Young Road, New Lambton, New South Wales.
Miss A. Howarlh, 59 Brisbane Water Drive, Point Clare, New South Wales.
Mr. J. T. Hunl, Duffy Avenue, Thornleigh, New South Wales.
Mr. C. Jonas, Tor Street, Gundagai, New South Wales.
Mrs. T. E. Lang, 2l Hayden Road, South Clayton, Victoria.
Master B. M. Lee, 25 Warren Street, Stawell, Vicloria.
Mrs, M. Lee, 25 Warren Street, Slawell, Vicioria,
Miss N, Lee, 25 Warren Street, Sfawell, Victoria.
Master M. Liliequist,5S York Drive, Piedmont, Calfiornia,946ll, U.S.A.
Mr. R. $. Lucas,3l Jannali Crescent, Jannali, New South Wales.
Miss B. Mason, c/o Post Office, Trawalla, Victoria.
Mr. J. C. Matthews, I49 Duffy Street, Ainslie, A.C.T.
Mr. G, Maynard, 75 Church Streei, Yass, New South Wales.
Mr. D. Mitchell, 368 Blackburn Road, East Burwood, Victoria.
Masfer P. Nagorcka, Box 346, Hamilton, Victoria.
Mr. P. Norman, 23 Doveton Avenue, Doveton, Vicforia.
Mr. G. A. Norris, 130 Queen Streei, Bendigo, Victoria,
Master J. O. R. Orwin, 4 Bailes Street, Bendigo, Victoria.
Master D. Over, 517 Hampton Str,eei, Hampton, Victoria.

A.

Pascoe, R.S.D., Mclvor Road, Bendigo, Victoria.

Mr. A. C. Priestley, 7 Murnin Street, Wallsend, New South Wales.
Mr. L. M. Pritchard, 390 Maroondah Highway, Ringwood, Victoria.
Magler D. Robinson, l6 Crestmont Drive, Glen Waverley, Victoria.
Mr. J, Robinson, R.S.D., Lancasler Road, Kyabram, Victoria.
Master G. Rogers, Box 219, Red Cliffs, Victoria.
Mrs. A. M. Rowe, Box 24, Shepparton, Victoria.
Mr. A. B. Semmler, 257A, Hoskins Street, Temora, New South Wales.
Mr. R. Rowe, Box 24, Shepparton, Victoria.
Mrs. F. A. Shaw, "Yaruga," 28 Taylor Road, Hurstbrdige, Victoria.
Master G. Smith, Roadside Delivery, Bendigo Easl, Victoria.
Mr. K. J. Smith, 3l Myrtle Road, Bankstown, New South Wales.
Master P. A. Smith, 57 Rosemary Crescenl, Frankston, Victoria,
Mr. L. R. Somerville, 32 Market Street, Yarragon, Vicioria.
Mr. J. Swann, I3 Morgan Street, Wagga Wagga, New South Wales.
Miss C. Tancredi, 561 Grimshaw Street, Bundoora, Victoria,
Master M. J. Thornton, 40 Watermain Streel, Narrandera, New South Wales.
Mr. B. C. Townsend, Sydney Road, North Goulburn, New South Wales.
Mr. H. M. Turner, 34 Drurnmond Street, Lockhart, New South Wales.
Master P. Veerman, l5 Finsbury Way, Camberwell, Victoria.
Mr. R. Verwoert, 36 Milton Streei, Nunawading, Victoria,
Master W. Wesson, 8 Attunga Crescenl, Seaford, Victoria.
Master D. M. Williamson, I5 Hyland Courf, Sale, Victoria.
Mr. C. W. Wilson, Caves Roadhouse, Tantanoola, South Ausiralia.
Mrs. J. Woods, 30 Burke Road, Dapto, New South Wales.
Master P. J. Yates, 367 Princes Highway, Morwell, Vicforia.
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ARTICIES FOR PUBLICATION

these pages each month the Editor requires interesling original
articles dealing with some aspecl of aviculture. Members are, therefore,
invited to share their experiences wtih other members and forward arlicles
suitable for publication. Payment at the rate of 5 cents per printed line will
be made to wrilers of such articles following publication. This payment wlll
not apply io items under 20 lines or extracted from letters and which appear
under the heading "The Mail Bag."
The Editor will return unsuitable articles only if specifically requested to
do ao and a stamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed,
To

SERVICES AVAILABLE TO

ALL

MEMBERS

wanls and Exchanges of Birds: see reference to this service
elsewhere in this issue.
. .Avia-ry Visits. Between October and April, when the weather is
suitable

for social gatherings, various -.n.,b"ir invile the society

ro

inspect their aviaries on the sunday {ollowing the monthly m..fing.
ln this way members come to know each otil,er better ani imorove
their knowledge of the housing and care of lheir birds.
. .library: -AAembers "attending meeti.gs nray borrow books from

the Library. These books must 6e returnid ar fhe foilowing meeting.
The fee is 5 cenfs per book per month.
The following items can be obrained {rom the Assistanr
*" Flavwood, I75 Beaconsfielcl Parade, Northcote,

iX#,ltli,#t, "'

PLEASE NOTEI POSTAGE STAMPS WILL
ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

NOT

l'trlrlished by the Avicultural Society
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of Australia

BE

leg Rings: lmported, first qualiry, Split plastic, J 5i7gs-f666;y,
Large Finch. Small Finch.
Per ten
Plain colours . ..
40c.
Striped colours
60c.
Plain, numbered l-.I0-Canary and Small Finch
80c.
Open Aluminium, numberec,l I-,l00, in sets of 10.
Small, 55c; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WtTH EACH ORDER
Plans: sketch Plan-s of the following items of Aviary Furnirure,
l4 cents each plan, including postage.
Hospital Cages, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppens.
Micro Switches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital
9ug.ut". Accurate to two- degrees Fahierrheil; $6.75 each, postage 24c.
(including sketch plan for firting).
lodised Minera! salts: The recipe for rhis excellent additive to
your birds'diet; l4 cents, includirrg postage.
Penicillin Oinlment; For trealirrg cyc cliseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in the ointment may rliscolour irre treated'area for
sorne time; i 5 cents, postage 7c"
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for use; 25 cents,
postage

7c.

lapel Badges: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society; 65 cents,

postage 7c.

loose-leaf Covers: Strong f]breboard with a holding device and
a capacity^of two years' issues of "Australian Avicultur6,,; 55 cents,
postage I 8c.

"PHOSTOXIN" Tablets to control weevils, flour moth, etc., in seed
storages, with directions. Six tablets. 40 cents, postage l2c.
-AVIVERM" cure for intestinal parasitic
worms, l oz. bottle; $1,
postage 7c"
Car Stickers with Society design; 25 cents, postage 7c.
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l{r(ti:rtr.rr'(l Ior lrosting as a periodical-C6tc$]ory I

Price: 3O cents
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but despite the fact that various writers have credited him with success, he
personally never made any such definite claim.
It is recorded that the Marquis de Brisay (1879) as being bred on quite a
few occasions on the Continent. Possibly he is referring to France. ln

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BATLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, Tth April, at Observaiory, cnr. Cobden and Magpie
streets, Mt. Pleasant.
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NORTHERN-Mr. John Myerl Box l30, Kerang.
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THE PARADISE OR BEAUTIFUI PARROT
By ARTHUR A. PRESTWICH
How very nice fo find an ornithologist of the eminence of Alec Chisholm
contributing lo the pages of "Australian Aviculture." lfound his,,Notes on
Discovering the Parrot" in the October issue of the magazine very interesting.
Since the Paradise Parrot was named Pulcherrimus by Gould in'184S it has
been called by many common names-Anthill Parrot, Gould's Beautiful parra-

for dealers occasionally to offer it as ihe Paradise Parrot.
There does nol appear to be any authentic record of its being bred in
Australia, and the same applies to Great Britain. In England, C. W. Gedney
may have bred it in the mid-lB70s. His writings certainly give that impression,

Victoria, 3165

BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday, lTth March, ar Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High and

175 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcote, Vic., 3070

lovely of all Australian forms.
It is said to have been imported into England in sorne numbers during
the 1870s and early I880s, but in view of the fact that it was apparentty of
somewhat limited range it is a little doubtful that the importaiions were
sufficient in number to allow any but the more well-to-do aviculturists to
include the species in their collections. The number was, however, sufiicienlly
large for the London Zoa to receive 15 birds between I866 and l88l and

Price $8.50, Australian, including postaEe.

48, Bentleigh

P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic,, 3165

RIPPER

keet, Elegant Parrot, Grass Parrol, Ground Parrof, Red-shouldered parrakeet,
Scarlet-shouldered Parrot, Soldier Grass Parrot. But surely it is worthy of
its present Paradise Parroi, as it is undoubtedly one of, if not, the most

"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"
Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification.

RIPPER, P.O. Box
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By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages with 11 colour plates and 24
black and white illustrations, with I I distribution maps.
Price $5 Australian, including postage.
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Belgium, M. de Celle de Scrimont fully reared some yorrng ones in May, 1878,
and these were advertised for sale ihe following yelar "having laken colour."
And Princess Guslavus of Croy bred four ai Chateau de Roeula in 'l 882. ln
Austria, Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha (the laie ex-King Ferdinand
of Bulgaria) bred one young one in his birdroom in Vienna in I880.
The Princess Gustavus of Croy also reared two broods of two young each
Paradise Parrot x Red-backed Parrot in iBB0 or I881. The only other hybrid
was obtained in France by M. Delaurier of Areqouleme-Many-coloured (Mulga)
Parrot x Paradise Parroi: two young ones produced in each of two successive
years some time during 1904.

There is an interesting sidelight in Greene's "Parrots in Captivity," Vol,
Rev. and Hon. F. G. Dutton (later Canon and
Lord Sherborne: President, Avicultural Society, IB95-1920) writes: "A pair
had were most anxious to burrow into the wall of a room in which they were.
Had they done so they would have got into a loft and escaped. So they
were caged and sent to the Zoological Gardens . . I regretted afterward that
a box covered r,r,ith tin was not fastened on the other side of the wall into
which they wanled to burrow: I think ihey might have then bred." On which
the late Duke of Bedford (1929) wriies with some feeling: "Today any avicul-

ll, p.3l-32 (1884), where the

I
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turist who was lucky enough to own a pair in breeding condition would gladly
sacrifice every wall in his house if a nest of young were likely to be reared!"
Galley's Wood, Edenbridge, Kent, England.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF

A PET-A

sHORT BUT HAPPY

EXPERIENCE
By GEOFF GARDENIERS, Monlrose, Vic.
Throughout my years of avicullure I have owned many species of Parrots,
but of all these I have one favourite. lt was a male Rainbow Lorikeei.
lfound it in August, 1966. lt had been badly wounded in the wing by a
bullet'and was suffering from pain, exhaustion and starvation. I took him
home and cared for him as best lcould, but he was doomed lo live his life
out flightless. By the time that his wing was covered with feathers again he
was relatively tame. He would eat out of the hand, but ii was a matter of
about a year before he was what one would call complelely tame. He would
climb up my arm and perch on my shoulder to show his affection.
The entire family went to the task of naming him, because he was a family
pet. He ended up being called "Cocky." As cne might expect, he was the
most dominant of my Parrots. Even being flightless did not stop him wreslling
with the young Rainbows which I kepf in the same aviary. He would nof
breed as he liked human company better. The first instance in which I nearly
came to part wiih this fine bird was when an ofticer of the Fisheries and
Wild Life Department had a notion to lake him away, but I soon overcame
that problem by explaining to him that "Cocky" was declared legal stock on
1/2/ 67, This was the third year the Rainbow was in my possession.
Some interesting characteristics of Rainbow Lorikeets are blowing through
the mouth and nose when excited, licking everything new to them to see if
it is edible and the unusual habits of lying on their backs and luggling with
pebbles. My pet Rainbow spent many hours of his time picking up sticks
and chewing them to pieces. My pet bird was always amusing himself by
doing some strange antics.
All Rainbow Lorikeets are very active and playful birds, but few people
can get the opportunity to keep one as a single pet. At the time of writing
this brief article lwas distressed because after four years and a half my pet
Rainbow died. This article is short because, as I have found out, you don't
learn much in four years and a half about a single bird.

GENERAL MEETING

(

{

We made Society hislory on the night for the February meeting as .we did
not have a meeting due to the electricity restrictions operating in Melbourne
at the time. To the best of my knowledge this is the first time in 32 years
that a scheduled meeting did not take place and I only hope that there were
not too many who found out the "hard" way, that is by coming up a-gainst a
closed door. I put an aCvertisement in "The Age" newspaPer 9n the prior
fhat this would at least warn members that this situation
Salurday expecting
'Howe.ver,
I can confidently say thal there will be a meeting at
was likely.
8 p.m. on I3th March, 1972, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways
lnsiitute Building. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street. Not onl_y is
this day a public holiday (Labour Day), but it is Moomba Night, and from
experience we'know lhai this discourages some members who usually altend
meelings. We have, lherefore, decided lo make this an Open Night and the
main flature will be for everyone io talk io everyone slss-5srnsfhing the
chairman has trouble in siopping people from doing at every other meeting.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS

to ihe cancellation of the February meeting, the 77
applicanis for membership who were due for election at that meeting will
have to wait for rlre March meeting. Al ihe same meeting we shall have the
154 applicants who are listed in this issue, so that a total of 231 will be
Unfortunalely, due

added'to our numbers. Our Assistant Secretary, Mr. Haywood, whose duty it
is io read out this list, may well feel that he will be fhe main speaker for

the evening.

GEETONG BRANCH,YIEETING

Branch, Mr. Vic Jacobi, has asked me to
to the programme arranged for the
meeting on l6th March. Mr. Ray Murray, of Melbourne, will give a talk
and sh6w slides on "Green Fcod." &\r. Murray will also conducf a question
time. All members in the Geelong area are invited to come 1o Fidelity club
iitt, Sru, Street, Geelong, and hear Mr. Murray, who is an authority on this

The Secretary

draw altention

of our Geelong

of

Geelong members

subiect.
(1

WANTS

Pair Hooded Parrots; pair Musk Lorikeets; pair Rainbow Lorikeets; cock
Blue-cheeked Rosellas; pair Swifts; hen Princess; Gouldians; cock Red-faced
Parrot Finch; Scarlets; Lutino lndian Ringnecks; Normal lndian Ringnecks;
Barrabands; Chestnut-backed Quail and cock Green Singer Finch.

FOR SAIE
Scarlets; Turquoisnes; Red-rumps; Cutihroats; Varied Lorikeets; Golden
Pheasants; Mulgas; Red-vented Blue-bonneis; Mallee Ringnecks; cock Gang
Gang; pair Maior Mitchells; cock King Parrot; Silver Pheasants, Cubansr Orangebreasted Waxbills; Masked Lovebirds; pair Narelha Parrcts; Californian Quail;
White Cockatoo; pair Galahs; tlinnamon King Quail; hen Silver Diamond Dove;
Bourkes and Eastern Rosellas.
lf you want any of the above birds for sale or have any birds for sale or
exchange, telephone or write to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa
Grove, lvanhoe (tel. 49 1867). Country and interstate inquirers please send
stamped addressed envelope. There is no charge for this service.

(

AUSTRALIAN FINCH SOCIETY

have been in contacl with ihe secretary of this new sociefy which
op"iut". in England. As you can see by the name, it is designed to study
Australian Finc[es only, and I have been asked if any of our members can
6Jp OV supplying either photographs or. information on any mutations, such
as yellow Siais or cream or dilute Gouldians. lf you can do so, will you
piea'se write direct to Mr. Barrie R. Thomas, 14 Green Lane, Rainford, Lan-

I

cashire, England.
BE ON YOUR GUARD]

There have been a number of occasions recently when members have
adveriisemenis for birds where the intended supplier is in
been tempted by
'Th"ru
advertisements appear in the daily nwspapers and the
a distant 3lut".
Linai of.i"a are the popular varielies and prices are reasonable. Although
substantial sums of money (at leasi one was for $90) have been. -sent by
*".U"rr, no birds have airived. Legal aclion. is slow, costly and difficult to
orgunise iro* u long distance, and if I can make a suggestion-. be very wary
.ni do not deal with- anyone unless you know something abor.rt his integrity.
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THE PEACH-FACED IOVEBIRD
Agapornis roseicollis

-

French: lnseparable a tete

Dutch:

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE-MARCH, 1972

and irs cotour variarions

hang a log filled with straw in the aviary, so ldid so.
Quite some time later I could see neither the hen nor the cock, and feared
a calamiiy. On checking the nest, io my extreme surprise, I found five
youngsters there. They thrived, grew 10 adult size and then left the nest.
I wanted to exchange a. pair of my youngsters to avoid consanguinuity.
Eventually a breeder arrived at my home to discuss the matier. onl glance

rose.

Perzikkop Dwergpapegaai.
German, Rosenkopfchen. Rosenpapagei.
'doubtless
Breeders of the Agapornides species will
reioice

io see the
coloured plates appearlng in this number which are consecrated to their
favourite birds. lt is true that these pretty little parrots do not often have

the honour of appearing.in our magazine, and it is really a pity! Let us hope
that the sight of these beaufiful photographs will incite some enthusiast 'or
another to write us a few good articles on fheir own especial favourites.
However,. if you take the trouble to run lhrough a few of the older years
of- our iournal you will find there some very interesting articles on the bieeding and care of this group of birds. The genus comprises six difierent species,
several of which are divided into sub-species. All these birds are natives of
Africa or of Madagascar. They are a small parrof with a markedly rounded
tail, and fairly long wings: the plumage is principally green, set ofi by various
brighter colours. The cere of the beak is almost tofally feathered. These
birds nest in hollow trees, buf, contrary to the #aiority oi parrots, they build
q dgmed nest there, generally carrying their diverse nesting materials into
the hollow by sticking them inio their plumage. This rather unusual behaviour
is very fascinating to lhe attentive observer, and has already been the obiect
of quite profound studies.
The Agapornis roseicollis (why not use the well-known scienrific name
throughout, insfead of inventing all the different vernacular names?) is one
of the.largest species of this genus. As well as the nominative form, which
lives in the south of Angora as far as the right bank of the lower Orange
River, there is also a sub-species, Agapornis roseicollis eatumbella, which inhabits Angola.
The Roseicollis, with green plumage and red mask, constilute the wild
form, fhey are often found in lhe aviaries of Confinental breeders, who regard
them as very easy to breed. Actually, we also know quife well the Blue
Roselcollis and the Yellow Roseicollis, whose pictures appear in the accompanying plates. The first colour plate shows, upper, the wild form (normal),
beside the blue variation, which shows a whitish mask. The lower picture
shows a group of blue birds, clearly displaying ihe ivory rose of the forehead.
The second plate (upper) shows a young blue bird and a yellow, both seen
from the rear. Note the beautiful deep blue of the rump on the former and
the sfrongly diluied mask of the Yellow Roseicollis.
Like many of the Agapornides, the Roseicollis is very difiicult to sex. There
is absolutely no difference in the plumage of the two sexes, and only ihe
behaviour of the individual birds gives any reliable guide to their sex. lt
is true that some observers claim to be able to sex these birds by means of
certain slight differences in body structure: the hen is usually a little larger
and heavier, on the perch she tends io sit rather than stand. Others clJim
results from palpitaiion of the pelvic bones. With an adult hen in breeding
condition it is claimed that the pel'ric l:cnes are wider apart, with the male
bird these bones are closer logether. However, if one is concerned wiih
young birds, it is better 1o ignore the pelvic bone test, it can iell you nothing.
The only consolation that can be offered is that the observer can always tell
himself thaf there is only one chance in two that he is mistaken or, in other
words, he may be right 50 per cent. of the time!
After fhis little introduciion, lvrill pass the story on to the breeder who

took our flrst lwo photographs.

G.

SWAENEPOEL

ln May, 1963, lhad bought two pairs of Roseicollis withoui very much
of exacily how it was necessary io care for ihem, since at that time my

idea
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time was occupied, to ihe exclusion of all other birds, with the Budgerigar.
of course, I had no lack of counsellors, and r was advised by someSodli to

at my birds and he exclaimed: "Nol I don,t want to take birds of s ch a
putrid colour," and marched away. you.will understand thai to me it was
like a slap in the face, because to rne these youngsters were perfectly beautiful little birds. so lkept.them and inspected them a little more clo#ly, and

(

(

it seemed 1o me that perhaps their colouration was not exactly the same as
that of their parents.
Afler the flrst iuvenile moult it became clear that lpossessed three young
greens and two beautfiul pastel blue birds. Ever since I have been hoping
io meet that breeder who was so unflaltering to my treasures.
I made many inquiries with rhe aim of discovering wheiher ihere were
other Blue Roseicollis in existence, but nobocly seemed-to have them or even
to have heard of iheir existence. My second original pair which, for lack of
space, I had passed on to another breeder. produ-ed only normal.young.
Meanwhile, my old pair produced a second nest. Thi, tirnu i*o yorng,
one green and one blue. This was a very difiicult iime for me. I had no
idea af all how ihis colour could have been iransmitted. ldidn't even know
whether I had a irue muration on my hands cr an hereditary factor. To make
matters worse, ldidn't have sufflcient space to lodge lhese difierent pairs,
and I had to build a new aviary. This took me so'n6 ti,.nu, but finally I was
able io commence experimenting with the blue birds, which had in the meaniime reached adulthood.

It took a long time, but the rr.raiting'azas worthwhile. The firsr pair of
blues.gave.me four young blues, ihe second pair gave the same reiult.
was.lhen absolutely certain that Iwas dealing with in hereditary factor.
My next step was to introduce green blood into this blue siock. r mated
a blue with a green-this gave me only green young. These latier lcrossed
again with blues,-one pair of the green/blue x blue gave me four youngsfers
green and two blue. This result proved rhat the factor was indeed
-two
recessive. and that the issue of a crossing green x blue would carry the conr

(

(

cealed factor (would be green,/blue).
Thus l.have patiently continued to build up my stocks and r find myself
iust as enthusiastic as I vzas in the beginning.' Actually even more so, ior I
find. myself impatiently awaiting the appearance of my new youngsters. This
stock will never lose the fascination which ir holds foi me. who-knows what
colours we may yet see some fine day either in my aviaries or somebody

else's?

is the description of the BIue Roseicollis: As you know, the wild
- Here
form
has. green plumage, blue on the rump
-a and a large rose red mask; the
blue birds have a petrol-blue colour with
mask of ivory rose, the whole
plumage has tl-re softness of pastel tinting.
P. HABETS (Holland)

(Trans. A.H.L.)

THE ORANGE-BETLIED GRASS PARAKEET
Neophema chrysogaster

French: Perruche a venlre orange, or

Dutch'
Germa n'

P*-rruche

a lunetles

veries.

Orangiebuik-Porkiet.

3:J:|.]J:i;ill'fni.frln,,n,.n
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The Orange-bellied Grass Parakeel is exlremely rare in the aviaries of
European breeders; many writers have stated that this species of Neophema
does noi exist in European aviaries. However, the photograph appearing in
this number was taken in the aviaries of a Dutch breeder. who has promised
us an article on ihis subiect which we hope to be able io submil to our readers
at a later date.

Even in nature this species of Neophema has become rare' At one time,
only a few years ago, ii was even lhought to have disappeared completely'
The occasional single birds which have been observed later from time to
time have been completety protected by the laws of Australia. This very
beautiful bird could be cited as an example lo demonstrale the lack of understanding displayed by the legal mind when confronted wilh the problem of
propagating a bird which appears in danger of extermination.
prorecting
' ln. Di.and
Klaus lmmelmann't v"ty interesing book, "Australian Parakeets"
(the English edition of which is available through this Society), one may read

bird. lt could be that more than once you
would find yourself unable to credit the careless and irresponsible idiocy
the whole fascinating story of this

this beautiful bird.
displayed
'The by men towards
orange-bellied Parakeet is actually an exlremely specialis.ed bird
which is not able to exist ouiside ils own biotope, the sea coasts and marshy
districts close to the coast of southern Australia and Tasmania. and the small
islands scattered in Bass Siraii. As 'well, they are migratory birds which are,
therefore, exposed far more ihan sedenlary species to all the dangers of a
cruel nature. Unlike their close relatives, the Blue-winged Parakeets (Neophema chrystosoma), who seem quiie at home close to human civilisation, the
brange-beilied Parakeet seems incapable of adapting itself to the new living
condilions brought about by the coming io their country of the while man.
These birds are incapable of Iiving in cultivated country; they continue to
seek the coastal swamps and low vegetation. Dr. Groen in his book, "Australian Parrakeets" (which is also available through this socieiy), states lhat these
Neophemas have actually installed themselves on some small uninhabited
islands off ihe south coast of Tasmania, where. despite the bleak, wild and
poor country, they breed and multiply undisturbed through lhe absence of
nalural enemies.
Dr. lmmelmann in his book previously referred to gives a historic example
of the Australian treatment of the orange-bellied Parakeet. Around the lB90s
vast numbers of these birds suddenly made their appearance in ihe vicinity
of Sydney-these were frapped in tremendous numbers and used aS targets
for ihe local gun clubs. Laler on, when fears began to arise that_the bird
was facing extinction, it was completely protected. When it was later discovered tiat there were slill some of these birds in existence, no alteration
was made to the protection laws and Australian breeders are still forbidden
io keep the Orange-bellied Parakeet in their aviaries. lt is hard to understand
the reisoning which overlooks the benefits which would ensue from confiding
to even a fe,i good experimental hreeders the mission of successfully breeding
quantities of these birds in their aviaries.
An aviary where one could creale an imitation of their natural biotope,
with heath und lo- bushes, with a couple of hollow logs lying on the ground,
would most certainly entice them to nest. They present no problems in feeding, since in their natural state they survive almost eniirely on grass seeds,
pr-incipally the species of Poa grass and the seeds of weeds such as the dande'
iion. Given iudicious handling and intelligent selection, any good breeder
would succeej in a reiatively lhort time in establishing a plentiful stock of
rhese birds in aviaries.
The Orange-bellied Parakeet bears a superficial resemblance to the Bluewinged Parakeet (Neophema chrysosloma) and fo the Elegant Parakeet (Neopheira etegans). However, it is easy to distinguish the Blue-winged Parakeei
which has ihe wicle band around the edge of the closed wing showing a deep

(

(

(

(
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AGAPORNIS ROSEICOLLIS

.AGAPORNIS II-OSETCOLLIS var.

AGAPORNIS ROSEICOLLIS var.

NEOPHT]MA CI_]RYSOGASTER

BLUE AND NORMAL PEACH.FACED LOVEBIR,DS
BLUE PEACH.FACED LOVEBIR,DS
Colour plate$ by courtesy ol A.O,B., Belgium

BLUE AND YELLOW PE;{C}I-FACED LOVEBIRDS
OI?,ANGE-BELLIED PAR,AKEET
Colour plates by icourtesy of A.O.B., Belgium
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blue and also the rather wide yellow mask exfendlng around the beak and
eyes. As for ihe Elegant, the yellow of the mask is more restrained, uniting
the lores and a line under the eyes, while the band on the wing is lighter

and narrower. The Orange-bellied Parakeet is readily recognisable by the
bright red spot in the centre of the belly, the rest of ihe underbody is yellowish and the blue alary band is fairly narrow, but one should especially note
the face, which has not the slightest trace of yellow. The throai is olive
green with a brighter green around the contour of the eyes, from which is
derived its alternative French name, Green-spectacled Parakeet. And, finally,
the blue fronfal band is cerlainly a little wider than in the other lwo species.
G, SWAENEPOEL
(Trans. A.H.L.)

Cubsn Finehes
By IAN HARMAN

()

(,

(

(

The Cuban Finch, Tiaris canorar is one of fhe most popular small finches
in Australian aviaries, and is one of the few foreign finches which have been
maintained in good numbers since the ban on the importation of foreign
birds many years ago. We are very lucky to have these finches available,
since there is not the remotesl chance of ever getting any new blood, as ihe
birds are not now sent out of their only home-the island of Cuba.
It is deservedly a general favourite. being a cheerful, chubby little bird,
with a bright iinkling song and engaging ways. Provided you keep only one
pair of these birds in an enclosure they will thrive without any trouble.
Sometimes a cock Cuban will take obiection to a similarly coloured bird, which
he mistakes for a rival, but in the ordinary wey you can keep a pair of Cubans
in a mixed collection of small finches. I have l-reard of Cubans being a trouble
when kept with Green Singing Finches. but as few have the latter birds in

Australia fhis is not of any greaf concern.
The Cuban Finch is much like a V/axbill or Grass Finch in size and ways,
but it is only superficially so, and though it constructs a nest much after the
fashion of a Weaver it is a member of the typical Finches, family Fringiltidae.
It is a member of a small genue, Tiaris, of which there are four members.
The Cuban Finch is by far the most colourful of these, but it is the most
restricted in range. The other, species are the Olive Finch, Olivacea; Blackfaced Grass-quit, bi-colour, and Sooty Grass-quit, Fuliginosa, The Olive
Finch has a very exiensive range, from Mexico fo northern South America,
and is a popular aviary bird overseas. lt is nol so aggressive as the Cuban
Finch, but not quite such a ready breeder. I have not seen any of this species
in Ausiralia. and wonder wheiher it was ever imported in the pasl?
Of the other two members of this interestng genus, the Sooty Grass-quit
is the only kind occurring in the Bahamas, but the Black-faced (or Dusky)
Grass-quii is widespread, being found in the Antilles, Venezeula and Columbia.
This bird has been kept in aviaries in Europe occasionally, and was bred in
England many years ago by Reginald Phillips. lt differs from the others of
the genus by not having lhe yellow markings on the head and chest. lt is
mostly black and dark olive.
The Olive Finch occurs wiih the Cuban Finch in Cuba, but apparently the
fwo species go their own ways and do not cross breed. ln Holland. E. Van
Baelen says he has often bred the cross belween the Cuban and Olive Finch.
but the young birds were all hens, and they did not lay.
For those who are not farniliar with the Cuban Finch, it can be described
as a chubby little bird. only four inches in lengtir. lt is not brilliant in colour,
but both cock and hen are pretty birds. The fact fhat they are differenily
coloured makes if easy to select a true pair.
The cock is dark olive green above, with the forehead, face, chin and
throat enclosed in a black mask; below this is a conspicuous crescenl-shaped
lemon-yellov,r band extending across ihe lower throal from iust behind the
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eyes, The breast below the yelrow band is blackish, fading into dark grey.
The beak is black.
The hen has the face and fhroat area chocorate brown corour, and the
yellow collar is smaller in extenf and duiler. The crown i. rro,,niJ'lr"v]
The bill is dark, bul lighter than ihat of the cock.
.Young birds when.they leave the nest resembre the adurt hen, and the
cocks take quife a while to colour up-3bout four *"ut r-ii *hich time the
characteristic black feathers
is, therefor", uu.y i" -iii"r." v"r"g
-appear.' rtyou
cocks in immature plumage for'hens
purcha." tirJr'too .oon-urt"i tr,u!
if

"i inl"
:lLightly
lhin wire netting sold for rraining plants up sarden teices,
stuff this with some
glass

l-cvtinder.
and ir," uirar will do th* ,."t.'
a ihick shrub such as privei in the open
^. of the aviary or in brushwoodin packed
flight
ar rhe back of inu in"ii"l. when
these birds build in the open flighr there is always u dungu.oi iosr:ng'clutches
or chicks from cold or srorms, but in this ru.p".i cuban-FinJer-hur".-pror"d
coarse
.Mor-" usual nesting places are

(r

(

may. be a tunnel-like spoui. The type of nest varies somewhat, according
positio'n chosen. lt is always a well.woven structur.e, and it is noJ
easy at times to inspecf the eggs. Both birds fake a share in constructing
the nest, and they will use a variety of substances, such as pieces of finI
grass, planf fibres and small tufts of woolly m.aterial. ln the aviary the b.irds
like.a.piece.of old.carpet underfelt to pick up pieces as nest linini.
It is said that the nests built by wild birds in cuba are more Sulky than
those of captive birds. They have been described as cumbersome afiaiis, the

to the

very resistanf.
The hen cuban Finch is one of the mosf easily disturbed sitters among
small birds. The brooding hen usually leaves tlre nest 6s roon- u, on"
approaches the .aviary. rn spite of this habit, hatcher ur" g"*ully quite
good. The in-cubation
period is 14 days, and rhe number or
uuriu.
from two to four as a general rule. 'The young birds leave"g;r'l"ii
it"u nuJ *nun
abouf three weeks

of age, and another three

wEeks

ur.

independent. They are fed by the cock bird during ttrii
"tup.Ls-oeror"-t-h.y
perioJ, urt'u,,oon

it is wise to r"rJuu tr,d. tioln-the-aviary.
or later the cock will start to make murderous attacks on'tn"i.
t,ti. ,onr.
He does not, however, do this unril they are able to exist on
o*n

as they can look after ihemselves

sooner

account.

of fiercely attacking others of his own kinel, it is safe enough to keep a pair of cuban'Finches
in a mixed collection, and they do not usually inteifere seriously with other
birds. They can, however, defend their nesis from inquisitive 'srnail birds.

take an active part in a courtship display cons-isti-ng of a series or ,j unJ
down movements of the body accompanied in the Jock by his tinklinj li,ttle
song and a slight raising of the yellow ruff.
The nest is rather large compared with the size of ihe bird, and is usually
demed 'with a side entrance. so,me times there are two enfrances, and there
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Generally. speaking the cuban Finch is not over keen on accepting ihe
usual covered finch nest box, though rhey will somelimes use these ii oi the
more open'front rype. They will avail themselves of the little rush basket
type of nesr which used to be very popurar many years ago. These have
been re-introduced and can sometimes'be purchasei. 'A .riiJor" ivp!-ot nest
receptacle can be made.by rolling a piece of wire nefiing
tr,L rdru.u rvp"

commonplace.
. With reg-ard to disppsition, apart frorn the cock.s custom

ln the wild state cuban Finches go around part oi the year in small
bands which br.egk up into p.airs at the beginning of the breeding seasoR,
when pairs esiablish their.ierriiory. Boih seies thJn become ,ery a-ggi"ssire
towards other birds and defend the area around their nest. At this-iime the
cqck bird may be seen feeding the hen on regurgitated seeds. Both sexes
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inner chamber,

leave the nest.

The cuban Finch is also known by fwo other names. A modern one
gener'ally used by Americal ornithologists is cuban Grass-quif; trre-other is
an old name found in early books oi-r birdkeeping. Melodioui Finch. This
name has often been criticised. certainly the cock fuban Finch has a cheerful
little song, but such notes. as it ufiers usually pass unnoticed among the sounds
of birds in a mixed collecrion, though perhaps a bird lept .u"guJ-indoors
would be heard to betfer_advantage. The blive Finch, incideiiully, ir u
poorer,performer than the cuban, uilering a praciically inaudible *urbi". ln
Cuba ihis bir.d is called "Tomeguin del pinar.;,
The c!,ban Finch is a native excluiively of the isrand of Cuba, and is
mosl common in the western part of the island. lf has a liking for pine
groves, but also occurs in cofiee ptantations, orchards and gardensl In cuba
this little finch is very popular as a cage bird, and it is s;id that rhere are
albino and lutino varieties on the island.
According to a correspo.ndent in the English ,,Cage Birds,. sorne years
!9o, the cock birds are used by a certain secJion of flie community to srage
fights. special cages are. builf for the purpose. Each owner put! n-i. uira
into^the same cage and the fiqht siarts olmost immediately.
.some days before the match the feathered pugilists are given special
training preparations, in which diet, exercise and iparring is part oi the
curriculum. usually a match lasts cnly a few secohdi. rtri rules lay down
that fhe loser is the bird which raisei the head feathers first. The'r.aising
of the head feathers is said Jo indicare fear. and *hun rnlr haf[ens the
match. is over. Bets of cash to a considerable sum are laid on the contestanls
and disputes between the ow'ners of the birds when ihe match is ou.. ur"

1

size of.a cantaloupe melon, with an elongated enirance tunnel leading to an
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cuban Finches will breed all through the warmer months of the year.
when in good condition these birds breed so quickly lhat the.*k m"y.turt
making a fresh nest almosi as soon as the old'one is empty. lt is s;id that
cocks will begin to breed when cnly three or four months old,-anJ evun
before they get their full colour. Bur it is not advisable to aitow t'n. oira,
to do so, even if unrelafed pairs are put up. To maintain sfocks o,f this bird
one should refrain from using immaiure birds for breeding. Arriruiiu ir, r
believe, the only country in which the Cuban Finch has blen dlmesiicated,
and obtaining new blood is quife out of the question.
cuban Finches are ver.y easy birds to malntain in good condition, and
there are.really no special .problems regarding feeding. rhey wiii eat the
usual seed mixtures for small finches, and do not requiie any live fooJ when
rearing young. Most breeders. however, find it a good plan to provide the
birds regularly with plain sponge cake during thiJ period. rhe birds will
eat insects and like fossicking abor.rf a composr heap in the aviary. rhev
will eal mealworms and maggots
The favourite seeds appear ro be canary seed and millet, also pannicum
and other seeds given io canaries and {lnches. They like grass in seed and

some greenstuff and must, of course, have gril and cuttlebone.
. ln short, the cuban. Finch is. a charming tittle bird for the ariary, soon
becoming tame and is lively with e pleasani, tinkling little song.
ERRATA
Mr. Arthur A. Prestwich has drawn our attention to two errors which
appeared one in each of the articles which he was good enough to write for
"Australian Aviculture" and which appeared in the November, lg7.t, issue.
. .ln -fhe first place, in the article on "The Cape Barren Goose,,, ar p. 175,
in dealing with the name of ihis goose it was stated that the name Cereopsis
Novae-Hollandiae means: Cere, of wax, waxeni ossis, appearance, elc. This
should have head: Cere, of wax, waxen, opsis. appearance, elc.
Then in the article on "The Carolina parrakeet,, at p. | 79 lhe scientific

name

of the

pachyrhyncha."

Thick-billed Parrakeet should have read, ,,Rhynchopsifta

We regret these errors and express our opologies 1o Mr. prestwich.
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ln consequence of the power resirictions resulting from the strike of
employees of the State Electricity Commission, it was learned at a late stage
that it would not be possible to hold our February meeting, and it had to be
abandoned. lt is regrelted that a number of members actually arrived at our
meeting room to aitend ihe meeting and found that ii could not be held. This
is the first time in the 31 years'history of the Society that we have been

Items in this secfion musf be in writing, accompanied by payment of
ihe rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach lhe Secretary by the second
Monday of fhe month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is
normally mailed fo members 18 days later.

WANIED TO

SELL

Parrots, Finches, Budgies. Alan Dear, 3'l Queen Street, Frankston, Vic'
783 8649. SorrY, no freighting.
Barrabands, Young Budgies, Javas, Zebras, Quail' Melbourne' 277 3295'
Cockatiels, Bourkes, Split Cinnamon King Quail, Zebra Finches, Canaries. M.
Broadway, 3 Caton Street, Warragul, Vic- Phone 21941
portable Aviaiies, all metal, with weld mesh fronts. R. Bowen.26 Silvermines
Road, St. Arnaud, 3478. Write or phone 68 after 8 p.m'
Finch Trap Cages, 2-joor, $2.50; automatic, $4' Seed Hoppers, $1' Seed
Winnoweis, $4. PIus freight. Marshall, Unit 5. l6 Garden Avenue,
GlenhuntlY, Vic.

unable to hold our usual monthly meeting. lt is worth mentioning ihat the
sirike ended on the very nexf doy afier restrictions had applied for about a

fortnight.-C.
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lf I.TREX
SPECIATISING

OfrergYou...

*
*
*
*

IN AtL

CLEAN

BIRD

SEEDS

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Currenl Price [ist TelePhone

583228

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS PtY. Ltd.,
Reg. Ofiice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3OII. Afler hours 337 7tt8'
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APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicants for membership were nominated as at the February meeting and will come up for election at the March meeting:Mrs. C. H. Adams, B8 Phillips Street, Wodonga, Victoria.
Mr. R. B. Airs, Lot 2, Wells Road, Mordialloc (R.D.), Victoria.
Mr. D. W. Aifken, Box 85, Sulphur Creek, Tasmania.
Mr. W. J. Aston, Box 908, Renmark, South Australia.
Masier S. Atkinson, c/o Post Off)ce, Barmah, Victoria.
Mr. M. J. Ayres, 50 Addison Street, Casterton. Vicforia.
Mrs. R. Bach, 33 Third Avenue, Epping, New South Wales.
Mr. N. Bain, 2B Argyle Avenue, Chelsea, Victoria.
Mr. R. D. Ballard, 716N Plymouth, Apt. B, Dallas, Texas, 75211, U.S.A.
Master K. A. Bassell,3E La Perouse Avenue, Flinders Park, South Australia.
Mr. W. A. Beaumont, 25 Richardson Crescent, Burnie, Tasmania.
Mrs. L. Bowen, 27 Cowrie Road, Torquay, Vicioria.
Mr. T. Bowen, 20 Joseph Street, Kingswood, New South Wales.
Mr. J. Bramman, 'l25 Tompson Road, Panania, New South Wales.
Mr. B. Brown, 2 lmmorna Place, Kooringal, New South Wales.
Master G. Brown, 3 Ameiia Arrenue, Mornington, Victoria.
Mr. S. Brown,4l Groongal Street, Mayfield West, New South Wales.
Mr. S. Brown, 155 Paierson Road, Bolwarra. New South Wales.
Mrs. V. M. Brown, 2968 13th Street, San Pablo. California, 94806, U.S.A.
Master S. Bryant, 90 Capper Street, Gayndah, Queensland.
Mr. W. Bryant, Binda Street, Gooloogong, New South Wales.
Master P. M. Caine, I75 Centenary Avenue, Melton, Victoria.
Mr. G. Camm, 23 CIare Street, Mordialloc, Victoria.
Mr. F. J. Carey, l7 Breda Street, Fairy Meadow, New South Wales.
Mr. J. Carrett, 10 Sunnyside Avenue. Caringbah, New South Wales.
Mr. J. Carroll , 72 Dunlavin Road, Mitcham, Victoria.
Mr. D. Carter, 1 Hotham Street, Traralgon, Victoria.
Mr. D. Cartwright, 22 Dingle Street, Riverstone, New South Wales.
Master J. Caygill. 23 Philip Streef, Dandenong North, Victoria.
Mr. L. F. Chapman, l'l 2 Kay Street, Traralgon, Vicloria.
Mr. A. Clarke, 2B Hayfield Road, Mount Waverley, Victoria.
Master P. F. Collins. Tasman Highway, Cambridge, Tasmania.
Master G. Cook, Redlands Road, Corowa, New South Wales.

Mr. C. Cormican,

R.S.D., Tallygaroopna, Victoria.

Mr. D. E. Cox, Box 68, Camperdown, Victoria.
Miss M. Crombie,

I3l

Charman Road, Mentone, Victoria.

Mr. M. Cross, "River View," Toolamba, Victoria.
Mr. W. M. Daffy, lngles Sfreet, Ballan, Victoria.
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M,r:;k:r' P. Murphy, 9 Chaddesley Avenue, East St. Kilda, Victoria.
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Mr. K. G. Davidson, 24 Seaview Road, Frankston,

Mr, G. Murray, 3B Stephen Street, Ainslie,

Victoria.

Miss S. Davis, "Laanecoorie," Cargo, New South Wales.
Mr. K. Davison, 29 York Street, Bellerive, Tasmania.
Mrs. W. J. Dewar, Box 1,l7, Dareton, New South Wales.
Mr. R. Douglas, i 59 Cenlre Dandenong Road, Cheltenham, Victoria.
Master l\{. Elliotf. I I2 Lyons Street North, Ballarat, Victoria.
Master P. Elliott, l l2 Lyons Streef North, Ballarat, Victoria.
Mr. A. Emond, 28 Margaref Street, North Geelong, Vicioria.
Master R. Eyers, 38 Guy Street, Corowa, New South Wales.
Mr. C. M. Farrell, 6 Desroy Avenue, Mildura, Victoria.
Master P. Fitzgerald, Buxton Street, Wesi Footscray, Victoria.
Master G. B. Fraser,33 Roberts Avenue, Box Hill South, Victoria.
Mr. R. French, 6 Riverview Road, Benalla, Victoria.
Mr. Ej Galoch, 6 Perra Street, Fern Tree Gully, Victoria.
Mr. R. E. Garreti, 703 Jemalong A,renue, Albury, New Soulh Wales.
Mr. H. Gietelink, 30 Gladstone Street, Geelong North, Victoria.
Mr. L. Goldsmith, 49 Ziegler Avenue, Kooringal, New South Wales.
Mr, B. Greyling, T4 Robyn Slreet, Waverley, Pretoria, South Africa.
Mrs. E. M. Growden. c7'o Post Ofrice, Bucklarrd, Pukekohe, New Zealand.
Mr. W. A. Hacker, 55 Whittens Lane, Doncaster, Victoria.
Mr. J. Hamley, l88 Dorset Road, Croydon, Victoria.
Mr. N. J. Harrison, 7 Windernrere Slreet, Bundaberg, Queensland.
Masler R. J. Hartwig, c/o 9 Howitf Street, Traralgon, Victoria.
Mr. A. E. Hauslorfer, 412 Poictier Sireet, Deniliquin, New South Wales.
Mr. A. C. Hedges, 5 Percy Street, Southport, Queensland.
Master B. Hetz, 94 Denison Street, Finley, New South Wales.
Master G. Hodges, l2 New Street, Emerald, Queensland.
Master M. Hogan, 36 Fenton Crescent, Frankston, Victoria.
Mr. B. D. Holland, Box 137, Keith. South Australia.
Master J. G. Hooper, Box 8, Ardmona. Victoria.
Mr. E. N. Horn, 56 Dora Street, Dora Creek, New South Wales.
Mr. K. Hughes, 59 Jubilee Street, Mount Waverley, Victoria.
Masier G. D. lreland. 2l Grange Road, Blackburn Souih, Victoria.
Mr. M. L. Irvini'i R.S.D., Wood Wood, Victoria.
Master D. lsailovic, 534 Henry Street, Deniliquin, New Souih Wales.
Masier W. Johnstone, I I I Lexton Street, Ballaraf, Victoria.
Mrs. J. S. Jones, i2l Cardinal Avenue, West Pennant Hills, New South Wales.
Mrs. R. Kinnersley, Prefect Streef, Wendouree, Victoria.
Mr. A. Kop, 4/37 Meryla Streei, Burwood, New South Wales.
Master K. G. Lascelles, 4 Merrydale Sireef, Maffra, Vicioria.
Master P. Lawford, 1 l Lesley Streel, Echuca, Vicioria.
Mr. K. C. Leaumont, Post Off)ce, Congupna, Victoria.
Masier R. A. Lee, I0 Exmouth Road, Dapto, New South Wales.
Mr. G. leukefeld,977 Stellys Road, R.R.l, Brenlwood Bay, British Columbia,
Canada.

Master R. McCarthy, l0 Sloan Street, Wangaratta, Vicforia.
Mr. M. McHarg, 2l Donaldson Street, lvanhoe, Victoria"
Mr. J. Mackay, Box 47, Yass, New South Wales.
Mr. K. J. Makeham, R.S.D., Murrabit Road, Kerang, Victoria.
Mrs. l. H. Marshall. 1l0 Glenlyon Road, Brunswick, Victoria.
Mr. W. J. Massey, 4l Hawdon Street, Heidelberg, Victoria.
Mr. K. M. Miles, Flat 3, 52 Church Road, Carrum, Victoria.
Mr. N. W. Miller, 2 Lawrenny Avenue, Goulburn, New South Wales.
Mr. J. G. S. Minnaar, Box 47, Malelane, East Transvaal, South Africa.
Mr. W. A. Mooney, Pirre Bank, Barmedman, New South Wales.
Master S. Morrissey, 32 Thompson Road, Upwey. Victoria.
Masfer R. Munn,23 l Commercial Street, West Mt. Gambier, South Australia.

A.C.T.

ll. V. Myers, "Boongala," Hunts Road, Bittern, Victoria.
Mr. I). \sl56n, 2'l Atkins Road, Ermingfon, New South Wales.

Mr,;.

Mr. P. Davis, "Bon Haven," Hume Highway, Yass, New South Wales.

(r

Mr. .1. Newland, 24 Pine Avenue, Briar Hill, Victoria.
M,r;lt:r P. O'Grady, 358 Victoria Road, Rydalmere, New Soulh Wales.
Mrr;, L. P. Olsen, 20 West Street, Gundagai, New South Wales.
Master D. S. O'Neile, l3 Wentworth Streef, Wallsend, New Souih Wales.
Mr. P. Pascoe, 'l 0 Raye
,l88 Street, lVagga Wagga, New South Wales.
Miss S. Paiterson,
Dandenong Road, Frankston, Victoria.
Mrs. P. Perry, 4l Rickard Rod, Narrabeen, New South Wales.
Mr. R. J. Pitman, 148 Coleraine Road, Hamilton, Victoria.
Mr. J. Plank. 23 Tambo.l30
Road, Red Cliffs, Victoria.
Masfer M. A. Poulsen,
Sherbrook Road, Asquith, New South Wales.
Mr. K. Radings, l9 Allan Street, Berwick, Victoria.
Mr. A. D" Raszewski, 15407-81 Avenue, Edmonton Sl, Alberta, Canada.
Mr. K. l. Reid, 39 Old Dandenong Road, Heatherton, Victoria.
Mr. D. R. Rice,8390 Doris Streef, San Gabriel, California, 91775, U.S.A.
Mr. R. T. Robinson, 7 Glenelg Place, Beecroft, New South Wales.
Masier D. Saunders, 1 Virginia Street, Warners Bay. New South Wales.
Mr. P. J. Schramm, l0 Nonna Streei, North Clayfon, Victoria.
Mr. L. J. Schultz,92 Dyraaba Street, Casino, New South Wales.
Mr. J. Scott, l9 Arcadia Street, Arcadia Vale, New South Wales.
Mr. P. C. Seurin, North Road, Fish Creek, Victoria.
Mrs. L. Sheehan, 60 Caroline Crescent, North Blackburn, Victoria"

Mr.

E.

V. Siepen,

Larnach Road, Baxter, Victoria.

Mr. S. Sims, 3 Stoda Street, Heathmont, Victoria.
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Masier T. A. Sleeman, Mail Service 76, Coorooman, via Rockhampton, Q'land.
Master A. D. Smith, 39 Leon Road, Dalkeith, West Australia.
Mr. N. Smith, l4 Cameron Street, Traralgon, Victoria.
Mr. R. F. Smith, Lot 2, Lyndal Road, Belgrave South, Victoria.
Master S. P. Smith, 26 Rundell Street, Ararat, Vicioria.
Mr. J. J. Soye, 13.l33 Schoenborn Street, Sun Valley, California,9l352. U.S.A.
Miss B. Staples, South Street, Terara, New South Wales.
Mr. J. Siaples, South Street, Terara, New South Wales"
Mr. G. E. Steenbergen, 29 O'Reilly Sireet, Warilla, New South Wales.
Mr. J. H. Storen, 2'l 6 Mountainview Road, Greensborough, Victoria.
Mr. P. J. Strickland, Dept. of Fisheries and Fanua, Dongara, West Ausiralia.
Mr. C. W. A. Struck, 77 Brunker Road, Yagoona, New South Wales.
Mr. E. J. Talbot, 3l 7 Chisholm Street, Ballarat, Vicforia.
Mr. F. Thomas, 7 Stoke Street, Deer Park, Victoria"
Mr. B. Tierney, 20 Truscott Street, Long Gully, Victoria.
Mr. E. Tokarski, 4,A Washdyke Lane, Hucknall, Nottinghamshire, England.
Mr. K. C. Tollis, 10 Bernard Avenue, Gladesville, New South Wales.
Mr. S. Transton, 5 Johnstone Street, Casino, New South Wales.
Mrs. M. Van Delden, Lower Somerville Road, Baxter, Victoria.
Mr. J. Volk, l0 Golfview Road, Cheltenham, Victoria.
Mr. R. M. Ward, John Dando House, Hampstead Road, Great Barr, Birmingham,

843 5 EL, United Kinsdom.
Miss D. Webb, I Acacia Avenue, Seaholme, Victoria.
Mr. G. G. Wegener, 3l Dunbar Avenue, Sunshine, Victoria.
Mr. T. P. Whelan, l4 Blackmore Avenue, Leongatha, Victoria.
Mr. B. J. White, l3l Yaruga Sireet, West Dubbo, New South Wales.
Master R. Willemsen, 7 Redfern Crescent, Doveton, Victoria.
Mr. A. A. Williams, 79 Cardigan Road, Mooroolbark, Victoria.
Masier l. Wilson, 4 Ritchie Street, Franksion, Victoria.
Mr. O. Wilson, 9 Caroline Street, Dubbo, New South WalesMr. D. Young, l98 York Street, Ballarat, Victoria.
Mr. L. R. Young, 53 Windsor Avenue, Springvale, Victoria.

SERYICES AYAILABLE TO

ALL

Wanls and Exchanges of Birds: See reference to this service
elsewhere in this issue.
Aviary Visits Between October and April, when the weather is
suitable for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect lheir aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeiing.
ln this way members come lo kncw each other beiter and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must he returned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
The following items can be obtained f rom the Assistant
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, 175 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcote,
Victoria. 3070:PLEASE
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Le_g Ring_s: lmported, first quality. Split plastic, ! si7s5-(6n61y,
l-arge Finch, Small Finch.
Fer ten
Plain colours . ...
40c.
Striped colours
60c.
Plain, numbered I-1O--Canary and Small Finch .
B0c.
Open Aluminium, numbered l-100, in sets of 10.
Small, 55c; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. W|TH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following items of Aviary Furniture,
I4 eents each plan, including postage.
Hospital Cages, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers.

Micro Switches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospilal
9ug""r, Accurate to.two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, postage 24c.
(including sketch plan for fittin9).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diei; l4 cents, including postage.
Penicillin Oinlmenl: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
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A selection of articles from 25 years' issues dealing with Housing,
Feeding. Ailments, eic., I 20 pages; $2, posl {ree.
"AUSTRAIIAN PARAKEETS"

PARRAKEETS"

Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification.
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Ey R. A. POLLOCK, West Brunswick, Victoria

breed fairly readily. so I acquired four birds from a dealer early in
1970. These were supposed to be fwo males and two females as,
surprisingly, it later turned out to be. The birds were placed in a small aviary
6 ft. x 8 ft. by about 5 ft. 6 in. high, with a concrete floor and
-abouf
occu.pied by canaries and a pair each of Zebras, Chestnuts, Gouldians and
Double Bars. under these rather overcrowded conditions the birds actually
attempted to breed. Too late I found a hen obviously egg bound. She died,
followed by a second bird which, after a post-mortem, tuined out to be whai
February,

Short streets.

a

RIPPER

will

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

Traf

A.

The LonQ-tailed Grassfinch is, I feel, one of the most beautiful of the
Australian finches, as well as one of the most engaging. A general description isr Upper parts grey, below back of neck pinkiih iawn,'The
6ack and wings
brown, upper tail coverts white, actual tail feaihers black.
tail feathels
reach a.n enormous length in wild caught birds, but, unfortunately, they never
reach the same lengfh in aviary bred birds. The chin, throat and upper chest
'r-s taken
yp by a velvety black bib, remainder of the under surface pinkish
fawn, bill yellow, legs and feet bright red, the total length being about six
inches' There is another sub-species, difiering only in beJk colour, ihis being
orange-red. li is known as the Heck's Grassfinch. The female is very similai
to the male. The bib lends to be slightly larger in the male and more pearshaped, while the female's is slightly longer. I had read thai Longtails (also called "Blackhearfs,,) were very difi)cult as
far..as eslablishing a "true" pair relationship was concerned, i.e., birds that

By Dr. Klaus Imnrelman, 180 pages wilh I I colour plates and 24
black and white illustralions, wilh I I dislribution maps.
Price $5 Australian, including postage.
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The Long-toiled Grossfinch
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I

thought was a male.

I

was now left with two Longtails which

I

hoped

were a "true" pair. ln the meantime, I losl the Gouldians after they had built
a. nest and laid eggs. They were healthy one day and very sick the next,
dying very soon. There seemed nothing I could do to save lhem. Later I
read that white millet was bad for the birds. This had been stated by Teague,
an extremely successful breeder of Gouldians.
atlempt was made by my second pair of Longiails to nest until about
-laleNo
ocfober. I had removed the other {inches into a new planted aviary,
leaving the Longtails with the canaries. They rook an inierest in an old neii
box in lhe outside section of the aviary. I had placed a wire rylinder on the
front.and with surprising speed a nest was buili and four eggs'were laid. I
cou.ld hardly siop myself from looking in the nest. buf contained myself fairly
wgll, Aboul 14 days laler lwent.down to ihe aviary and found bofh parents
9tr the n_esi, chattering to themselves as they do, bowing and bobbing their
heads. . I went straight into the aviary and looked in the nest box. F-inding
young birds, I quickly replaced ir and left. From rhen on increased amounts
of half-ripe grass seeds were ofiered, but no live food was given. Shell grit
a.nd egg shells were provided as usual. The young left t6e nest in ab-out
three weeks, being miniatures of the parents, even d6wn to a tiny UiU. ftreir
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beaks were black. The young were dependent on the parenls for aboul two
weeks, affer which they started io sample soeds for themselves. When I was
quite sure the young were independent, the four of ihem were removed to
anoiher aviary.
The parenis got down to the business of raising a family, laying three
eggs. Two hatched and were raised. They are now flying about the aviary
with the parenls and their beaks are siarting to colour. Unfortunately, I losl
the four young from the first nest, alt dying one after lhe other. My luck
was nol about to change. They were followed by a Red-brow cock and a
Double Bar cock, both of which died of night frights. The parenls again appear
inler6sted in the nest box. lwill stop them after rhis lot, as lhree nests in a
year are quite enough for any birds.
I am pleased with my Longtails. lf I am up early enough in the morning
I can see them greeting each other by bowing and bobbing their heads. They
are a most devoted pair and this bond for each other seems lo be common
with all the Longtails I have seen. The birds are slightly aggressive at meeling
time, but are definitely not vicious in any way, and I gel the impression thal
it is below them to chase other birds. They even lolerate the young canaries
crawling all over ihe entrance lunnel and on the box. I may own an excep'
tional pair, however, as some birds may be pugnacious.
ln summing up, I would advise beginners lo have al leasl one pair of
these fascinating birds in their collection. They are easily calered for and are
delightful birds to watch. I would say thai half-ripe grass seeds are of prime
importance

lo all
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The next Generat

1.0

April, 1971, in

5l

rrr".,ingcEjlEl*r*MiNf,,, be ar 8 p.m. on Monday,

Room 56, 2nd Floor, Viciorian Railways instirure Buildini,

Flinders Street, Melbourne. The enirance to the building is opposire Elizabet-h
Streef. The main feature for this evening will be pror'idud ty ou, memhr,
M.t. l-1. .L De Ross, who will give us an iddress illusirated by transparenciei
which he has taken. These will mainly consist of flowers'and birds and

should be nol only mosr aliractive but of interesr io members. I should mention lhai Mr' De Ross has written and illustrated with colour plates a book
dealing with aviculture and I understand this is to be published very shortly.
(r

ELECTION OF MEMBERS

The 231 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the February and March issues were unanimously elected and welcomed by the president, Mr. C. K. Lucas, at the March meeting.

At the March meerins

lJ:.i, *1fry, $10;
Millet,

i:T3.:f1?11"",r, Mr. G. Haywood, advised

per .*t.
""in Melbourne. The; areg6.50;
Pannicum,

rhe. following prices current

96.50; Whire Miller,

in bag lots:
Japanese lGrey)

$5.50; Grey Sunflower, $13.50; Black Sunflower, gt t.-SO.

birds.

1

AVIARY VISITS

is the last month for aviary visits for the season
. April
v^ery.

and two members
kindly ofiered to have us visit ihem on Sunday afternoon, l6 April
(after 2 o'clock, please). Both are on the Mornington peninsula and it is suggested that if you are coming from Frankston thaiyou follow these direction!:
Take Hastings Road for appiox. l! miles to the fork and keep to the right
along Moorooduc Road. Follow (6 miles or so) untir you come to ihe Barnarriit,
Merricks turn-off to the left. Follow this road for 3 miles to Hunts noad, tuin
along Hunls Road. for l* miles and you will come to the second house, No. g9,
with. a white picket fence. There is a sign ,,Boongala Jersey Stud,, hanging
outs-ide.- Tfierein you will meet Mr, Frank Myers,-who hus l7 aviaries confaining finches, parrots, peafowl, pheasants.
_ Leaving Mr. Myers' home for the second address, coniinue along Hunls
Road until you reach coolart Road, iurn left and pioceed unrir yo-u reach
Eramosa Road (about 4 miles), turn right and conrinue until you come to the
interseclion of Hastings Road. Diagonally opposite on your [eft you will see
Grant Road and No. 3 Grant Road is ihe address of Mr.'A. Duyveityn, who is
our hosf.a-i this.point. Here we shall see parrots, finches and pheasanti. M"nrbers and friends u'" *u't;il;;
fra-ve

The Red-copped Porrot
By MASIER MARK BLUNDELI, Ringwood, Victoria
The Red-capped Parrot (Psittacus spurius), better known lo aviculturists as
the Pilealed Parakeet, is a most desirable bird owing lo its exireme beauty.
The general description is: Male-forehead. crown and nape crimson, back
and wings green, cheeks and rump a yellowish green and breast and abdomen
deep violet; the hen is much the same except for being a lot duller.
Red-capped Parrots inhabit dense eucalyptus forests bordering water
courses in south Weslern Australia. lt is not protected because of the damage
it does to orchards and, therefore, is often shol by farmers. The seeds of
eucalypts and other trees and shrubs seem to be its main food, although
apples and citrus fruits are becoming staple items in their diet. The bill of (
the species is specially adapted for extracting tho seeds from eucalypius seed \
pods.

of their beauly, Red-capped Parrois are very much in demand as
aviary birds, but they are a little harder lo keep than other species, moslly
because of their timidity. The nesting usually lasts from August to December,
and the normal clutch of eggs is five. These are taid in a log in decaying
Because

wood.

During the three weeks of incubation, the sitting hen is fed by ihe cock
bird and she alone feeds the young when ihey have hatched. The young
Ieave lhe nest after aboul five weeks and remain with the parents for some
time. Full adult plumage is attained in ihe following summer.
When the birds are nesling disturbances should be kepl to a minimum.
Food should be a mixture of plain canary, sunflower seed and oats, and this
should be supplemenled by a daily ralion of apples or citrus fruits, chickweed,
lettuce or spinach. Cuttlefish or grit should always be on hand, Berries,
such as hawthorn, should be given frequently, as well as plain cake soaked
in milk, whcih is very good for young birds in lhe nest.

(

.FFERED ,*rr*rror=
From time to time in the classified advertisements in ihe Melbourne

'?ge"

newspaper birds have been offered for sale by Mr. M. McGregor-t-o*ndls,
991 Logan Road, Holland park, Brisbane, eueensland. I have -learned ihai
some of our members have sent money with orders, but afrer waiting many
months and making several inquiries no birds have arr'ived. will membJrs who

have had this experience please write to me giving fuil detairs of d.ates,
of money sent. birds ordered, replies received from the adveriiser,
etc. I. do nof wish to become involved in any return corresponden.; ;iil;
members at this stage, but simply ,"quuri f;, ih; inforrnution.-INTESTINAI. WORMS IN PARROTS
ln the article which appeared on page I of the January 1972 issue on this
labiect an error was made in the thiid line from the bottom in that the *;;J
"eogs" was inadvertently omiiied. The line should have read ,,Ascarid wormsl
eggs. ap.pear in the shape and-size of grey match heads,,, etc. Our apologies
amounls

to Mr. Hastings for this

mistake.

.
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By IAN HARMAN, l0 Arlington S?reel, Ringwood, Vicloria
of
lhe most inieresting of our larger native birds is the Stone Curlew.
One
also called Stone Plover, Australian Thick-knee, Scrub Curlew or Willaroo.
The Auslralian Stone Curlew belongs to a small family of birds called the
Burhinidae, and their exact position in the bird family tree has been debated
by ornithologistS for some iime. ln lhe past naturalists considered these birds

to have some afiinities with the plovers or waders' Others suggested they
more closely resembled the cranes and bustards. ln i93l rhe English orni-

(

it

magnirostris, meaning wilh a large beak.
When seen in ihe field it appears as a ralher large, bullet-headed ploverlike bird with streaked sandy grey plumage and large yellow eyes. There is

a conspicuous white stripe over the eye and a black one below it. When il
takes io lhe wing a characteristic wing pattern is revealed, the wing flights
being largely black with while marks.
The flighi is direct, usually low down. wilh regular, rather slow wing beats,
somelimeiwith a long glide. The legs are extended under the tail. Al dusk
the birds fly higher up and more spectacularly, and a number will sometimes

(

Bird photographers have reported occasional attempts of the bird they
were watching fo draw them away from iis nest by feigning an iniured wing.
This is a typical ruse of the plover family.
Sometimes when danger lhreatens the bird at the nest, il will try to
frighten the intruder away by spreadihg the wings and tail, at lhe same time
uttering a hissing noise. This fighting attitude is nothing more than bluff,
and taking a step towards one standing so defiantly sends the bird scurrying
for cover. The bird can move quickly by taking long strides to escape from
an enemy. lf pressed hard it will fly off to safeiy, otherwise it runs a sh6rt
distance and drops down in the undergrowth, remaining still with the neck.
outstretched. ln this posiiion the large eyes are the only feature to disrupt
the protective pattern, the body being flatiened to the ground, where it can
hardly be delected.
The Stone Curlew is commonly called simply "curlew" by country people,
though it is not the true curlew. lt has a habit of calling at night and is one
of the characteristic bush sounds, a plaintive and hauntingly wee-loo, weer,
weer weer.

evoluiions.

The Slone Curlew is a graceful bird, walking with tripping steps, but can
it stands quite still, with the body
carried upright, the back sloping rather deeply.
When suspicious il sometimes makes a sudden downward movemenl with
corresponding
elevalion of the hind parl of the body as though hinged on
'
legs. Appaiently it never perches. The European species is said to be
soii.bly inclined at limes, and even in the breeding season is_ sometimes seen
breeding birds on their "off dutyl' .period-s.
in parties,
'The ioined byipecies
iJ generally considered to be rather solitary,- bu.?
Australian
F. M. Littler, in his "Birds of Tasmania," quoles a report by T. Hurst, of Caulffeld,
Victoria, in "The Emu," of his having seen a flock of fully 30 Sione Curlews
feeding Conlentedly in a siubble paddock some I2 miles down the west bank
of the River Tamar.- This was Easter, 1907. Littler, however, says he has grave
doubts as to whether ihe birds were correctly identified, because only two
records from Tasmania were known to him. These were shot in 1894 and
I 895.
Littler says, however. that Stone Curlews move about their feeding ground
in pairs or small flocks of from five to six birds.. Sometimes at certain seasons
and at night time the birds move
of the year ihey cqngregate
-Onoiher,in larger flocks
or wing their way to more souiherly regions.
from one district to
The birds also sometimes lravel ai nighl some distance to drink.
All writers stress fhe eerie and melancholy calls of the Stone Curlew
when heard in the bush a? night. lndeed, one English ornithologisi speaking
of the European Stone Curlew says its utterings are a wild wailing; highpitched
cries recalling clanking of links of heavy chains! .
' The plaintive
European Stone curlew indulges in curious dances in the autumn,
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and dislocated sort of way.

are probably'very ancient birds, this being indicated not only by. their wide
distrlbution,'but by their peculiarly reptile-like habits, hissing in defence and
lying
on the ground in a stiff position'
' iheflatAustralian
Stone Curlew is the largest and most striking of the family,
measuring about 22 inches. lt was named by John Latham in ISll; he called

'perform co-ordinaled

97 2

and the Australian species may well do the same, but this very inleresting
bird has not been fully studied, and I have not seen any references to thi
after-breeding season dance display.
The English ornithologist thus describes the communal displays or dances
of the Stone Curlew: Running forward with wings extended and slightly
raised, a bird wourld suddenly fling them high up and fhen, as it were, pitching about over the ground, waving and lossing them, stopping short, turning,
pitching forward again, leaping into lhe air, descending and continuing till,
with another leap, it would make a shori, eccenfric flight low over the ground,
coming down in a sharp curve. The performance was then repeated. Each
violent run or plunge would end with a sudden pitch forward of the body,
the wings straggling about, often pointed forward over the head in an uncouih

The Stone Curlew

iholosjist R. P. Lowe published the results of his researches on the stone curlew,
and his views leave little room for doubt ihat it comes nearer to the cranes
than the sandpipers, and that probably the bustard-the "plains turkey"-i5
its nearesl relative.
The Sione Plovers, of which there are only about eight or nine different
kinds in the world, occupy a comptete family on their own, having developed
along lines apari from their retalives for a considerable period of time. They

1

run quickly when so disposed. Often

(

Generally the bird's call is answered by a similar cry in the distance. This
may be the response of a mate, the challenge of a rival or merely a flock
call, indicatinE the presence of other birds of the same species. In the breeding season ihe night calls are indicative of territory possession, as each pair
of Stone Curlews selects and defends a selected nesting territory.
The Stone Curlew is largely nocturnal, and as the birds are very secretive
and intolerant of human presence they must be observed at dusk, when their
calls wlll reveal their presence, though careful searching by day may not
result in seeing any of the birds at all. This is because it has wonderful
eyesight and instinctively "freezes" when danger threatens. lt flattens itself
on the ground and is virtually impossible to deiect because of its protective
colour pattern.
Though generally considered rare, Stone Curlews sometimes come quite
close to cities, feeding unobtrusively by day in outer suburban paddocks.
Its preference is for areas with wide horizons, but sheltered by pockefs of
light timber on the plains. Here its moitled plumage of grey and buffy
brown assimilates the colouring of dry grass, fallen leaves and bark strips.
The Stone Curlew takes a wide variety of food, feeding mostly at night
on slugs, snails, worms and insects. Other items of diet recorded include
young birds, small animals, frogs and even fresh shoots of greenstuff. lt
feeds by sialking along slowly, stopping quite still at intervals watching the
ground for the least sign of movement. Then wilh a quick darting thrust of
the beak the prey is secured.
Besides the night contact call, the Sione Curlew has a number of olher
cries. The typical note has several variations, and during the breeding season
is said to carry an amorous inflection. The bird also utfers a long liquid
bubbling note, as well as a sound uttered in an underione as a warning.
Some observers say that after dark these birds, which are separated by
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selected places and the various individuals engage in
which may indicate that the so-termed "solitary" Stone
Curlew is as sociable and gregarious as any member of the plover tribe.
Their separation during ihe day is taken by ornithologisfs to be merely parl
of their plan for protection, and their habits change at night.
During the breeding season the birds frequently take to the wing at

day, congregate

social : intercourse,

night and circle their territory, calling repeatedly. Each pair o'f Stone Curlews
requires a fairly large breeding area, and it must contain a suitable spot for
the aclual nest, away from roads or buildings, or any area of possible disturbance by humans or animals.
. The act0al nesting is nothing more than a scrape in the ground, a depression
in the grass or bare earth. lt is said that the European Stone Curlew presents
ifs mate with a small pebble as a gift when one bird relieves the other of the
duties of incubation, and so a collection of small stones is gathered in ihe
nest. Apparently there is no record of the Australian species having this
habit.

When the eggs are laid both birds share the task of incubation. As
hatching time approaches the change over in incubation duties takes place
more frequently.
The eggs hatch in about three weeks and rhe chicks are able to run around
within a few hours. The adults eat the egg shells and lead ihe young birds
to a more or less shady spot where they can be protected from the heat of
the sun, The colour of the Stone Curlew chicks in down is a light grey, with
a darker marking in the shape of an oval line extending from the head to
near the end of the beak. There are also some dark lines running from the
wings lowards the tail. The colour of the young birds matches more closely
the siones of their haunts than does that of the adults. The young birds also
crouch more readily and they will remain squatting flat on the ground until
almosi trodden on.
The colour of the adult Slone Curlew is pleasing but not brilliant. The
croWn of the head and hind neck are ashy grey, the back and shoulders also
similarly streaked, but more heavily. The lower back and above the lail are
ashy grey, with blackish shaft streaks. The tail feathers are crossed by
numerous narrow irregular bars, the ouier ones being broadly tipped with
black. There is a white eyebrow stripe and a black one below the eye, the
ear coverts are brown, cheeks reddish brown, slreaked wilh black. The
throat and under surface are white, tinged with tawny and streaked with
black. Under the lail the feathers are cinnamon and black. The bill is black'
ish and the legs yellowish-olive with black feet.
The wings have ihe lesser coverts dark brown, median coverts dull white
with black shaft streaks, and the larger coverls are dark brown: The wing
flights are black, the first four primaries being banded with white. The
secondaries are while towards the base of the inner web. lt is a fairly large
bird, being about 22 inches in length. The large eyes are golden coloured.
The usual clutch of eggs is two, and they are inclined lo oval in shape;
with a slightly glossy surface. Their colour is pale buff, blotched all over

wiih umber and dull

slate.

The usual breeding season is from August to January, and at this lime
of the year males sometimes challenge each other. They then hold themselves upright and spread iheir tails. Then follows an aggressive form of
dance, the birds indulging in a bowing and stretching movement. At lhe
beginning of the breeding season, when the males are taking up new territory,
they are very aggressive and sometimes will even chase off birds of other
species than their own which have entered the chosen terrilory.

ln Europe, Slone Curlews have been adversely affected by modern farrning
methods, and its numbers have greatly declined' ln Australia, there is a much
vasler area of suitable country for lhe bird, but there is no doubt thai ii is
much less common than was formerly the case. lt is found throughout the

(

(
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mainland, and is rare in Tasmania. lt is a bird of the open foresi country
and plains intersected with belts'of timber.
According to Servenly and Whittell, the Australian Slone Curlew has been
known to move its eggs several yards away after they had been examined
by a human being, The usual colour of the eggs is stone colour with brown
blotches, but the colour is reporled to vary wiih the nature of the ground on
which they are laid. There is sometimes variaiion in size between the lwo
eggs of a cluich. So great is this bird's reliance on camouflage thai it has
been known to crouch on the ground with extended neck at one's approach
and allow iiself to be picked up and again placed on the ground without
altering iis siiffened posfure.
Quite a number of people have had the opportunity to keep Stone Curlews
as pets, and I think some of our members may have had them, They are
somelimes kept in an aviary, or may be given lhe run of a garden or a big
yard with lawn and shrubbery.
A very interesting account of a pet Stone Curley is given by W. P. H.
Kinsela in "Wild Life" magazine. This bird lived in captivity for 30 years,
and Mr. Kinsela says he was personally acquainted with the bird for l7 years
and can vouch for the authenticity of its age.
The Stone Curlew, named Curley, was born in the Richmond River district,
and at the age of about three years was taken to a suburb of Sydney. Life
was pleasant in his owner's garden and grounds, and around the house
Curley became a household pet. The greater part of his life was spent
around lhe house itself, on ihe verandah, and he was often allowed to enter
the breakfaslroom. He was a faithful watch dog, and was able lo distinguish
a slranger from a friend, and would always sound his alarm call at anyone's
approach. Apart from that, his stately, business-like demeanour, sharp eyes
and strong neck were suficient to put visitors on their guard, though actually
Curley never harmed a soul.
Once during his 30 years of existence Curley actually made a nest of sorts
56r6t6hgd out hollow in the grass under some fruit trees, but no eggs ever
-6
appeared.
ln old age Curley suffered rheumatism during ihe winter months,
but in lhe warmer wea?her he regained his sprightly appearance.

,K

Once again our March meeting fell on Moomba night and in consequence
the attendance was much below normal. lt is unfortunate that not less than
two of our monlhly meetings in each year fall on a public holiday. lt has
noi been possible to avoid this for a number of reasons, and whilst we conr
tinue to meef at our present venue we shall continue to labour under this
disadvantage. However, this was an open night and iudging by lhe buzz of
conversation fhai went on in our meeting room during the evening it is clear
that the time was profitably and pleasantly spent by bll those who participated.
On the moiion of Mr. Murray the payment of honoraria lo several of the officebearers was approved. The seed report given by Mr. Haywood showed that
prices remained fairly stable, alihough it is possible that there will be a rise
in the price of plain canary before long with good prospects of a fall in lhe
price of grey sunflower,
. Mr. Duyvesant won the pair of Stars in the competition. The principal
feature at lhe April meeting will be a talk illuslrated by colour slides to be

given by Mr. De Ross.-C.K.L.
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Bird Life in Austrolio's Arid Zone
By R. 5. WHITE, Garfield, Victoria

The classification "arid" is given to much of the interior of the Australian
continent. The term "arid" applies to the pastoral industry and in a lesser
degree to agriculture in general in an area with a low rainfall, flucfuating
from a few points in some years to eight inches during good years, covering

portions of Weslern Australia, South Australia, the Northern Territory and
Queensland, Bordering this zone are areas of true natural desert of sandhills

and barren stony plains. Unfortunately, over a number of years heavy overstocking of good grazing couniry in the arid zone has turned extensive areas
into man-made desert, with grasses ealen out, fodder irees broken down and
killed, resulting in once stationary sandhills becoming unstable, combined with
lhe ravgges of feral goats, camels ad donkeys, destroying the whole ecological
balance which will take many years to return to its former state, if ever.
Forlunately, this is not the case throughoui the Centre and many areas remain
much as they were before selilement.
Travelling north to Central Australia by road or rail through the mid-north
of South Australia, the lransformation from grazing and cereal crop cultivalion
soon becomes obvious, with this giving way to stunted Mallee scrub, gibber

t,

l,

(
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plains and sandhills, with low red mountain ranges running easl and wesl.
Mulga trees soon become the dominating feature of the vegetation, as
the mulga belt covers much of the interior. The scrub is interspersed wiih
river gums bordering the larger water courses, plus stands of desert oak, iron
woods and several other types of larger desert trees all combined with the
lesser bushes and herbage, ground creeping plants and extensive areas of

spinifex grass; all ihis supporting a large variety of bird and animal life
specially adapted to live in this dry environment.
Most evident to the passing observer must be the birds, with the Galahs
being the dominating feature; always to be seen near human habitaiions.
Along the central Auslralian railway every fetilers'camp and town has what
seems to be its permanent mob of them sitting in lrees and on wires, adding
their pleasant colour to the otherwise drab landscape.
Galahs are synonomous with inland Australia, and in Alice Springs they
are an ever present part of the bird world. When not feeding on the ground,
in flight the aerobatics of the birds are sometimes astounding. The flash from
silver-grey to rose pink as they turn towards and away from you is always a
pleasure to see. They ofien indulge in real buffoonery in and around lheir
roosting trees and their normal slow flight is often punctuated with bursts of
rapid wing beats and sharp repeated calls. At the end of the breeding
season young birds can often be heard being fed by the parents. This sound
would be familiar to anyone who has hand-reared these birds. ln contrasf
to the northern coast of the Territory, Galahs are the most common members
of the cockatoo family. Other species to be seen in various localities are
Little Corellas sometimes in company with Galahs. Pink Cockatoos occur in
more remote areas, but of most interest are the Banksian or Red-tailed Black
Cockatoos. They may be seen during certain times of the year in the town
area feeding on lhe ground near ihe river under ihe large gum lrees. lt is
always fascinating to catch rhese shy birds ofi guard. However, they soon
become aware of your presence, no matter how quietly you may approach
them. They continue to feed uneasily for a short time, then wtih their
beautiful Roman helmet crest raised in alarm, they take flight to reveal the
scarlet tail bars from which they derive their name. Their piercing calls can
be heard clearly when they are no more than waving black specs againsl the
trees in the river, perhaps a quarter of a mile away.
To view them at close quarters in captivity reveals the handsome detail
of their form and plumage. The male is a metallic black with clear red bars
through lhe tail, while the female is less intense in body colour and evenly
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spotted wtih cream about the head and shoulders with the red in the tail
broken up by yellow bars, appearing speckled. Both sexes have a handsome
crest kept flat most of lhe lime only to be raised in alarm in a fan shape out
over the bill. The legs are thin and sparsely feathered, similar in appearance
to the Great Palm Cockatoo of Cape York. The call of the Banksian Cockatoo
at close range is ear splitting-like a circular saw driven into hard timber.
The Aborigines revere these birds and they feature in some ceremonies
concerned wiih rain making. Feathers of the Banksian and Pink Cockatoos
are valued for ceremonial decorations-the tail feathers in particular being
fashioned into head dresses. Like all Cockatoos, the Banksians nest in hollow
tree llmbs and are known lo breed in areas close to Alice Springs.
Other parrot-like birds to be seen include small flocks of Budgerigars,
Cockatiels, Many-coloured Parrots, Bourke Parrots and Port Lincoln Parrots.
The latter have an extensive range. I have seen lhem near Port Lincoln on
Eyre Peninsula in South Australia right through the centre and as far west as
Meekatharra in Western Australia. They appear to thrive in most timbered
areas, even close lo selllement. They have the typical broad-tail flight of a
series of flaps followed by glides, their bright green. yellow and black
plumage, together with their bell-like call, never failing to please the parrot
fancier seeing them in the wild.
Those fortunate enough to see the Princess Parrot in its natural slale are
few, as they appear to frequent the most remote regions of the interior, and
follow a completely nomadic existence. A great deal remains lo be learnt
regarding their habits. I have heard first-hand accounts of sightings, always
brief; the small family groups alighting momentarily in the trees, only to fly
swiflly off into the wilderness, maintaining their elusive character. However,
during the breeding season they must frequent the big waier courses, being
the only place where suitable nesi hollows are to be found. I have seen
fine hand-reared specimens in Alice Springs and they would suggest that little,
if any, improvement has been made in lhis species over years of aviary
breeding, except for the development of a few variations on lhe original

wild

specimens.

of prey include several varieties of hawks and kites which frequent
the farm area south of the town. Owls are also lisled, but by far the most
impressive, though less often seen. is the Wedge-tailed Eagle. When disturbed
on the ground in open couniry, they will perch rather self-consciously atop
the low witchelty bushes, hardly fitting their maieslic image. However, in
the air, they never fail 1o impress. The remoleness of their haunts and the
naiure of their terrain in Central Australia does offer considerable protection
from the persecution this species has suffered in mosl other parts of the
country. They are, by nature, a shy bird and difficult to approach anywhere,
and I was surprised on one occasion to disturb a pair feeding on the remains
of a red kangaroo in the bed of the Todd River, only a mile from the town.
This was near lhe end of a droughl of nearly eighl years which broke during
my stay in Alice Springs. The rabbit population having thinned out probably
forced them to feed on carrion. Adult birds were seldom killed by the desert
Aborigines, but the white down of the nestlings was widely used for ceremonial decoration. The talons of hawks and eagles, as well as fhe feaihers,
were prized by the black sorcerers for lheir supposed magical properties, a
belief directly influenced by the sinister nature and habits of these birds of
Birds

(

I
il

prey.

Pigeons and doves may be seen in and around lhe town; Crested Bronzewings, Plumed Pigeons and Diamond Doves being most evident. The Bronzewings veniure right into the gardens and streets of the lown, but the pretty
little Plumed Pigeons are shyer and keep to the little rocky hills nearby. Their
colouring merges beautifully with the surroundings of rocks, sand and grasses.
They take flight only when pressed and prefer to run along lhe ground when
approached. Their long crests permanently raised, ihey are a pleasing sight
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in their natural surroundings. They may best be observed in rhe Pitchi Pitchi
Reserve, soulh of Heavitree Gap, where they feed along wiih other pigeons,
honeyeaters and finches, the Zebra Finch being the most common. Less often

Any observant visitor would be able to see many of the species mentioned

seen are Painted Finches.

hea

and possibly others overlooked by me. I have learnt, as have many others,
that the dead hearl of Auslralia is a myth. lt is in fact very much a living
rl.

I

observed ihe Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater as well as the Singing Honeyeater, and there are probably other species in this area besides lhe two mentioned. Magpies of the white-backed varieiy will be seen, as well as Pied
Butcherbirds and Black Buicherbirds. Most of the permanent and semipermanent waterholes support a rather surprising number of aquatic birds,
among them being Black-fronled Dotterels, Black-lailed Water Hens, Whitefaced'Herons, Maned Geese and more ihan one species of native duck. I
imagine that pelicans would venture into the Centre given favourable con-

Items in this section must be in wriling, accompanied by payment of
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secrelary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is

ditions.

ln the more remole regions of lhe weslern Macdonnell Ranges quite large
bodies of water remain trapped in natural ravines and canyons; often very
picturesque in contrast to the often parched counfry surrounding them. Some
retain a good level area in the driesi of years, and after rains may swell lo
many acres in extenl, stretching under rocky cliffs with lush grass and trees
at their bases, and often with extensive sandy banks facing these cliffs. Vivid
pictures in lracks can always be found on such banks, providing evidence of
the large numbers of birds and animals which frequent such watering places.
Some of the tracks found can be quite startling, in particular those of large

normally mailed to members

(
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days later.

WANTED TO BUY
Hen Redrump, hen Eastern Rosella, pair Crimson Rosellas, pair Mulga.

J.

Newman, "Fairfield," Cobbora Road, Dubbo, 2830.

Masks. and Nyassas. P. Waldron, McMahens Road, Bangholme, 3l 75.
772 5717.
Cock Pileated. G. Hillard, 7 Parker Street, Cootamundra, N.S.W. Telephone

canines.

425.

One pair Rainbow Lorikeets. C. Haw, 27 lhorpe Slreet, Wesi Newport,

The beautiful little Rainbow Bird or Bee.eater is not uncommon near Alice
Springs, toEether with White-backed Swallows, Black-backed Wood Swallows,
Mistletoe Birds and, surprisingly, Forest Kingfishers inhabit quieter parts south
of the town. Other species to be seen are Yellow Wee-bills, Reed Warblers,
Leaden Flycatchers, Black-capped Sitellas, Black-fronted Babblers and Redbreasted Babblers, the latter being very vocal with a singjle bird often sounding like several individuals in the one bush or patch of scrub.
Three familiar birds in most parts of Australia are crows, which abound

everywhere, Magpie Iarks and Willie Wagtails, lhe last being always at ease
in human presence, although feared by the Aborigines as an eavesdropper
and a spreader of gossip and bad news in general. This belief is not hard
to imagine when the anlics of these birds are studied and the superstitious
minds of the natives are laken into account.
I observed emus only once at a distance near the Finke River, west of
lhe Hermannsburg Mission, but I did see evidence of this bird having been
cooked and eaten by Aborigines from lhe mission, only the legs remaining
near the old camp fires. The feathers as well as the bones of the birds are
utilised in several ways by them. The inquisilive habits of the emu enabled
them to be decoyed with wooden trumpets into ambush at waterholes wiih
suitable cover.

or

Plain Turkey is listed in this area, bul is seldom seen
today. They were probably shot out years ago, as has happened elsewhere.
Several varieties of local birds may be seen in aviaries in Alice Springs.
Of interest were Crimson Chats kept by Mr. Hansen on a diet largely consisting of white ants which can be obtained near the town. This fancier also
kept Gouldians fairly successfully in an open aviary in spile of lhe extremes
in iemperature experienced in these parts.
A fine collection of birds can be seen oui of lown on the property of
Mr. Wallace, who has the beginnings of a splendid private zoo with large
enclosures arranged in a semi-circle with a garden centre. Both ihese colleciions were of considerable interest to me during my slay. Mr. Wallace's
collection has no doubt developed considerably since I left the district, and
would be recommended for a visit by any aviculturist calling at Alice Springs.

The Busiard

l8

301 5.

Pair Red-faced and Blue-faced Parroi Finches. Stewart, 544 1129, Melbourne'
Hen Kins. B. spaan,

,.. rT;_:;.;;;,,

(

.
fin'

,,.

Two cock Cockatiels, one pair Hybrid Nyassas. Exchange young cock Baraband for adult hen Barraband. C. Haw, 27 Thorpe Street, Wesi Newport, 3015.
Turquoisines, Bourkes, Elegants, Smoker, Eastern Rosellas, Crimson Rosellas'
All young birds; Socieiy prices. Will exchange any for Stanley Rosellas.
R. Loa.ts, Private Bag I l, Donald, Vic. Telephone Laen 561.
Kakarikis and Californian Quail. l. O'Connell, l6 Reynolds Parade, Pascoe
Vale South, 3044. Telephone 36 9355.
Bourkes, Scarlets, Turquoisines, one pair Elegants, hen Redrump, Nuns, fwo
cocks and one hen Cubans, one pair Stars, Cockatiels, Canaries. No
freighting. Pearson, 7 Gweno Avenue, Frankston. Telephone 783 3275.
Portable Aviaries, all metal, with welded wire mesh fronts. Made on order
only. R. Bowen, 26 Silvermines Road, St. Arnaud, 3478. Write or
telephone 68 after

I

p.m.

lndian Ringnecks, lutino hen, Split cocks, normals. Princess,

Barrabands,

Murray Roseltas, Smokers, Scarlels, Turquoisines, Bourkes, Elegants, Rocks,
split yellow, Pied and Yellow-face Budgies. Pace, 49 Kenilworth Avenue,
Frankston. 783 9204.
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2.50; automatic, $4. Seed Hoppers, $'l. Seed
Winnowers, $4. Plus freight. Marshall, Unil 5, I6, Garden Avenue,
Glenhuntly, Vic.
Canaries, Cockatiels, Eastern Rosellas, Redrumps, Golden and Ringneck
Pheasants. A. Duyvestyn, c/o J. H. Shepherd, 3 Grant Road, Sumerville,
3912. Telephone 059 77 5422.
Mulga Parrots, Blue-bonnets, Red-vented, Mallee Ringnecks, pair Barrabands,
one cock Barraband. G. D. Hernaut, 100 Mcleod Road, Carrum, 3197.
Telephone 546 5580, 7 a.m.-2 p.m., Monday-Friday.
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Foster Fqilure
By T. FORD, Boolara, New South Walec
As foster parents I and many other breeders have proved the Bengalese
and the Zebra Finch to be excellent. I have reared with no complications
Black-throats, Stars, Gouldians, Cordon Bleus and Pictorellas both from the
egg and by directly transplanting the young on many occasions. But with
the fostering of Cut-throats the results were disastrous. After some experimentation I am convinced it cannol be done.
On 20 June, 1971, I purchased from my regular dealer a pair of Cutthroats. The hen bird had both wings almost completely white, so hoping
to build up a slrain of white-winged birds I treated them with sulpha D as
per directions for the prescribed time. As the birds were in good condition,
they wgre placed in a cage 3 ft. x 3 ft. x 2 ft. I know Cuf-throals do better
in large aviaries, but as it was winler the cage seemed to be the best place
for them. As I breed my birds all the year round if they waht to nest, I
placed a nest box in lhe cage for the Cul-throats and they became interested
almost immediately. Within a week they laid and commenced incubation.
White ants were fed in a plastlc dish which they cannot climb out of, and
the hen became so eager for the ants that she would fly on to thb dish and
start picking them off while I slill had hold of the dish. Three eggs were
laid and incubated to about l0 days, when for some reason they lefi the
eggs. On inspecting the eggs I found two young dead in the shell, while
the olher egg was clear.
The hen laid again and incubaied three young from five eggs about 16
Augusf, 1971. About four days later I observed both parents off lhe nest,
and as neither bird entered the nest for about 20 minutes I took down the
nest. On feeling the young birds I found they were icy cold bul still alive.
At this iime I had Mannikins with eggs about to hatch, so I took their eggs

and put in the young Cut-throats. As soon as

I

repilaced the nest

in

ihe

Mannikins' cage, the cock bird iumped into the nest buf the next second he
was out like a rabbit. They were very exicied and kept inspecting the nest
with iaiis fanned and heads ierking back as they looked into the nest. But,
as lexpected. within l0 minutes they were covering the young Cut-throats.
Well I thought this looks O.K. They fed the young birds well, but within
about l2 days they were all dead. They appeared to be dehydrated.
Meanwhile, the Cut-throats were allowed to contingue egg laying, as I
intend to iransplant all the eggs they could lay. About the 25 August,
1971, five more eggs were taken from the Cufties and three were placed
under one pair of Mannikins and two under anolher pair. There was i00
per cent. fertility and both pairs fed well, but all young were dead within
I

0-l 2 days.

Ithen decided lo liberate the Cut-thrcats into a larger aviary which conof Zebra Finches totalling about 30. The Cut-

tained assorted varieties

throats soon occupied a deserted nest and laid five eggs, but made no sttempi
to sit. As I was feeding them white ants and ihe Zebras were also feeding
off ihem, I switched the eggs under two pairs of Zebras. The resull was ,he
same as when I had used ihe Mannikins, as the young birds died at about
I2 days old.
The Cut-ihroats again laid, but only one egg. About a fortnighl before
I had put three pairs of Blackthroais out in a smaller aviary. They had a nest
of four eggs, so I put the Blackthroats' eggs under the Mannikans and the
Mannikins' eggs plus the one Cut-throat egg under the Blacklhroats. I then
took the adult Cut-throats out of the aviary and placed them back in the cage
wilh no nest. The reason for dcing this was that they were pulling young
birds out of the Zebras' nests and dropping them about 15 feet away near

the water

dish.

about three days

One day

old.

I

picked up five young Marked White Zebras all

Finding somewhere to put them was a bit of a problem,

6l

as I did not know what nests they were from, so I put them wherever I could
amongst the Mannikins. As a result, I have eighf .Marked White and three
norma-l Zebras flying *ittr th. Mannikins. The Blickthroats meanwhile hatched
the Cut-throat and ihe Mannikins and at the time of wrifing they are about
So it is possible they reared the young Cut-throat which is now
ia aiys
pu.i t'h."fa.
crucial stage. The probable reason is thal ihe Blackthroats feed
pLntv
white anis to iheii young. Another factor may be that young
Cutties "f
have the iirgest mouths I hive seen in young birds and this could
present problems for-ihe foster parents as they iry 1o beak feed them.

Breeding Golohs
,.
(

in New Zeolond

YOUNG, Auckland, New Zealand
I understand thaf in Auslralia Galahs are classed as a pest, but insothis
to
countrv a bird breeder who has Galahs in his aviary has something:

By

FRED

two years'
tf,".t"ry. lalways wanted a pair of Galahs and after about p.rice..
The
waiting i was able'to gel a pair for $120, which is.a reasonable
pui.on- from whom i 6ot rt'i'n had had ihem for three years and had had

no luck with ihem. When t got them I went to the Auckland Zoo and was
told to give them as near to natural surroundings as possible.. So I went on
to a far"m and got a blue gum log about 3 ft. long and abquj 2 ft' 6 in'

through. lsplit'this log wii'h a cha-in saw and with an electric drill and adze
hollowed ii out like tio.uno". and then with two big bolts bolted them
together again. But before doing so I lined the inside wtih wire nettiirg to
stop them chewing lheir way through the sides.
About a ,.,.,onti uit"r the log h-ad been pul

in the aviary I noticed that
ihe birds were mating, so I got 1om" gre"n blue grm branch.es .and the cock
with
liia p-.."a"d to mike a nist. Aftei a few more weeks I had a look were
a mirror and found three eggs had been Iaid and later the three eggs
hatched, but one chick had been crushed. About five weeks later out came
two nice cock birds which I sold for $60 each. Thus in lhis country I achieved
what is classed as an honour to rear Galahs, while in Ausiralia the same feai
would have been classed as something of no consequence at all'

WANTS

Pair Barrabands; chestnut-backed Quail; pair King Parrots; hen crimson
Roselia; pair Mustache Finches; pair Parsonsj hen Gouldian; hen Stars; hen
white Javas; hen orange-breasted waxbill; hen swift Parrol or exchange
cock for hen Masked Loiebirds; Orange-breasted Waxbills; pair Button Quail;
cock Red-breasted euail; hen Maior Mitchell; Red-headed Parrot Finches; hen
Golden-mantled Rosella and pair Red-collared Lorikeets'
FOR SAIE
Golden Pheasanis; lndian Ringnecks (young); olive Peach-faced Lovebirds;
Barrabands; Rock Parrots; Mallee [ingnecki; Adelaide Rosellas; Eastern Rosellas;

Blue-bonnets; Mulga Pairots; Maskel Doves; Smokers; Crested Bronze-winged
pigeons; .o.k Oiange-breasted Waxbills; cock Rainbow Lorikeets; Silver
Di-amond Doves; paii Hooded Parrots; Cockatiels; Mannikins; -Turquoisines;
Elegants; Scarleis;'Swinhoe, Ringneck. Mutant, and Amherst Pheasants and
cock Cul-lhroat.
lf you want any of the above birds for sale or have any birds for sale or
exchange, telephone or write io the Exchange Steward, Mr' E' Reed, I4 Ailsa

Grove,-lvanhoe (tel. 49 186n. country and interstate inquirers please send
stamped-addressed envelope. There is no charge for this service'

6al
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Some Hoppenings

in My Aviories

By G. FITT, Condell Park, N.S.W.

WIRE NETTING & WELDED MESH FABRIC
SUITABLE FOR AVIARIES
GATVANISED WETDED FABRIC

IMPORTED SMATL MESH BIRDWIRE

SO.YARD ROLLS

sO-YARD ROLLS

.36" x *" x \" x 2lG. $22.70
48" x sr't x *" x 2lG. $30.20
36" x 1" x l" x 17G. $19.85
48" x 1" x l" x 17G. $28.50
' Other Sizes Available

x *" x 23G. ... $1.l.00
36" x *" x 22G. ... 912.50
48" x *" x 22G. ... 916.50
,,SPECIAL
MOUSEPROOF"
36" x *" x 23G. . .. $i5.50
36"

IN STOCK INCTUDE
- "Sisalation" - Galvanised Rippte lron
Galvanise{ Strip for Vermin Proofing - Fibreglass
OTHER SUITABTE MATERIATS

Cement Sheets

and P.V.C. Roofing Sheets

-

Cell end lnspeci Our Large Range

tlt-l15

Corrugatred lron, eic.

of

BUILDING MATERIALS

ROBOT TRADING CO. PTY. tTD.
IANGRIDGE ST., COIUNGWOOD. Phone: 4t926gg

VI.TREX
SPECIAIISING

IN Att

BIRD

SEEDS

OftersYou...

*
*
*
*

CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Current Price List Telephone

68 3228

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS pry. Lrd.,
Reg. Ofiice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 30I1. After hours g37Tttg.

I have kept birds for about six years now and this year was the first time
had purchased Gouldians. I had'heard so many slories.about them dying
the day after purchase or being healthy in lhe evening but dead next morning,
that I iad been afraid lo puichase any previously. ln January I purchased
lwo pairs of Red-headed Gouldians and hoped for the best. They were pul
aviary and ihe other having a
into separate aviaries, one being a box-type
'hatched
a baby, but this. breeding
flight. one pair soon went lo nest and
atiempt ended when I found the young one dead on the floor of the aviary.
The oiher pair had now begun to ;it and it was no time before lhey had two
babies out of the nest.
The pair which had the one youngster went siraight back-to.nest and
brought out four babies, as I thought. Next day when I was. feeding them
t rhoi,ght I would have a look at their nest. Norma"lly I would nol do this,
but I thought all the babies were out. To my surprise there were -iwo more
youngsters- in the nest. These left ihe nesf next day and I h-ad six healihy
yountsters
on the perch, looking rather drab beside their beautiful parents.
' goth pairs
have gone back io nest and one pair has more babies, while
The birds were fed mixed seed in hoppers and
the other pair are oti
"ggr. as well as millet growirig .in the aviary, -bul
they relished wild-grasJ"seeds
they would noi tou-ch soaked seed. I feel that these birds deserve a place
in anyone's aviary because of their exceptional beauty. and the fact that they
seem to be quite good breeders once siarted. I think thai one reason why
people have irouble in breeding these birds is that they cannot resisl inspect'
ing'the nest while the young ire in it. I never do this and have had little
trouble so far.
At ihe beginning of ihe year I also purchased a pair. of Cubans' They
were put in an aviary 13 fi. x 13 ft. and immediately built a nesi in lea-lree
on the side of the shelter. They soon abandoned this nest and built another

I

nest with a concealed entrance hole. Very soon lhey were sitiing, but they
did not seem to be spending much time in the nest. I was beginning io get
worried, but soon lheard the faint squeak of babies. About 16 days later

two babies left the nest, but one haci a badly deformed foot which prevented
and it soon died. The other is very healthy and is starling to feed
it flying-The
pair were not worried by a pair of Longtails which.iook over
itseli.
their other nest and ihey are now on eggs again. These beautiful birds are
never still in an aviary and the bright yellow collar of the male is promineni
as he flits around the aviary.
Perhaps my favourite finch is the star Finch. They were the- firsl finches
I succeeded in breeding olher than Zebras, and I will always have several
pairs. Previously I had bred nine Stars and about four weeks ago one pair
of Stars had babies in a nesf tin but, unfortunately, the tin'fell down' After
this the birds would not go near the nest, probably fearing it would fall
again. Rather than lose the babies, I put them in the nest of a pair of
Dluble-bars which had one baby. The Double-bars fed them well and the
Stars began feeding them again in lhe new nesf when they heard them
calling. However, all the babies disappeared when they left the nest' I now
have Jwo pairs on eggs due to halch and I hope I will have more young oul
of ihe nest soon.
I have six breeding aviaries and at the iime of writing I also have.Parsons,
Mannikins and Chestnuts with babies, as well as Longtails, Ruddies and
Maskeds building. All birds are fed mixed seed in open dishes and some
in hoppers. They get soaked seed every second morning. There is millet
gto*ing in the aviiries, which are thickly planted wilh privet and a few
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Mr. R. G. Keating, l9 Sr. Kilda Avenue, Upwey, Vicloria.
Mrs. V. Kemball, Box 253, Nambour, Queensland.
Master K. J. Killeen, 74 Barnes Street, Stawell, Victoria.
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I hope these few experiences will be of interest to fellow
I feel aviculture is a wonderful hobby. I am doing fffth year

ornamentals,
members, as

al high school at the momenl and watching my birds is a great
enioyment and relaxation.

Mr. D. H. Kleinz, l2l7 S. Bth Avenue, Yuma. Arizona,85364, U.S.A.
Mr. R. Knight, Darnum, Victoria.
Master G. Leigh, 6 Vernon Street, Cessnock, New South Wales.
Master D. G. Eishman, 25 Scott Street, Seaford, Victoria.

source of

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicants for membership were nomindted al the
mleeting and will come up for election at the April meeling:-

March

l3 Hopkins Street, Corio, Victoria.
Mrs. S. Adams, Box 68, Latrobe, Tasrhania.
Mr. F. J. Ainley, 205 Olive Street, Albury, New South Wales.
Mr. A. G. Allen, 72 Judd Street, Mortdale, New Souih Wales.'
Mr. D. .Atkins, 25 Robb Street, Essendon, Victoria.
Mr. E. F. Austin, 6 Percival Streel, Manurewa, Auckland, New Zealand.
Mr. W. H. Black, "Bimbadeen," Forbes, New.Souih Wales.
Mrs. C. Bogle, 29A Dooen Road. Horsham, Victoria.
Master B. Boughlon, 4 Glebe Street North, Yass, New South Wales.
Mr. R. Ackers,

l

(

.
(
'

(

( \

MasterP,BbUten,37HeatherhillRoad,Frankston,Vicloria.
Mrs. V. Braggins, Box 307, Katoornba, New South Wales.
Masler N.

A. Brown, I2 Argus

Crescent, East Doncaster, Victoria.

Mr. H. Bruce, Box 12, RT40, Bear, Del., 19701, U.S.A.
Master G. J. Bunn, I0 Joyce Slreet, Carrum, Victoria.
Mr. H. D. Cable, Box I03, Boort, Victoria.
Mr. D. Carman, 630 Park Road, Park Orchards, Victoria.
Mr. E. Clissold, "Mount Seaview," Yarras, via Wauchope, New Soufh Wales.
Master C, L. Cooney, 9 Old Berowra Road, Hornsby, New South Wales.
Mr. G. Critchley, 47 Clifr Road, Frankston. Victoria.

Masier S. Crifchley. 47 Clifr Road, Frankston. Vicforia.
Mr. G. Crocker, Pearce Street, Merrigum, Victoria.
Mr. G. Dirix, 30 Orchard Street, Young, New Soufh Wales.
Mr. A. Douich, 3 Pasadena Avenue, Beaumaris, Vicioria.
Mr. :N. R. Evans, 54 Brys<in Streei, Canterbury, Victoria
Mr. J. Everett, Lot 28 Chapel Road, Keysborough, Victoria.
Mr. G. G. Farey, Aikins Street, Fyansford, Victori-a.
Mr. J. A. Fayth, 167 Hill Street, Muswellbrook, New Sourh Wales.
Mr. W. E. Ferris, 7 Brelloneaux Street, Seymour, Vicio,ria.
Mr. W. T. Field, 28 Kostadt Street, Nathalia, Victoria.
Master G. Finnegan, 2l Adrienne Crescent, Easf Oakleigh, Vicloria.
Mr. B. P. Fuller, Box 70, Tongala, Victoria.
Masler M. J. Gallivan, I Lynton Crescent, Kyabram, Vicloria.
Mrs. E. Gbur, I08 Hillview Crescent, Edge Hill, Queensland.
Mr, A. K. Griffin,. I2 Helvetia Court, Frankston, Victoria.
Mr. W. Guesi, l0 Grey Street, Vermonf, Victoria.
Mr. K. J. Guscolf, 14 Gladstone Avenue, Northcote, Victoria.
Mr. H. Gydesen, Omkulevei II, Veile, Denmark, 7100.
Mr. J. Gydesen, 34 Empire Street, Footscray, Victoria.
Master S. Hall, :l 0 Phillips Street, Shepparton, Victoria.
Master R. K. Hanley, Granya, Victoria.
Dr. J. Harisfield, Box i373, Eustis; Florida, 32726, U.S.A.
Master A. M. Hernaut, 100 McLeod Road, Carrum, Vicloria.
Master G. D. Hernaut, I00 Mcleod Road, Carrum, Victoria.
Mr. D. J. Hoare, I7 Calder Highway, Ouyen, Victoria.
Master T. Hooper, 84 Ashleigh Avenue, Karingal, Victoria.
Mr. G. Huxtable. 85 The Boulevard, Norlane, Victoria.
Masier T, Jones, 33 John Street, Corowa, New South Wales.
l

Mr. A. E. Jubb, 35 Heriules Road, Sunset, Mount Isa; Queensland.
Mr. A. Jerick, 134 Wakefield Sireef, Bald Hills, Queensland.

Masler A. Logan, Box 60, Ganmain, New South Wales.
Mr. R. W. B. Long, l6 Glenard Drive, Heidelberg, Victoria.
Mr. N. J. McKellar, 9 Blair Streei, Moama, New South Wales.
M,iss J. Mclean, Box 58, Lemnos, Victoria.
Mr. R. J. MacMillan, Box 24, Glenroy, Victoria.
Master M. Marshall, Byron Streel, Gundagai, New South Wales.
Mr. R. M. Martin. R.S.D., Tallygaroopnar Victoria.
Mr. R. N. Merriman, I4 Glen Dhu Road, Kilsyth, Victoria.
Mrs. A. AAilburn, B James Street, Morwell, Victoria.
Master C. Mitchell, Box 201, Corowa, New South Wales.
nnrs. M. Mitchell, Box 20'l, Corowa, New South Wales.
Mr. E. Mordue, 322 Brunker Road, Adamstown, New South Wales.
M,aster D. J. Morgan, 39 Dunstan Street, Frankston, Victoria.
Mr. l. S. Mountford, 2l Dunstan Street, Clayton, Victoria.
Mr. R. L. Mountford, 52 Arnold Drive, Scoresby, Victoria.
Mr. D. C. Murray, 202 Croydon Avenue, Croydon Park, New South Wales.
Mr. E. R. Potts, Cavell Street. Tongala, Victoria.
Library Branch, Dept. of Prirnary lndustries, William St., Brisbane, Queensland.
Master J. Quigley, I80 Princes Highway, Drouin, Victoria.
Mr. B. Quist, 5l Collins Street, Corrimal. New South Wales.
Mr. J. B. Renwick, 22 Winifred Street, Nunawading, Victoria.
Mr. G. J. Roberts, 52 Barkly Street, Sale, Victoria.
Mr. H. J. Rosenboom, I I Graham Road, Knoxfield, Victoria.
Mr. F. R. Schumann, B Orient Grove, West Preston, Victoria.
Mr. B. Searle, Box 286, Warrnambool, Victoria.
Mr. M. Shearer, l7 Brinchman Court, Devonport, Tasmania.
Mr. K. J. Sherlock, 5B Hawthorn Road, Forest Hill, Victoria.
Mesfer P. Simon, I I Bolton Avenue, Hampton, Victoria.
Mr. K. C. Skiller, 167 Kunyung Road, Mt. Eliza, Victoria.
Mr. M. L. Sleep, 63 Fairy Street, Norih Geelong, Victoria.
Mast:r D. Smith, 9 Bader Court. Frankslon, Victoria.
Mr. G. R. Smifh, 52 West Church Streef, Deloraine, Tasmania.
Mrs. l. Somerville, l53 Blyth Street, AItona, Victoria.
Mr. C. Spark, 4l Bank Streef, Port Fairy, Victoria.
Mr. C. A. Symons, 26 Snelson Street, Cobar, New South Wales.
Mrs. P. Szova, 'l32 Cuihbert Street, Broadmeadows, Victoria.
Mr. G. Tolhurst, 30 June Parade, Woonone, New South Wales.
tAr. S. F. Tovey, 43 Silver Street, Cheltenham, Victoria.
Master R. Tuck, Box 72. Koondrook, Victoria.
Mr. T- A. Voss, Post
,l90 Office, Matapu, Hawera, South Taranaki, New Zealand.
Garden Street, East Geelong, Victoria.
Mr. A. Wallace,
AAr. G. Wilkinson, 36 Livingstone Street, Morwell, Victoria.
Mrs. B. Wilson, l6 Richard Street, Glen Waverley, Victoria.
Mrs. H. Wrighr, 607 High Street Road, Mount Waverley, Victoria.

SERVICES AVAILABLE TO

ALL

MEMBERS

Wants and Exchanges of Birds: 5,r'r. rt:1,:rr,rrr c lo llrir, sr.rrv jce
elsewhere irr this issue.
Aviary Visits Between Oclolrr:r ;rrrrl,April, wlrcrr lltt. wc,rllrcr. is
suitable for social gatherings, varior,:; ,,,,,r,i1,,,,,; irrvilr, llro Sor.icly lo
insp.ect'lheir aviaries on llre Surrrlay lollowir,l llro rrrorrllrly rrrccling.
ln ihis way members colrte lo krrcw r,rt lr ollr.r lrr,ll,,r ,rrrrl irnltrove
fheir knornzledge of the housirtr.l irrrrl r,uc r,l llr,,rr l,rrrlr,.
Library: Members atterrcling rrrt;c:lirrr1,; rrr,ry lrorrow l,r,oks Iron-l
the Library. These books musl Irc Frltlrrlrl ,rt tlr,, lollowirrrl nrr:ciirrg.
The fee is 5 cents per book pcr rrrorrllr.
The following iterns c,an lrr: ol rl,rirr,:rl lr()nr llrc Assisiant
Secretary, Mr. G. V,/. Haywood, l/5 Ilr.,rronr,lir,lrl l,,rr,rrl,r:, Norl[rcote,
Victoria, 3A70:-

A(;I :, IN MI,I, WIII IdI )I III
ACCEP I i) N S I'N YMI I']
leg Rings: lmported, {irst rluality. l,lrlit 1rl,r,lir , '.1 :,itt::
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by the,A,vicultural Sociely of

Aurstralia

I

targe Finch, Small Finch.

Ca na

ry,

Per ten

Plain colours
Striped colours

/10c.

60c.

Flain, numbered I-10---Conary arrcl Snr.rll Iirrclr
B0c.
Open Aluminium, nunrlterc.l l- 100, irr :,c1,, ol lO.
Small, 55c; Large, 65c. lor tt:rr.
*cPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGT 7c. Wlll-l In( ll ()til)t tt
Plans: Sketch Plans of ihe following if,er-ns ol: Aviary l,r.rrnitL.rre,
l4 cents each plan, including postage.
Hospital Cages, Seed Winnower, Various Flopgtcr,.
Micro Switches: Thermostatically operatecl {or usc irr l1o:;pilal
Cages. Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, po:;lar;c 24c.

iincluding sketch plan for fltting).
lodised Mimeral Salts: The recipe Ior lhis cxr:r:llr:lt ,rrlrlitivc to
your birds' diet; l4 cents, irrciuding poslcrgc.
Fenicillin Oinlment: For tr,eatir.rg eyc clir;r:asr:::, :,c(rly-[(]cc, elc. A
harmless blue dye in the cirrtment nray rliscolorrr llrc lricalecl area for
some timei l5 cents, postage 7c.
Terramycin: Soluble ir.r water, willr rlirc<.lions Ior us,e; 25 cenls,
postage 7c.

Lapel Badges: Atlractivc cnanrr-.llc<i Ijaclqc

postage 7c.

of the Society; 65

ce

nts,

["oose-leaf Covers: Strorrg fibrcboar<] with a holding device ancl
a capacity of two years'issues o[ "ALtstralian Aviculture";55 cents,

postage

I 8c.

"PHOSTOXIN" Tablets lo control weevils, flour moth, c.lc.. in seed
storages, with directions. Six lablels, 40 cerrts, pcstag,3 l2c.
"AVIVERA

" cure for irrteslinal p.-rrasitic wonrs, l, oz. bollle;

postage 7c.
Car Stickers with Sociely design; 25 cenls, postaqe 7c.

$1,
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[-,.r1i..tlrrl lrrr Iro.lirrrt as a periodical

Category

B

cents

AUSTRATIAN AYICUTTURB

THE AVICUTTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRAIIA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Full AAernbers (other than

Full lMennbers (t-.,.S.A.)

i-J.S.A.)

$3

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

US$4
$2

Junlon Members (under I5 years)

PRESIDENI

-

Associate Mernbers (others o{ the far-nily of a f ull mernber $
All suhseriptions heeorne due on lst January arrd members loining before
the Octoben rnonthly meeting receive all availatrlc. prior issues of "Austraiian
Avieultune" for fhe year. Members ioining altcr llrc October meeling do not
1

neeeive tfire haek issues,

SECRETARY

-

but their subscripliorr rr:mains cL,rrerlt for twelve

rnortths f ron'l tl-re followirng I st January.
Dealers are nof eniEible for rnernbership.

HAYWOOD

SPECIAL EDIIION

(

Hr:using,

(

"AUSTRATIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klar-ls lrnrnelnran, 180 pages wilh I I colour plates and 24
blaek and white illustralions, with 'l I dislribution maps
Frice $5 Auslraliarr, inclucling J)oslage

"AUSTRAIIAN PARRAKEETS"
Their eane and rnaintenance in Europe, by Dr. 11. D. Glor-.rr, 23l pages
with fq-rnl paEe coloured photogr.:phs of 29 variclics and many black
and white illustretions. Both sexes shown {or idcrrlification.
Frice $8.50, Auslralian, includin-<1 postagc.
BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
F. A" R.IPPER, P.0. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria, 3165

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT--8 p.m.: Friday, 5th May, at Observatory, ( nr Cobden and
streets, Mt" Pleasant.
BENDIGO-B p-m., Friday, 19th May, at YM.(..A Builrlirrg, crrr High and
Short streets-

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, 15th May, Fideliry Club llall, St.rr Slreer
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.' Wednesda;,, l Tlh May, al Recrcation Ground
Trafa Iga r.

NORTHERN BRANCH

(Vic.) 2l st May: Avitrry Visits, (ohuna

opposite hotel, ll a.m.

area.

Hall,

Meel

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, I I Ptrterson Street, East Geelong
GIPPSLANID-Mr. S. Hart, I Stagg Street, Traralgon.
f{ORT}"lERN-Ai\r" John Myers, Box l30, Kerang.
COVER PLATE

-

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

175 Beaeonsfield Parade, Northcote, Vic., 3070

GOI,ILDIAN FTNCH (Yeltow-head)

-?m

By CARI J. ROBERTS (aged t2), Warrnambiol, Vicloria

This species has two distinct races. The White-rumped Double Bar
(Stizoptera bichenovii) inhabits central western New South Wales through
Queensland up to Cape York, while the Black-rumped Double Bar (Stizoptera
bichenovii annulosii) inhabiis the western Siates, through Northern Territory,
to Roebuck Bay in Western Australia. The latter is also called the Blackringed Double Bar. The White-rumped Double Bar is also called the Owl
Fin-ch, especially in America because of the black ring circling ihe face. Other
names for the Double Bar are the Banded Finch and Bichenots Finch.
ln ils natural habitat the Double Bar lives mainly in small flocks by small
creeks or in lightly timbered country. ln the Northern Terrifory there is a
hybrid population with some black-rumped birds having a considerable amounf
of white on the rump. In Queensland homes and gardens the White-rumped
Double Bar, as well as the Red-browed Waxbifl, are quite common. lt is an
excellent bird for the beginner, as it is very cheap and once acclimatised is
very haidy. One disadvantage is that it is not a free breeder, but if you
get a true breeding pair they will breed all year. They are hard to sex and
the only way I know of sexing them is that the hen has a very dirty washed
out brown colour on the breast. The cock's breast is a lot lighter.
The Double Bar can be kept in a mixed collection, as it is quite sociable
and is very active all day long. lts length is about 3* inches.. The colouring
ef the Double Bar is as follows:-

(

eountry nrernbers who wish to join our counlry branches should note
the following addresses of the secrelaries,
BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, I6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.

K

and TREASURER:
P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic., 3165

The Double Bqr Finch

"AUSTRAIIAN AVICUTTURE"

A seIection sf articles fronr 25 years'isst,ros tlc.rling willr
Feeding, Ailrnents, eic., 120 paqcs; $2, post f ree

-

and EDITOR:
50 Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079

(

Black tail, bar across breast and the ring arou.nd the face, back brown;
wings blackish-brown covered with tiny white spots, breast white to a dirty
brown, belly and underneath tail buff, face inside black ring is white with
crown and nape brown, back bluish-grey and legs and feet dark brown.
The nest is made of fine grasses and has a short entrance tunnel. Sometimes the nest ii lined with feathers and sometimes not so lined. The birds
when sitting at first are easily flushed, but after a while are tight sitters. Both
parents take care of the incubation and feeding of the youngsters. Clutches
range from four to five and the eggs are white. The incubation period is

from 12 to 16 days. The youngsters leave the nest in about three weeks.
The birds like to feed on pannicum, white millet and seeding grasses, which
are put in daily.
At the moment of writing dad and I have four of these birds-one hen
and three cocks-of which two have gone down to nest. They have youngsters ready to come out of the nest in about a week. Five nests have been
buill and neither dad nor I have ever seen any of these being built.
Aliogether this bird is one of my favourite Australian fihches, and lwould
not fail to have a pair in my aviary.
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The Finches Thot
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Escoped

c. ROBERTS
about o mishap wifh some of my finches-when
they escaped or mosf of them. I woke up on e Sunday morning and went
outside.and to my surprise saw that the door of my finch aviar/was open.
I could hear birds calling from all directions and when r looked info the pussy
willow there was the maiority of my finches. on the previous aay i trai
purchased pairs of Masked, Gouldian ahd pictorella finches, and ihey were
nowhere in sight' By about I0 o'clock there were not many finches left
By

I would like 1o wrife

GENERAT MEETING

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Monday,
8th May, 1972, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Building,
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The enfrance is opposite Elizabeth Street. The
main feature of the evening will be something we have not tried before and
we are sure thaf it will prove to be interesting. Three of our officers will
each "review" a book as follows: Mr. C. K. Lucas, "Parrots of Australia," by
the late Neville Cayley; Mr. J. Schorer, "Foreign Bird Keeping." by E.J. Boosey,
and Mr. G. Hyde, "Ausfralian Finches," by Klaus lmmelmann. The first-named
book is long oul of priht and is a collector's item, but the other two are currently available from any good bookstall.. We hope thaf as a result of this
programme members will be encouraged to read these and other fine books
which deal wiih birds we know and which, in many cases? are found in our
aviaries. The speakers may use the Society's episcope to proiect some parfs of
the books on the screen as a means of addinq to the interest of ihe feature.

aboul.

(

(

THIS MONTH'S COVER

How many of you thought when you saw the colour plaie on this issue,
"Hullo, they've sent me a January issue by mistake," only to flnd that this was
not so? The simple explanation is that the set of four plates you have already
seen this year are to be repeated twice for the rest of the year. Much as we
would have liked to have a new colour plate for each of the 12 months, the
cost would have been prohibitive. Sorry if you are disappointed.

I tied a string to the handle of the door, hid behind ihe trellis and left the
door.open,abour eight inches. The Double-bar had a good feed and all of
a sudden flew straight into the aviary. During the resi of the day I netted
several Zebras on top of the aviary. on the following days there were no
finches in. sighf. I had given up hope that any more finihes would return, but
to my delight, after
iwo weeks, the other Double-bar returned and was sitting

ETECTION OF MEMBERS

The I00 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the April
issue were unanmiously elected and welcomed by the President, Mr. C. K.
Lucas, al the April meeting.

on top of the aviary. The string and bag were still attached, so I put out
some seed and water al the foot of the door. I then opened the door as
before and soon the Double-bar came down to have a feed. He ihen had a
splash in the water and hopped up on to the ledge of the door. I then

swung the door shut and had made another capture.

SEED REPORT

There has been no change in the prices

of seed in lrlelbourne since those

quoted in the last issue. At the April meeting, the Assistant Secretary, Mr.
Haywood, advised as follows for bag lols per cwt.: Plain Canary, $'l0-00;
Pannicum, $6.50; Jap. Millet, $5.50; White Millet, $6.50; Grey Sunflower,
$I3.50, and Black Sunflower, $I L50.

Later in the-morning.when I was walking down the street I saw a pair of
I chased them and managed to
calch the.male on the glass; the female managed to escape. ltook thi male
home and the female Red-brow was sitting on top of my aviary in close contact with the male. I tried to net her, but failed'every iime, including when
it came back.
_ On Monday, the two Star Finches were clinging to the wire on the fronl
of the aviary and were uttering their usual nigh--pitcl"red.ulLr t" tiie other
birds. I chased them and as the aviary is at rilhi angles to the garage the
male.flew in as planned. I soon caught him and put him into the aiiaryi The
female came back later and was in the same position as before. 'To my
surprise I caught her in the same way. That aflernoon one of the Double-bar
finches was around. I put down some seed and waier and making a bag
over the top of the door, only allowing a small opening at the bottori. rhei

my Zebras in front of the Foodland store.

. Altogether I worked out that finches valued at $30 had escaped. The
I used was ihe stick and box method which also woiked quite
well. over all, Icaught about l4 finches. within two days the Double-bars
other method

(

(

were making a nesf and soon brought up four young.

AVIARY VISITS

Aviary visits will be discontinued for the winter months and will be
resumed in October provided I receive offers from members. I am pleased
to hear at any time from anyone who is prepared to have the Society visit
them fo see their birds.

PUBLICATION OF IIST OF MEMBERS

It is the Committee's intention that, as usual, the July issue will contain a
financial members. I will be preparing the list for the printer
straight after the May meeting and it will include those who are nominated
for membership at the May meeling and will be elected at the June meeting.
Will country branch secretaries please make sure that lhave a complele list
of ASSOCIATE members whose subscripiions are held in branch funds. This

full list of

is needed by the Melbourne May meeting.

WANTS

Pair Princess; pair Masked Lovebirds; pair
..
Nyassa Lovebirds;

peach-faced Lovebirds, pair
King Parrots; pair Fischer's Lovebirds; parsons; silver Diamond
Doves Brown Quail; Peaceful Doves; hen Swinhoe pheasant; hen princess or
exchange cock Princess for hen Princess and Red-headed pariot Finches.
FOR SAIE

Turquoisines Elegants; Jacarinis; cubans; silver
...
western Australian

Diamond Doves; Barrabands;
Kings; lndian Ringnecks; Eastern Rosellas; Golden pheasants;
Mallee Ringnecks, Mulga Parrots Adelaide Rosellas; Bluebonnets; Bourkes;
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Cockatiels; Stubble Quail; Chukka Partridges; Ringneck Pheasants; cock Mutant
Pheasants; pair Rainbow Lorikeets; cock Cloncurry Parrot; Split lndian Ringnecks and cock Palehead Rosella.

you want birds or have any of the above birds for sale ielephone or
Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic'
(rel.49 lB67). Country and inferstate inquirers please send stamped/addressed
envelope. There is no charge for this service.

lf

wrile lo the

The Northern Rosello or Brown's Porrokeet
Platycercus venusius (Kuhl)

Dulch: Brown Parkiet.

Actually the males have

German: Brownsittich, Schvvarzkopfsitlich, Schwarzkopft Rosella.
. English: (alternative) Norihern Rosella, Smutty Parrot.

French: La Perruche de Brown.
Parrot, which received the name of the botanisl Brown, because he
was the firsi to describe it, was one of lhe last to arrive in England, in I899.
Since then it has always been very rare in European aviaries. This has been
attributed to various reasons, but especially to its habit of going to nest
during the worst season for European weather' The fact that ihis bird, which
.o*eJ fro- Northern Ausiralia, and some islands off the northern coast, still
adheres to its original cycle of reproduction, may perhaps be accounted for by
the manner in which European fanciers have tried to handle it. Here, Brown's
Parrakeet, reputed very sensitive to cold weather, is generally kept in indoor

ihis

(

f

introducing

a

A.H.L.)

G. SWAENEPOEL

The Cloncurry Porrokeet

lt is possible that this original breeding cycle could gradtrally
be adiusfed if our breedsrs would try to slowly accustom the bird ro the
rigouri of the European winter. eventually perhaps bringing on a moulting
and breeding period better adapted lo the European seasons. lt is, of course,
easy to understand that breeders are reluctant to risk iheir rare and valuable
birds in an outside aviary during the winter, even if they make available a
good heated shelter. Another solution might be fo place the sexes in separate
aviaries for the winter, and af the onsei of spring to pair them in an outdoor

Barnardius barnardi macqillivrayi (North).
French: La Perruche de Cloncurry.

Dutch:

Cloncurry Parkief.

German: Cloncurry-Sittich.

aviary, where birds could be given a varied and abundant diet which wo'uld
doubtless incile them lo reproductive activity.
Some breeders have tried, to change ihis inverse cycle by crossing lhe
male Brown's with ihe Many-colour or ihe Palliceps. Dr:. Groen has explained

quite readily' to the experiment of breeding with hens which nested in the
springtime. This would seem to indicate that were one to try ihe method
described above, lhere might be a very real chance of success.
It is amazing that although year after year we breed Brown's Parrakeeis,
the species continues to be rare, and even seems to be diminishing in numbers
in European aviaries. Could one perhaps seek for the explanation in a
phenomenon related by Dr. Klaus lmmelmann in his book "Australian Parateets"? Thii author und othurs as well note that the species appears to be
equally in regression in nature. Although the region in which it lives is in
no way afiected by the encroachment of civilisation and its inevitable disruplion. and even t'he white man penelrates into these areas very rarely._ still
the Brown's Parrakeets have clutclres of only lwo or tl-rree eggs, and the birds
seem to be lacking in vigour, as if lhey are the remnants of a very ancienl
stock condemned to disappearance.
It would be a very great pity if our breeders were unable to'firmly

to be very carefully watched when

female, and some of them will not hesitate to attack their own partners.
The size of the Brown's Parrakeet varies between that of a large Stanley
or a small Many-colour. The colours of the plumage are quite clearly shown
on the photograph, with the excepticn of the bright red sub-caudal coverts,
partially hidden by rhe perch. The cheek spots may be pure white, or more
or less mixed wilh blue, as is the case of the sublects of our photograph.
The under-wing coverts are of a beauriful bright blue.
(Trans.

heated aviaries.

this procedure in his book dealing with Australion Parrots, and we have
personally seen at the aviaries of Mr. Parlridge, in England, these.crossings
iollowed oui to the third generation' On each occasion the female hybrid
was crossed back to a male Brown, and the end result was almost a perfect
example of Brown's Parrakeet, with the exception of the head, which still
showed red. tt is curious lo note that these male Brown's lent themselves
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establish vigorous breeding stocks of these magnificenl birds. They are unique
amongst ihe Flatycercus, as well by the special design of their plumage a5
by their behaviour. Unfortunately, it is also exceedingly difiicult to sex them.
The male and the female are absoluiely similar, but fhere are some individual
variations which are sometimes erroneously considered to be sexual differences.
The only possible guide might be in the color-ir of the cap, which is generally
a velvet black on the male, while it is more of a brovlnish black on the female.
However, some pure-bred birds show a reddish cap, John Gould has shown
one of these red-capped birds amongst black-capped Brown's, a reproduction
of this print may be found.in "Le ParaCis des Oiseaux en couleurs-Oiseaux
d'Australie l," by A. Rutgers. This outhor staies, by the way, that the Brown's
are less aggressive than the olher platycercus, which is far from being exact.

(

(

The members of the genus Barnardius are sometimes referred to as "the
Auslralian Ring-necked Parrakeefs," because they show around the neck a
ring, or collar, which resembles that of the parrots of the Psitfacula genus.
By Peters and von Boetticher, these birds are classified as a species of the
genus Platycercus. However, their plumage clearly distinguishes ihem from
this genus: as well as the ringed neck, one immediately notices the absence
of lhe shell pallern on the back, typical with all species of ihe genus platycercus, while closer examination also shows distinct differences in the slructure of ihe skull. For the.se reasons Condon, Immelmann and othei authors
have preferred lo classify these birds as a separate genus.
According io the dominant colouring of their plumage, the species Barnardius may be subdivided into two groups. Thus we distinguish the species
B. zonarius, with five sub-species, all of which have the crown of the head

black and the cheeks blue, and the species B. barnardi, with three sub-species
which show green on the crown and greenish-blue on ihe'cheeks. Our Cloncurry Parrakeet belongs to this last species. and his name comes io him from a
small towrr in the north of Queensland. This same species includes Barnards
Parrakeet (8. b. barnardi) with a red fronial band which is much better known
io European breeders, and also a ihird sub-species, B. b. whitei. These three
sub-species live in the eastern half of Australia, and are by no means numerous
in nature. while the members of the B. zonarius group, which live in the
western half of the conlinent, extending to the. south-west coast, are much
more numerous.
The Cloncurry Parrakeet is the smallest of his group. He is a very elegant
bird, whose especia I attraction lies in the soft pastel tints of his plumage.
Note that he does not carry the frontal red band. Since this beautiful Parrakeet is also very rare in Europe, it is easy to understand that many of our
breeders dream of possessing him. Although breeding successes have been
noted here and there in Europe and Great Britain, the numbers held in our

vo
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aviaries do not appear to be increasing through ihe years. li is most necessary for all those who possess a breeding pair to try to keep in constant contact with each other, with the aim of working out together a proEramme of
breeding and distribulion. This idea has been strongly recommended by

Dr. Groen, lhe author of a very good book dealing with the keeping and
breeding of Australian Parrakeeis.
(Trans. A.H.L.)
G. SWAENEPOEL

The Golden-shouldered Porrokeet ond
The Hooded Porrqkeet
,

Psephotus chr. chrysopterygius (Gould).

Frenchr Perruche a ailes d'or.

Dutch:

Goudschouder Parkiet.

German: Goldschuliersittich.
Psephotus chr. dissimilis (Collett).

French, Perruche a capuchon noir.

Dutch: Hooded Parkiet.
German: Hooded Sittich.
With the exception of the magnificent Paradise Parrakeet (Ps. pulcherrimus),
believed by some authors to be now extincf, but which could possibly still be
living in certain outback areas of Queensland, these two sub-species of the
Psephotus genus are de{initely the most beautiful of their family, including
their close relatives the Red-rumped Parrakeet and the Many-coloured. The
upper photograph shows male and female of the Golden-shouldered Parrakeet,
which lives in its wild state in the wesiern half of the Cape York Peninsula,
as far down as the south-east of the Gulf of Carpentaria. The Hooded Parrekeet, a male, a female and lwo young birds which appear in the lower photograph, replace the former birds in the Northern Territory and south as far as
the McArthur River. Certain authors, for instance A. Lendon, prefer lo consider these birds as two distinct species. However, the maiority of wriiers
classify lhem as lwo sub-species, since both plumage and behaviour presenl
great similar,ity.
At the first glance at the plumage of the two forms, one might be tempted
to give the name of "Golden Shouldered" to the Hooded Parrakeei, which
shows on its wing a very wide golden yellow line. On the other hond, however, lhe pattern of the head plumage fits in very well wiih the description
of its name: the black hood actually comes down to iust under the eyes and
beak, whilst with the Golden-shouldered Parrakeet a frontal band of yellow
iust cuis ofi the hood. Amongst the other difier.ences in plumage between
these two sub-species, especially noticeable is the brownish grey mantle of
the Golden-shouldered; this mantle is coloured a blackish brown on rhe Hooded.
Finally, the Hooded shows only a very little red on lhe sub-caudals, while the
Golden-shouldered shows a salmon red all over the under belly. The shell
pattern of this red patch, incidentally, recalls ihe much more iniense red pal-

tern which is found on the Blue-bonnet.
These two beautiful Australians are very rare in European aviaries, the
Hooded being probably more numerous lhan the Golden-shoulder. lmmelmann
mentions in his book, "Australian Parakeets," that the Golden-shouldered Parrakeet had never been bred in Europe. Since then (1965), however, several
cases of successful breeding have been recorded. Breeding results with the
Hooded have been encouraging, but these birds are generally reared in heated
indoor aviaries: often during the European aufumn or winter. One of the
difficulties in these breedings is the fact that the hens only brood their youngslers in the very first few days after hatching, which makes it imperative for
the breeder to provide some source of warmih in the immediate vicinity of

ihe nesl.
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COPYR]GHT A,O.R. BELGIUNl

COPYRICFIT A-O.B..BEI,C IU M

Photos J.,I. Postema, Nederlaud.

Phoi,os J.J. Postema, Ned.erland.

PLATYCERCUS VENUSI'T]S

PSEPHOTUS CHRYSOPTEITYGIT.IS CHP"YSOPTEIIYGII,S

RARNARDIUS BARNARDI MACGII,,I,IYRAYI

PSEPHOTUS CHRYSOPTERYGII.IS DtSSIMiL]S

The Northern Rosella
The Cloncurry Parrakeet
Colour Plate by arrangement with A.O.B., Belgium

The Golden-shouldered Parrakeet
The Hooded Parrakeet

Colour Plate by arrangemenl with A.O.B., Belgium
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It is generatly known that bolh the Golden-shoulder and the

Hooded

in termite mounds; the former always and the latter often.
However, in aviary life, these birds will accept a wooden nesting box or an
empty log. Another peculiar circumstance with ihese birds, lheir nests attract
a certain species of small moth which lays its eggs therein, and whose larvae
lhrive on the excrement of the young Parrakeets in the nest. A true symbiosis
is formed between the Parrakeets and the moths: the two parties receiving
advantage therefrom, since on the one hand the nest of the Parrakeels is kept
clean, and on the other hand the larvae of the moth develop. thanks to the
Parrakeets nest

special "nourishment" which they find in lhe nest. However, since the larvae are
absolutely specialised and eat only the excrement, ii is certain that the survival of the molh depends upon that of the Parrakeet. although the converse
is not correct. One could, however, wonder if the absence of symbionts in
European aviaries could have any kind of influence on the breeding results of

ihese two Australian Parrakeets.

Another interesting point: in Australia these two Parrakeets nest at the
end of lhe rainy season, thal is from April to June. One could expect from
this that the birds when living in Europe would keep the same reproductive
rhythm. but this is not the case. ln general, both these Parrakeels moull in
the course of the European summer and come in to breeding condition in the

(

aulumn.

Many problems remain to be resolved by those who keep and breed the
Golden-shouldered Parrakeel or the Hooded Parrakeet, and only careful experimentation can furnish the answers to these questions. These birds are, unfortunately, loo rare and too onerous, and he who is lucky enough to possess
them probably will be not keen to take the risks involved in experimentsand most breeders of birds will admit that he is probably right!
(Trans. A.H.L.)

G,

SWAENEPOEL

lurong Bird Pork, Singopore
Having received an enthusiastic account of ihe Jurong Bird Park, it occurred

(,

,r.
q.

to me that any member passing through Singapore who was not pressed for
lime could do worse than arrange for at least a day's slopover to spend a
day in the park.
According to the brochure, the park consists of 50.3 acres, where 8,500
birds from manv difierent countries are housed in 79 conventional individual

aviaries and there are also three ponds for water birds.
A tramway runs round the park with six scheduled stops, the trams running at 2o-minute intervals. A visitor may alight at each of these siops,
listen to a brief taped account of the nearby highlights and catch another
tram to the nexl stop.
The park also contains a restaurant and a souvenir shop.
Probably to a member the big attraciion will prove to be lhe five-acre
walk-in aviary. Advantage has been taken of a gully io hang the bird wire
roof on cables sirung from one side of the depression to lhe other, thus dispensing with supporling columns.
A feature of this aviary. which contains 3000 birds of about I00 species,
is a man-made waterfall I00 feef high-8000 gallons of water a minute flow
over the fall, then forming a stream which flows through the aviary.
It would seem that binoculars would be a "sine qua non" and a small library
of bird books would be handy too. Apart from a deer park and a crocodile
pond, the whole area is devoted to bird life.-L.M.C.
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The Moil

parencies by Mr. L. de Ross, who proved himself to be an expert pholographer.

Mr. de

de

Ross is shortly

to publish a small book on birdkeeping in Australia,

f
\

t
J

(

and

of the pictures which were displayed are to appear in the bsok.
At the conclusion of the show the Chairman thanked Mr. de Ross for his
excellent pictures and for his kindness in showing them to us. Mr. Michael
Moore won ihe very nice pair of Emblemas which were the ffrst prize in the
competition, while Mr. Evans took off the second prize-two large copies of
paintings of Birds <jf Paradise which had been kindly donated by Mr:. AIf
many

La

books on aviculture

"l have been, like many others, trying to keep milk thisile fresh for use,
especially when you have a chance to get a bagful, and now I don't have any
trouSlu-iust pui it in a plastic bag, damp it and iie the top and it will keep
five days and lometimes longer. This applies to other forms of green feed."

will be discussed

VI-TREX
*
*
*
*

IN AIT BIRD SEEDS

CLEAN

(r

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Currenl Price list Telephone

689228

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Reg. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3011. After hours 9377118.

GEORGE MAYNARD, of 75 Church Street, Yass. N.S.W., wlifs5;"Reading Meryl Limbrechl's account of rearing King Quail in the February
issue promfted me to write of my experience with King Quail. l-ast year I
had liitle success, rearing only two young from two pairs, When they started
laying this year each hen laid about I I eggs, but did not go broody. I lossed
the e-ggs out. After a few days each hen started laying again and both went
broody. The first hatched six and one was lost. About three days la-ter, on
visiting the aviary, I noiiced the cock chasing ihe hen and keeping the hen
u*ay irom the young. I watched for a while and then decided I had betier
shift the hen, as the cock in his attempls to guard the young was scattering
them as he darted after the hen. The other hen hatched five young a week
after the first and one of these was losf. Here I observed a reversal in the
role of each pareni in ihat the hen took charge and would not let the cock
near the hen. She also knocked the young ones about the floor as she chased
the pock away. However. the hen reared the four young on her own. Both
hens have now gone back io nest again. I understand it is not usual for King
Quail to behave in this way. I thought parents shared the rearing of ihe
young."

Mr;

p61;6f5."-(. (.l_

OffersYou...

$50 a pair; Redrumps and Bourkes, $75 a pair; Turquoisines. $125 a pair;
G.M. Roseltas, $150 a pair; Pennants, $350 a pair; Galahs, $i00 a pair; Leadbeaters, $750 to SI000 a pair. When we see the price of such birds in
Australia it makes us wonder if maybe we are not living in the wrong country.
Lasf year we were fortunaie enough to raise two Galahs' This may not be
much'of an accomplishment in Australia, but we are quite proud of ourselves.
They were the first ones raised in Canada and we received quite a bit of
pub'iicity from various newspapers across Canada. I don't know if your readers
would hnd such an ariicle of interest or not, buf if you think it would be
worthwhile I could send you a tape and maybe you could get someone io
edit it and write it up for priniing. (l would be very pleased lo receive this
tape, Wally.-Ed.) lam going io try some of the new type nest boxes that
my old friend John Howaf put in lhe January issue. Have been using Bill
Gordon's type nesi box for some time with success, bui always looking for

Mr. IOU KOENIG, of Ararat, Victoria, writes:-

by three of our members. They will be: Mr. John Schorer will speak on one
of lmmelma.nn's books, Mr. Hyde will cover Boosey's well-known book on
birdkeeping, while Mr. Lucas will deal wiih Neville Cayley's" Australian

SPECIALISING

Bog

something else."

ncasler.

Atour May meeting ihree well-known
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Mr. WALIY BELI, of Victoria, B.C., Canada, writes:-My wife and I have one of the largest collections of parrot-type birds in
Canada. lf we were in Australia it might be classed as a normal collection,
but when you take into consideration the rarity and prices of Auslralian birds
in Canada you can realise what v/e are up against. For example, Cockatiels,

We had a bumper attendance at our April meeting and we feel that all
who attended were wbll rewarded. Mr. Haywood reported that the seed
market had remained stable and that any moves with the exception of Grey
Sunflower would be upwards for some time, so this is probably the best time
of ihe year to lay inrstocks of seeds for rhe birds.
The main feature of the evening was an exhibition of coloured transRoss showed us pin-poinf sharp pictures of many of our besf known
aviary' inmates, such'as the Gouldian Finch, the Emblema, the Blood Finch and
the Blackheart and some parrots such as the Crimson Rosella, some bir.ds in
the wild; some wildflowers such as the wild orchids, and some snakes. lt
was obvious that the essence of iaking good nature picfures is patience. Mr.

1

(

Mr. PAUL E. SCHNEIDER, of Riverside, California, U.S.A., writes;-

"The 1971 breeding season produced six breedings for my own accomplishment-two Blue Roseilas. two Luzon Bleeding Heart Doves, six Princess of
Wales, one Citron-crested Cockatoo, two Bare-eyed Cockatsos and eight Elegant 6rass Parrakeets. We are unable for one reason or another to raise
$carlet-chested. lf any of the members have any secrets on these birds
would appreciate hearing from ihem. Five Rock Poplars were-also reared.
making this tS years in succession that, I have reared these birds. Many of
my relulars failed to produce in 1971. However,, we are looking forward
I

with enthusiasm towards ihe coming 1972

season.'
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Dr. R. BURKARD, of Zurich, Switzerland, y,r1ifs5;"The articles of 'Australian Aviculture' are particularly interesting for us
in view of the fact that the rare Australian birds are our most favouritJspecies.
For a long iime I have been preserving and breeding Estrilsinae and Auitralian
Parrakeeis. I am parlicularly proud of my stock of Hooded parrakeeis, having
been rearedi from a few pairs which were imported during the shori period
when exports were still permitteC. Every year my Hoodeds rear 20 to 30
youngsters. Even the Golden-shouldered Parrakeet, which is known to be
very rare, is breeding regularly in my aviaries."
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Book Review
LAND OF WONDER-The Besf Australian Nature Writing-selected by Alec'
H. Chisholm-Published by Angus & Robertson (Publishers) Pty. Ltd.-paper
back edition,313 pages; price $1.25
Since Captain Cook sailed up the east coast of Australia in 1770, a great
deal has been written abouf the natural history of the country and its fauna
and flora by many notable writers. Probably the first in time of these writers
was James Cook himself, who wrote of the "animals called by the natives
Kangooroo or Kanguru." ln "Land of Wonder," Mr. ,Alec H. Chisholm has

careiutly gathered together a large collection of these writings and this
anthology makes delightful reading. The writings are grouped under various

headings ss fslls\ /5'i. The Landscape, including articles by such distinguished writers as
Donald ,Macdonald; Mrs. Aeneas Gunn, E. J. Banfleld, Bernard O'Reilly, Alan

Marshall and Hal Porter.

llems in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment of
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary Ly'the second
Monday of the monlh for inclusicn in the following month's issue, which is
normally mailed to members

I8 days

later.

WANTED TO BUY

Green Peacock, any age. Mrs. P. Durbidge, 77 Mitcham Road, Donvale,
Phone 87 1297.
Pair Rainbow Lorikeets. Jack Swann, 13 Morgan Street, Wagga Wagga,

Victoria.

N.S.W., 2650.

Pair Cordon Bleu, pair Plumhead. Mrs. C. Bogle, 29a Dooen

Horsham, Victoria, 3400.

Road,

WANTED TO SEt[
Portable Aviaries, all metal, with welded wire mesh

only.

fronts. Made on order

R. Bowen, 26 Silvermines Road, St. Arnaud, 3428. Write or phone
68 after 8 p.m.
Yellow-vented Bluebonnets, Budgerigars. W. H. Holmes, private Bag ll,

Warrnacknabeal, Victoria.
- Seven lndian Ringnecks, pair Scarlets, pair Eastern Rosellas, Grey Sun-

flower,6*

per lb. R. Porker, Private Bag, Warracknabeal. phone (
\
evenings.
ronfed Kakarikis, Californian Quail. O'Connell, I6 Reynolds
cents

Crymelon 217
Yellow-f

Parade, Pascoe Vale South, 3044. Phone 36 9355.
Canaries, young Apricot Cocks, good whistlers; $8 each, plus f reight.
Marshall, Unit 5, l6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
New Books against firm order. Petrak's Diseases, $31; Stroud's Digest, $9;
Finches and Softbills, $'l4"50; Parrots and Related, gl0; Duke of-Bedford
Parrots/ $9; Forshaw's Parrots, $21; most other books available also. Delivery

or at meetings. Registered posi extra. M. S. Keys,
360 Springvale Road, Springvale,317l. Phone 5469534.
Golden Pheasants. H. A. Schroeder, 273 Princes Highway, Corio, 3214,
approx. two weeks

Victoria.

Finch Trap Cages, 2-door,92.50;

Winnowers, $4. Plus
hunily, Victoria.

automatic,94.

Seed Hoppers,

gl.

freight. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Avenue,

Seed

Glen-

2. Trees, Flowers and Fungi, by such well-known writers as Joseph Banks,
Tom Collins. C. E. W. Bean, Mary Gilmore, Kylie Tennant, Charles Barrett,
P. Crosbie Morrison and Alec H. Chisholm himself.
3. The Furred Animals, dealing with the Wombai, the Bilby, ihe Dingo,
the Koala, the Numbat. the Platypus, etc.
4. The Birds, with selected articles by John Gould, Joseph Banks, Charles
Sturt, Matthew Flinders K. A. Hindwood, R. T. Litileiohns, Graham Pizzy and
A. J. (Jock) Marshall.
5. The Reptiles, covering many facels of the vast snake lore of Australia, by
such experts as David Fleay, Eric Worrell. lon L. ldriess and others'
6. insects and the Like, dealing with many of our distinctive indigenous
ants, caterpillars, grubs, spiders, etc.

7.

Life in the Waters, dealing with the denizens of our lakes, rivers and

seas.

Altogether; there are 157 difierent writings in lhe book, constituting a
mine of informaiion and fascinating reading for the lover of natural history.
Mr. Chisholm is to be warmly congratulated on the quality of the articles, the
width of topics covered and the first-class division of subiect matter.-C.K.L.

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicants for membership were nominaied at the April
meeting and will come up for election at the May meeiing:'Mr. A. Alink, Riverview Road. Heyfield, Victoria.
Mr. T. W. Arnold, l9 Rundell Street, Ararat, Victoria.
Mrs. M. P. Bentley, Post Office, Learmonth, Victoria.
Mr. H. Birk, 27 Denmark Street, Wombarra, New South Wales.
Mrs. H. Bl,unden, 32 King Street, East lvanhoe, Victoria.
Mr. J. C. Borg, 2922 Clemenceau Road, Windsor, Ontario, Canada'
Mrs. R. Brazil, Lot 138 Lomond Avenue, Kilsyth, Victoria.
Mr. F. Bridges, Woodstock Road. Canowindra, New South Wales.
Mr. P. Brooks, 55 Fitzroy Streei, Sale, Victoria.
Mr. A. Brown, 57 Fourth Street, Boolaroo, New South Wales.
Mr. D. W. Bryan, 3 Blackwood Crescent, Cobram, Victoria.
Master A. Cain, I Afton Avenue. Benalla, Victoria.
Mr. A. J. Coulstock, 23 S,utherland Avenue, Shepparton, Victoria.
Mr. F. Dean, 169 Canterbury Road, Canterbury, Victoria.
Master G. Dean, 3,8 Browns Parade, Wendouree, Victoria.
Masier L. Dean, 38 Browns Parade, Wendouree, Victoria.
Mr. C. Dear, 5 College Court, Newtown, Victor:ia.
Mr. B. Dennis, Sanctuary Motel, Pacific Highway, Coffs Harbour, N.S.W.
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Mr. S. B. Spritzer, i756 Rolary Drive, Lcs Angeles, California,90026, U.S.A.
Mrs. J. Stirrup, 22 larala Drive. Doveton, Victoria.
Mrs. R. Sussman,5 Scenic Highway, MacMasters Beaclr, New Soulh Wales.
Mr. H. H. Thrum, Private Bag, Macorna, Victoria^
Master L. Thornton, McMillans Wayside Delivery, via Cohuna, Victoria.
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Mr. R. Devlin, 26 Lake Streef, Shepparton, Victoria.
Mr. E. Donald, Yarra Road, Wonga Park, Victoiia.
{Afs.

P.

.:l.,Baton, Larnach Road,, Pearcedale, Victoria.

Mf,,:\{.-T. Evans, 5,3 CL.rarles Street, Dromana, Victoria.:
Mr. N. M. Faneco, Jackson Creek Road, Ararat, Victoria,
Mr.., J.. S.,

Ferris, "Fairview," Gunbower, Victoria.

Mr. M., D. Forsyth, Box 2, Sfratford, Victoria.
Mf, D,. J. Gallaway, 5 'Cypress Slreet, Echuca, Victoria.
Mr, B. George,..Four Seaso,ns Caravan Park, Mulgrave Streel, Cairns, Queensland.
Mr.. A. J. Gibson, Ridgley, Tasmania.
Mr;.f , W. D. Gooch,. 1'lngleside," Picton Road, Thirlmere, New South Wales,
Mr. C. Gr.ant. 28 Heywood Crescent, Seymour, Victoria.
Mr. H. J. Guenzel, l8 Hansen Road, Boronia, Victoria.
M.r..A. C, Guy, 63 King Edward Streel, Cohuna, Victoria.
Mr. F.'A,. Hamilton,34 Fitzpatrick Avenue, Frenchs Forest, New Soufh Wales.
Mr. C. G. Henderson, Box 85, Boort, Victoria.
Mr. G. V. .Hill,.l8, Raglan S:treet, Maryborough, Victoria.
Mr. J.r.A. Hodson; Lot 36 Souter Street, Eltham, Victoria,
Miss M. Holland, Box 32, Avoca, Victoria,
ft!.q R. Horne, I3 Crosbie Road, Murrumbeena, Victoria.
Mr. H. J. C. Jeffreys, 5 lndiana Avenue, Corio, Victoria.
[-lrs. l. Joneg, 59 Lan'sdowne Crescent Road, West Hobart, Tasmania.
Mr:. N. Kent, Box 87, Millicent, South Australia.
Master W. Lamb.
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Master R. S. H. Tibbett, 252 Goonoo Goonoo Road, Tamworth, New South Wales
Mr. B. Tieman, 3 Soloman Court, Breakwater, via Geelong, Victoria,
Mr. C. V. Tofts, 6B Richelieu Street, Maidstone. Victoria.
Mr. D. C. Tonkin, 25 Greenbank Road, Athelstone, Soulh Australia.
Mr. D. Twaits, 4 Winifred Streei, Essendon, Victoria.
Mr. G. Van Leeuwen, Lot 2, Clifton Grove, Carrum Downs, Victoria.
Wellington City Corp. Cenlral Library, Box 2,l99, Wellington, Cl, New Zealand
Mr. N. Werrett. I Kiora Street, Essendon, Victoria.
Mr. B. G. Whelan, clo Shire Offices, Beech Forest, Victoria.
Master A. Whitty, 67 Core". Streel, Finley, New South Wales.
Master G. M. Wiffen, Box 78, Red CIiffs, Vicloria.
Mr. T. Williams, Box 2, Brandon, Queensland.
Mr. J. G. Wright, 77 Dimboola Road, Horsham, Victoria.
Mr. M. R. Younger, Post Offlce, Merrigum, Victoria.

6 Villiers Street, Frankston, Victoria.

Mrs. N. Vi Longi. 73 George Street, East Maitland, New South Wales.
Mr, C, C, McAdam, 44 Albert Street, Mornington, Victoria.
Master R. McDonald, 7a Rose Streef, Sandringham, Victoria.
Mr. J. McGrath, "Wattle Valley," Black Range Road, Yass, New South Wales.
Mr. G. D, McHugh, I Crofton Street, Geelong West, Vicforia.
Mrs. W. Mackay, 36 Collins Street, Pagewood, New South Wales.

A, Mclachlan, 1'Dannylea." South Boambee Road, Boambee,
Mr. R. G. Q. Macmichael, 47 Pearce Streef, Wodonga, Victoria.

/V\iss K.

N.S.W.
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&1r; F,l. MacMillan, 38 Afcadia Avenue, The Basin, Vicioria.
Mr. H. J. Marsden, 69 Glen Park Road, North Eltham, Victoria.
Master R. Martin, I2 Gordon Street, Kangaroo Flaf, Victoria.
Mr. R. J. Martin, 640 Sackville Streel, Albury, New South Wales.
Mr. F. Massa, I030 Joselson Avenue, Bay Short, New York, 11706, U.S.A.
Master D. Meade, 3 Springs Road, Clayton, Victoria.

Mr- R. J. Middlemiss, 204 Dowling Sireet, Wendouree, Victoria.
Mr. F. H. Mills, 12 Raymond R6ad, Seaford, Victoria.
Miss K, Moore, 60 Marina Road, Mentone, Victoria.
Mr. G. P. Murray, 7 Clinton Street, East Brighton, Victoria.

Mr. R. Myers, Moola Street, Ballarat, Victoria.

Mrs. E. Oram, Hallam Road, Hampton Park, Victoria.
Mr. R. E. Parker, RT2, Box 610, Toppenish, Washington,,98948, U.S.A.
Master P. Parnell,54 Hill Sireel, Easl Tamworth, New South Wales.
Master J. J. Parsons, Lot 2, Clendon Court. Mt. Eliza, Victoria.
Master D. Petersen, 10 Baden Powell Drive, Frankston, Victoria.
Mr. J. Pickles, 23 George Slreet, Junee, New South Wales.
Miss L. R. Ptits, 9 Lyons Street, Mount Waverley, Victoria.
Mr. R. R. Reid. Cloverlea, via Darnum, Victoria.
Master R. G. Retallick, 44 Hillcresf Road, Frankston, Victoria.
Mr. P. Roache, 23 Johnsion Street, Casino, New Soulh Wales.
Master P. Robson, Box I45, Jeparit, Victoria.
Mr. l. R. Rogers, Private Bag 86, Naracoorle, South Australia.
Mr. A. Rossetto, c/o Rossetto's Wines, Posl Office, Beelbangera, N.S,W.
Mr. T. Schreyer, 4 Hastings Square, Warragul, Victoria.
Masier R. W. Smith, 79 Princes Highway, Pakenham, Victoria:
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Aviary Visits Betwu-en October and April, wherr tl-re wr:irtlrt:r rs
suitable for social gatherings, various members invite lhc Socit:ly t<r
inspecf their aviaries on the Sunday following the morrthly rrrcr:tirrg.
ln this way members coma to know each other better arrd irrrprovr,.
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
.Library: Members attending meetings rnay borrow books Irortr
the Library. These bool<s must be returned at the following nreoling.
The fee is 5 cents per lcook per month.
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Mr. G. W. I-layrnrood, 175 Beaconsfleld Parade, Northcote,
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Leg Rings: lmporled, first quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes- Cannry,
Large Finch, Small Finch.
Pcr lcrr
Plain colours
4 0c.
Striped colours
60c.
Plain, numb,ered l-1O-Carrary and Srnall Finch
B0c.
Open Aluminium, numbered l-100, in sels of 'l 0.
Small. 55c; Large, 65c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORDER
PIans: Sketch Plans of the following il,ems of Aviary Furniture,
l4 cents each plan, including postage.
Hospital Cages, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers.

Micro Switches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospiial
Cages. Aceurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, poslage 24c.
(including sketch plon for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent addilive to
your birds' diet; l4 cents, including postage.
Fenicillin Oinlrnent: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, eic. A
harmless blue dye in the ointment may discolour the treated area for
some time; I 5 cents, postage 7c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for use; 25 cenls,
postage 7c"
!-apel Badges: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Societ!; 65 cents,
postage 7c.
l-oose-leaf Covers: Sirong fibreboard with a holding device arrcl
a capacity of two years'issues of "Australian Avicullure";55 ccnts,

postage

I 8c.

"PHOSTOXlN" Tablets 1o control weevils, flour moth, elc., irr seecl
storages, with directions. 5ix tablets, 40 cents, postage l2c.
"AVIVERM" cure for intestinal parasitic worms, i oz. boltlc; $1,
postage 7c.
Car Stickers wiih Society design; 25 cents, postaec. 7c.
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My Success with Blue Wrens

RE"

SPECIAI" EDITION

Feeding, Ailmenls, eic.,

PiESIDENI and

C. K.

R.

ZEBRA FINCHES (White, Fawrr, Normal)

By SIDNEY W. GALE, Padslow, New South Wales
Abouf iwo years ago my son caught a pair of Blue Wrens in the back yard
and having a desire to keep the unusual I released them into my biggest
aviary, which is L-shaped, being 12 tt. x 12 ft. with 27 {1. x 6 ft. across the
front and 6 ff. to 6 fr. 6 in. high. lf is planted with different shrubs, various
seeding grasses when in season and several staghorns and elkhorns hanging
in difierent spots. Four feet of the I2 ft. x 12 ft. section is shelter, with
another four feet of fibreglass extending over the flight. lt contained lhe
usual mixed collection of Finches, Doves and a pair of Turquoisine Parrots.
The first year they built inside the shelter in ihe tea-tree bush and duly
hatched young, but unforlunately they died after about seven days.. When I
removed the young the wing feathers had iust commenced to open. At the
same time I also lost a number of Jacarinis and I thought the reason I lost
both nests of young was because I had fed loo many mealworms which, we
all know, are very stimulating.
During ihe following year I maintained the adults in apparent good health
by feeding plain cake. white ants, German paste, honey and water mixed,
and any insects ihey picked up out of the shrubs and compost heap I maintained in the aviary. The cock bird moulted into the normal brown colour
of the hen with the exception of the dark blue of the tail.
After about two months he moulted very quickly back to his mating plumage. Around about the end of September I971 they renovated an old Madagascar Weavers'nest and duly laid three eggs. lwas rather fortunate in as
much as I could look into the nest without disturbing ii. About I4 days after
being laid the eggs hatched. For the first week I supplied a liberal quantity
of white ants and about 10 mealworms a day, but during the second week,
at the end of which the three young flew, lsupplied about 200 mealworms
plus ants. ln the first week oul of the nest their appetite did not decrease;
they consumed 300 mealworms, white ants, maggofs and anything else I
could find, like thistles covered in aphis. Believe me, by the end of the
third week mealworms were very hard to find.
Well, Iam very proud to say thaf all three survived and lived very happily
in the aviary until late January 1972 when I caught them all and released
them into lhe back yard. They are all rung, but to date I have not seen any
of lhem. Just prior to letting them go, the parenis renovated the old nest
and laid and hatched another fwo young, but unfortunately we had l0 inches
of rain in five days and they got very wet and cold and died after about four
days. While in captivity lhey seemed fo get on quite well with all the other
birds with lhe exception of the cock Jacarini, who seemed to obiect to the
cock Blue Wren and would hunt him if ihey came close together. However,
when any strange Blue Wrens would visit the aviary (which was fairly frequenfly) all hell would break loose. There would be much singing and you
would see the inmates hanging upside down f rom the wire fighting
through it.
Even though I did not make any financial gain from this resull, I must
say I got as greal a thrill as if I had bred some expensive species. I would
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not recommend lo anyone to go otJi and catch a pair of Blue Wrens lo try
and breed lhern unless they are prepared to spend a fair bit of lime chasing
and breeding live food for them.
GENERAL MEETING
The next General Meeting of the Society will be held at 8 p.m. on Monday,

Compotibility
I

June 12, 1972, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Building
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth

By MAX CECII, Swan Hill, Victoria

One often hears the word "compatible" when talking among aviculturists.
However, it appears that many beginners fail to grasp the significance of this
word. The following are a few examples which have been noted by myself
over a period of aboui 10 years. Longtails or Hecks should never share a
breeding aviary wiih Parsons, as the Parson cock will soon take all the females
and hound the males of boih these species into abject terror or even death.
Goldfinches, Parsons and Diamond Firetails (all strong varieties) are three good

(

(

types to mix in a breeding aviary. ln my own experience only Diamond
Firetail males are aggressive, whereas the Parsons are both trouble makers.
On the other hand, Goldfinches are counter altackers. However, lhey are
quife capable of subduing both'the other"species. The net result is fairly
peacefu

ETECTION OF MEMBERS

Lucas, extended a warm
welcome to 95 new members whose names were listed in the May issue and
who were elected that evening.

Canaries will'normally agree with all the finch types with rhe exception
of Goldfinches. but can be associated if the compartment is large enough;
bui do not put more fhan one pair of each in any one aviary and, of course,
watch them at the start of the breeding season. This naiurally applies fo all
birds:in aviaries. The Java Sparrow can be safely kept wilh almost any finch
with perhaps the excepiion of small Waxbills, as these are mostly very confiding little crealures and are somewhat rash in that they approach all birds
in peace, but Javas will sometimes grab them and give them a shake. To
the best of my knowledge though I have never Iost or had any bird iniured
as result of an altack by a Java, and I breed about 50 or 60 of lhese each

SEED REPORT

Some small increases in the prices of seed in Melbourne were announced
by the Assistanl Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, at the May meeting. The
following prices were current on that date and they apply lo bag lots per
cwt.: Plain Canary, g'l 0; Pannicum, $8; Jap. Millet.95.50; White Millet,96.50;

Grey Sunflower,

$13. No decrease in

these prices can be expected and

members who have not already bought their supplies for this year should
do so now.
CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS:
Please, if you are changing your address, let me know iusi as soon as

yea r. .

Before closing I would like to state that these observations are in my own
aviary and someone else may have entirely different facts to offer us. Also
the size of each aviary has much to do with compatibility. let each and
every one of us remember ihat birds deserve a little privacy and it is most
certainly unkind to overcrowd them, for remember thal they mix much better
in a confined space than we would under the similar circumsfances. I would,
therefore, recommend that an aviary should have at leasl 72 square feet of
floor space and be noi less than six feet high, especially if breeding of mosl
of the abovementioned species be contemplaled.

This

At the May meeting, the President. Mr. C. K.

I .

Plum Heads are well night perfect as regards temperament. Their threat
display with beak wide open terminates abruptly lhe moment any other bird
stands its ground. Emblemas have similar temperaments to Auroras. Neither
is the least harmful to any bird. Stars are good in company with all finches.
Doublebars wilI sometimes be little terrors, but only among their own kind,
and it is a wise precaution io make sure ihat you have equal numbers of
cocks and hens (not all that easy, as these birds are difficult to sex). Greenfinches should be kepi as single pairs, as they certainly fight between themselves, but seem harmless enough towards other birds. Zebras are best kept
alone or in company with strong varieti6s, say, Java, Greenfinch, Goldfinch,
Parsons, Longtail or even canaries. ln the case of canaries though, ybung
Zebras sometimes crowd their nest, even getting under mother canary for'a
Iittle warmth. Having bred literally thousands of all colours of Zebras, I
believe the besf praciice is to keep them in a colony of lheir own.

Street.

is the night of the Queen's Birthday public holiday, but we hope for a good
attendance in spiie of lhis. Those who have been members for some lime
will know that June is the month when we take a look at our breeding results
for the previous 12 months, and this important matter is again the fealure
for this meeting. You are asked to bring along a list of the birds you have
bred and be prepared to be "interviewed" by our Vice-President. Mr. Ray
Murray. ln addition to the varieties of birds bred, he will also ask you to
describe your aviaries, your melhods of feeding, etc., and this information
will probably help other members who may noi have been as successful as
you. Country and interslate members are invited to write in their details and
lhese can be addressed to me (F. A. Ripper, Box 48, East Bentleigh,3l65) or
Mr. Ray Murray, I2 High Road, Camberwell, 3124.

(

(

possible.. So frequently your magazine is sent and a few days laier ii is
returned unclaimed and I wait, sometimes for months, before I learn of your
new address. ln the meantime, your stencil is removed from its proper
position to a "suspense" section, which means that later magazines have to
be held awaiting your advice. Also, when notifying your new address, please
also menlion the former address.
COTOUR PIATES

Mr. Haywood is still able to supply a variety of colour plates which have
appeared in previous issues of our magazine. They are printed in pairs and
the price is 40 cenis for six pairs. This includes postage.
Items in this seciion musi be in writing, accompanied by paymeni of
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following monfh's issue, which is
normally mailed to members

I8 days

later.

The Corolino Porrot

Mr. PAUL E. SCHNEIDER, of Riverside, Calif., U.S.A., has wriften to Mr.
ARTHUR A. PRESTWICH, Presidenl, Avicultural Society, England, in the following terms,-

Referring to "Australian Aviculture," November 1971, your article on the
"Carolina Parrakee'l' and referring to "The non-breeding North American species
the Thick-billed Parrakeet," I believe the San Diego Zoo holds the first breeding
of this Parrakeet in capiivity. Currently, there are four other breeders exclud-
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ing myself that I know breed them yearly-Mr, Roer, of Phoenix, Arizona; The
Sonora Desert Museum and Wildlife Sanctuary, Tuscon, Arizona; Mr. Perry
Linder, Petaluma, California, and Madsen and Estey in Placerville. California.
Up until six years ago none of the Thick-bills were available lo aviculturists. At about ihat time there must have been about 200 smuggled into the

Protect the Protected or Mqde in Jopon
BUREAUCRACY

IN

QUEENSTAND

lhad, as many Queensland aviarists have had or will have, a
visit from a man I used to call iokingly my "pen pal" or more commonly
"they"-the Fauna ofiicer. He wanted io inspect my aviaries and check the
birds lhold. lnaturally had no obieciion and welcomed the opportunity to
Recently

(

maintained, it is necessary that there be no taking. To ensure that there is
no taking, people must not be allowed to keep these species." This is very
sound reasoning not unlike-the keeping of foreign finches cannof be allowed

guilty. ln my conversation

With

be'wrong.
lf finch keepers and breeders do not know more about finches than Fauna
ofiicers who are dealing with every native Queensland beasl and bird. then
something is wrong. Once again this is not meant to "knock" the department,
but it is obvious that an eye specialist knows more about eyes than a general
practitioner. I point this fact out as obviously the true experts were nol consulted in formulating this policy. However, emotion alone will not sway or
change Government policy. They want facts and figures, and I now prorpose
to set up a case for the retention of aviary-bred Gouldians, lf anyone can
do likewise for other varieties please do so now before "they" take your
birds.

(

in

Queensland aviaries.
lmmelman states: "The species (Gouldian) thus seems to raise more young
per annum than do other grass finches of similar geographic distribuiion, and
af least three times as many as does the Masked Finch, which usually raises
only one brood every year." Because of the parity of numbers between
Gouldians and Masked, lmmelman draws the conclusion that the Gouldian is
more heavily preyed upon (probably because of its bright colouration). Here

Of course fhere is a logical reason for the release of aviary-bred birds to
their almost ceriain demise-and here lquote from a letter received from
the Department of Primary Industliss'"ln order that limited wild populations of these species in Queensland be

the officer the words "not yet," "in the near future" and "evenlually" were
used by him. This suggested to me that allhough the matter was cut and
dried, we may have fime to prove to the policy makers that this action would

WHY 15 THE GOULDIAN PROTECTED?
if it is because it is the most beautiful finch in the world
and that some big-wig said: "That is a beautiful bird-it must be protected."
"Knocking" again. Not at all. lam pleased fo see all birds protected as of
January l. However, according lo Immelman in "Australian Finches," the
Gouldian and the Masked Finch are on a par with regard to numbers, yet
previous to January I the Masked Finch was an open season bird and
no one is talking of releasing Masked Finches, even though, according
again to lmmelman and his distribution maps, the Masked Finch occupies a
smaller area of Queensland than does the Gouldian.
How can the Gouldian be protected? lshall begin to answer this question
with a question. ls the "limited wild population" as limited as the population
of Cordon Bleus or furiher along the spectrum, Orange-cheeked Waxbills.
Aviculturists have propagated these and many other foreign species for a
great number of years, even without "new blood." However, because one
has Gouldians in his cage (and they are better breeders than either of ihe
species mentioned he is assumed to have obtained these illegally from a

(b) maintain iust as iealously rhe aviary-bred stock which now exist

would survive.

also be prolected and not punished with the

85

trapper.
The best way to protect the Gouldian i5 ts(a) maintain ihe wild stock by all means, and

"show ofi" my set up and to talk birds. Also I was eager to hear departmenl
policy with regard to protected birds now that all Queensland birds are protected, as no one had been advised ofiicially of policy in this direction, and
many misconceptions have arisen through press reports. He told me that
Bloods, Piclorellas and Emblema Pictas will eventually be taken and released
into suitabte habitats. "What about Gouldians?" I hopefully inquired' "There
is a slight chance that people will be able to keep them, but I am very doublful," he replied.
As you may realise, I was a little shaken. I told him that if these aviarybred birds were released they would surely all die. lf lwas shaken before
I was stunned when he told me fhat not all would, many would, but some

as it is necessary that there be no smuggling. To ensure thaf lhere is no
illegal importation, people must not be allowed fo keep these species.
Now I am nol a complete knocker of the sysiem. I think that if carried
out properly registration of aviaries and government control and proper
inspections can only do the hobby good. ln doing this, the innocent would
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I often wonder

country. within a year. Probably due to the reference in Tavistock's "Parrot
and Parrot-like Birds" regarding the Thick-bills, many people were scared of
them. Then too many thought they were a protected species in as much as
they did occasionally migrate into Arizona and New Mexico.
They are late nesters, breeding in July and August. Two eggs seem to
be the normal clutch. lndividuali make excellent pets. but they are quite
noisy and can bite "like hell," as quoted in Tavisfock.

.

1
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is a fundamental law of nature in operation-high predation and mortalify
rate-high breeding rate. This is "nature's balance."
ln an aviary we upset this balance of nature, but the scale is tipped in
favour of ihe Gouldian. We take away "the struggle for existence which goes
lt is a well-known fact that the life o,f birds in captivity
on in the wild . .
is from lhree to six times as long as life in the wild state." See "FinchesTheir Care and Breeding," Flora and M. I. Flowers.
' Let us now look at some figures. A pair of Gouldians in the wild state
will bring off "two to three broods in succession"-lmmelman, and we will
generously assume that these birds will have a life span of four breeding
seasons. Since ihe average brood is six (lmmelman), this should mean an
increase of 72 birds. However, lmmelman states that the net increase would
be similar to thai of the Masked Finch, which would be 24 birds. ln the
aviary where, because of specialised feeding, clutches are larger, fertility rate
higher and breeding life longer, we could ai the very least expect an increase
of 72 birds in a pair breeding lifetime all being protecfed from predators.
fhus we would have the following net increases: ln the aviary 72; in lhe
wild 24.

lquote from breeding results, p. l9, "Australian Aviculture," 1971: "Mr.
Geoff Haywo.od bred 87 Gouldians from six pairs" in one season, and he
lives in.Victoria, where the climate is far from being as conducive to breeding
that of Queensland.
This leads lo the point at issue: Are most of our Queensland Gouldians
wild-trapped birds or aviary.bred birds? Some time ago, lspoke to a big
trapper (licensed) and the subiect of trapping Gouldians came up. He told
me that "they're making il too bloody hot to even think about them." He told
me that he even got rid of a couple of pairs he was keeping in his private
aviaries to keep the authorities happy." He assured me that he could make
as much out of Maskeds, which were fair game. (Note Aviculture Society
prices I97l-Gouldians (black) $.l, Masked $6, Pictorellas $6 and Emblema
success as

Pictas
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$6). I believe

that ihis would be typical of the big trappers' attitudes.

a living to risk their licences. My friend from
the department told me that il was the small-time unlicensed trapper who
was doing the damage. Surely he would be easily discouraged if his driver's
licence were suspended for 12 months. This is common praclice when a car
is used to commit a crime. A hefty fine and deregistration of his aviaries
might also help him to avoid temptaiion.
However, I have been connected with birds for a long time, and I do
not know'of one person apart from professional trappers who have been
irapping Gouldians. They may have done so had it been convenienf, but
why.travel hundreds of miles and go probably to the wrong place anyway
when they can be as easily bred as I have shown above. I know a middleaged fancier who has lost his wife and who specialises in Gouldians and "irue
Painteds." He would have bred literally lhousands in his lifetime. I previously had encouraged him to register, as ldid not feel lhat aviary-bred
birds should be fed to ihe hawks. But it was his contention thai the birds
were all that he had left and "they" were not going to take lhem from him.
What is his posilion? lf he does not regisler he is a law breaker. lf he is
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lf we do reach.. the stage through Governmenf mismanagement where
Gouldians are faced with extinciion, do noi fear for "Jai:an developed a massproduction technique (which reached its peak in the late 50s). By using five
or six pairs of Bengalese in rotation they were able to take 12 clutches of
eggs from one pair in a single year"-see "Foreign Birds," May/June, 1971.
We will be able to trade our coal for iheir Gouldians.
Finally, I would like to presenl a couple of iales which are not fairy tales"
A finch breeder forgot to register Plumheads. He was not trying io hide
anything, as these were not protected bir,di at any stage. He was told that
he must let them out, bui if ever an open season was declared he could
purchase some from a licensed dealer. Secondly, a bulldozer was clearing
scrub and two young rosellas were knocked oul of their nest. They were
taken to a parrot keeper who hand reared them successfully. They have goi
to go, despite the fact thaf one's wing had been sheared off at the knuckle
when the tree fell. This bird naturally cannot fly. When ii was explained to
(g)

They were making too good

(

(

caught he is liable to a fine and no doubt his birds will be confiscated. Should
he register under presenl policy and see 30 odd years of work and love taken

away from him anyway. What would you do? Robin Restall in "For:eign
Birds," 1971 , p. 93, says: "The Gouldian seems to be fairly well proiected
in its native habitat and in Australian aviaries they have developed lhe most
robust, prolific strain in the world."
I hope that the evidence presented has proved my argumenl that most
Gouldians are aviary bred, and if this is ihe case to take birds from aviaries
and release them to the wild would be not only gross cruelty under the guise

conservation, but also a gross moral offence againsi bird lovers. I shall
conclude wiih a few poinis on which we might pondel'(a) South Africa, U.S.A., Japan and the Continent have developed strong
strains of Gouldians-why are Queensland aviarists disbelieved when they
claim to have done likewise?
(b) Would this year's breeding resulls of this year's Gouldians in Queensland if sent to lhe Society and submitted to the powers that be do anyihing

the "conservationist," he replied that although the bird would probably be
killed, this was only nature's way of doing things.
These stories do not gladden the heart and I would ask any other fanciers
from Queensland who have had.although
their birds "conserved" in like manner to
submit these for publication, and
it may be only a Queensland issue
I would like to read comments from other States. Don't sit back complacently
and say it won't happen to me or well, let somebody else do the iob. Do your
bit to educate bo,th the public and the Government as to the right way to
conserve bird life.

of

to gain credibility for us?
(c) Could young Gouldians be inspected and listed at the end

of

the

breeding season. They still would not be coloured and thus readily identifiable'
Or would this lead to sly trapping of young Gouldians?
(d) Have the Queensland authorities conferred with1. Other Governments (N.T. and W.A.), where Gouldians exist in the
wild with regard to policy?
2. Other Governmenls wilh regard io birds and bird keepers? Vicloria's
policy on wild life seems both sane and practical, as well as being

easily controlled and supervised.

I did see that lhe library section of Queensland's Department of Primary
lndustries has beco.me a member of our Society. This appears to be a slep
in the right direction and a reply to this article may help to solve all of our
problems. I doubt that we will see this.
(e) ls the public aware of what is to happen? Conservation is a word
that is on everybody's lips and the Government pays lip service only io conservation. We will probably hear of the good work that ihey are doing
with regard to Queensland finches and the general public will accept this
because of their ignorance. How many people do you know who think that
it is cruel to keep birds in a cage?
(f) lf we could destroy all Gouldians, both aviary bred and wild, then
there would be no problem. A man could be stationed on the border and
he could shoot any that happened to stray Queensland's way' lt reminds me
of the old proverb, "You have to be cruel to be kind."

(

(

There was a very good attendance at our May meeting, reflecting ihe
excellent weather we have been experiencing for some time now. We were
pleased to welcome Mrs. Sykes, who is on a visit frbm New Zealand. ' The
seed repori showed a rise in pannicum seed, with other rises threatened, llnd
it is most desirable that members should order their supplies now for the
year fo get the advantage of the lower prices which have been prevailing.
The feature of the evening was a series of reviews of well-known books
by three different members. the purpose being to encourage members to read
the excellent books we have in our library and thus broaden their knowledge
of bird keeping. Firsfly. Mr. Jack Schorer spoke on lmmelman's "Australia4
Finches," which is illustrated by colour paintings of our various finches by the
late N. W. Cayley. This is a first-class book on our Auslralian finqhs5-6 \M6yk
of reference which every finch fancier should have in his possession. Mr.
Graeme Hyde took as his book the late Mr. Boosey's book on bird keeping.
This book was writlen for English conditions, but it embodies a great deal
of information on a large number of aviary birds. The third and last speaker

was Mr. Lucas, who had selected Neville W. Cayley's "Australian Parrots."
This excellenf book was published in 1938 and sqon went ouf of print, lf
has become very rare and, of course, its price if you can find one has escalaled
lo many times its original cost. This book is an excellent treatise on our
parrots, lorikeeis and cockatoos, both in the wild and in the aviary, and every
lover of the parrot tribe should own a copy. As we believe that a new
edition of the book, completely re-wriften and brought up to daie by Dr.
Lendon, of Adelaide, is to appear shorfly it should be possible to add this
treasure to your slrelves before long.
Mrs. Szoba was delermined to win the competition for the nice'pair of
Stars and to this end had purchased a whole swag of tickets. She duiy won
the prize. The June meeting will feaiure Breeding Results, and we snitl Ue
glad to receive the results achieved by members all over Australia in time for
the June meeting.-9.16.1.
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The Mountoin Duck

By IAN HARMAN,

I0 Arlington Street,

Ringwood, Vicloria

The Mountain Duck is also called the Chestnut-breasted Shelduck, and
belongs to a special genus o{ ducks (genus Tardorna), of which we have one
other in Australia-the Raia Duck, and in New Zealand the lovely Paradise
Shelduck. ln lndia, there is the Ruddy Shelduck and in Europe the common
Shelduck. All these are very aitractive and striking ducks, of rather large
size and inclined io live in or near the sea. The common Shelduck is hardly
ever kept in captivity, apparently not being easy to maintain, but all the
oiher kinds of Shelduck are excellent birds and our Mountain Duck is very
popular in waterfowl collections, being one of the most constantly mei with
inmates of park ponds, sanctuaries, etc., and the aviaries of private
individuals.
The Mountain Duck was named by Sir William Jardine and his friend and
collaborator John Selby. These two Scotfish naturalists brought out between
l82l and 1834 a massive production, measuring 26 inches by 2l inches, in
I9 parts. lt was eventually bound into two volumes and called "lllustrations
of Ornithology." In the second volume, published in I B2B. appears the first
unmislakable illustration of the Mountain Duck.

The drake Mouniain Duck has the head and neck black, with green
suffusions. At the base of the neck there is a ring of white feathers, and
below ihis the whole of the neck and breast are light chestnut brown. The
back and scapulars are black, the feathers having very fine transverse lines
of a brownish tint. Under the tail is glossy black. On the wings is a large
white shoulder paich. The flights are black, secondaries black at the base,
then glossy green, tertiaries chestnut. The beak is black and the legs and
feel dark grey.
The adult female is easily distinguished by the ring of while feathers
around ihe eye, and her breast is also paler in colour. She also has a ring
of white round the base of the beak. Young birds are similar to the adults,
bul duller generally, and the white shoulder patch is flecked with grey. Young
birds usually have some white feathers between the eye and beak.
Mountain Ducks are somewhat variable in plumage, but any birds which
have a distinct white ring of featlrering around ihe eye are invariably females.
Moulting takes place iwice in the year. The main mouli in which the wing,
lail and body feathers are shed occurs about February, and later on in autumn
the body feathers only are moulted.
This complete moult is a very serious business for the Mountain Duck;
as for a time it cannot fly and it must find a place of securiiy until its wings
grow again. The birds normally gather for moulting on lakes in the high
counlry, and a favourite site well known to bird walchers is Lake George in
New South Wales, on the Federal Highway, not far from Canberra. But more
than 20 or 30 pairs breed in the area, bul when moulting up to 2000

Mountain Ducks may be seen swimming in large rafts on the lake. ln Tasmania similar concentrations occur near Swansea in Tasmania.
When the breeding season approaches, Mountain Ducks fly to breeding
quarters along the coast and inland plains. They do not breed to any extent
in high country, and the statement often made that these ducks travel to high
country to breed is untrue.
It is almost certain that Mountain Ducks normally pair for life. and they
are not fully mature until the age of three years. Observation has shown
that they are much attached to their special breeding area and return to it
when possible. Some marked birds have been noted to return to their
breeding site regularly for a period of five years.
Each pair selects a pool or billabong or a stretch of lakeside and takes
possession. The Mountain Duck is a pretty strong bird and the drake vigorously
defends his lerritory against others of his own kind. One drake is able to

I

nests have been found

(

(

89

successfully keep control over about 200 yards of lake shoreline or a pond
of two or three acres in extent.
Mountain Ducks, rather unusually for the duck tribe, only occasionally
nest on the ground, but much prefer a hole in a tree. Boih birds select the
nesting site iogether and this situation may be qulfe a distance from lhe
terrilory guarded by the drake. The territory is really a feeding ground, and
during the time of incubation the drake stays to guard ii, being visited by
his mate when she leaves the nest to feed. When the female has finished
feeding she flies back to the nest, accompanied by the drake, who soon
returns again to his territory. Only the female broods. When the ducklings
hatch they are led overland to the drake's territory.
The nesting hole is sometimes surprisingly high, and sites at around 200
feet up are recorded. Mosi nests are much lower down than this, sometimes
only a few feef from the ground. On treeless plains in New South Wales

in rabbit burrows. and in

timbered districts near

Canberra nests have been found in thick grass. Limestone crevices are used
as nesting places on Rottnest lsland, and it will be seen that the Mountain
Duck is an adaptable bird.

The eggs are rather pointed and creamy

in colour. The number in

a

clutch varies, but about a dozen is a normal number. lncubation takes about

30

(

l
.t,

days.

The Mountain Duck is found only in the south-east and south-wesl of
Australia and in Tasmania, where many birds travel from the mainland. ln
Tasmania it is mostly found in the east, midlands and highland lakes. It ls
normally not very common in Tasmania, but in years of drought on the mainland large concentrations occurs on Tasmanian waters.
Mountain Ducks are handsome and impressive birds, and in the wild
state are easy to identify by their large white patch on the wings and dark
head. They are very wary and not easily approached closely. ln flight the
birds move in large skeins or V-formafion, often rising high in the air. When
fiying overhead the underside of the wings is white in contrast to the dark
colour of the body and head. I understand that shooters do not find Mountain Ducks good sport, as they are slow on ihe wing and so strong in taste
ihat they are useless for the table." "You might as well eat shags" was the
way one shooter puf it.
Mountain Ducks are very vocal birds in flight, and the contact call of the
drake is a low-pitched honk. The female has a much higher pitched call.
Except during the breeding season, when the males are very quarrelsome, Mounfain Ducks are found in flocks. often of a considerable size, numbering more than 1000 individuals. Their general mode of life is to take things
easily on lhe margins of lakes and esluaries, flying off in the late affernoon
to favourite feeding grounds. They can perch quite well, but seldom do so.
They can also dive when danger ihreatens during the moulting period, but
are not normally diving species.
The Mountain Duck occurs on both salt and fresh water, and is perhaps
mostly seen on the muddy shoreline of brackish lakes and estuaries. lt also
occurs on fresh-water Iakes, lagoons, dams and billabongs. When the birds
are living in salt water they periodically leave the area for a fresh-water
place for drinking.
Though if only occurs in a comparativaly restricted area of the contineni.
the Mountain Duck can be considered a plentiful species, and is widespread
lhroughout its range. ln Western Australia it is able fo live on small swamps
and ground tanks throughout the wheal belt, and in times of good rain moves
further inland to dwell on flooded claypans and salt lakes.
ln some parts, however, Mountain Ducks are very seldom seen. There is
only one record for the Sydney district, for instance, but they are seen sometimes along the south coast of New South Wales. ln Victoria it is plentiful,
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especially in the wesiern part, northwards to the Murray. .Norlh.of lhe Murray

the bird is much

o

By BARRIE R. THOMAS (Ensland)

As secretary of the Australian Finch Society in Great Britain and a new
of the Aviculiural Society of Australia, I thought that perhaps the
members might be interested in our treatment o{ your own birds half way
around lhe world.
member

Breed

It is, of

By SYD SMITH, Harkaway, Victoria
With the growing membership of our Society and the ever-increasing
demand for birds lo stock our aviaries, it has tempted me to write this short
article, more for the newer members, on our experiences with Scarlet-chested
Pa

NEXT BRANCI{ MEETINGS
BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 7th July, at Observatory, cnr. Cobden and Magpie
sfreets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, l6th June, at Y.M.C.A. Building,'cnr. High

and

Short streets.

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, I5th June, Fidelity Club Hall, Srar Srreer.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, 2l st June, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Trafalga r.
NORTHERN BRANCH

(Vic.)-B p.m.: ITth June, Slide Night,

Band Hall, Kerang.

course, already apparent that we are

in virlually ihe

reverse

situation of your own, since the birds which we regard as common and which
are both regularly available and cheap. are the very birds which your own
members prize most highly. The reverse, of course, applies to Australian

rrots.

Twelve years ago saw the purchase of our first pair of Scarlets. These
soon proved disappoiniing, as both birds died wifhin a fortnight. However,
our enthusiasm to have this beautiful species led to more birds being purchased. ln all, 1l were obtained in three months from different sources before
one pair survived. This experience for us was an expensive one and would
deter some fanciers from carrying on with the breed.
As we had been keeping and breeding birds a few years before this and
they were in perfect condition, it seemed obvious that these Scarlets had
originated from stock bred in enclosed flights or were reared in a warmer
climate than Melbourne and the colder weaiher was causing the deaihs. lt
was decided then we must try to breed a sfrain ihat would survive our climate
and so eliminate the unnecessary deaths.
The first season of breeding was of considerable success, as seven young
were reared from two nesis and these young, plus other carefully selected
stock, made up the basis of our strain. Over the years our fatality rate has
dropped to one or two deaths out of 25-30 young reared each season, and to
me it would seem impossible to get any lower ihan this.
Apart from developing ihis strain, we have devoted a lot of time to chest
colour, as there are many birds that show very little red which soon fades io
a weak yellow down to the vent. This was achieved by the use of an extremely
well coloured hen, and after careful mating we have improved chest colour
greatly. The cocks carry a full red chest right down to the vent and many
hens, apart from having a deep orange abdomen. carry a few red feathers
high on fhe chest which gives one the impression they are young cocks iust
colouring. The demand we have for birds of this type certqinly gives us
satisfaction, and proves that the time spent over the years on breeding this
strain has not been wasted.
A tremendous amounl of work has been done in aviculture with the
establishment of mutaiions of various breeds, but these usually fetch high
prices and are usually well out of the reach of the pocket of the beginner,
but a lot of birds could be improved if only we looked around. One often
wonders with members who have onty a few flights in a suburban block would
they be better off specialising irr one species and contributing something to
aviculture than trying to clutter up aviaries with different varieties, resuliing
in not being successful with any.
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Austrolion Finches in the United Kingdom

scarcer.

The natural food of the Mountain Duck consists of both vegetable and
animal matter. lt lives largely on grasses and clovers, var.ious aquaiic plants
and aquatic insects. The ducks feed in shallow water on the shore and
someiimes in stubble flelds.

Improving

1

(

(

birds, since these are becoming increasingly more difficult to obtain, and
with a few exceptions aviary stocks seem to be declining.
Perhaps a few prices will serve to illustrate the situation. For between
$3 and $4 lcould buy a pair of any of the {ollowing birds: Cordon Bleus,

Cutthroats, Green Singers, Mannikins (Bronzewinged, Rufous-backed, Blackheaded, Silverheaded, Tri-coloured), St. Helenas and any of the Weavers, plus
a large number of birds that do not even feature on your price lists. By
contrast your birds, when available, run from $16 for the likes of Hecks,
Blackhearts, Parsons and Plumheads, up to around $30 for Gouldians, Stars,
Bichenos, Chests and Masked. Emblas, Bloods, White-eared Masked, Redbrows, Piciorellas and Yellow Rumps have now disappeared from British
aviaries, and are only very rarely available from the Continent.
The most popular Australian finch over here, as it appears to be in Australia,
is of course the Gouldian, which is regularly bred in quite large numbers in
all three colour phases. The main problems with Gouldians revolve around
our very inferior wealher and ihe consequent need to provide artificial heating
during the winter months when the maiority of these birds breed.

to breed in late August or early
a move afoot to try fo persuade fanciers
to breed from these birds in our summer months, most fanciers still persist
British birds are normally put down

September, and although there is

(

(

in conduciing their breeding during our coldest months. This not only means
that we must keep our birds indoors, but that they are confined to cages in
ihe vast maiority of cases.
This largely climatic reslriction means that the provision of green food is
a real problem, requiring the cultivation of trays of sprouted seeds, and
fanciers suffer heavy losses with young still in the nesl boxes and again during
the first moult.
Thanks to the free importation of birds into this couniry, a number of
Whiie-breasted Gouldians were imported from South Africa two or three years
ago and are now becoming firmly established in British aviaries. For the
benefit of any member who has noi seen these birds (are ihey available in
Australia?), they are a magnificeni mutation, retaining all the original colours
of the Gouldian, in a very slightly muted form, but having the purple breast
entirely replaced by a vivid snow white.
We do not have your Blue-backed Gouldians in our aviaries, and I would
dearly like some information about its origins, its colour (dare lask if anyone
has a spare colour slide?) and the numbers being bred. Furthermore, I would
welcome similar informaiion on the Yellow Star and any other new mutations
which may have occurred in your country.
Apart from the Gouldian, ihe only other birds being bred regularly in
this counlry are Hecks, Longtails and to a lesser extenl Diamonds. With the
exception of the latter, these are being bred in cages on the whole and the
supply in no way meets the demand, many inferior birds being imported each
year from the Continent.
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The Star, Bicheno and Parson, although popular and much in demand, are
certainly not holding their own, and one of lhe main functions of the Australian Finch Society is to attempt to re-establish these birds in our aviaries. The
Cherry Finch, Chestnut-breasted and Masked finches are now very rarely seen
and, although I cannot state cafegorically rhat they have not been br:ed here
in the past two or three years, I know of no person who has done so.
Alas, when we get down to the remaining Australians I fear that they may
have disappeared completely. I have spent the past five years in a fruitless
attempt to obtain Painted Finches from as far afield as South Africa and the
U.S.S.R., and aparf from a very expensive offer from the Continent (obout
$100) I have been wasting my time. lf you cringed ot the price of Greensingers in this country, you will perhaps appreciate my feelings when i see
Emblemas regularly offered in this magazine.
Sad to say and to add the final insult to the secretary of a society devoted
to these birds, I have only once seen a Pictorella-many years 69o* and
have never seen a Bloodfinch, Sydney Waxbill, White-eared Masked or Yellowrump, let alone the wonderful Firetails.
It is my sincere hope thaf one day I may be able to visit Ausfralia for
myself, bul in the meantime I wonder if on behalf of my own society I may
be permitted fo. make an appeal. ln view of the "sta-rvation" which we suffer
in this country, could any member please send information of any of these
most beautiful birds in the wild, toEether, if af all possible, with coloured
slides. I cannot stress strongly enough what a .real service ihis would be to
us and how much it would be appreciated.
ln co,nclusion, may I simply say that I and our own members would be
delighted fo meet any members of your Sociefy should they be visiting
Britain, and equally I shall be delighted to pass on any information re otfrer
birds available in this country and their treatment, if anyone is interested"
As I sil here writing this I am facing a tiny Pucherous Humming-bird, and
it see,ms ironic that I can keep such a bird in lhe house as a pef and yet
nof be able to obtain ihe birds which you regard as commonplace. I hope
and trust thai at so,me future date your Government may ease its restricfions
so fhat fanciers both here and in Australia may be the richer.
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VI.TREX
SPECIATISING

IN AtL

BIRD

SEEDS

OftersYou...

*
*
*
*

CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All

Wantedffities.

Locally Grown and

('
For Current Price list TelePhone

58 9228

58 3229

-

YITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Reg.Ofiice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3011. After hoUrs .9377118.

WIRE NETTING & WELDED MESH FABRIC
Prqise for the Peoch-foced Lovebird

SUITABLE FOR AVIARIES

By BOB TALBOI, Londonderry, New South Wales
During the pasi few years I have kept and bred several varieties of lhe
smaller parrots. My birds are given a good variety o,f feed and the aviaries

are 30

ft. x 6 ft. x 8 ft. high with plenty of shelter. With

Turquoisines I
have had reasonable success, but have fo,und that quite ofien they will abandon
their young in the nesf. Bourke Parrots are even more likely to leave their
nests and I have had no breeding results from them. Lasi year my breeding
stock of Turquoisines was reduced to three as a result of an eye disease
which also affected two of the Bourkes and larger parrots as well. I have had
no luck with two pairs of Masked Lovebirds. One pair died and the other
pair have failed to produce so far.
Last, but certainly not least, are the Peach-faced Lovebirds. Starting off
with one pair two years ago I now have a breeding stock of six pairs, having
obtained new blood by swapping birds with dealers. So far I have nof losl

one o'f these little gems and the money from the sale of their young mo're
than pays the seed bill for all my birds, as they breed all the year round if
allowed to. Another advantage is that ihey are a colony bird and can 'be
housed with larger parrots, as they will stand up to a Cockatoo. So if yor-r
want a hardy and good breeding little parrol you can't go past the Peachfaced.

:

C.,

GALVANISED WELDED FABRIC
sO-YARD ROLLS
36" x *" x *" x 21G. $24.00
48" x *" x *" x 21G. $32.00
36" x 1" x"l" x 17G. $21,00
48" x 1" x 1" x 17G. $30.00
Other Sizes Available

IMPORTED SMATL MESH BIRDWIRE

SO.YARD ROLLS

x *" x
x *" x
48" x *" x
"SPECIAL
36" x *" x
36"
36"

.... $ll.O0
.... $12.50
.... $16.50
MOUSEPROOF'
23G. .... $15.50
23G.
22G.
22G.

OTHER SUITABI.E MATERIATS IN STOCK INCTUDE
Cemenf .sheets - "sisalation'l -'Galvanised Ripple lron
Galvanised Strip for Vermin Proofing - Fibreglass

and P.V.C. Roofing Sheets

-

Call and lnspecl Our Large Range

Ilt-ll5

Corrugated lron, etc.

of

BUILDING MATERIALS

ROBOT TRADING CO. PTY. tTD.
LANGRIDGE ST., COILINGWOOD. Phone: 4lg269g
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Birds

WANTED IO SELL
Scarlets, Turquoisines, Eleg,:nts, Cubans, Talpacote Doves; Society prices. L. A.
Wilson, Hillview Road, Brownhill. Telephone Ballarat 347451 .

in North-eostern Victorio

By DON

MERCER, Tungamah, Victoria

ln the "wheat bel/' of north-eastern Vicioria wild life is not very conspicuous for most of the year. The only birds seen are grass parrots, mudlarks, magpies and a few mountain, wood and black duck. That pest, the
sparrow, thrives in thousands. Then as the grain turns from green io gold
the birds arrive in hundreds. Galahs, Cockatoos, Cockatiels, Goldfinches and
Zebra Finches line the fences io get any seed thaf is lost through the header.
When the header reaches the crop to be stripped an old Crop Hawk takes
up a position in a lree or on a fence. One would think that this bird was
part'o,f the operaiion the way it times its arrival. As ihe header moves off,
the hawk does too, flying from post to post waiting for a quail or other
small bird to fly from ihe freshly cuf stubble.
The quail, which nest in the crop, are never seen until harvest time. like
all the other birds they feed on the seeding grasses at the bottom of the
stubble. Grasses like hogweed grows thickly and quail like it. There are
two kinds of quail-the very fast flying Button Quail and the Stubble Quail.
The hen Stubble Quail will stand with her wings outstretched in an attempt
lo prolect her little fluffy clutch as they disappear in all directions through the
stubble. This sometimes cosls her her life. Older hens can be seen moving

(

following addresses of the secretaliss;BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell. 620 Bell Street, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, i6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.

GEELONG-Mr, Vic Jacobi, I I Paterson Streel. East Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. S. Hart; I Stagg Street, Traralgon.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Kerang.

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicanls for membership were nominated at the May
meeting and will come up for election at the June meeting:-

(

Cock red-bellied Turquoisine. D. W. Ritchie,
Telephone 326958.

Cock Scarlet. P.

G. Flynn, Lot 25

059-853055.

6

York Sireet West, Ballarat.

Glenvue Road, Rye, Victoria.

STD

Pair Crimson-winged, exchange hen Bourke for cock, pair of Pale-headed
Rosellas. Barry Spaan, 200 Seaford Road, Seaford, Vic., 3198.
One pair each Chestnut Finches, Firetails, Heck's Longtails. C. Harvey, P.O.,
Woorinen South, 3588.

Portable Aviaries, all metal, with welded iron mesh fronts. R. Bowen,26
Silvermines Road, St. Arnaud. Write or telephone 6B after B p.m.
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2.50; automatic, $4. Seed Hoppers, $.I. Seed
Winnowers, $4. PIus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, l6 Garden Avenue,
Glenhuntly. Victoria.
Canaries, young Apricot Cocks, good whistlers; $B each, plus freight. Marshall.
. Unit 5, l6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
New Books against firm order. Petrak's Diseases, $31; Stroud's Digest, $9;
Finches and Softbills, $l4.50; Parrofs and Related. $10; Duke of Bedford
Parrots, $9; Forshaw's Parrots, $24.50; lmmelman's Finches, $5.75. Most
other books available also. Delivery approx. two weeks or at meetings.
Registered post extra. M. S. Keys, 360 Springvale Road, Springvale, 3171.
Telephone 546 9534.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
Country members who wish to ioin our counlry branches should nole the

their chicks out into the stubble away from the header's big wheels.
lf she thinks the hawk has spotted her movemenls, she flies from the
stubble like a rocket with the hawk in chase, dropping into the crop like a
stone and leaving the hawk chasing nothing. Beaten that time the hawk
takes up a position on a tree or pole in the middle of the paddock. The next
quail to fly up is turned out into the stubble and killed. The hawk then flies
off to feed her young somewhere in the unstripped crop.
The hawk builds her nest with straw and sticks placed aro,und a cup-shaped
hole in the ground. ln some years it is raised above the ground and built of
straw. She lays two lo four eggs-white with brown spots. After the chicks
are hatched they grow very quickly. Their ugly fluffy bodies are seen among
the rotting bones and remains of mice, quail, rabbits and small birds which
they have fed on. The chicks soon become fully feathered. They stand on
the side of the nest, flap their wings and try to take off, sometimes leading
to as much as half an acre of crop being flattened.
After a few days' stripping the Cockatiel soon learns that a bulk bin or
bags of grain are easily gof at. They scratch wheat all over the ground and
only move off when really forced to do so. Goldfinches and Zebra Finches
are only seen when frightened from the stubble where they feed.

WANTED TO BUY
Three adult hen green lndian Ringnecks. Masler G. Aquilina, 48 Cross Street,
Newborough, Vic., 3828.
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Mr. G. Abbott, II6 Neale Street, Bendigo, Victoria.
Mr. G. G. Anderson, Box 27, Chatsworth Island, New South Wales.
Mr. V. Baker, Box 533, Ayr, Queensland.
Mr. R. K. Bates, 9 Constitution Street, Bunbury, West Australia.
Mr. K. Bech. Loi 30 Geo Rae Avenue, Harkaway, Vicioria.
Mr. E. E. Bell, Post Office Residence, Violet Town, Victoria.
Master R. Belling, "The Pinnacle," Old Junee, New South Wales.
Mr. R. D. Bennion, I4 Fellmongers Road, Breakwater. Geelong, Vicioria.
Mr. G. Berry, I9 Woods Parade, Fairlight, New South Wales.
Mrs. G. Bird, 85 Rayne Street, Burnie, Tasmania.
Miss B. Blyth, 8 Lower Heidelberg Road, lvanhoe, Victoria.
Mr. J. P. Bowden, 29 Leeson Street, Boondall, Queensland.
Mrs. A. Brewer, Box 48. Cohuna, Victoria.
Master S. Campbell, R.S.D., Tallygaroopna/ Victoria.
Mr. M. R. Christy, 26 Blair Street, Moama, New South Wales.
Mr. J. R. Clarke, c/o Post Office, Bairnsdale, Victoria.
Miss T. Cochran, 49 Victoria Street, Sandringham. Victoria.
Mr. L. Cooper, 6 South Court, Surrey Hills, Victoria.
Mr. T. V. Cullum. 7 Seaforth Avenue, Cronulla, New South Wales.
Mrs. T. E. Darling, 2i I Raymond Sireet, Sale, Victoria.
Mr. H. D. Davis, Box 4, Foster, Victoria.
Mr. R. K. Dent, Gordon Street, Alexandra, Victoria.
Mr. J. B. Dicker, 26 Louis Street, Doveton, Victoria.
Mrs. C. K. Disher, 42 Wakool Street, Barham, New South Wales.
Mr. R. J. Earle, 23 Davis Streel, Boulder, West Australia.
Miss E. R; Edwards, 20 Calrossie Avenue, Montmorency, Victoria.
Master D. Elliott, 1127 Eyre Street, Ballarat, Victoria,
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Master A. L. Evans, 53 Charles Streei, Dromana, Victoria.
Mr. J. W. Fisher, 25 Powell Street, Ocean Grove. Victoria.
Mrs. J. M. Fowler, 37 Vicfor Avenue, Dandenong, Victoria.
Mr. K. Gardner, 26 Brown Street, Smithfield. New South Wales.
Mr. K. J. Garlick, Gordon Street. Alexandra, Vicio,ria.
Mr. F. S. Garraway. 48 Fourth Sireet, Black Rock, Victoria.
Master K. Gatiss, 3B Buna Avenue, Seaford, Vicforia.
Mr. L. Gilligan, Naveena Streel, Brewarrina, New South Wales.
Mr. B. E. Gooding, Box 61, Dimboola, Victoria.
Mr. R. Gopsill, 152 Wyggeston Street, Burton-on-Trent, Sfaffordshire, England.
Mr. N. D. Gray, Post Office, Tantanoola, South Australia.
Mr. E. J. Griffiths, Siannifier Street, Gilgai, New South Wales.
Master R. Hagan, 5 Dalley Street, Junee, New South Wales.
Mr. J. V. Harnath, Box Il7, Merbein, Victoria.
Mrs. W. Harris, 35 Rowland Street, Sebastopol, Vicioria.
Mr. T. Harriso.n, 2l Seccull Drive, Chelsea Heights, Victoria.
Mr. L Henderson, l7 Ruby Street, Ormond, Vicforia.
Mr. T. J. Hickling, 7 Campbell Road, Briar Hill, Victoria.
Mr. G. G. Hill, Box I53, Queanbeyan, New South Wales.
Mr. G. W. Howarth, 70 Aldborough Road. Seven Kings, Essex, England.
Mr. J. A. Jones, 289 Springvale Road, Donvale, Victoria.
Mrs. M. M. Jones, 173 Heniy Street, Casterton, Victoria.
Mrs. B. Keast, Reservoir Road, Bendigo, Victoria.
Mrs. T. Keast, 90 Slernberg Street, Bendigo, Victoria.
Mr. P. A. Kingston. 23 Railway Parade North, Glen Waverley, Victoria.
Mr. J. Kitchner, 858 The Horsley Drive, Smithfield. New South Wales.
Mr. W. Kneebone, I02 No'rth Road, Reservoir, Victoria.
Mr. A. W. Lay, 364 Springvale Road, Springvale, Victoria.
Mr. C. R. Lee, 6 Willis Crescent, Traralgon, Victoria.
Mr. l. D. Lindsay. I7 Evans Crescent, Laverton, Vicloria.
Mr. I. T. Lummis, 42 Elizabeth Street, Bayswater, Victoria.
Mr. I. R. Mclean, 48 Daley Street, Glenroy, Victoria.
Mr. L. R. McSweeney, l7 Padbury Place, Downer, A.C.T.
Master J. McWhinney, 65 Waverley Avenue, Merrigum, Victoria.
Master R. Martland, "Kemishford," Wesi Road, Pearcedale, Victoria.
Mrs. M. E. Millburn, Broadway, Wycheproof, Victoria.
Mr. S. Mills, 50 Manor Abbey Road, Halesowen, Worcestershire, England.
Mr. A. G. Mitchell, 82 Progress Road, Eltham North, Victoria.
Mrs. A. G. Mitchell, 82 Progress Road, Eltham North, Victoria.
Mr. J. Moore. I Rosalie Street, Springvale. Victoria.
Mr. F. Mowbray, 8l Croudace Street, Lambton, New South Wales.
Mr. N. Nicholls, 62 Church Street, Yass, New South Wales.
Mr. W. J. Owen, 49 Trenl Street, Lytham, Lancashire. England.
Mr. A. Price. 23 Clack Road, Villawood, New South Wales.
Miss J. Price, 23 Clack Road, Villawood, New South Wales.
Mr. E. Quinn, 34 Downey Sfreel, Alexandra, Victoria.
Mrs. M. Ross, R.M.S. 422, Rochester, Victoria.
Mr. R. Rowlinson, Mildrens Road R.S.D., Warragul, Victoria.
Mr. H. Ryder, "Fairview," Brundah Street, Thirlmere, New South Wales.
Mrs. B. Salau, R.M.S. 452, Kerang, Victoria.
Mr. K. C. Sanders, 6 Somerville Street, Bendigo, Victoria.
Mr. J. Schumacher, Wahlschieder Str 76, 5204, Lohmar 21, Germany.
Mr. M. Souter, 28 Eastern Street, Gwynneville. New South Wales.
Mr. J. Slandley, 8 Hosken Street, Reservoir, Victoria.
Mr. T. Stevens, Box 60, Modbury North, South Australia.
Master C. J. Stoneman, 19 Terrigal Crescent, Kilsyth, Victoria.
Mrs. P. B. Sykes, 42 Gainsborough Street, Christchurch, New Zealand.
Mr. R. A. Thomas, 6 Cobden Street, Campbellfield, Vicioria.

Mr. J. Thompson, 49 Glenifer Avenue. Scoresby, Victoria.
Mr. N. Tougher, 250 Main Road, Thirroul, New South Wales"
Mr. G. P. Tubman,26 Eastern Street, Gwynneville, New South Wales"
Mrs. B. Turnbull, 146 Wanda Streei, Mulgrave, Victoria.
Miss A. Vandenbos, Rt 2, Box I2l, Loveland, Colorado,80537. U.S.A.
Master R. Wadsworth. I5 Derna Crescent, Frankston. Victoria.
Mr. G. Walker, 225 Evan Street, Mackay, Queensland.
Mr. K. J. Walker, 5 Amberly Avenue, Te Atatu South. Auckiand. New Zealand.
Mr. D. A. Warmington, Bay Road, Moonta, South Australia.
Master R. I. Weeks, Lindenow, Victoria.
Mr. A. E. Weston, 3l Hart Street, Mackay, Queensland.
Mr. J. Wilson, 842 Melbourne Road, Sorrento, Victoria.
Miss B. Wolfenden, Dunach, via Talbot. Victoria.
Mrs. C. L. Wynen.2l Florence Road, Kurraiong, New South Wales.
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THE AVICUTTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRAUA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

AT]

$3
Full Members (other than U.S.A.)
US$4
Full Members (U.S.A.)
oz
Junior Members (under 'l 5 years) ....
Associate Members (others of the family of a full member $l
,AlN subscriptions become due on 1st January and members ioining before
the Oetober monlhly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Auslralian
Avicultr.rre" for lhe year. Members ioining after the October meeting do not
receive the back issues, but their subscription remains current for twelve
rnonths frorn the following 1st January.
.

Dealers are nol eliqible

,

for

PRESIDENT

(

(

"AUSTRAIIAN PARRAKEETS"
Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page cotoured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification"
Prlce $8.50, ,Australian, including postage'
48, Bentleigh East, Victoria, 3I65

MEMBERSHIP INVITED
THE AVICUTTURAL SOCIEIY
Bi-monthly nnagazine and back nunrbers to
rnembers ioining during the year. l-lon. Secretary: Mr. H. J. l'lorswell,

€2.50.

m

managed to get half a bottle

(

FOREIGN BIRD TEAGUE

Quarterly magazine with colour plates. Subscription, €2; Junior'
Secretary: Herbert B. Wragg, 131 Berridge Road East, Sherwood

Rise, Nottingham, England.

m

PARROT SOCIETY

Monthly magazine featuring
$3.25 Australia; Junior.

$l.65.

all

Parrot species. Subscription,

Secretary: Mr. N. D. Cooper,

i7

De

Parys Road, Bedford, England.

m
AUSTRAIIAN FINCH SOCIETY

'l
Subscription, f,l; Junior (under 6), 50 p' Secretary: lVlr' B.
Thomas, l4 Green Lane, Rainford, Lancashire, England.

Cover Flate --- COCKATIEL

R.

By RONAID A. THOMAS, Campbellfield, Vicloria
A!l of us are well aware of blackhead, but how many of us recognise it in
our game birds. lt is known in two forms, both of which can be confusing.
ln Case l it occurs in siock kepi under: poor conditions and poorly reared
young stock. ln Case 2 it can occur in stock kept and reared under the cleanest and more careful husbandry, i.e., strong, virile birds.
ln Case I the symptoms are listless appearance and gradual degeneration
uniil death in five to seven days. ln Case 2, there are no symptoms and death
occurs very suddenly after about 10 days. Birds can be feeding or disting and
collapse and die instanily. On opening and examining the lungs they appear

April we had more Quail die than most fanciers breed in

Bucks.,

England.

ll.

175 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcote, Vic., 3070

like broken blisters with a small bloodshot ring surrounding them, but
pneumonia appears ihe same and can be confusing as in Case l. But if a
number of siock die as irr Case 2, don't have any doubt at all.
Having experimented for some years with Quail, about four years ago, in
coniunction with my friend Mr. Noel Roddick, I sel about the task seriously.
My original stock was secured in 1962. Some four or five years later I
secured new blood, but in 'l970 lacquired some Chuka Pariridges which had
been in the hands of a family who lived on a large property and were supposed to be of extremely old stock. They were undoubtedly different from
the other Chukas.
Up to this time Ihad hardly lost a Quail, but I ignored the most cardinal
rule of all-"don't buy strange stock from anywhere if you have not inspected
the property and stock." ln the past I had used Entramin occasionally as a
preventative, bui it has not been manufactured for two years and lhad some
problems with Emtryl. ln l97i ldid nof medicate and late in March or early

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM

Hill, near l-{igh Wycombe,

P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic., 3165

G. W. HAYWOOD

Price $5 Australian, including postage.

Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers

RIPPER

BlEckheod !n Gqme Birds

A selection of articles lrom 25 years' issues dealing with Housing,
'
Feeding, Ailments, eic., 120 paees; $2, post free.
,,AUsTRAIIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, lB0 pages with I I colour plales and 24
black and white illustralions, wilh I I distribution !-naps'

Subscrlption,

A,

and EDITOR:
50 Lantana Sireet, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

membership

RIPPER, P.O" Box

LUCAS

SECREIARY and fREASURER:

SPECIAL EDITION

A.

C. K.
F.

,,AUSTRAIIAN AVICUITURE"

F.

STRAI,IAIT AVICUTTURE

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA
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of Entramin and save 27 Quail.

l0 years.

But

I

For the 1971-72 breedlng season I sought and received unstinted help
from May and Baker Ltd., of Paramount Road, Footscray, and one of their personnel supplied me wiih a new type of Emtryl (noi yet released). Mr. Gilbertson called here regularly and we have now successfully carried out a series
of tests and shortly there will be a smaller pack of Emtryl available for aviculiurists with the lid being the measure.
Preventative doses per one gallon of water (standard type teaspoon level
with all lumps broken up). Mixing-u.. a small container. I use a stem
glass half-filled with COLD water. Crush powder with spoon, allow to stand
half a minute, pour ofi water into a big container. There will be powder left
in the glass, dissolve this and then make a gallon. Any type drinker will do.
I had to mix two gallons, which was adequate for a day. Each morning I mixed
mine and lwashed all drinkers daily. This is essential, as it is possible to get
a build up and staggers and certain death will follow, so don't iop up daily'
Start chicks on it at seven days old. We tried it on younger and all died,
so for the first week a few drops of Pentavite were used in the water 1o build
them up, which is sound husbandry. Do not try to mix wiih warm or hot
water or it w!l! curdle. The cure dosage is to double the dose for seven days
and then revert to single rate.
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Blackhead can strike af any time, but it is most evident in Australia between January and April. ln 1971 there were huge losses of furkeys throughoul Australia, so there ceriainly must have been a lot of game birds lost also'
Blackhead is always in adult stock and they infect the ground and so on to

the chicks. We found in the Quails that from day old to six weeks and I0

weeks upwards were ihe ones afiected. Those in between were not affected,
but that may have been coincidenlal. Rearing on will help, but when wire is
removed the danger is far greater. Remember, prevention is better than cure
and save a lot of heartache and loss of valuable stock.

GENERAT MEETING

The next General Meeting of the Society will be held at B p.m. on Mon9uV, 1O J.uly, 1972, in Room 56,2nd Floor, Victorian Railways lnsriture Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street. The
main feature of this meeting will be a series of short talks from four of our
members, all dealing with "Bird Mutations." Mr. Ron Hasiings will discuss
Parrofs, Mr. Ray Murray will deal with Gouldians, Mr. Graeme Hyde, other

(Donated)

.

Africon Silverbills

Finches, and Mr.

By CHRIS SMART, Guildford West, New South Wales

(

(

The 99 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the June
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. John
Schorer, al the June meeting.
LIST OF MEMBERS

In this issue of a lisi of 3280 members appears. These members are
those who are financial at the dale of the May meefing, togelher with those

ihis aviary were waiting {or me to complete a new aviary for them'
The aviary lbuilt had a flight 12 ft. long,9 ft. wide and 6 ft. high. In
the shelter at one end I placed tea-tree and in the flight I planted privet and
other shrubs, and there was already a lemon tree in the garden where the
aviary was built. The seeds fed are pannicum, red and Japanese millet and
linseed. A compost heap of stable manure is turned over in the flight and
mealworms are supplied, mainly for the Cordon Bleus.
A month after the birds were placed in the aviary nests had been built
and Cordon Bleus, African Fires and African Silverbills had laid eggs. The
Silverbills' nest was in tea-tree about five feet above the floor of the shelter
and contained five white eggs. ln about two weeks the eggs hatched and

lhree young birds advanced quickly in fhe nest and fledged about three weeks
later. They were the same colour as their parenis, but were smaller. After the
firsf few days ihe young could be seen feeding themselves at the food dish
and now that they are completely self-supporiing I have shifted them into
another aviary and the parents are sitting on another seven eggs. The parents
had fo be rung lc prevent confusion with the young and all the young from
one pair have the same coloured rings to prevent inbreeding by accident.
The Silverbill does not seem very well esiablished in Australia, and I
notice tha it is not included in the Viciorian price lisf. I hope to establish
my own strain of Silverbills.
ln 1971 I bred two A{rican Fires and the parent birds were placed in the
new aviary and soon nesled early this year. A nest box three feet from the
floor of the shelter was used and four eggs were hatched and four young
fledged. They have proved to be lwo true pairs. The parents have since
laid four more eggs and are siliing again. The African Fire is one of my
favourite foreign flnches and deserves this reputation.
At the same time a pair of Cordon Bleus in the same aviary built a nest
in the lemon tree in the flight. I don't know how many eggs were laid, as
you should not interfere wlth the nest of these nervous finches. ln aboul
five weeks two young birds left the nest and were mouse brown with a little
blue on the chest. After about a week the young had coloured up enough
Jo enable me to see I had a cock and a hen. Four mealworms were given to
the Cordons each day and they get gentles, etc., in the composf heap. The
young have been separated and the parents have gone back to nest. The
Cordon Bleu is another of my favourite finches-

Doves and euail.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS

Early in 1972 lvisited a local Sydney dealer and was fascinated by a cage-

ful of African Silverbills which were {or sale. As they were only $6 per
pair, which is a reasonable price for foreign birds, I bought a pair. After
carrying them triumphantly home, ldecided to place them in a small aviary
together with Orange-breasts, Cordon Bleus and Fire Finches. The birds in

A. Hollingsworth,

new members who were nominated at that meeting and were elecied at the
June meeting. Please retain this issue, as lcannot underlake to replace it at
a later date.

NEWS FROM FAR-AWAY PI.ACES

This week I received a letter from Ethiopia and to my surprise it was from
non other than Mr. Galvin H. Swales, one of the founders of our Northern

(Vicioria) Branch, and its first secreiary. LAr. Wales'friends will be interested
to learn ihat he is to be in Ethiop.a for two years working as an irrigation
engineer in a team of I2 Australians seconded from the Victorian State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission. The,proiect in which they are engaged is
the development of the Awash River Basin, parl of a United Nalions development programme. Mr. Swales' letter includes reference lo ihe extensive bird
life of the country, and the Ediror will probably wish to publish extracts as
soon as space permits. Mr. Swales is extremely busy and cannot undertake
io engage in a great deal of correspondence, but his friends may like to have
his address, which is Box 53. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
THEFTS

OF BIRDS
of reports reach me of thefts

Recently there have been a number

(

(

of birds

from members'aviaries. Not only have the birds been stolen, but a great
deal of damage to the aviaries as well. This is a difiicult problem and
would like lo make one or two suggestions if you are already or likely to be
I

a

victim. As a precaution keep your aviaries locked at all times, and fake oul
thefis. lf a theft occurs report it to the police immediately.

insurance against

It is quite likely that yours is not the only theft and the police are in a better
positi,on fo take action if likely suspects can be named. Try to recall any
recent visiis from strangers who may have displayed a marked interest in your
birds. Any members living soulh of the Yarra in Melbourne having experienced recent thefts should coniact Detective-Sergeant Petskie, of the Brighton
c. t.B.

CALTING RADIO HAMS

Just in case we have among our membership one or two of these people
lwould like to pass on an invitation issued in a recent letier Ireceived. ln
the list of applicants for membership in this issue you will find Mr. A. J. van
der Walt, of South Africa, and he has mentioned that he can be regularly
van der Walt breeds Ausiralian Parrots. Doves and Finches. and would like to
heard on 20 metres on single-side band. His radio call sign is ZS 6 AHD. Mr.
hear from breeds in Australia.

FOR SAIE
Pair Yellow Hammers, Bourkes, Cubans, Trio Reeves Pheasants, Eastern
Rosellas, Yellow Rosellas. Elegants, Mannikins, pair Hooded Parrots, Crested
Bronzewings, Javas, Ringneck Doves, Masked Doves, Silver Pheasants, Crimson Rosellas, Diamond Doves, cock Cloncurry Parrot, hen Red-chested Quail,
Cinnamon King Quail, hen Scarlets; Madagascar Weavers, Red-shouldered
Whydahs. hen Pictorellas, Pied Zebras, cock Californian Quail. Turquoisines,
Silver Diamond Doves.
lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange telephone or write
to ihe Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, I4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe (tel.49 I867).
Counfry and interstate inquirers please send stamped-addressed envelope.

THE QUEENSLAND PROBLEM

Members in Queensland are concerned regarding proposed action by fauna
protection authorities which will afiect their interests. and I have. received a
number of letters inquiring if this society can do anything to save the siluaiion.
Your Committee being in Victoria is not as well sifuated to deal with problems
a thousand miles away as those who are on the spot, but we are mindful of
the concern felf and ire currently investigating possible action we can take.
ln the meantime, we suggest that every Queensland member should wriie or
coniact his local Membei"t Parliament and request a revision of any proposed
restricting legislation.

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
of 3 cenls per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue. which is

rate

normally mailed

to members IB days

(

II

later.

WANTED TO BUY

One cock Long Bill Corella, three Turquoisine Hens. one Stanley Hen, one Many
colour Hen. G. Grant, Speedwell Slreet, Somerville. Telephone. 77 5475'
One pair Spice. Chestnut-breasted and Plumhead Finches, hen Blood and hen
blackheart. K. Killeen,74 Barnes Street, Stawell. Telephone 5B 1831'

WANIED TO SEtt
Cock Scarlets or will exchange for Finches of approximate value. Tarran,
83 1782 Melbourne.
Young Peachface Lovebirds. Karl Rudolph, Drouin South. Telephone Ripplebrook 200.
Two young Redrump Cocks, six Peaceface or will exchange for one Paleheaded
i?osell., same value. Sorry, no freighting. R. Camp, lona, via Bunyip'
Calani 94298.

Rainbow and Scaly Lorikeets, Redrumps, Easierns, Turquoisines, Bronze-wing
Pigeons, Pied Zebras, Bengalese. Brian Lucas, 28 Shaw Street, Churchill'
Safurday afternoon or Sunday. Sorry, no freighting.
Cockatiels, King Quail, Longtails. Andrew Fraser, 29 7977, Melbourne'
Two young collured darrabind Cocks. L. Faull, Box 14, Derrinallum' Telephone 43.
Portable A,viaries, all meral. wilh welded iron mesh fronts. R' Bowen, 26
Silvermines Road, St. Arnaud. Write or telephone 6B after 8 p.m"
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2.50; aulomatic, $4. Seed Hoppers, $l' Seed
Winnoweis. $4. Plus f reight. Marshall, Unil 5, l6 Garden Avenue,
GlenhuntlY, Victoria.
New Books against firm

order. Pelrak's Diseases, $3.l; Stroud's Digest, $9;
Finches u-nd Sottbllt., $'l4.50; Parrois and Related, $10; Duke of Bedford
Parrots, $9; lmmetman's Finches, $5.75. Most cther books available alsoDelivery approx. two weeks

or at meetings Registered post. extra'
3lTl Telephone 546 9534'

M. S. Keys, 360 Springvale Road, Springvale,

WANTS

Peachface Lovebirds, hen swinhoe Pheasant, hen Reeves Pheasant; cock
Crimsonwing,; hen Princess or exchange cock for hen, cock lndian Ringneck,

hen Scarlet, hen Red-vented Bluebonnet, cock Long Bill Corella'

t0r
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The June meeting was chaired by Mr. John Schorer

in the absence of Mr.
who was not well enough to aitend. Other notable absentees were Mrs.
Bennett and Mr. Boswell. Attendance at this meeting showed a drop, due
no doubt to ihe cold and also our meeting night being the conclusion of the
Queen's Birthday week end.
The main feature of the evening was the Breeding Reporfs, and Mr. Ray
Murray took charge as usual. Several members took the lrouble to send in
details of the year's breeding activities. Our member in Perth, Mr. Bill Burns,
forwarded his and our Gippsland branch sent in details of the results of quite a
number of iheir members. Six of the members present came forward and told
of the results for the year, giving details of housing, feeding and other details
of great interest to all present. Mr. Gydeson, of Denmark, who is with us on
a working holiday, told of the Parrots he had left behind in his faiher's care,
giving most inieresting sidelights on conditions, prices and breeding results
from Denmark. Winter temperatures lo minus 20 deg. C., waier bowls frozen
and needing to be refilled twice daily made us realise our climate, whilst
sometimes leaving something to be desired, is mild compared with many
other parts where birds are kepf with success.
The competition for a pair of Talpacote Doves was won by a iunior
Lucas,

member.

The meeiing closed in good time for all to enioy refreshmenfs and have
chaf before venturing oul into the frosty, winter's night.

a

.:

(

(

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 7th July, at Observatory, cnr. Cobden and Magpie
streeis, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday,2lst July, af Y.M.C.A. Building. cnr. High and
Short streets.

GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, 2Oth July, Fidelity Club Hall, Srar Srreet.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, I9f h July, at Recreaticn Ground Hall,
Trafa lga r.

(Vic.)-B p.m.: 16th July, Aviary Visit, Kerang area.
Meei by clock, I I a.m.
COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
Couniry members who wish to loin our country branches should note the
following addresses of the secretalis5.BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bellr 620 Bell, Street,..Ballarai.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, I6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, l,l Faiersqn Street, East Geelong.
, GIPPS!-AND-Mr. S. faf,' I Stagg Street, Iraralgon.
NORIHERN--Mr. John Mye,rs, Box I30, Kerang.
NORTHERN BRANCH
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Austrolion Finches

13.

By B. J. MEAGER, Eaglehawk, Victoria

14. ZEBRA FINCH
15. PIUM-HEADED FINCH
16. CFESTNUT-BREASTED FINCH
iZ. YELTOW-RUMPED FINCH
18. PICTORELLA FINCH

CLASSIFICATION: "Giassfinches are small highly coloured birds thai belong to

a large group distributed throughout Asia, Africa and Australia, and there is
u go6d ieal'of discussion aboJt their teiationship to ihe other African and
OIJ World groups of finches. The Grassfinches as understood here comprise
about I I5 species, of which 22 are native to Australia'"(r)
The true "finches" are a group of birds restricted to the Northern Hemisphere and Africa, and there ls another family of birds, "Weaver Finches" or
"Weavers" in lhe same region.

"For some time the Weaver Finches had been considered a sub-family

of the true weavers (Ploceidae). Because, however, of greai differences in anatomy, plumage markings, ecology and behaviour it is now
generally agreed thit ihis group of birds should constitute a separate family,
ihe Spermeitidae. This opinion is supported by the methods of nest building,
which present an interesting contrast. The true weavers begin nest construction by leaving a few pieces of grass, or lianas, around a twig. .Then a ring
is formed repiesenting the side walls, affer which a roof is added. Not until
the end is the egg chamber properly buili. The method employed by the
(Esfrildinae

(

(

(

(

Spermestidae ls quite difierent. Firit, they build up an open cup-shaped
siructure on a fork of a branch. The side walls and roof follow in that order'
The Spermestidae never weave ai all. Clearly, therefore, the name 'Weaverfinches' is misleading and I propose to regard the family Spermestidae as
Grassfinches,'since they feed mainly on grass seeds and build their nests
mainly with pieces of "grass."(2)
SpECliS OF ipERMESTIDAE: Various ornithological sources have a divergent
opinion on the number o{ Australian species. Estimates range from.lmmelman's IB ((s,) to Frith's 22.(l) lt appears that fie number of species.depends
on whethei you consider the races of some species as species themselves. As
a matter of interest some of the estimales are:V. Serventy (5,), K. lmmelmann.
lB

- "Australian EncYclopaedia" (6)
2l - J. A. Leach (7). N. W. Cayley (s), "Bird Lover," check list.
22 - H. J. Friih
a comprehensive list can be constructed with the invaluable
Nevertheless,
20

help from lhe above
t.
2.
3,
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
lO.

sources.

VERNACUI.AR NAIAE
RED-EARED FIRETAIt FINCH

FIRETAI[-FINCH
FIRETAIL-FINCH
PAINTED rINCH
CRIMSON FINCH-Pole-Crimson Finch
BEAUTIfUL

DTAMOND

STAR

FINCH

RED-BROWED FINCH
BLUE-FACED PARROT-FINCH

GOULDIAN FINCH
MASKED FINCH-White-cared

Masked

Finch

SCIENIIFIC NAME
Zonsaginlhut'oculstus
Zonaesinthur bellus
Zonaoginthut gutlstue
Emblomr Picta
Neochmia phrelon
N. p. albiventer
Bathilda ruflcouda
Aegintho temporalis

Erylhrura tri(hroa
Chloebia souldiae
Poephila personata
P. P. leucotis

Poephila acuticauda
11, LONG-TAIIED FINCH
.I2.
BLACK-THROAIEDFINCH-Black-t6iled Paephilccincla
P. G. atropygirlis
Finch

(l)

FRITH, H. J. (Ed.):
1969\, p. 423.

"8irds in the Australian Hiqh Countrv" (A. H. & A. W. Reed, Australia,

(2) IMMIiLMANN. K,: "Australian Finches" (Angus
{3) lbid.

&

Robertson, Svdney, i965),

i4) FRITH: Loc. cit.
isi SEnVerufy, V.r"Wildlife of Australia" (Thomas Nelson, Hong Kong, 1968), p.

p. I'
97.

p,.64.
i6i "Ausrralian Encvclopaedia," vol. lv (Angus & Robertson, Aust', -1958) gtlh
Ed.. 1958); p' 193.
izj leaCH, J. A.: 'iAn iustraiian Bird Book"-(Whiicombe & Tombs, Melb.,
2nd
Ed.), 1958), p. 213-19.
igi ClVtf!. N. W.: "What Bird ls lher?" (Anbus & Robertson, Svdnev,

DOUBLE.BAR FINCH-Block-ringed

1

r03

97 2

Finch

stiroptera bichanovii

5, b. annuloa

Taoiopygia

Euttata

Aldemosyno modesta
tonchura castaneothq.ax
Lonchura flaviprymna
Heteromunia pectotalis

The Blue-faced Parrot Finch (Erythrura trichroa) has been seen on the Australian mainland only a few time and is primarily a southern Asian bird. However, another Asian bird has become well established in Australia-the Spice
Finch (Lonchura punctulata), which first became established near Brisbane in
about I940, ".. . is quite common in various parts of coastal Queensland and
New South Wales."(e)
RANGE AND HABITAT: The indigenous finches of Australia are usually found in
the vicinity of water on open grasslands and savannahs. A great majority are
confined to the north and north-east of the continent. Four species have invaded
disiinct habitats-Blue,faced Parrot Finch is found at the edge of iungle in
Nortthern Queensland; Red-eared Firetail-Finch in dense eucalypt forests in the
south-wesl of Australia, and the Painted and Zebra Finches inhabit semi-deserts
in Central Australia.(r0') Four species are peculiar to the southern States and
all have brilliant scarlet colouring on the base of the tail. The Diamond Firetail
and Red-browed Finches are confined to eastern Australia and the Beautiful Firetail to the south-east and ihe Red-eared Firetail Finch is limited to the extreme
south of Western 4g5115lis (11) ln fact, the latter finch ".
has the most restricted distribution of all species of Australian finches."(12,) Best known
northern species are the Zebra, Star, Crimson, Masked, Gouldian and Painted
Finches. "ln more northerly parts of their range, birds occur in tens of
thousands. Every patch of water will have iis resident group of flnches."(LB)
Grassfinches tend to remain in a cerlain area but the influence of droughts
forces some inland species over lhe mountains to coasial disfricts. "Occasionally
some of them decide to remain and establish colonies
and Banded
Finches are westerners which are becoming more ano more common along the
coast. (14) Even the dry Australian interior is inhabited by Grassfiinches.
"Among perching birds, the Zebra Finch is more successful than any other
in tolerating hot dry conditions and also is able to tolerate a great deal of
salt in its drinking water . ."(15)
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES: "lmmelmann thinks finches probably pair for life and in
some varieties af least there are also large social groups he calls colonies.
A single colony will have its own bathing and drinking place and preening
tree. Much visiting goes on between neighbours, but stranger pairs are not
Itolerated."(16) Grass-finches are very gregarious by nature. "Grass-finches
are social birds living and moving in flocks ./ and during the breeding
season the nests tend to be in loose colonies in areas of suitable nesfing
habitat. The unmated birds often remain in the same general area. Grassfinches tend to roost in close groups and many pack into old nests at night."(1?])
Flocks of finches feed and play togelher, especially in autumn and winter. The
Firetail-finches are the only Australian Grass-finches that don't have a highly
developed social life throughoul lhe year.
FEEDING HABITS: "The Australian Grassfinches feed mainly on half-ripe or
ripe grass seeds, which they eiiher pick up from the ground or pull directly
from the stalk with a characteristic head-shaking movement." (18) Finches are
(9) IMMELMANN: Loc. cit.

(r0) rbid.
(ll) "Australian Encyclopaedia," loc. cit.
(12) tUCp"S, C. K, (Ed.): "Australian Aviculture" (Melbourne, Nov., 1966), p, l7l.
(13) SERVENTY, P.: 98-99.
(14) BOURKE, P. A,: "Elementary Bird Study" (Paterson, Brokenshaw, Perth, 1955). p.
(15) SERVENTYT

Lc.

cit.

(16) lbid., p. 98.
(17) FRITH: Op. cit., p. 430.
(18) IMMELMANN, Oo. cit., o.

2.

87.
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shori, powerful, cone-shaped"(r$) beak which is ideal
species are capable of holding down grass stems
or "riding" them to the ground with their feet. "During the breeding season
nearly all the species take various amounls of insect food."(20) Flying termites
are especially laken in the northern areas. "Finches (along with herons, cormorants, peticans parrots and some orher birds) use ihe crop to store food,
which they regurgitaie when feeding 1l'reir nestlings."(21)
DRINKING HABITS: The Diamond Firctail, Star, Gouldian, Zebra, Double-bar
Masked, Long-tailed and Parson finches all drink by sucking. "Sucking bouts

equipped wilh

a

for husking grains. Several

predator can get at it.

(iii) Some build irr huge siick nests of eagles and hawks (e.9.,
terred by fear of the Iarge eagle."(.zttt

(iv) Double-bar Finches are well known near Sydney to build their nests
next to the comb-nesfs of wasps. (lnteresting to note that various

(

(

(

(

of flnches

CAtLS AND OTHER CONTACTS: A considerable variety of calls are possessed by

Australian Grass-flnches. Every species has a loud identity call and a low
communication call. Several species have special nest calls, nest-site calls,
alarm calls and aggressive calls. "Their notes consist mainly of chirpings and
twitierings; lhey are not songsiers like many of the true finches (Fringillidae)though in most instances the calls are pleasant'"(251 This song has no territorial significance; its mairr function is sexual.
"Most Grass-finches are 'contaci animals': they mainly bodily contact while
sleeping or siiting drowsily."(26) However, Painied, Gouldian and Pictorella
finches avoid all contact as as far as possible, while the Star and Crinrson
finches allow coniact only in the breeding season. ln the contact species
preening of eoch olher is widespread.
BREEDING-SITES AND NATURE GF NESTS: "The nesrs are untidy domed
struclures, wiih a funnel entrance. They are built of dried grasses and lined
with finer grasses and feathers." (2?) The nest site is in{luenced by habitat'

Mosi tend to breed in bushes or small lrees. Exceptions are:-

(a) Red-eared Fire-tail finch

tops of tall eucaplyp'ts.

Yellow-rumped Finches- tall
(b) Plumheaded, Chestnut-breasted,

grass

and reeds.

(c) Painted Finch
spinifex grass near ground.
(d) Masked Finch - on the grrcund (sometimes).
- their nesls in thick grass or low bushes, but the
"Most species place
Crimson Finch of the tropics is addicted to nesting in pandanus palms, and
since settlement developed it has acquired the slrong fancy for placing its
nest under the eaves of verandahs. in suspended rugs and also in tins hung
from walls, so providing householders with aviaries of free and very beautiful

Weaver Finches in Africa have this habit.)
Another curious habit of some species of finches is 10 put pieces of charcoal in their nesl. "Charcoal is well known for its ability 1o absorb gases and
moisture, so possibly this is a kind of nest hygiene."(30) Anoiher opinion
has it that the charcoal may discouroge sandflies in tropical areas.(31) A habit
of fhe Painted Finch is to construct a plaiform of small stones, bark, clods of
earth, etc.. before building the nest proper. Spinifex plants (the favourite
nesting spot for the Emblema Picta) are prone to rapid growth after occasional
rains in the interior, and so this preliminary plaiform ". . probably serves to
prevent the sharp ends of the spinifex sialks from penetrating into the nest
and hurting eggs and young,"(32)
CARE OF EGGS AND NESTilNGS: Eggs of Australian Grass-finches are always
white. Clutch sizzes are from 3-8 usually. "The incubation period is l2-16
days. The birds have a very long pair bond, perhaps for life, and in ihe
breeding season may rear several broods."(33) Both male and female share
the work till the young are fledged. ln three weeks the young are on lhe
move, ".
so flnches can quickly multiply, taking advantage of good conditions. Since half a dozen or more eggs may be laid. a population explosion
is soon produced [:y a succession o{ good seasons."l34).
EXTINCTION OF SPECIES: The grealest crime by man has been and still is the
destruction of cover and the natural habitaf, "Careful replanting might bring
some of them back."(35r Other mrstakes have been ihe introduction of starlings and sparrows which, in competition with native birds. have forced the
latier away. Because Grass-finches are favourites in aviculture, many wild birds
have been illegally trapped. They have been kept and bred in captivity for
about I00 years and rank with parrots (and perhaps the canary) as the most
popular of all cage birds. lndeed, the Zebra Finch has become fully domesticated in many countries, including Auslralia, U.S.A., Britain, Denmark, Switzerland and Germany. The Red-eared and beautiful Firetail-finches are the only
ones nol established in aviaries.(il5).
(29) SERVENTY: Op.

cit., p.

99.

(30) lbid.
(31) tucAS: op. cit., Feb., 1964, p. lB.
(32) IMA EIMANN: Op. cit., p. 44.
(33) FRITH: Loc. cit.
(34) SERVENTY: Op. cit., p. 98.
(35) IMMELMANN: Op. cit., p. 14.

l ttle b'rds."(2s)

the nest is bulky and obvious, keeping it ou'l of danger {rom
natural enemies is not easy. Certain precautions have been developed in

Zebras.)

"The birds of prey ignore the finches as being too small to eat, while
bigger animals which would find a finch a desirable meal are de-

of about 20 seocnds'duration have been observed in the Long-tailed
Finches."(22) This is a pigeon melhocl oI sucking water. "On grassland
plains and with the short beak this h.rbil could well have evolved from the
need to exploit thin fllms of waler, even dew, on rocks or leaves." "ln the
dry oufback the sharp call of a frnch is.r signal thal water is somewhere

neirby.(2:r) This would be a maior fiictor in the survival of the desert species
MOVEMENT: "Grass flnches move over the ground by hopping with both feet
simultanenously. The open-country species shor,+ a well-developed undulating flight, similar to the true finches (Fringillidae). They are good flyers and
are able to cover long distances."(2a) Tail flicking accompanies most activities

t05

(i) Nest in prickly bushes such as hakeas or acacias.
(ii) Hanging the nest on twigs over a pool of waler so fhat no climbing
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List of Memrbers os of Izth June, 1972
* Life

Members

V!CTORIA
G., l i6 Neale St., Bendigo.
ACKtRS, R., l3 Hopkins St., Corio.
ACKLAND, R. G., Lot 6 Ross Rd., Batesford.,
ABBOTT,

(

Gee

I

on9.

ADAMS, Mrs. C, M.. 88 Phillips St., Wodonsa.
ADAMS, C. S..23 Robertson St., Colac.
ADAA S, D., 86 Phillip St., Wodonsa.
ADAMS, R. J., 165 Elder S1., Greensborough.
ADDISON, E., 7 Papua St., \ /alsonia.
AHEARN, A. J., i4 Lewisham Rd., Windsor.
AHRENS, Masler G., Molakoff Rd., Beechworlh.
AIRS, R. 8., Lot 2, Wells Rd., Mordiailoc (R.D.).
AITKEN, Master G., Barry St., Seaford.
ALBRECHT, T. G., 8 Vicloria St., Dimboola.
ALDERSEA, E.,

)2 Matipo St., Dovelon

Easr.

ALDERSON, Mrs. 1., Lot 7 Union Road, l-angwa rrin.
ALEXANDRA, Mdster J., 539 The Boulevard, East
Ivanhoe.
ALFORD, J.

W,, 17 Oiinda Av.,

Beaumaris.

ALIN(, A., Riverview R.l., Heyteld.
ALLEN, H. G., l6 Queenscliff Rd.,

VI.TREX
SPECIATISING

IN ALt

BIRD

Newcomb,
Geelono.
ALLEN, H'. J., "Pindari," Balnarrins.
ALLEN, L. G., 14 Cash 5t., Kingsbury.
ALLEN, M. W. G,,6lris Av., Wenciouree.
ALLMAN, J, A. T., l7 Weeroona Av., North

t

I
I
I
I
I
I

Bend i go.

AMBROSE, Master
in.
ANDERSON,
ra btr

SEEDS

ANDERSON,
Rrngwood.

OffersYou...

*
*
*
*

CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Currenl Price List Telephone

683228

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Lrd.,
Res. Ofrice: 53 MORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 301t. After hours 3377118.

(

(

G.,93

Patterson Rd., Moo-

G., Flat 2,6 Burnett St., St. Kilda.

K. C., 19

Groema

Av.,

North

ANDERSON, L. A., 3 Pcllard S'., \ryodonsa.
ANDERSON, M., 22 Goe St., Caul{ield South.
Jetty Rd., Rosebud.
ANDERSON, R., 53
ANDERSON, S., 'i30 Guthridge Par., Sale.
ANDREW, Mo;ter W., Boundary lld", V/olicrl.
ANS[TT, Miss J., Gunyong Vallcy, Mt. EIi,a.
AQUILINA, Master G., 48 Cross St., Newborough

ARMAN,

1., Robcrlson St., Myrtleford.

ARMITAGE, 8., 39 Langrisg Av., Editrva'e.
ARMSTRONG, T. R., 84 Langton St,, Glenroy.

K. A., 5l Fifth Avenue, Chelsea
H e ighls.
ARNOLD, T. W., l9 Rundell S1., Ararat,
ARROWSMITH, B, R., PIenty Lane, GreensbARNOLD,

orough,
ASH, Mrs. E. T., Lot 13 Invergor,Jon.
ASH, R. J., Lot 68 lrrvergordon.

ASHMAN, Master

1., I2 Grenfell Av.,

Eagle-

hawk.
ASHTON, B. C., Toomrrc Valley Rd., Pakenham.
ASHTON, M. 1., Toomr:c Valley Rd., Pakenham.
ASHWELL. Masier D. A., Box 33, Dimboola.
ASKEW, K., Nctherlands, Saic.
ASKEW, M., l7 Maryson St., Yarraville.
ASTLEY, E. A.,2 Earlsfield Court, Dccr Park.

AT(lN,8., Box 201, Sunbury.
ATKINS, D., 25 Robb St., Essendon.
ATKINS, t. F.. I5 Willison St., Bayswater.
ATKINSON, Master M., I 39 Myer St.,
Entrance.

Lakes

ATKINSON. Mrster S., c, o Post Office, Barrnal-.
AllAAD, .l- M., B Roxburllh Av., Yallourrr Norlh
AUSTtN. P., /6 Boqon Ave., Gien W.rveriey.
AUSTII\1, R. J., Shccpstation Creek Rd., l-loddles
Cree k.

M., I I Murray Rd.. l'lewl . J., 50 Addison Si., Caslerlo,l.
P. 1., i6 Royal Av., Essendon Norih.

AVASALU, Muster
borough.

AYRES.

BACH,
BADEN, R.,46 Cariadian Par., Corio, Geelong.
PAILLIE. S. 1., Hazclwooci St., Trafalgor Fas'

BAIN, N., 2B Argylc Ave., Chclsea.
BAKKER, W. 1., P.O. Box 66, Maflra.
BALDWIN, Masi=r 8., 39 Ellis St., BenCiso
BALDWIN, M. S., 65 Leila Rd., Carnegie.
BALIGAC, S., 212 Main Rcad E.rst, 5t. Albarrs.
BALLANTYNE, Mrs. E. D., "l'A't1lot," Salisburv
F,J., lJopr r Beaconsficlrl.
BAMFORD. S.. South Ecklin, via Teranq.
BANTlCK, Mri. V. 1., Post Ofiice, Marysville.
BANIOW, ). F., 102 Green St., lvanhoe'
SARBER, R. M., 1l Woolwich Dr., Springvale N.
BARCLAY, Mactcr A ., 6 Scoll Av., St. Albans.
BARCLAY, P. A., 29 Woodcrcst Rd., Vermoni.
BARKER, J.,522 Balcombc Rd., Beaumaris'
tsAFLOW, Masrcr W., 6 Heathei Gr., Cheltenhrm.
BA.RNES, B. G., 25 Strathallan Rd., Macleod.
BARNIS, Mrs. E. n ., P.O. Box 16, Harcourt'
BARNES, S. R., 50 Vy'l'. orbnd Pd., Mclvern.
RAl"iqTI, R. S., 1 Szdare Av.. Chads+one.
BARRACIoUGH; Dr. B., I Myrnons Cres., Toorak
BARRATT, T. J., 25 Ludwig St., Springvale Soufh.
BARRETT, E. J., 4i Gray Si., East Geelong.
BARRY, t.,62 Elierman St., Dinrboola.
BAPRY, Masler L M.,9 Stanley 5t., Carr',,n.
BARRY, W., Box 144, lrlarkcl St,, Cohuna.

8,.\RrHOl.OMEW,

G. K., l5 Leawarra

Par.,

Frankston.
BARTY, Mrs. D., 64

Ihe Avenue, Spotswood.
BASINSKI, Maslcr G., B Ailsr Court, Greylhorn
BASSETT, G., Il4 Broadway, Rescrvoir.
B,qTES, E.

G,,

2l

Bayview Rd., Frankston.

BATH, G., Wayside Delivery, Coiac.
BAIISTE, P, 36 Cochrane Av., Keysborough.

BA\,VDEN, Master G., Hemswell, Mincha.
BAXTER, K.,.29 AIbcrt St., Sebastopol, Ballorat.
BAYLISS, A- J., 54 Birmingl-am St., Springvale.
BEARDS, R., Derril Rd., Moorooduc.
BEASLEY, A., l2 Grimwade SI., Reservoir.
BEATTIE, B. J.,16 Lexton Rd., Box Hill.
BECH, K., Lol 30 Geo Rae Av., Harkaway.
BECK, M. 8.. 9 Acacia Av., Biockburn.
BECK, S.,93 Farnsworth Si., Castlemaine.
BECK, W. H., 182 lnkerman St., Sf. Ki!da.
BECKEfT, .1. F., 3 London St., Bentleigh.
BEDWELL, H., Vicloria St., Port Fairy.
BEECHER, W., 25 Morsheod Couri, While Hills,
Bend igo.

BEER, A. E., l?cadside Mail, Bamawm Exlension.
BEERE, E..7y' Alister Ar.., KnoxflelcJ.
BEESON, Ai\aster P., 9 Holmes Rd., Mooroolbark.
BEGBtE, P., Lylia Av., tli\ount Cl,:ar, via Ba!larat.
BELL, E. E., Port Om{e Residence, Violet Town.

r-./
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SERVICES AVAILAtsLE TO

ALL

ti

MEMBERS

AT]STRALIAN
AI/ICTJITURE,

i)

Wants and Exchanges
elsewhere in this issue.

of

Birds: See reference

to this service
l)

Aviary Visits Between October and April, when the weather is
suitable for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeting.
ln this way members come to know each other beiter and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
'Library: Members attending meetings may borrow books f rom
the Library. These books must be retuined at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
The following items can be obtained f rom the Assistant
Secretary, Mr. G. W. l-laywood, 175 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcote,
Victoria, 3070:PLEASE'

lt

( fl(

oTLJrootlA"irtltYnl?n#''L NoT BE

Leg Rings: lmporled, first
Large-Finch, Small Finch.

quality, Split

plastic, 3 sizes-Canary,

il

Per ten

Plain colours ......
40c.
Striped colours
......
60c.
Plain, numbered I-10-Canary and Small Finch....
80c.
Open Aluminium, numbered l-.l00, in sets of 10.
Small, 55c; Large, 65c. for ten.
- SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following items of Aviary Furniture,
l4 cents each plan, including postage.
Hospital Cages, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers.

Micro Switches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital
Cages. Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, postage 24c.
t
(including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Saltsr The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet; l4 cents, including postage.
Penicillin Oinlmeni: For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in the ointmenf may discolour the treated area for

r' ,
,"'*fi
rd*,f'
'l-'!r
.t ,
,

some time; l5 cents, postage 7c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for use; 25 cents,
postage 7c.
!.apel Badges: Attraclive enamelled Badge of the Society; 65 cents,
Postage 7c.
LooseJeaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years' issues of "Australian Aviculture"; 55 cents,

postage

Published by the Avicultural Society of Australia

lr

1l

rl

lt

ll
I

(

{

I 8c.

"PHOSTOXIN" Tablets to control weevils, flour moth, etc., in seed
storages, with directions. Six tablets, 40 cents, postage l2c.
"AVIVERM" cure {or intestinal parasitic worms, + oz. bottle; $1,
postage 7c.
Car Siickers with Society design; 25 cents, postage 7c.
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for posling as a periodical * Category

Price: 30 cenls
B

THE AVICUTTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRAIIA
SUBSCRIPIION RATES

Full Members (other than U.S.A.)
$3
US$4
Full Mernbers (U.S.A.)
Junior Members (under I5 years)
$2
Associate Members (others of the family of a full member $l
All subscriptions become due on Ist January and members ioining be{ore
the October rnonthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining after the October meeting do nol
receive fhe back issues, but their subscription remains curreni for twelve
months from the following Ist January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership

SPECIAL EDITION

A seleetion of articles from 25 years'issues dealing with Housing,
Feeding, Ailments, eic., 12O pages; $2, post free.
,,AUSTRAIIAN PARAKEETS"

By Dr" Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages with I I colour plales and 24
black and white illustraJions. with I I distribution maps.
Price $5 Australian, including postage.
"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"
Their care and rnaintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages
witl"! full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and white illuslrations. Both sexes shown for identification.
Price $8.50, Australian, including postage.
BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
F.

A.

RIPPER, P.O. Box

48, Bentleigh

East,

Victoria, 3I65

WIRE NETTING & WETDED MESH FABRIC
GATVANISED

SUITABLE FOR AVIARIES
WETDED FABRIC IMPORTED SMATL

F.

of

A.

and

TREASURER:

P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic., 3165

RIPPER

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

175 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcote, Vic., 3070

G. W. HAYWOOD

PRICES OF BIRDS

noted.l. lt applies to Victoria only.

2.
3.

of some varieties can affect prices.
Prices refer to true adult pairs, aviary bred or well acclimatised and in
good condition.
Odd birds may be worth up to 60"/o of ihe price per pair.
Seasonal effects on the availability

4.
5. A member is fully entitled to place his own valuation on his birds.
6. Cockatoos are not included.
FINCHES, Etc.
Nun, Silverheaded
8.00
20.00
Aberdeen
Nun, Tri-coloured.... .... .... 16.00
8.00
Aurora
Orange-breasted Waxbill . I2.00
2.50
Bengalese (Mannikin)
Parson....
5.00
6.00
Blood....
6.00
Pictorella
45.00
Blue-faced Parrot Finch
2.50
Plumhead
25.00
Chaffinch
-Red-faced Parrot Finch ...
2.50
Chestnut
2.50
Redbrow Waxbill
14.00
Cordon Bleu .... .... ....
12.00
Red Poll
r 2.00
Cuban....
]4.00
St. Helena
6.00
Cutth roat
Silverbill
8.00
6.00
Diamond Sparrow .... ....
1.00
Spice
2.lo
Doublebar
6.00
Star .
6.00
EmblemaPicta ... ..
20.00
7.OO
Star-Yellowfaced
Fire....
istrawberrv-Bombay
.

Gouldian, Redheaded

2.OO

8.00
2.00
5.00
5.00

Java, Blue
Java, White
Long-tailed Blackheart

iled-Hecks

*Mannikin, Bronzewinged
*Mannlkln, Rufous-backed

.

*Weaver, Comoro ....
Weaver, Madagascar . ..

....

30.00

*Weaver, Orange-Bishop ....
oWeaver, Red-billed ....
*Whydah, Golden
Shouldered
,

-Whydah, Red-shouldered

Yellow Hammer ....

6.00

Masked

10.00

Melba...

r
'

StrawberrY-Ch inese
uWeaver, Grenadier ..

*Yellow Rump........

Masked, White-eared
Nun, Blackheaded

*

''Weaver, Napoleon

Jacarini

BUILDING MATERIAIS

IANGRIDGE ST., COLHNGWOOD. Phone: 4192633

..

7.00
8.00
r 0.00

Green Finch
*Green Singer.... .... ....

Longta

....

2.AO

Gouldian, YellowheadeJ

Corrugated lron, etc.

ROBOT TRADINg CO. PTY. tTD.

III-II5

SECRETARY

MESH BIRDWIRE

OTHER SUITABTE MAIERIATS IN STOCK INCTUDE
Cement Sheets - "Sisalation" - Galvanised Ripple lron
Galvanised Strip for Vermin Proofing - Fibreglass

Call and lnspecl Our Large Range

50 Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079

LUCAS

Goldfinch

sO-YARD ROLLS
5O.YARD ROLLS
!" x L" x 2lG. $24.00 36" x i" x 22G. ... $.I.I.50
*" x i" x 21G. $32.00 36" x i" x 22G. $13.50
48" x *" x 22G.
36" x i" x I" x l7G. $2 1.00
$17.30
"SPECIAL MOUTEPROOF"
48" x 1" x l" x I7G. $30.00
Other Sizes Available
36" x &" x 23G.
$]5.50

-

C, K.

Gouldian, Blackheaded

36" x
48" x

and P.V.e. Roofing Sheets

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA
PRESIDENI and EDIOR:

The following schedule is intended as a guide for the exchange or sale of
birds between members, and the following points regarding the list should be

,AUSTRAIIAN AVICULTURE"

"

AUSTRATIAN AVICUITT]RB

r

5.00
4.00

....

r

5.oo

Normal .......

r.00

Zebra, Pied
Zebra, Other Colour . ..

2.00

Zebra,

1.50

PHEASANTS, Erc.
*

Fireback
Golden
Ka leege

Lady Amherst

20.00

16.00

Mutant .... ....

10.00

8.00

Reeves .... ....

20.00

r
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Peafowl
Ringneck

25.00
8.00

Blackbreasted
Brown....

r

Silver..

Button....
Californian
*Cheslnut-backed .... ....
King ..... ..

18.00

King-Cinnamon ....,...

4.00

r 2.00
30.00

Swinhoe

QUAIL, Etc.
6.00
Pa inted
3.00
Red-chested ..
't0.00
Swamp

.

..

10.00
12.00

..

3.00
3.00
20.00

Stubble

Chukar Partridge

2.OO

nEuropean Partridge

GENERAT MEETING

PARROT-IIKE BIRDS
Ba rra ba

20.00

nd

Blue Bonnet, Yel low-vented
Blue Bonnef, Red-vented ..."
Cloncurry
Cockatiel

.... .... ...

Crimson-winged

i Hooded
lndian Ringneck .... .... ....
tlndian Ringneck-Luiino ...
tKakariki, Red .

12.00

20.00
80.00
4.00
25.00
30.00

.

Kakariki, Yellow

60.00
25.00
r 0.00

King

Lorikeef-Ra inbow
Lorikeet-Sca ly-breasted.
Lovebird, Masked
Lovebird, Nyassa
Lovebird, Peach-faced

Mallee Ringneck....

. . .

.... ..

Mulga, Many.coloured

....

Neophema, Bluewing ........
Neophema, Bourke
Neophema, Elegani .... ....

10.00

20.00
20.00
r0.00
14.00

Barbary-fawn (Ringneck)

...

ry-wh ite
Bar-shouldered
*
Bleeding Heart
Bronzewing

"
i

(
30.00

reptiles-all very colourful. They are a delight to

Princess

20.00
60.00
6.00

At the July meeiing the I l5 applicants for membership whose names were
listed in the June issue were unanimously elecied and welcomed by ihe

*PIum Head
Port Lincoln
Red-rumped
Rosella, Adelaide
Rosella, Crimson
Rosella, Eastern
Rosella, Green....

Chairman, Mr. John Schorer.

IIST OF MEMBERS

ln our July issue a full list of members appeared, but it now seems that
there have been a few omissions and errors come to light. Unfortunately
our Editor, who has not been well for some time, was taken to hospital when
the July issue was in the proof-reading stage and emergency action had to be
taken to get the issue printed and posted in time. This explains the faults

0.00
20.00
r

*Rosella, Northern
Rosella, Paleheaded ..,
*Rosella, Blue-cheeked

.

10.00
.

14.00

which you may have found and we regret any inconvenience caused.
Mr. Lucas is now at home recuperating, but he is not fully recovered and
may not be able to attend meetings for the immediate future. We hope he
will make good progress.

r
r

SEED REPORT

The following seed report was submitted by Committee-man Mr. B.
Wadland at the July meeting. These prices were current in Melbourne at that

AND PIGEONS

6.00
2.00
4.00

range of

see.

EI.ECTION OF MEMBERS

10.00
10.00

Twenty-eight

10.00

of wildflowers, and a

Pileated

0.00

8.00

are mainly birds, but there is a scditering

10.00

10.00

1.50

The Society's next Genera! i\leeting will be at B p.m. on Monday, 14lh
August. 1972, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways lnsliiuie Building,
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street. The
main feature of this evening is to be a repeat showing of almost I00 transparencies produced by our former member, Mr. A. Y. Pepper, of Western
Australia, who is a professional phoiographer as well as a very experienced
aviculturist. Accompanying the photographs is a tape narration, also by Mr.
Pepper, and this we will use on our public address system. Both the slides
and the tape are the property of Mr. C. C. Jones, who has very generously
loaned them to us for the occasion and we thank him sincerely for doing so.
Members who have enioyed them previously will recall thal the subiects

Neophema. Turquoisine ....

4.oo
8.00
20.00

2.50
2.50

Bronzewing, Brush
Bronzewing, Crested .... ....
Diamond, Normal
Diamond, Silver . .. ....

2.00
20.00

r

Neophema, Scarlet-chesied
*Neophema, Scarlet-chested
(Blue)....

Rosella, Western
Rosella, Yellow
Smoker

DOVES
Ba rba

Neophema, Rock .... ....

20.00
r 2.00
r

I JJ

Green Winged ....

.

Harlequin, A4asked
Peacefu
Senega

10.00
2.OO

I

Ruddy Turtle ....

I2.00

.

I

Spinifix
"Squatter
ialpacote

6.00
6.00
12.00
5_00

Varieties not readily available and prices not established.
High y6lus Iipd5-prices subiect to negotiation.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

country members who wish io ioin ourr country branches should note
the following addresses of the secretapigs.BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarar.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, I6 Kinross Streef, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, l I paterson Street, East beelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. S. Harr. I Siagg Streei, Traratgon.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box I30. Kerang.

(

(

date and apply to bag lots per cwt.: PIain Canary, $10.00; White Millet, $6.50;
Grey (Jap.) Millef, $5.50; Pannicum, $7.50; Grey Sunflower, $,l0.50; Black
Sunflower, $i0.40. lt is understood that ihere is a big export demand for
ihe millet and prices are expected to rise.
BLACKHEAD IN GAME BIRDS
Mr. Ron Thomas advises that he inadveriently quoted the dosage rates
{or the larger game birds (Pheasants and Partridges) in his article in the July
1972 issue of "Ausiralian Aviculiure," and that he has been using Emtryl at
half strength for Quail. He recommends one-half level teaspoon per gallon
of water as a preventative or one teaspoon per gallon for seven days as a
cure if the disease has been diagnosed.
INSURANCE OF BIRDS

ln htis page of the July issue I re{erred to the frequency of thefts of birds
from members and among other suggestions ladvised ihat insurance cover
should be taken out so that the recovery of ihe value of stolen birds would at
least be some consolation and enable the victim to replace any varieties which
were available. li has since been poinied out to me thal insurance companies
do not readily make this cover available, and any memkrer having dift)culty in
this respect should contact lnsurance Broker Mr. Nl McG. Scott,3744 Warrigal
Road, Ashwood, Victoria. Telephone 25 5292. He will help you.

136
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The Oronge-breosted Woxbill

By KEN G|BBS, Dee Why, New Sourh Welec
The
orange-breasted
waxbill (Estrilda subflava) originally hails from west
_
Africa, where its main habitat is marshy banks amorig the reeds and thick

vegetation where there is water. The general description is-rn6lg; qliys
brown above, with the rhroat, abdomen and under tair coverts golde; yellow.
The breast is bright orange yellow and a brighf red streak pissei oJer the
eye. The bill is coral red. Legs and feet flesh- colour. Lengtir approximately
ihree inches. The female lacks the crimson eyebrow and ier bieast is not
orange but pale yellow.
The orange-breasted, rating in price with the cordon Bleu and the cuban
Finch, is an ideal bird to include in a mixed collection of small foreign finches,
both for its beauty and temperament. lt is only a small bird and ori occasions
is has.been known to slip through bars a littre wider apart ttran l,ariin in"t.,
and.

fly away never to be seen again.

This waxbill is a gentle bird and will
.by peering
into

not annoy or disturb other birds
or fighting and, therefore, should not be pui into u
collection of birds of a much larger size and vicious nature. lf given proper
care and attention the orange-breasted will often reward the oviner by rearing nest after nest of young.
nests

Items in this seciion must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
of 3 -cents per word. They must reach the- Secretary by lhe second

rate

Monday of the monih for inclusion in the following month;s isiue, which
normally mailed to members I8 days later.
WANTED TO EUY

(

"(

Nesiing takes place d-uring ihe normal spring and summer months, although

if- provided with correct food and reasonable conditions, there may be a winrer
breeding attempt which is not recommended. The nest is usuaily iomposed
of coconut fibre, wool and small grasses, and is situated in some form of teatree or brushwood. lt can be in the shelter or oufside, but I flnd that most
birds prefer to have some soJt of covering over fheir nest, such as a creeping
vine or fibreglass roofing. The nesting chamber is wholiy lined with whitl
feafhers and down. An orange-breasted may also utilise an old unused or
abandoned nest rather than constructing iis own. The eggs are small and
white and three to five are ofien laid. orange-breasted e{g; are quite often
infertile, but if. they are fertile both cock and hen incubiie alfernately and

the eggs should hatch in about l2 days.
Boih parents feed the youn.g when they hatch and at this time a large
supply of small insects sho-uld be given. white ants are ideal, but are unavailable to me, so I found that mealworms chopped into four or five pieces
will. suftice... Anything larger ihe s.mall parents cannot seem to handle very
well. Hard-boiled egg and soaked millef should be supplied and this may
be eaten in small quantiries. The young may remain in'the nest for more
than three weeks and in fact the longer the better. when the young finally
emerge they are yellow grey in colour with black beaks, The'yourig cocki
colour up very rapidly and may be images of the adults in about'six ironths.
During ihe co.mplete nesting. period inspection sho.uld be kept to a minimum,
although my birds are usually very toterant.
orange-breasted should be kept in a flighted and planted aviary for
.bestThe
results, as it is reasona.bly hardy when esta6lished and'in such an aviary
it can forage for insects and exercise ifself. Their diet should consist of smafl
millet, which will be their main food. other seeds such as plain canary are
sometimes taken also. Green food should be provided, but it is seldom eaten.
GIPPSLAND BRANCH FIIM NIGHT

"The Coolarf Story"-1he Shame of Westernport
Produced, screened and narrated by Mr. BILL DAVIS
p.m., FRIDAY, lSrh AUGUST, ar TRAFATGAR RECREATTON GROUND
For further details contact Branch Sec., Mr. S. Hart, I Stagg, St., Traralgon

I

is

Pair Peaceful Doves, fwo pairs Star Finches, hen Turquoisine and hen Redrump. Moore, 546 6675, Melbourne.
Pair Californian Quail, pair Golden pheasants, pair Cinnamon King euail.
T. W. Moore, Box 33, Rochester, 356,l, Vicforia.
Cock Blue Bonnet (Yellow-vented), cock Mulga. cock Adelaide Rosella, cock
Green Rosella, cock Smoker, cock Twenty-eighf. L. Aarons, 23 Cloyne
Street, Highetf, 3190. Telephone 95 2A62.
Mand.arin Duck (female), Macaws or oiher exotic parrots. Top prices paid
by .privafe hobbyist. Please write Fred Rosel, 25 pennycuick Street,
Rockhampton, or telephone 65925 (reverse charges).
Two or ihree pairs Yellow Rump Finches. Will call and collect if necessary.
E. Wilson, 106 Berry Street, Nowra , 2540.
One hen lndian Ringneck and one hen Mulga. K. Wilson, l6 pettitt Crescent,

Norlane,32I4.

Two hen Many-coloureds or two pair, two hen Mallee Ringneck parrols, one
cock Red-vented Blue Bonnet. G. Hernaut, I00 Mcleod Road, Carrum.
Telephone 772 5197.
One pair Redrumps. Brian Bending. Telephone 792 46A4 Melbourne.
Cock Blue-capped Waxbill. Burns, I5 peppering Way, Balga, Western
Auslralia.

FOR EXCHANGE

During Christmas/January holidays-Family Home, Menione, suburban, for
similar, Sydney, suburban. Reciprocal pets and aviary care as required.
Every care taken, expect same. J. Howat, 2l Plummer Road, Mentone,

3194. Telephone Melbourne 9g92SS.

c _(

WANTED TO SEtt
Eastern Rosellas, Rainbow Lorikeets, Yello'rv-vented Blue Bonnefs. yes, will
rail. R. J. Binns, Box 6, Nhitl, Victoria.
Cock Barraband. Moore, 546 6675, Melbourne.
For interesled Sydney aviculfurists. Forced sale. Tubular-framed Aviary, l4
x 12 x 9, complete. About 40 assorted birds, Canaries, Grassfinches,
Doves, Quail, Zebras; worth 9200, accept 960. Tubular-framed Aviary,
6 x 6 x 9, empty; gl5. Tubular-framed Aviary,30 x 12 x 9 approx.;
pair Cordons, trio Jacarinis; wor,ih $250. accept $75. Purchaser to catch
and transport birds, roll wire, dismantle and remove aviaries. Would
prefer aviculturist who really looks after his birds. Gates, I4 lvey Street,
Lindffeld. Telephone 46 4987.
Scarlets and Yellow-fronfed Kakarikis. lan O'Connell, l6 Reynolds parade,
Pascoe Vale South, 3044. Telephone 36 9355.
Scarlel hen, Redrump hen, want to exchange two Scarlets for same. K. D.
Wilson, 16 Pettitf Crescent, Norlane, 3214.
Crimson Rosellas, Eastern Rosellas, Paleheaded Rosellas, cock Barraband, Crimson-winged. Mr. Hernaut, I00 Mcleod Rd., Carrum, Victoria. Telephone
772 5197.
Two male Silver Pheasants. D. Dettmann, Box 98, Kyneton, Victoria. Telephone 22 I828.
Portable Aviaries, all metal, with welded wire mesh fronts. R. Bowen,26
Silvermines Road, St. Arnaud. Write or telephone 054 95.l068 after I p.m.
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Two Members of the Lovebird Fomily

By J. N. HOWAT, Menfone, Victoria, and pari reference io W. BRASSEUR

Belgium. (Trans. A.H.[.)
The colour plates depicf two lesser known (in Ausiralia) species of the popular group of miniature parrots known as the African Lovebirds. These diminutive parrots are fevourites as pels. and all species, with the exception of the
Black-collared, are now commonly kept in European aviaries. lt is the behaviour
of the Lovebirds in captivity which has given them their English name, as well
as their scientific name, Agapornis-any lwo
strong attachment.

of them are prcne to form

a

ln the French they cre cnlled "inseparables"; the fact that any "pair" may
be of the same or different sex or even species (a greai variety of hybridisation have been recorded in captivily; no doubi giving rise to ihe deplorable
usage of the term "Nyasa" as a synonym for "Lovebird.") does not seem to
weaken the bond or the reediness wilh which the altachment is established.
Surprisingly, Africa is numerically poor in parrots, having in total only 18
species, of which nine are Agapornis, and this fect, complemented by their
unusually divergent behavioural characteristics, rnakes them a mosi interesting

(

-(

group.

Their distribution is widespread--from the Savanna region iust below the
Sahara (the Red-faced Lovebird) to the south-western coasi (the Peachfaced),
eastward to the island of Madagascar (the Madagascar), through lhe dry central

lakes district (the four vyhite eve-ring speciss-1he Masked, Fischers. Nyasa
and Black-cheek) to the equaiorial rain forests (the Black-collared), and flnally
in the Ethiopian highlands (the Abyssinian).
Three species. the /rAadagascar, Abyssinian and Red-faced, exhibit a
striking sexual dichomatism (dimorphism) which allows positive pairing,
whereas in the other species conslant observaiion and the pelvic bone test
offer an uncertain yet ihe only means available to determine sex.
THE MADAGASCAR IOVEBIRD (Agapornis c. cana)

Duich:

Griiskopd',azergpapegaai
grise
German: Grar.lkopfchen

French: lnseparable a tete

The colour piaie clearly depicts the difference belween male and female
of this lovely little Agapornis; the delicate lavender-grey head, neck and upper
breast of the cock bird is replaced by green in the hen.
They are renowned fighters and should be kept in single pairs. especially
during the nesting period, since the hen is mosi aggressive at this iime. lf
there are sites available they will soon commence nesting, the hen transporting ihe small pieces of twigs, bark, leaves, etc., in the manner which is so
6h6r,6gtspi5tis-thai is, tucked in amongst the body feathers. The nesting
maierial is macie into a shallo.ru cup and the clutch, comprising three to eight

eggs, takes 20 days to hatch. The young leave the nest aboui 30 days later.
Diet should consist of a good parrot mixture, with ample greenstuff and
fruit (apples and pears). They are very fond of soaked bread, especially when
weaned. The youngslers rapidly hecome very tame. ln winter they require
a dry and sheltered cage.
THE ABYSSINIAN I"OVEBIRD (Agapornis t. taranta)
Dutch: Abessiinseagapornis
French: lnseparable d'Abyssinie
German: Tarantapapagei
The male bird is green with a red forehead and red ocular circles. The
female bird has neithe:" the red forehead or eye ring. Bcth sexes have a
reddish coloured beak (a feature they share with the,Red-faced and the four
white eye-ring species), and also displays black ouler wing feathers; a characterisiic feature which earned them the name Black-winged Lovebirds.
Their behavioural patierns are similar 1o the Madagascar and Red-faced

(

(
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MADAGASCAR LOVEBIRD
Colour plate by arrangment wirh A.O.B., Beigium
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ABYSSINIAN LOVEBIRD
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species-they prefer a "solitary pair" family life. The hen cuts and carries
nesting material tucked into lhe feathers, and tlre newly hatched young have
white down. ln these and other respects they arr: akin io another group of
short-tailed small parrots-*the genus Loriculus: the Hanging Parrols, and are
considered by ornithologists lo be closely related to the latter.
It is interesting here to reflect that of some 3'I5 species of parrots only
those of the genus Agapornis and Loriculus (togeiher with fhe lone Quaker
Parrot of South America) actually construcl their nest by transporting material
from an external source.
The Abyssinian is the largest of the Lovebirds, a fact that may simply
be an example of Bergman's Rule (warm-blooded animals are larger in the
cooler part of their range), as this species is found in ihe relatively cold climate

(

(

of the Ethiopian highlands.
These birds are becoming increasingly common in the aviaries of continental breeders. They reproduce well and their purchase price is quife
reasonable. lt is preferabie 1o keep ihem in pairs, since whilst in the company
of their relations they fight almost continually. Their strong beaks are very
capable of inflicling severe wounds, but they are not unduly destructive
towards the materials of their cage.
The hen lays from three to six eggs in a nest which she has made from
scraps of nesting material. This material consists of fine twigs and dried
leaves. The young birds malce their appearance after an incubation of 20

a monlh and a half later. Their diet is
of normal parrot seed mixture (with sunflow'er) and fruit (apples and
pears). They must also have plenty of greenstuff and soaked bread.

days and leave the nest abouf
composed

(

((

The meeting was chaired by A,1r. John Schorer in the absence of our President, Mr. Chas. Lucas, wlrc is still recovering frorn a spell in hospital. Mr.
Geoff. llaywood was also absent for business reasons. This event was a
rarity, Geoff. being one of our most regular aliending Commitlee men.
Present at our meeting were Mr. Graeme McNamara, of Tasmania, and
Mr. Arnold, from Ararat, who .,ruere suitably welcomed.
The election of I l5 new members continued the pattern of recent months
where new members come forih in seemingly endless numbers.
The main fealure of ihe evening, "Mutations," was a joint effort by four
of our members. Mr. Ray Murray traced the various Gouldian Finch mutations,
outlining their early history and lhe people involved in the propagation; Mr.
Murray showed a number of lransparencies of his own parficular interestthe Dilute Gouldian; Mr. A!an Hollingsworth dealt with mutafions, some well
known. others that never became esiablished; confining his initial comments
to Quail and Doves; Mr. Hollingsworih then turned to his favourites-African
Lovebirds and dealt with the Jade and OIive mulaiions with which he has had
a great deal of success; Mr. Graeme Hyde confined his comments io finch
mutations-particularly ihe Zebras-and outlined various muiations, including
the now well-known Yellow Slars and the Fawn Java Sparrow; Mr. Ron Haslings
chose Parrots and the lndian Ringneck mulations in particular, and used lransparencies to illuslraie his talk and several shots of the Blue Princess Parrots
were of particular interest.
The competiiion for a pair of Silver Diamond Doves was won by Mr.
Rainczuk. One of our lalest meetings for many months concluded in time for
a hasty cup of coffee before departing.
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The Queenslond Situotion

,The following correspondence between ihe Societv and the
of- Primary lndustries,
Queensland,

will be 6f

Department

of

Departmenl

view to having them fight a battle on behalf of tlre bird exploiters. Fundamentally the exploiters of native bird fauna have no ethiial or zoological
grounds upon which to base a reasonable argument.
M,y advice is for reputable aviculturists not to be misguided, but to approach

i616ps51,.-

Box 48,
East Bentleigh, Victoria. 3l 65
7th June, 1972

The Director.

Primary Industries,

William Street, Brisbane, Queensland

my officers for information it they have any particular problems in connection
with species that may be retained.
lncidentally, quite a wide range of birds may be held by eueensland
aviculturists and a guide list is attached.
lam sure ihat all ethical aviculturisis will support ihe Government moves
to improve conservation of protected species.

Dear. sir,-This society is known to your department through your library
which in February lasi arranged tor a continuous subscription t6 our magazine,
"Australian Aviculture." Of our membership of 3500 a considerable propor-

tion is in Queensland.

lhave been direcfed to write to you by my Committee following the
of a number of letters from members in your Sfaie. Each

Yours faithfully,

receipt

W. SAUNDERS,

expresses a great deal

of concern regarding proposed action by your department which will materially afiect heir hobby and, if their undeistanding of
the situation is correct, will result in the certain death of many birds.
We have been told ihai your department intends to enforce ihe release
of native finches which have been bred or are acclimarised to aviary life and
that even exotic species will conre under a ban.
1As we are vitally interested, we respectfully ask if you will advise us
of- the policy of your department in this matter. There appear to be con-

(

(

DE

pA RTMENT o

r

pn r,vie

[i 1- SliJf$iJ""'

Chestnut-breasted Finch (Bull Finch)
Banded Finch (Double-Bar Finch)
Long-tailed Finch (Grass Finch)

MaskedFinch.. ..
R,ed-broweci

Finch
Java Sparrow
Non-pareil Finch

Zebre

Finch)
. . ..

.

.

.

P

..
..

Mtmia orlJzinoro,
Cyanostiza ciris

.

.

U r olorlch. a, pu?t ctula,ta
Am,and.at:a amand,aoa

Goldfi.nch

Carduelis carduelis
Asry@mictlts scapu^h.r us
Trichaoglxsus moluccanu

I(ing Parrot

(

Rainbow Lorikeet (BIue Mountain parrot)
Red-winged Parrot
Budgerigar or Sheli Parrot .. ..
Rosellas (all species)
Cockatiel (Cockatoo Parrot or euarrian)
t((

A

s

s

pr o s mi at u s er E thapt er u s

M eI op sitt a,cu s un

dulatu s

Pla"tyceraus spp.

LWtolaphus holMdicu,s
Alec:tura latharui
Go.tlinrlg o h ar dtoicki
Gallinage ?tuegdla

Brush or Scrub Turkey
Australlan Snipe
Pin-tailed Snipe

Knot
Great Knot

Colid,ris canutus
Cezid,ris tenucrostis
Tringa, sW.
Eriol:ia sp4.

Sandpiper

Stint
Tattler

Tringa spp.

Whimbrel
PRESS RELEASE

rt)ficaud,a

TaetuiowEia cs,stq,notis

Strawberry !'inch

neciions.

oeplNila o,c1.tticau.d.a

poepttilapersonata
Aiilemoryne m.od,estd
Aegintha temporalis

Bathilila

Nutmeg Finch

as these apply to birds being held captive.
The only intention has been to decrease both illegal commercial exploitation of protected species by fauna dealers and illegal retention of protected
species by some private aviculturists who appear to have commeicial con-

RETURNED

Dono,cola castaneothorat
Zonaegenthus Wtta.tus
S t e ganryleur a biclt enooii

AU jntroduced birds, including-

is

the situation by(a) where practicable releasing these protected nalive brirds into suitable habitat,
or (b) surrendering them io this departmenl for placement in approved
local authorily zoos.
g attached copy of a ministerial statement on ihis subiect clearly out.linedIt the
position as far back as October, 1971.
We. have a feeling that ihe commercial side of bird trading has been
-affected. and as indicated earlier tliis was the original inteniion. Hence con-

..
.

NOW

SCIENTI3'IC NAME
poephita cincta

Star Finch (Redfaced Finch)

21st Jone, 1972

al ihai date may be retained by::n avicultlrrist, but he is not peimitted to
deal, trade or exchange these birds. By efiluxion of time it is hoped rhat
these species wi!! be phased oui of aviaries.
"Regarding protected species illegally in possession, rather than undertake
immediate prosecution lhe offenders are being given options to regularise

Finch
finch (Reclhead

..
..

Plum-headed

rv'

The bona-fide aviculturist with fauna legally in possession has nothing to
worry about. The key point of course is legal possession. The department
has not been militant; ofiicers are available to discuss any points thai concern
the Iegislation in relation to the aviculfurist.
On December 3lst, i971, the birds on the attached Order in Council were
retu.rned . to f he proiected list. Any of these species lega lly in possession

NAME
(Parson)

Diamond Firetail (Diamond Spamow) ..

acknowledged of your letter of 7th June regarding aviary
maiters. cerfainly there has been considerable and undoubtedly deliberate
misinterpretation of the requirements of "The Fauna conservation Act of 19s2"
Receipt

BIRDS FOR WHICH OPEN SEASONS OCCURRED
TO THE FUTLY PROTECTED IIST

COMMOIV

Brisbane, Oueensland, 4000
Dear Mr. Ripper,

Director, Fauna Conservafion Branch.

Black-throated Finch

flicting views held by members, and we would the:"efore like to have first-hand
informalion regarding your intentions.
Yours fairhfully,
Secreta

I45

siderable effort is being made by what can only be descrrbed as unscrupulous
interests to creale a situation of fear among law-abiding aviculturists wifh a

,. o.

;

i

^.

"

{:{rT#,ro Hifff".,

William Street, Brisbane
6th October, 1971

WARNING ON BIRDS
Stalemenl by the Hon. J. A. Row, M.t.A., Minister for primary lndustries

. . The regulalions governing the keeping of native fauna aie now kreing
rigidly enforced. This warning was given yesterday by the Minister for primary
lndustries, Mr. Row.

Mr. Row said that fauna rangers had recently made a survey of

fauna

1
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dealers and private aviaries in south-east Queensland. They had found over
'|
000 birds of 40 protected species that were being kept illegally. Some of
the more commonly kept protectecj birds were ihe Scaly-breasted Lorikeets,
Native Pigeons and Doves, and even some of the rarer Palm Cockatoo and
Ground Parrots.
Mr. Row said persons holding prolecled native birds should eilher release
lhem or surrender them io the Department of Primary Industries for placement
in approved local authorily zoos. He said that anyone in doubt on fauna
matters should contact the Fauna Conservation Branch of his department.
Under the Fauna Conservation Act all native fauna belongs to the Crown.
Only. a few species may be iaken and then only under special permit which
will be issued only during prescribed open seasons. Aviaries containing
more than 20 birds must be regislered with the Department of Primary lndustries and royalties are payable 1o the Crown on all open season fauna
ta

ken.

Mr. Row siated that fauna rangers would continue their surveys. With
regard to minor breaches, founa rangers may issue a warning and discuss
with the offender the best method of resolving the illegal retenlion of fauna
by either release or handing them into official custody. Those continuing lo
keep protected fauna would render themselves liable to legal proceedings.
DEPARTMENT

l.

OF PRIMARY

INDUSTRIES, QUEENSLAND

FAUNA CONSERVATION BRANCH
A guide to species or birds which may be legally kept, sold or disposed
or by aviculturists and fauna dealers.

,0

]t-i

.LJ

Any legally intrcduced,(a) Foreign Seed Eaters such as Finches, Weavers, Buntings, e.9., African
Fire Finch (Ruddies), Auroras, Canaries, Cordon Bleus, Cubans, Cut-

fl)

ET:

throats, Jacarinis, Mannikins, Melbas, Orange-breasts, St. Helena's, Waxbills, Weavers, Whydas.
Doves and Pigeons, e.g., Cape, Peace, Ringnecks, Rock, Talpacote.
Pheasant Family, e.g., Guinea Fowl, Foreign Quail, Partridge, Pheasants.
Parrols, e.g., Lovebirds, lndian Ringneck, Quaker.
(b) lndigenous Australian birds not found naturally in Queensland. Sub-

lect

3.

Cure 'em, don't lose 'em

By RAY HORAN, Coolah, New South Wales

to deaths of my own birds on firsi starfing oui in the keeping of
parrots lexperimented with several types of cures. Firstly, leliminated as
Due

far as possible all draughts in the shelter end, any dampness and removed all
sand from the concrete floor, replacinq with gravel taken from unused "meat"
ant nests.

Still the losses occurred, especially birds coming to me by transit, usually
ihe cause being by going "light." lfirstly tried "Terramycin" in the drinking

water and although this was a good quarantine measure to prevent the disease
spreading, the death rate of the birds being treaied remained high.
After much trial and error I now have a cure whereby lhave noi had a

have never had to d,r

this.) The bird is ihen

acclimatised

to the aviary

gradually as earlier mentioned.
ln the case of eye infectiors. I have found the above treatment excellent
with the ioint use of "Penicillin Cintmeni" gently rubbed into the infected eye

day. (lf advanced, tvrice a day.)
I have been prompted into w,riting lhis article, as only ioo often on swapping birds in top condition with a fellow breeder lhave later learned that
the bird died two or three weeks later, usually by going ,'light.,, I also
hope that the novice, who only too often pays dearly by loss of birds, will

$+
sl benefit afler reading this arlicle.

"t\

co-operation.

2.

loss for l8 months, yet during this period have had a number of birds railed
to me from up lo 300 miles eway, taking two days to reach final destination.
On receipt of the bird it is quarentined in a 24 in. x 18 in. x 15 in. cage
with "Terramycin" in ils drinking water. lf after a week it has sufiered no
loss of condifion, has not contracted a cold or shows no loss of alertness and,
most important, is not blinking excessively (indicaiing the possibility of eye
infection), then it is released inlo the aviery early in the morning. The bird
is caught and returned io its small cage each evening for three days; on the
fourth day, providing no adverse weather conditions are prevailing, it is
allowed to remain in the aviary. The bird should be caughi every t-h'r". oI.
four days over a period of three weeks and ihe breast bone felt to make sure
it is holding its condition.
lf the bird on its arrival is sick or loses condilion after the above procedure,
I have found the following ireatment )00 per cent. efiective to this date.
Treatmenl: Administer directly to the beak three drops of Sulpha D (for
Neophema Parrakeets, 5 drops for larger parrots) twice a day for six days.
This differs from the instruclions on Jhe bottle, which recommend a slighily
smaller dose, lhree times a day. During this lime "Terramycin" remains in
the drinking water.. Following this is a mixture consisting of three drops
"Vetemul," two drops "Penlavit" and porvder form "Terramycin" (equivalent
to an amount which would fit cn the end of a match) is fed directly to the
beak once every second day for the next I 0 days. lf at the end of this period
the bird has acquired a cold the "Sulpha D" treatment can be repeated. (l

once a

to review at any time and other Staies legal requirements and

Parrois, e.g., Roselles (Adelaide, Green, Western, Yellow), Gang Gang
Cockatoo, Long-billed Corella, Neophema other than Bourke and Turquoise, Port Lincoln. Princess, Red-capped, Red-collared Lorikeet, Regeni,
Superb, Twenty-eight, White-teiled Black Cockatoo.
Pest or Non-protected Species (subiect to review), e.9., Galah, White or
Sulphur Crested Cockaioo and lndian Ringneck or Necklace Dove.
Aviar,,^[r.sd Mulafions, Flybrids or Colour Forms not ordinarily found in the
wild of indigenous species that had open seasons in 1971, e.9., Fawn,
White, Marked White, Pied, Blues, etc., Zebra Finches, Yellow-headed Star
Finch, Budgerigars other than wild green forms.
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WANTS

Hen Princess, cock !ndian Ringneck, hen Port Lincoln, cock pileated, cock
Black-breasted Quail, cock Red-vented Blue Bonnet or exchange hen for cock,
cock Princess, pair Barrabands and hen, hen Mountain Duck, pair Macaws, cock
Cloncurry for hen, cock Tasmanian Rosella for hen, cock Red-capped
for hen, cock King, hen Emblema and Emblemas, cock Red-headed Gouldian,

hen Boulkgs., hen Scarlels, Nyassas, Turquoisines, cock Greenwing

pigeon,

hen ALrrora'.s

\-----';

FOR SALE

Crimson Rosellas, Cockatiels, Red Rumps,,Kfng Parrots, lndian Ringnecks,
pair Quaker Parrots, cock Paleheaded, paid Barrabands, Red-fronted Kakarikis,
cock Barrabands, Adelaide Rosellas, Golden Pheasants, Ringneck and Mongolian Pheasants. hen Gang Gang, Mulgas, Mallee Ringneck, Blue Bonnets,
Ringneck Doves, Cinnamon King Quail, Diamond Doves, hen lndian Ringneck,

hen Rainbow, hen Olive Peach-faced Lovebird, cock Cuban.
lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Victoria (telephone 49 1867). Country and interstate inquiries please serrd stamped/
addressed envelope. There is no charge for this service
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APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicants for membership were nominated
meeting and will come up for election at the August meeting:Mr. A. Banting,

at the July

I

Hilltop Crescent, Port Macquarie, New South Wales.
Master R. Bedford, 6 Barron Streel, Revesby, New South Wales.
Master M. Bell, 22 Gallipoli Avenue, Junee, New South Wales.
Mr. N. Bending, 8 Joan Court, Noble Park, Victoria.
Mr. P. Black, Brisbane Parade, Warburton, Victoria.
Mrs. W. J. Buniing, "Thistledown" Stud Farm, Tarneit, via Werribee, Victoria.
Mr. J. Camerilli, 45 Salmond Street, Deer Park. Victoria.

Mr. l. Chandler, Langhorhes Creek, South Australia.
Mr. R. F. Chilvers, 129 Overport Road, Frankston, Victoria.
Miss S. Christie, 2A Bareena Drive. Mount Eliza, Victoria.
Mr. R. A. Clark, I4 Graeme Avenue, Montmorency, Vicioria.

Mr. R. Cooper, 40 Kareela Road, Frankston, Victoria.
Master T. Darling, 4l Yarra-burra Street, Gymea Bay, New South Wales.
Mrs. E. Dunell, 36 Bronte Avenue, Burwood, Victoria.
Mr. R. B. Entwistle, 38 Taylor Street, Cranbourne, Victoria.
Mr. G. T. Ford. Private Bag 25, Mouni Gambier, South Australia.
Mr. T. Gafford, l0 Tait Street, Newport, Victoria.
Mr. C. J. Garwood, l7 Chamberlain Sireet, Ulverstone, Tasmania.
Master M. Gazzola, B Belmont Road, Glen Waverley, Victoria.
Master P. Guest, Old Palmwoods Road, Woombye, Queensland.
Mr. M. Harrow, 43 Hornbrook Street, Temuka South, Canterbury, New Zealand.
Mr. B. D. Harrison, l4 Cerberus Road, Baxter, Victoria.
Sister Maree Henderson, St. Columba's College, 139 Buckley Street, Essendon,
Victoria.
Mr. P. Hicks, l8 Exanriner Crescent, V/arrnambool. Victoria.
Mr. P. Higginbotham, 99 Morgan Crescent, Curtin, A.C.T.
Mr. G. Hollinger.35 Jerry Bailey Road, Shoalhaven Heads, New Souih Wales.
Mr. R. G. Holloway, Box 8, Beverford, Victoria.
Mr. T. Jenkins, Lake Bolac, Victoria.
Mr. T. R. Jones, 322 Smilh Street, Albury, New South Wales.
Mrs. E. Kelly, 28 Dorothy Street, Doveton, Victoria.
Master P. Kennedy, 34 Sanger Streei, Corowa, New South Wales.
Mr. G. A. Kornmann, 34 Simmie Street, Echuca, Victoria.
Mr. W. Kruger, 'l40,l5-l03 Avenue, Edmonto,n, Alta., Canada.
Mr. B. Latham,4l6 Brunker Road, Adamstown Heights, New South Wales.
Mr. B. McSkimming, 19 Alpha Street, Guildford, New Soulh Wales.
Master A. Medcalf, R.M.B. 464, Wagga Wagga, New Soutlr Wales.
Mrs. A. Merilaid, 4 Jarrah Street. Wodonga, Victoria.
Mr. R. L. Morley. 74 Churchill Avenue, Ararat, Victoria.
Mrs. N. M. Mulholland, l6 Stafford Street, Ranfurly, Central Otago, New
Zealand.

Mr. W. A. Muller, l0 Hambleton Street, Albert Park, Victoria.
Mr. S. Pahany, 93 Neville Street. Carnegie, Victoria.
Master S. Parsons, 260 Balwyn Road, North Balwyn, Victoria.
Mr. l. M. Pattle, l9 Madden Streei, Morwell. Victoria.
AAaster G. Pearce, 3l Smith Sireet, Bendigo North, Victoria.
Miss J. Perkin, T Brook Crescent, South Box Hill, Victoria.
Mr. E. Reid, Box 335, Gosford, New South Wales.
Mr. B. L. Remnani, l7 Fairfield Street, Pukekohe, New Zealand.

Mrs. L. Robertson, 7 McGuiness Crescent, Lenah Valley, Tasmania.
Mr. J. Rogers, 1 Amberley Avenue, Te Atatu South, Auckland 8, New Zealand.
Master B. Rossetti, Pakenham Road, Kooweerup, Victoria.
Mrs. J. Rossignol, 27 Arthurton Road, Northcote, Victoria.
Mr. R. G. Rye, 23 Warrah Street, Mornington, Victoria.

V. Serventy, B R:iby Road, Hunters Hill, New South Wales.
Mr. F. L. Seward, 8 B--rrima Avenue, Easl Malvern, Victoria.
Mr. D. Spittall, 11/104 The Avenue, Parkville, Victoria.
Mr. A. G. Strachan, Box 330, Goulburn, New Soulh Wales.
/rAr.

Mrs. M. Swain, l0 Alexander Street, Kangaroo Flat, Victoria.
Dr. R. Theophile, Lisbali Stud, Bruxner Highway, Alstonville. New South Wa!es.
Mrs. E. M. Tobin, 76 Napoleorr Crescent, White Hills, Vicloria.
I,A:ster L. Iobin, 76 Napoleon Crescent, White Hills, Victoria.
Mr. E. Tonkin, 125 Cheetam Street, Kalgoorlie, Western Australia.
Mr. J. Turn:r, l7 Catherine Slreet, Ringwood, Victoria.
Mr. A. R. TwrTman, Lambert Street, Tongala, Victoria.
Master P. Vadwrey, 429 Gladstone Street, Ballarat, Victoria.
Mr. B. Vicary, R.M.B. l, Mitchell Road- Echuca Village, Victoria.
Mr. T. J. Walding,2i0 Station Street, Edithvale, Victoria.
Mr. K. l. Wall, Box 21, Curlwaa, New South Wales.
Mr. T. J. H. Waters, R D. 3, Cambridge, New Zealand.
Master P. Watkins, 3 Ellenvale Avenue, Pascoe Vale South, Victoria.
Master C. Woolan, 75 Temple Street, Heyfield, Victoria.
Master B. Younger, Post Office, Merrigum, Victoria.
Master D. Younger, Post Offlce, Merrigum, Victoria.

NEXT BRANCH MEEIINGS
BALLARAT-B p.m., Friday,4th August, al ObservatotY, cnt. Cobden and
Magpie streets, Mt. Pleasani.
BENDIGO-B p.m., Friday IBth August, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr" High and
Short slreets.

GEELONG-B p.m., Thursday, 17th August. Fidelity Club Hall. Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m., Friday, l Bth August, at Recreation Ground Hall, Trafalgar"
See adverlisement in this issue.

NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-Contacl Secretary.
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IN Att
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SEEDS

OffersYou.".
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CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of Ali Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lr"nported.

For Currenl Price List Tetephone

589228

-

68 3229

YITREX PRODUCTS 'Pty. Ltd.,
Res. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 30tt. After hours 337 7118.

COVER PLATE

.-

CORDON BLEU

SERVICES AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS
Wanls and Exchanges of Birds: See reference to this service
elsewhere in this issue.
Aviary Visits Between October and April, when the weather is
suitable for social gatherings, various members invite the Sociely to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeting.
ln this way members come to kncw each other better and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds"
Library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must he returned al the following meeting.
The Tee is 5 cents per book per month.

The following items can be obtained f rom the Assistant
W. Haywood, 175 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcote,
Victoria, 3070tPLEASE'"T:Jr??lB"I"ltY^i?#rLL NoT BE

Secretary, Mr. G.

Leg Rings: lmported, first
Large Finch, Small Finch.
Plain

quality. Split

colours

Plain,'numbered l-1O--Canary and Small Finch ......
Open Aluminium, numbered l-100, in sets of 10.
Small, 55c; Large, 65c. for ten.
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plastic, 3 sizes-Canary,

colours ..

Striped

Published

Per ten
4Oc.

60c.
80c.

SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Skelch Plans of the following items of Aviary Furnilure,
cents each plan, including postage.
Hospital Cages, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers.

Micro Switches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital
Cages. Accurate to lwo degrees Fahrenheit; $6.75 each, postage 24c.
(including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' dief; l4 cenls, including postage.
Penicillin Olnlment: Fr:r treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in the cintment may discolour the treated area for
some time; 15 cents, postage 7c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with clirections for use; 25 cents,

f
\

)

postage 7c.
Lapet Badges: Attractive enanrelleci Badge of ihe Society; 65 cents,

postage 7c.
loose-neaF Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding d'evice and
a capacily of tvvo years'issues of "Australian Aviculiure";55 cen'[s,

postage

I

8c.

"PFIOSTOXIN" Tablets to control weevils, flour moth, efc', in seed
storages, with direciions. Six tablets, 4.0 cents, postag'e l2c.
"AVIVERI\A" cure for intestinal parasitic worms, I oz, botlle; $1,

postage 7c.
Car Stickers with Society design; 25 cer,ts, postage 7c.
!MPORTANT.-All orders a'e despatched by orciinary mail within 3 days arrd lho Socicty is not
rlsoonsibl. for non-deliverv. lf requested'and payment made, packagcs will be {orwar<lcd by
Ce-di"tJred Posl (addirionat 50 cenls) or Cerlified Mail (additional l5 ccnts).

-
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Price: 3O cents
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Registered for posling as a periodical
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Full
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(other than Li.S.A.)

tJ5$4

AAermhers l[J.S"A.)

Junion AAennhens (unden tr5 years)
Assoeiate Af,ermbers (others of rhe family
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PRESIDENT

of a fr.,rli rmernber $l

All subseription"rs heeonne due on ist ".larrr.-rany and rmen"nbens fioinimg hefore
ttre Oetoher n'nonthIy meefing receive ali availahle prion issues of "Australlan
,Avieunturne" fon the year. AAemrbers ioinflnq nffen f'he Oetohen rmeetinE do not
receive the haek lssulcs, hut l['reir surbscniption rernains eurrent for twenve
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"AUSTRALIAN PARRAI(EETS"
inn Europe, hy Dr" !-{" D. Green, 237 paEes

Thein eane anei rnaintenance

{uIf page eoIouned photographs of 29 vanieties and rnany hnack
and white [trlurstnetions" Both sexes shswn for identiffeafion.
Fnice $8.50, Austrailian, inelurding postage.

wfithr

FROAA

A" RIPPER, P.O" Box 48, B:ntleigh Eaqt, Victoria, 3I65

WIRH NETTING & WETDED MESH FABRIC
SI"JITABLE FOR AVIARIES
GALVAT\XISEI, tflIELDED

sO-YARE

FABRIC

ROLTS

*" x 2XG. $24"00
4E'" x *" x *" x 2lG" $32.00
36" x ]" x i" x i7G. $21.0CI
48" x i" x l" x X7G" $30.00
36" x &" x

IMPORTED SMAIL MESFI BIRDI#SIRE

SO.YARD ROI.IS

x +" x 22G"
36" x *'" x 22G" .
48" x*"x22G
,SPECIA[.

36',"

Other Sizes Available

$11.50
$13.50
$ l 7.30
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xEx4J(,

$rs
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OTHER SUITABLE TflATERIA!.5 IN STOEK INCTUDE
eement Sheets - "Sisalation" - Geivanised Ripple tnom
Galvanised Strlp for Vern'rin Froofing - Fibreglass
amd F.V.C. Roofrng Sheets - eonnuugated [ron, ete.
ealil and lnspeet Our Large Range
tr I I "I !
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P.O' Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic., 3165

175 Beaconsfield Porade, Northcoie, Vic., 3070

The Diqmond Sparrow or Spott€d;sided Finch
Wales.

LTU RE-

.AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS.l
By Dn" Klaurs lrnrnelman, trE0 pages with T coloun plates and
rlnaps'
witl't
I
I
disiributio!'r
wllite
illLISt!"afisns,
hlaek and
Fnice $5 Austnallan, including postagc.
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ASSISTANI SECRETARY:

seIectiom of antieles fronn 25 years'issues deailing witth !-lotrsInq,
Feedimg, Ailnnents, ete., I20 pages; $2, pr:st f ree"
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and EDITOR:
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Cover Plate-GOl"lr-DIAN FINCH (Yellow Flead)

By CHA,RIES YOUNG, Denlliquin, New South
The Diamond Sparrow or Spotted-sided Finch (Zonaeginthue guttalus-Zonae-ginthis-1, gona-band; Gk.. aigintha-a kind of bird; guf-ta-ius,.L. gutiatusrpo,-ttud) is on-e of the prettiest o1 the Zonaeginthus Finches. Like the Beautiful
Firetail, ihe Red-eared Firetail and close reiatives, the Painted Finch a-nd the
Red-browed Finch. the Diamond Firetait is endowed wlth the beautiful red
rump which contributes io part of ils name.
A descriptlon of the bird is, A iet black band separates the whiie chin area
from the snow-whiie chest and underside. This half-inch band continues down
the side of the Finch and this area is spotted with numerous large white spots
contributing the other part of its name. The head is silvery grey and. il changes
to brown-grey near and on the wings, continuing down to meet the crimson
red rump ind rather srnall black tail. The beak is red and a black band connects the beak to the eye, which is black and red surrounded by red flesh'
Black-grey legs complete the picture.
This Fincl-iis found from south central Queensland to South Australia, west
of Eyre Peninsula and Kangaroo lsland. This bird is nearly alwa_ys seen on
the ground feeding ofi natural seeding grasses. The birds may-also be seen
sittih! together in I tall gum calling andthecking water holes before drinking'
The Jall i-s a long morrnJui drawn-out "kweei" and is usually uttered off the
ground
can sometimes be heard when fhe bird is feeding.
' on abui
veiy hof or very wet and cold day the birds may. not.be seen at all
while wandeiing through a once packed area. Nests are placed in.all .manner
of situaiions, from 6-60 feet from the ground, in ferns, gums and_mistletoe.
The nesi is the shape of a bottle on ihe side, or retort shape, the -overall
iength being about i2-i3 inches, the large bulky portion somelimes being 6-7
inches in diameter. ihe nest is made of dried and sometimes green grass.
It is lined with fine gruss. und usually white feaihdrs. The nest can sometimbs
U*iitr'"t"a i" a ieslrted stick nest of a Babbler or woven into fhe nesl of a
Whitttlngf Eagle, Black-shouldered Kite or Brown Hawk, apparently llving in
complete harmony. wiih these birds of prey.
When courting the male bird perches near the female, with a large piece
of grass sometime-s up to 30 inchei in length and stiffens itself. The male then
Lo6. up and down' by bending its lefs. During this. display- the. male's

feathers are pufied up'and a buzzing note is produced. .The female may
then approach him, he iilts hls head and mating may fake place. At the con'
clusion of the courting the birds usually fly to the nesf.
The eggs are whiie and about I8 mm. x 13 mm. in size and four to nine
.uy-6" laid with the usual clutch being five or six. The natural breeding
"gg. is from August to January and somefimes later,
season
ln the aviary thl Diamond Sparrow is usually hard to breed, but sometimes
fhey breed freeiy. Some bird fanciers may ihink their birds are breoding because
they are building a nest. but usually thls construction is only a rooGting nest
to which the birds may retire during the heat of the day' .
. My pair are housei'1n an aviary 12 ft. x 9 ft' x 6 ft. high' The shelter,
4 fi. ; b ft. x 6 ft. high. Although small, this is adequale ln our parl of the
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country.

The aviary is well planted with fern, gum creeper, vines, etc. Modern
art type dead logs and stumps are conveniently placed and are covered with
maiden hair. The aviary is well siluated to the needs of the Diamond Sparrow.
My birds love to fossick around in the seeding grasses growing on the floor
of the aviary and stripping them to obtain the seed.
lfed my birds pannicum, hulled oats, linseed and niger seed and such
grasses as rye grass and dock. Plants on the ground seem to interest the birds
greatly. They also get boiled egg, grit and cuttle fish. A lot of water is
needed. The birds are very placid and friendly to the other inmates, which

GENERAT MEETING

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Monday, I lth
September, 1972, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Building,

Flinders Sireet, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street' The
main feature of the evening will be a second occasion of a programme we had
some time ago and which we call "Avicultural Portpourri'" Again Committeeman Mr. Gra'eme Hyde has arranged the evening and, in brief, it wilt consist
of a number of very short talks (five minutes or so) from an equal number of
speakers. Just who the speakers are to be no one but Graeme knows, so
come along in large numbers and you may get a pleasant surprise.

include Plumheads, Goldfinches, Double-bars, Bloods, Black Hearts, Chestnuts,
Spice. and Cutfhroats.
The sexes of the Firetails are very hard to tell aparl, but the difference
is in the beak. The male has a dark maroon beak, while the female has a light
coral beak. lthink the Diamond Firetail is one of the most beautiful Australian
Grassfinches, and is a must for any collector who wants a bird that is beautiful,
hardy and interesting.

ETECTION OF MEilIBERS

(

BOOK REVIEW

(

"Keeping Aviory Birds in Austrolla"
By

LES

de RO55

A complete and expert guide for both the
owners of small aviaries.

large-scale aviculturist and the

Ross also is a keen pholographer and has been awarded many
for his natural history photography. He has taken all of the photo-

Mr. de

prizes

graphs included in this book.
Published by Lansdowne Press, lhe book has 96 pages wilh a hard cover,
size 9] in. by 6* in. Price $5.95.
NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m., Friday, 6th October, af Observatory, cnr. Cobden and
Magpie streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-B p.m., Friday, 15th September, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High and
Short streets.
GEELONG-B p.m., Thursday, 21st September. Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m., Friday, 22nd September, at Recreation Ground Hall, Trafa lgar.

NORTHERN BRANCH

(Vic.)-Sunday, 17th September. Aviary visits to Bendigo

area. Outside Post Office, I I

a^m.

for membership whose

SEED REPORT

It covers, with clear diagrams and easy fo follow instructions, aviary design,
building and maintenance, general care and feeding of birds, including details
of the correct foods for the various species, a list of common problems and
diseases with guidance on lheir prevention and treatment, information on how
fo choose, care for and mate breeding stock.
"Keeping Aviary Birds in Australia" also gives detailed descriptions of over
60 aviary birds kept in Australia, divided into the main groups of Finches,
Weavers, Quail, Pigeons. Pheasants and Parrofs, wilh a section of flne colour
photographs of many of the birds. These detailed descriptions include suggested feed, aviaries, nesting requirements, breeding season, visible sexing
and Australian proteciion laws relating to each species.
Mr. Les de Ross has been a keen aviculfurist and studenl of natural history
for many years.
He and many other aviculturists found that most works describing the care
of aviary birds were written for Northern Hemisphere countries and were
generally unsuitable as reference books in Australia.
Following a car accident, Mr. de Ross found the time to research and
write this book which will be of use for both the experienced aviculturist with
a large aviary as well as those who keep only one or two birds.

names were listed in the August
issue were unanimo,usly elected and welcomed by ihe Chairman, Mr. Ray
Murray, at the August meeiing.
FIILING A TEMPORARY GAP
Our President and Editor, Mr. Charles Lucas, is still not well enough to
carry ouf his work on the magazine. and in lhe meaniime I am taking it in
hand. Will any member submitting malerial please forward it to me.
The 72 applicants

commilteeman Mr. Basil wadland presented the following seed report at lhe
August meeting. Prices are per cwt. in bag lots, Plain Canary, $].0; Pannicum,
$gjJapanese rtnillet, $s.so; While Millet, $6.50; Grey Sunflower, $10.50; Black
Sunflower, $ l I.50.

BACK ISSUES IN SHORT SUPPLY
Due to the extraordinarily large intake of new members lhis year our slocks
of "Australian Aviculture" for the early monlhs of the year are somewhat
depleted. so much so that it is most unlikely that lwill be able to satisfy

(

(

the needs of all new members up to ihe October meeting. lshall have to
substifute with issues trom 1971, and I ask any member nominating new applicanis to advise them of the position.
TI{E OUEENSLAND SITUATIO,N
You will recall that we allocated considerable space to ihis subiecl in ihe
August issue. Subsequent to the exchange of correspondence published I again
*rot. to the Department of Primary lndustry in Brisbane and suggested thal
consideration could be given to the system of conlrol operating in victoria,
whereby members in thJt State are able io keep cerfained proiected_ birds. I
enclosed the pamphlet on this subiect which you have all received ai some
time, logethei with a copy cf our Constitution. The following is the reply
received from the Departme6l;-DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY INDUSTRIES, Brisbane, Queensland, 4000
28th JulY, 1972
Dear Sir,
Receipt of your letter of 24th July, 1972, is acknowledged.
Thank you for ihe information supplied on your Socieiy and the general
regulations existing in Victoria. Efiorts have been made io acquaint ourselves
*''ih other States' fugulations to see if anyihing can be done to satisfy demands
of aviculturisls and yet {ulfill our primary role-thai of caring for and protecting
fauna in the wild.
As indicated to you before, the bona-fide aviculturisl with legally held
fauna is not causing concern.
To allow people to keep illegally iaken and held species of the less common
native birds would furlher endanger meagre existing populations because of
lhe following:-

I.

People hlve already demonstrated that they are nol prepared to abido by
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previous regulations by obtaining and keeping protected birds thai had no
open seasons. lf the slate was clean there might be a case for the intro-

2,

3.

duction of one or two more species to the permitted list.
Applicaiions are stilI being received to register closed-season birds. Adequate publicity has been given during the past l2 months requiring people
lo register their aviaries. Applying to register now (six months after the
closure of the open season) means either that the birds have recently been
trapped or purchased (both illegal) or that people are still ignorant of will
not comply with the law (both of concern).
Reports are still being received particularly f rom the Warwick SfanthorpeToowoomba areas thai illegal bird trapping is taking place. Some of these

reports include inierstafe lransportation.
The system of regisiration and conirolled swapping, etc., may be working
to.your satisfaction. However, it does nol appear to prevent the introduction of Queensland birds inlo southern States. ll is understood that a
dealer in Victoria was prosecuted last year for having illegally obtained
Queensland birds. lf there was no chance of geting rid of the birds, then
surely the dealer would nof bother to import the birds. This example
casts no aspertions on your Sociefy or Victorian authorities, but indicates
that the system is not foolproof however diligent all parfies are.
It has been noticed in the past that Queensland members of your Society
have not been registered wirh this Department, even though they have had
more than 20 birds.
It would be of interest to know if any member of your Society has been
expelled for receiving illegal interstaie birds. lf this eventuates, what happens
to any of ihe birds held by the expelled person.
This Department flnds it difficult to divorce the trapper. dealer end aviculturist when considering regulations. They are surely inferdependent. ln addition, there already exist several societies concerned with birds which would
all no doubi demand recognition and similar privileges.
Until all trapping and illegal movement ceases, until regulations are being
complied with, and until assurances can be guaranteed that wild populations
will not be endangered by amnesties, etc., no relaxaiion of present regulations
can be considered.
The sale of fauna from premises is not permitted unless wilh the approval
of the Under Secr'etary.
Yours faithfully, W. SAUNDERS,
Director, Fauna Conservation Branch.

4.

Some Fiiion Birds
By SPENCER UNTHANK
During January, 1971,1 spent two weeks on Viti Levu, the largeet of the
Fiii Islands. Roughly circular, it is very mountainous, especially the eastern
half. My time there was divided
befween Suva, on the easiern side, where
lhe anhual rainfall is over 'l00 inches, and Nandi, on the western slde, where
ii is dryer and the land ls largely under cultivation.
The hours of waiting for morning at the airport lounge at Nandi were
pleasantly interrupfed several fimes by two Pacific Swallows which first flew

into the building at aboui 3 a.m. They are glossy blue-black on the back
and wings and dull dark grey on ihe breast and stomach with a rusty brown
patch on the forehead and throat. The flood-lit car park and buildlngs provided them wlth a 24-hour feeding area.
An unrelated bird much like the Swallow and of similar size is rhe Whiterumped Swiftlet. ll is dull dark grey all over, with a consplcuous white rump"
Unlike the Pacific Swallow, which I only saw around Nandi, the Swifilet was
also common around Suva. Near Suva I uras shown a cove where thay build
their small half-cup shaped nesis of wisps of strsw and moss and foathers

1
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glued togeiher with saliva. The nests were stuck to the cave wall at what
seemed hundreds of yards from the cave entrance, but was probably only
about I00 feet, and in total darkness, so the Swiftlels must use some form
of echo location. after the manner of bats, 1o guide themselves in the cave.
Out of approximately 20 nesfs which I saw only a few were in use. One had
two pure white eggs in it, another contained two blind and naked nestlings
and in a third nest was a single fully feathered nestling.
Polynesian Trillers---Sparrow-sized, black on the upper parts with the
under parts white speckled with black-and white-breasted Wood Swallows,
which are also black on the back but pure white underneath and with a white
rump, perched prominently on telephone wires and exposed branches, occasionally flying in large circles after insects.

(

(

White-breasted Wood Swallows are one of several Fiiian birds which are
also found in Australia. Other birds common to both countries which lsaw
included the Black Duck, grey-backed Silvereye, Swamp Harrier, Reef Heron
and white-collared Kingfisher. The Black Duck appeared smaller and paler,
while the remainder seemed the same when compared with their Auslralian
cou

nterparts.
The Swamp Harrier is the largest

of the three hawks found in Fiii. I only
saw it slowly gliding in large circles and followed by noisy flocks of small
birds. From below it appeared pale grey, but as I watched it turned suddenly in flight and revealed a reddish brown back and white rump.
Near Suva lsaw a white-collared Kingfisher attacking several lndian
Mynahs. Unwilling to stand up to its dagger-like bill, the Mynahs fled in
panic after several dive-bomber raids from the Kingfisher. Despite their bright
colouring-$yight blue-green on the back, wings and head, white below and
white nape-they were nof easy to see because of their habit of sitting motionless in a tree, probably waiting for a lizard or large insect io appear.
Among the smallest of Filian birds is the Orange-breasted Honeyeater, a
tiny sprite which is often dwarfed by the flowers it feeds from. They are
black on the back and wings, and the few which I saw appeared pale grey
on the breasi and not orange. Occasionally a bright red patch on the crown
would shine in ihe sun, like a tiny light turned on and off,
A larger Honeyeater is the starling-sized Waftled Honeyeater, olive green
all over with a small yellow waitle below the eye. This is a noisy and pugnacious species, uttering chattering calls and a loud "eecow eecow." Any
other bird, even of the same species. which approached a favoured feeding
spot or perch was quickly made aware of it, and aerial battles sometimes took
place during these disputes.
ln Fiii can be found nine species of Pigeons and Doves and five species
of Parrots, which is almost one-quarter of the total of land birds occurring
there. However. I saw only one species of each group: the many-coloured
Fruit Dove and the collared Lory.
The many-coloured Fruit Dove is well named: the male has lighl green
back and wings, dark blue-green fail, crimson crown, under tail coverts and
slroulders and the light grey underparts are speckled on the breast with dark
grey and maroon. The female is darker on the back and duller beneath. I
saw several of these gay little Doves in a row of weeping fig trees, near the
Suva Botanic Gardens, where they were feeding on the pink ielly-bean sized
figs. They alternated resting periods with feeding sessions and during the
latter scrambled actively over the branches, sometimes flying several feet to
another fig-laden branch. Occasionally a male would puff out his throat and,
vrith head bowed, call several times, the sound of which resembles "ook-ook
ookoooo," with the last syllable tailing off inio a low bubbling noise.
ln flight the Collared Lory appears similar to a short-tailed King Parrot,
as it is dark green above and bright red below, but unlike the King Parrot it
has a red collar around the back of the neck. ln the Suva Boianic Gardens I
watched three of these Parrots scrambling about in the flowers of a tall tree,

freight. M. Limbrecht, Dennison Street,
3687. Telephone Corowa 3314,l9.

Must be willing to

but when I raised my camera, wiih its foot-long telephoto lens, to photograph
them. they flew off shrieking like Lorikeets.
Another of Fiii's brightly coloured birds is the Red-heated Parrot Finch
which I first encountered near the Botanic Gardens, and later on a lawn near
the Suva CiVic Centre. These birds, bright grass-green all over, except for
the red face and rump, were very timid and about 50 feet was as close as I
could get to them. One, wiihout a red face, appeared to bel 9 youngster
still dJpendent on its parents. as it flew after two red-faced birds while

grounds.

"

Unfortunately, Fiii has noi been spared the nuisance of introduced birds.
Red-vented Bulbuls, indian and Jungle Mynahs, lndian Turtle Doves, Java Sparro*r und Strawberry Finches are all common on Vili Levu, and several other
kinds have been sulcessfully introduced on other islands'

The native birds appear to be tied almost completely to the original tropispecies. lsaw twice as many
cal vegetation. especially
'land in the case of smaller
birds in Suva, which has many parks .and, large areas
native species of
of foresi around ii, as in Nandi which is surrounded by fields of sugar cane
ind open grassland. While much of the interior of Viti Levu remains under
original rain foresi, and this very ruqged region will probably be free from
iurJe-s.ale clearing, most of the interesting birds found on the island should
be assured of survival.

Wahgunyah,

One hen or cock Lutino lndian Ringneck. Mrs. G. R. Moyle, Box 142, Buronga,
N.S.W., 2648.
FOR EXCHANGE

During Chrislmas/January holidays-Family Home, Mentone, suburban, for
similar. Sydney, suburban. Reciprocal pets and aviary care as required.
Every care taken, expecl same. J. Howat, 2l Plummer Road, Mentone,
3194. Telephone Melbourne 93 9253.

plaintivelY.
squeaking
' An amazing
abiiity in navigation is shown by several species of- Plover
and iimilar *uJ"r. which nest in the Canadian and Siberian tundra, and spend
the northern winter in the Southern Hemisphere, some reaching isolated oceanic
islands, including the Fiii group. At their winter homes they are usually in
non-breeding plumage, which is dull grey or brown with white or cream spots
or speckles, and poisibly white wing bars. Turnstones, Golden Plovers and

Wandering Tattleis were all plentiful on the extensive areas of sand and
shallow pools left by the receding tide at suva Point. a couple of miles from
the city.' The Turnsiones were quickly identified because in flight they show
large patches of white on the wings, rump and tail. The Plovers and Tattlers,
which'have no such helpful markings, were identified with certainty only after
a visit to ihe Suva Museum. The much scarcer Bar-tailed Godwits were easier
to identify because of their larger size and long, slightly upturned bill. At
high tide they rested in fields and other open areas, including the airport
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WANTED TO SELL
Portable Aviaries, all metal, with welded wire mesh fronfs. R. Bowen, 26
Silvermines Road, St. Arnaud. Write or telephone 054 95'l068 after 8 p.m.
One pair Scarlet-chested, one pair Many-colour, also want to buy, one cock

(

Elegant. G. Aquilina, 48 Cross S:freet, Newborough. 3828.
Breeding pairs, Hoodeds, and spare hens, Red and Yellow Kakarikis.
Zemek. 6 Thoresby Slreet, Maryborough North, 3828.

A.

L.

BOOKS FOR SALE AT CUT PRICES

"Keeping Aviary Birds in Australia" (de Ross), iust published. Personally dedicated and autographed by author (a member of our Society); $5.00, plus
postage.

"Pheasant Breeding and Care" (Delacour); $4.50 plus postage.
"Parrols and Related Birds" (Bates and Busenbach); $.I0.00 ,plus postage.
"Finches and Sofibilled Birds" (Bates and Busenbach); $14.50, plus posfage.
"Diseases of Cage and Aviary Birds" (Petrak). The only up-to-date book of all
aspects of NUTRITION, ILLNESS, INJURY, PARASITES, Etc., recommending

the latest medicines. All vets use this book as iheir only

reference;

$3'l.00, plus postage.

Any one parcel registered posf, $'l.15. Keys,360 Springvale Road,
Springvale, 3171. Telephone 546 9534.
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2.50; automatic, $4. Seed Hoppers, $1. Seed
Winnowers, $4. Plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Avenue,
Glenhuntly, Victoria.
POSTAGE:

As our President was still unable to attend our meeting, Mr. Ray Murray
filled in for him. August attendance must surely have been nearly an all-time
Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
raie of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
nr"na"v Lf the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is
normally mailed to members 18 days later.
WANTED IO BUY
Pair Silver Diamond Doves, pairs Plumheads, Chestnuts and Double-bar Finches'
Frankston area. P. Giimm, 14 Neil St., Frankston. Telephone 783 8106'
one young cock or one pair Lutino lndian Ringnecks. A. Budden, B Thompson

N.S.W., 2333.
Streef, Muswellbrook,'Gavin
Petch, Ridgelands, Karolama,

On" puir-fif"od Finches.

Vic.

Telephone

728 1080.
Hen. Cuban, two hen Black Nuns or exchange cocks for hens. Howat, 93 9253,
Melbourne.
Nepal hen, piciorella cock, hen Masked Dove, Californian Quail
cock, pair orange-breasted waxbills, Madagascar weavers.
spinifex
hun,

n.n.i.J .*t,

1'ss6rd-syg1y available seat being occupied.
Preceding our main feature, Mr. Alf Lancaster showed several coloured
slides of the "Paradise Parrot." This pair of birds were recently offered for
sale by a local dealer and they were generally considered to be hybridsprobaby Hooded-Mulgar, and similar to those bred by fhe laie Sir Edward
Hallstorm.

Our main feature was a series

Perth.

of

100 colour slides by A. Y. Pepper, of

These slides have been shown before, but lost nothing by being aired
again, as they are excellent-covering birds, wildflowers, reptiles and frogs. The

slides were accompanied by a taped commentary. Of great interest were a
series covering the Red-eared Firetail Finch-a bird virtually unknown to aviculture. Mr. Pepper has been able to achieve quite a measure of success in
breeding these rare birds. Mr. Charles Jones, the owner of this set of slides,
was thanked for generously lending them fo us for the evening.
One of our new iunior members, Tim Buckley, was the winner of a pair of
Piciorellas as our monthly competition prize. The meeting closed in time for
ell to partake of suppgr before returning home.-J.T.S,
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The Cose for Freeing the Birds From Their Coge

of Rules

By AIEX CHISHOIM
By kind permission of the "Sydney Morning Herald"

Arising from legislation recently enacted by the N.S.W.. Parliament and
also from prosecutions relating fo the pernicious practice of bird smuggling
by' air aviculture is now receiving more than customary attention.
Birdkeeping in ihis country dates back to the earliest days of settlement.
From l78B onward the Rev. Richard Johnson and a few other oficials exported
parrots to England, and in 1827 one George Harrison, owner o'f the area that
is now the town of Picton, astonished Sir Walter Scoft by arriving with a gift of
two emus----€ach of which the staggered Scott declared, ."Stood six feet on his
stockinged soles and threatened to eat up the whole of his "collection of

il
$

old arms."

ln later years trafiic developed in the reverse direction, but in these cases
the importations-sparrows, starlings, blackbirds, skylarks, goldfinches, eic'were not intended for confinement, but rather to function in freedom and
cause this strange country to look in some degree like "dear old England."
"About a week ago," said the Melbourne "Argus" of February 7, 1865, "a
small colony of English house sparrows encamped in the garden of Mr. Manallack, of Brunswick, and still feel perfectly satisfied with their choice. Members
of the Acclimatisation society will be gratified to learn that their worthy host
carefully guards the'new chums'from every kind of danger, and attends to
their wants in a manner that is both pleasing and creditable.'l
(Now these "new chums," having continued to be "perfectly satisfied"
with their lot, virtually possess the land in most States and at latest report
had goi as far north as Mount lsa and Cooktown,)
ln later years the fetish for "acclimatisation" faded and in its stead con'
siderable quantities of birds were imported to vary the numbers of native

(,

(

(/

C,

species that were being held as cage-dwellers, or at best in small aviaries.

More recently the somewhat iawdry operafions of the aviarist fell away
and in its place aviculture developed popularity; so much so that although it
is non-commercial (except in the inevitable odd intsances), and can be quite a
coslly pursuil, it is followed by a very farge number of enthusiasis all over
Austial'ia, who between them conduct numerous socielies and publish much
informative malerial.
Aviarist as a term is applied to persons who keep (or used to keep) various
,,scratch cocky" basis-not necessarily those householders who cherish
birds on a
such "natural" cage-dwellers as canaries and aviary-bred budgies, bui lhose
who hold other birds in small enclosures as mere obiects of entertainment.
The aviculturist is more dedicated. He (or she) is concerned with the study
of birds and with efio'rts to reproduce them, and thus they are kept in surroundings as close as possible to natural conditio,ns. or conditions one may
to those obtaining in the new Rainforest Aviary at Taronga Paik,
,iV
"Li,irather surprisingly; satin bowerbirds already have nested.
where,
Aviculture indeed is now by way of being a science. If the nature of
the case through daily and close-range contacts with'their subiects, its devotees
are often able to obtain breeding and behavioural knowledge beyond'the
scope,of us field ornithologisfs anil also, of course, beyond the experience
of many wildlife officials in the various States'
Theie points were put to and appreciated by the N.S.W. Minisier for Lands
(Mr. Lewii) when a deputation o{ Sydney aviculturists met him recenfy to
discuss ceriain aspects of recent legislation. And l, as one who has some
knowledge of birds but has never owned an aviary of any kind, was glad fo

t'olii'.t}f,::Jffi*,,

desirable to have a svsrem of licensins and registration
of aviaries-l advoeated this in a "Herald" article a few years ago-but such
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control should give due regard to the dedication and knowledge of experienced

aviculturisis, and they should, in my view, be permiited to slimulate their
breeding stocks by exchange and any other reasonable means.
Moreover, I think the States should urge the Commonwealth to relax the
regulaiions governing both the importing and exporting of certain birds and
not restrict this privilege fo zoos.
The case for importing rests mainly perhaps on the fact that students of exotic
species need new blood from time to time. Bul a more potent need on various
counls is to permit exporf of examples of certain common Australian birds;
in reasonable numbers and under proper conditions, mainly in order to blast
away the foundations of the "trade" of smuggling by air (and possibly by
sea) that has developed in recent years.
The right to export should not affect those species of birds that figure as
"rare birds" (they include Lyrebirds, the Lowan, the Bustard and certain rare
Parrots and Pigeo'ns), but it might well relate to certain of the commoner
Cockatoos and Parrots. Some of these birds are slaughtered in large numbers
when they raid crops, and it seems illogical-as the Customs Minister himself
conceded recently-to countenance such slaughtei and yet refuse fo allow
aviculturists overseas to obtain and breed such species.
As is generally known, the ban on export has caused the value of Australian
birds to rise to fantastic heights in both Asia and Europe. Even the familiar
Galah is, almosi literally, worth his weight in Asiatic gold' But the market
would slump, perhaps with the speed of a discredited mining show, if the birds
became more or less readily available.
Concurrently, we would no longer have those Federal court prosecutions
(usually resulting in heavy fines) that occur when vigilani Cusloms and airpoii
officials. perhaps alerted by unhappy cheepings, find feathered captives iammed
into suitcases and overnighl bags.
Attending at the Customs House to identify such seized birds, I have
repeatedly been horrified ai the sighis disclosed-Parrots wiih their long talls
Ioppe{ crowded into small spaces, some dead, others obviously ill, and in
most cases blood and feathers scattered over the bases of the cramped prisons.
The birds robbed of their tails were Ringnecks. The battered specimens
were mainly the charming little Blue Bonnets, and their dashing against confining walls indicated thai they were nol aviary bred, but had been faken by
the trappers to the smugglers.
Only once did a trifle of relief arise. That was when, as the lid of a
suitcase was lified, a bedraggled galah (obviously a household discard) raised
his crest in apparent gratitude and gasped "Hellol"
lnevitably, on the odd occasions when smuggled captives have not been
detected, many of them have died from suffocaiion or .bruising, on the iourney
overseas. Bui that has never troubled the smugglers. They remain happy (in
their own fashion) so long as some of the birds survive and high prices are
paid.

An aviculturisi in England once told me thal his chief ambition was to
visil Australia and see itJ wealth of Parrots in the wild. That seems to suggest that if limited numbers of ihese birds, bred in aviaries and exported in
good feather, were on view abroad, they might well stimulate tourism.
Personally, however, my chief concern in regard to bird exporting is to
see an end to ihe associated plagues caused by the ban: that is, the overseas
boom in prices and the resultant attempts to smuggle birds out of Australia

in harrowing

conditions.

The responsible Minister in N.S.W. (Mr. Lewis) has already indicaied his
own concern over this situalion, and it may well be hoped that he and the
Customs Minister (Mr. Chipp) will clear the air before long'
They would, I think, do so quite promptly if they ever saw those battered
and dead birds in overnight bags and suitcases at Sydney's Custom House.
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A Worning to Members
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lam writing this with the hope that it will make others take notice and
maybe try to improve the securiiy of their aviaries.

and a good deal of hard-earned (and well spent) money, he has built himself
a very fine aviary for Finches. lt is stocked with a wide variety-Gouldians,

in the Melbourne area.
ln lB57 a bird dealer named Brown arrived in Melbourne wiih a

Nuns, Parrot Finches, Yellow-headed Stars, Fires, Orange Breasfs, Hecks, Mannikins, Cubans, Cordons, Emblemas, Chaffinch, several varieties of Canaries,
efc.,.etc., all beautiful engaging little birds. With the exception of the Nuns
and Chaffinch, they had all bred during the past two seasons, and Ron has
looked after his "family" with much patience and affection.
Needless to say, the aviary and birds were a source of greal pride and
amusdment to him.

(

(

ln Australia the birds are apparently quite content to remain
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CLEAN

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Currenl Price

68 3228

-

lisl Telephone
68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Res. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 30I l. After hours 397 7118.

in Europe if is more affected by cold weather. ln severe
winters even in England, which is comparatively mild againsi the continent of
Europe, many Song Thrushes are found frozen lo death at times. A particularly
bad year for them was the hard winter of 1962-63, when large numbers of
Song Thrushes died in the severe conditions. ln their search for food the birds
forsook the frozen fields and took to the coast, eating shellfish along the shore.
Periwinkles were apparently most frequently attacked.
They fact that Song Thrushes eat snails is well known, and they are the
gardener's best friends. lf has been proved by observation that they will
izork systematically a small snail-infesfed area until there are no snails left.
To craci< the snails the Thrush must have what naturalists have christened a
"Thrush's s1'1vil"-6 rough stone, and often hundreds of empty snail shells
are found scaitered around these stones'
The Song Thrush is scieniifically known as Turdus philomelos, and next to
the Nightingale is perhaps the r"nost famous singing bird' Not only is the
song distinctive, but the singer makes the best of his performance by perching
on Jn elevated spot, often a felevision aerial on a roof top, and as he generally
sings besf towards evening when most of the bird chatter has died down, one
.un fully appreciate the vigorous yet simple melody. An English writer says
of the Thrush's song: "More inspiring and scarcely less melodious than that
of the Niqhtingale, ii rings ihrough the woods a month at least before the
foieign minstr6l has arrived, and reiains irs brilliancy;fqr an equbl period after
tions, and also

SEEDS

SEED

stationary,

and their stronghold is around Melbourne and the Dandenongs district, though
they are stowly moving into some country parts. Being by nature a garden
bird, this pari of Victoria is particularly well suited to the Song Thrush, and
cats and Blackbirds are its chief enemies. Blackbirds are stronger than Song
Thrushes and drive fhem away from their territory. Young Thrushes when they
first leave the nest fall easy victims to prowling cats.
Constitutionally the Song Thrush is nol nearly so iough and enduring as
the Blackbird, sufiering more from heat and drought under Auslralian condi-

VI.TREX
AtL
BIRD

anniversary address, said that Thrushes, Larks, Starlings and Canaries were
liberated in the Melbourne Botanic Gardens and were breeding freely without
care from the attendants or any food being given them' ln 1869 some Song
Thrushes were sent to Queensland, but did not prosper there. An attempt to
establish lhem at Canberra was also unsuccessful.
The naiive hometand of the Song Thrush is Europe, where the bird breeds
in all suitable parts, ranging from northern Scandinavia to the Pyrenees, wesiward lo the British lsles and eastwards into Asia. Our native Mountain Thrush
by the way, belongs to a different genus, and is a race of Whire's Thrush, named
after Gilbert White, of Melbourne. lt is much larger than the Song Thrush.
During the cold winter months in iheir homeland Song Thrushes move from
northern ind central Europe into south Europe, North Africa and southern
Asia.

?._-

IN

stock

of Thrushes as well as Blackbirds, Skylarks, Goldfinches, Robins, Chafflnches
and Nightingales. ln 1865 we read that at Barwon Park, Thomas Austin
maintained an aviary containing 34 Blackbirds and Thrushes which he had
brought with him from Yorkshire. Thrushes were liberated by the Victorian
Acclimatisation Society during the lgth century. Professor McCoy. in his

pickings.

SPECIALISING

ir:I

Rinswood
By rAN
Though we take little interest in softbills here in Australia, overseas fanciers
are graduating more and more towards his class of bird.
Among thL most popular softbills is the Song Thrush, a bird which has
been introduced into Australia and has established iiself as a common species

My husband Ron has only been an avicultural member for three years, but
his love of birds has continued since childhood. Now, after very hard work

We had iust returned from l0 days'holiday to be told that the wire of
the aviary had been cut and on checking up found that approximately $200
worth of birds (Parrot Finches, Chafflnches, Hecks. Mannikins and Orange
Breasted) were gone. Some of these birds were breeding and others would
be very hard to replace. Fortunately we did not lose any birds from shock.
The thief had tried to enter the removable weather door on the fully
enclosed Gouldian cage by prying at the lock with a bar, but he was more
successful in the aviary with the more expensive birds, which had an open
front on the flight.
What can we do to protect our possessions? The cage was kepi locked
always and, with the exception of that one night, there were people staying
at the house. lam really not sure what has hurt my husband msls-1fis 1655
of his birds or the damage done to his really beautiful aviary. Unhappily it
seems that we are the mugs who provide people with no respect for ihe
hard work and feelings of others wiih easy and practically undetectable
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the autumn voice of thal songstgr has degenerated inio a croak' However
near it may be, it is never harsh, and heard at a distance its only defeci is
that it is not nearer." In Melbourne the Song Thrush is mostly heard singing
in winter, roughly from May lo September.
ln a state o,f nature the cock sings to establish a territory, as is usual with
birds, to advertise his presence to a potential mate. A hen may spend her
lime in the territory of sevoral cocks before making her choice of a mate and
pairing with the resident bird.
The courtship is of a very mild nature, and little more than a sort of
mutual acknowledgment, wifh puffing out of tha breasl feathers. Occasionally
a more elaborate display has been seen in which the cock runs aboul in fronf
of the hen with his thread thrown back and his tail spread and pressed against
the ground.

The Song Thrush is able to imitate the songs of other birds and can be
taughi to whisile tunes. ln Wood's "Natural History" it is said the Thrush can
imitate with great accuracy the mellow notes of a fluie and has been taught
io whistle tunes played on lhat instrument. The aufho'r says: "l have been
lold of one of these birds by a lady who had it in her possession. The Thrush
had been caughi when very young and before it had atained its ordinary
iuvenile plumage. The person who caught it placed it in a cage for safety,
and the bird became tame and loving. Finding that as il approached maturity
it attempted to imitate the notes of a flute which he was in the habit of
playing, he determined to teach his bird some melody and succeeded in
making it whistle "the Bluebells of Scotland" with perfect accuracy'
The Song Thrush is one of the comparatively few softbills which can be
easily bred in captivity, and in England ihe bird has bred in a cage only
about four feet in lengfh and a couple of feet high. The birds nested on a
shelf provided as a nest site. lt is recorded that a pair raised young successfully in a flight situated in the livingroom of a London fancier.
The most satisfactory way of breeding the Son! Thrush is in a small flight
outside, and like most members of the Thrush family they are intolerant of
others of their tribe, so that only a single pair should be housed in the same

(

('

It is inferesting to note that though a very common bird in the U.K.,
fanciers there are regularly breeding Song Thrushes. This is necessary, as
they are profected in Britain and cannot be shown at bird exhibitions unless
fhey have a closed ring put on the leg, and this can only be done when the
chicks are about three days old.
Varieties of the Song Thrush are very rare indeed in the natural sfafe, much

more so than are thoie of the Blackbird. Bul in England at least three
varieties are being raised in aviaries of British bird enthusiasfs. They are
cinnamon, fawn and albinos. A difficult and interesting cross is that between
the Song Thrush ond the Blackbird. I do not recatl having seen such a

aviary.
The best type of aviary for success is undoubtedly a naturally planted one,
as Thrushes are largely'ground frequenting birds and delight in grassed areas.
These are also much better than concrete for keeping their feef in good condition. Unlike Finches and Parrots, softbilled birds often suffer a lot from
sore feet. The Song Thrust is an ideal bird for those who have large aviaries
with grass and shrubs, and is very hardy as far as cold is concerned, buf does

not like hot and dry condifions.

Unfortunately, both sexes of the Song Thrush are alike in plumage, though
only the cock sings his haunting melody. ln spring the birds can be sexed
by the vent region, as with Canaries. lf the feafhers of this part are blown
apart a slight protrusio,n can be seen which indicates a cock bird'
The Song Thrush breeds early in spring and the cock bird may do quite a
lot of chasing ihe hen about. For building the birds require small twigs, grass,
moss, leaves and some mud or cow dung, as this is used in the construction
of the nest. ln a natural state the Song Thrush usually makes use of cow dung
and saliva in plastering ihe interio,r cup of the nest. The construction of the
strongly made cup-shaped nest takes only a few days, and the solid lining of
plastered mud or dung is then constructed; this process occupying another
day or so. This is a somewhat dirfy fask, and when it is completed the hen
will take,frequent baths and press her plumage, especially the breast feathers,
which become soiled, The bird uses its breast to mould the plaster lining'
Song Thrushes must always have a bath handy, and in hot weather their
aviary should be lightly hosed with the garden hose.
ln a planied aviary fhe bird will select a ihick shrub in which to builci,

r6l

but if necessary an artificial site can be made by fixing up an open box about
eight inches square with four-inch sides in a secluded corner.
When rearing young, Thrushes musi have pleniy of Iive food, and garden
worms and snaiG can G largely used, as well as the more usual live food in
thh forrn of gentles, mealwoims and any garden insects you can collect.
The yourig birds grow quickly and normally leave the' nest aboul the l5th
day, and wh-en aboJt unoih"r iwo weeks have passed they are generally
independent. By this time the hen will most likely have started to lay again.
When lhis happens, fhe young birds musi be removed from their parenis lo
other quarteri.' S.ng Thiushei are very prolific and have been known to loy
as many as six or sevln clutches of eggs, the average clutch numbering five.
The eggs of the Song Thrush are very prefty, being bluo wlth a varying
end.
number of black spots, mostly at the larger
-puppy
meal, ground biscults, -bread,
Diet for a Song Thrush ihould be
grated cheese, grated carrot, hard-boiled eggs and a little finely minced meat.
Wotm. can be given and this is quite easy if you make a compost heap in a
corner of the garden, and turn thii over with a garden fork when you .need a
supply. Song-Thrushes, as already noted, relish snails, especially small ones,
unJ thete shiuld be , iutgu stone or piece of broken concrete paving.in the
aviary for the birds to smash the sheils against.' Though not such gluttons
for fruit as Blackbirds, Song Thrushes like a certain amount of fruit, particularly
berries, as hawthorn, privet, elder, raspberry and blackberry.
The Song Thrush is not richly coloured, but the pattern is very pleasing. to
the eye. The back and upper'part is brown of difierent shades, the chin
white and ihe abdomen and under tail coverts greyish white' The throat,
breasi and flanks, together wiih the sides of the neck, are yellowish, thickly
spotted with very dark brown,

hybrid.

However, ihe first authentic breeding is said to have been achieved by
T. H. Anderion, of Darvel, Ayr, in 1915 and 1916. Other records of the

(
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hybrlds are G. L. Hey, of. Luton, Bedfordshire, 1937, and Peler Pope, 1963.
member of the Briiish Bltd Breeders' Association reported a young hybrid
feedlng ilself in August, I969.

A

Suceess

with Plumheods

By C. J. WHITE, Maryborough, Queensland
A hardy and attractive Australian Finch which seems to gef very little
recognltion these days is the Plumhead. Since I first became interosted in
keeping Finches at the ripe old age of eight, Plumheads have very rarely been
absanl from my aviaries. I have also found them to be a very good mixer
and have nevei had a case of a Plumhead upsetting any other blrd.
No doubt mosf members are familiar with this bird. For lhoae who are
nol, I would describe the Plumhead as foilows: Adult hen-chest and abdomen
white, fineiy barred brown, with the brown bars gradually fading o'ut further
down the body. Back brown, wings a darker brown with white flecks. Rump
white, barred brown, tail almost black, Feet and legs pinkish, beak black.
Adult cock-same colouring as the hon, with perhaps the brown bars extending further down the abdomen. The dislinguishing feature of the cock bird
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is the rich "plum" coloured patch on fop of his head, and also a
under the throat. Hence the popular name for this bird, Plumhead.
The young birds from time of leaving the nest until the first moult are
an all over greyish brown with dull white flecks on the wings. The legs and
beak are black. When the moult to adutt plumage takes place at about four
months the cock birds can soon be distinguished by the patch of plum
feathers starting to appear on head and throat. These birds do not have a
very loud call and it is not heard very often.
When Iwas first married we lived in a flat for a year or two before
building a home, and during this time I :-egrettably had no birds. However,
as soon as we were settled inio the house I had an aviary up in no time,
which I think I have described on these pages before as being 1B ft. by 5 ft.
x 6 fi. high. Among the several varieties of Finches which lpurchased to
"siart.the ball rollingr'were two pairs of Plumheads which lwas told had
been caught from the wild some months previously. I released them inio
the aviary which by this time contained severat fypes of nesting accommodation
to cater to the iastes of different species. Although they spent a lot of time
hopping about amongst some dry shrub branches in a corner of the cage, the
Plumheids had no dLsigns on it as a nesting place. After a mere l0 days
or so I noticed one male carrying grass to a wire netiing nesl container under
the ceiling. I had several of these in scatiered positions throughout the aviary.

WANTS

Brown Quail, hen Turquoisine, hen Scarlet. Barrabands, pair Fischer's Lovebirds, hen Silver Nun, Tri-colour Nuns, Rufous-backed Mannikin, cock Cordon
BIeu, cock Mulgar, hen Mulga, cock Scarlet, cock Reeves Pheasant, Red-chested
Quail, hen Princess or exchange cock for hen. hen Elegant, cock Amhersi
Pheasant, hen Nepal Pheasant, cock Spinifix Dove, Greenwing Pigeons, Madagascar Weavers, Rainbow Lorikeets, Bourkes, Silver Pheasants, hen King, Diamond
Sparrows. Emblemas. Black-headed Nuns, cock Red-faced Parrot Finch, cock
Fire, cock Blue-faced Parrot Finch

see

several roundish white eggs nesiling in the hollow at the rear, but could not
determine how many there were. ldid not look again until I had allowed l6
days fo pass, as the Plumhead's period of incubation is usually 14 to l5 days.
As l approached the nest of the first pair the cock flew out and on looking in
lcould see an unknown number of very small wriggling pink bodies. A week
later I checked both nests. The first lot of young had grown noticeably and I
was pleased to see that the second nest also contained some tiny balls of fluff'
From then on I made regular checks of the nests in case any young ones

were dead. The parents always returned to the nests immediately after I
left the aviary.
The end result was that the flrst pair reared iour healthy young birds
from six eggs and the second pair made a 100 per cent. effort with five fledglings from-five eggs. The nine vounEsiers kept constant company with each
other for the neii few weeks and presenied the adult birds with a lot of
work lo do as they noisily demanded their food. Although the nine were
altogether, the parents seemed io know which babies they were feeding. After
the young Plumheads left the nest I allowed a few nights in case they decided
to sleep in the nest, then I removed the old soiled grass from the wire con-

lainers. Within a few weeks the adult birds were busy at the task of
carrying fresh grass for ihe construction of new nests. ln fact they were
doing this while still catering 1o the needs of their demanding broods. The
young birds were quite capable of eating seed for fhemselves at this stage,
but siill liked to be fed by their parents. I think it is a good idea to have a
separate aviary to place the young ones in at this point. so that the breeding

pairs can go aboui their work undisturbed.
From the second clutches I got a nest of three and a nest of four. After
leaving the nests one young bird was drowned in a water container, and one
mysteriously died after one month. I put this down to interference from cats
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They are the tunnel-shaped ones, about l0 inches long and open at one end.
I started to keep an eye on proceedings wifhout getting too close, and aboul
a week later the second pair followed suif, also choosing a wire netling
tunnel in which io build their nest. The nesting material used in each case
was dried couch grass, and the nests were rather neat aftairs, expanding from
a narrow entrance tunnel to a deeper, wider area at the rear where the eggs
were laid. (After the hens had been sitting solidly for a few days ltook the

liberty of making an inspection.) When one hen left the nest lcould
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during the night. At the end of the season I had two pairs of proven breeders
and 14 healthy young fliers.
Ifind that while Plumheads are breeding they relish white ants if these
are readily available, but provided a good supply of greens, shell grit and
seeding grasses are supplied they experience no difficulty in rearing young
on iheir regular diei. I keep the seed hopper filled with a mixture of equal
parts of pannicum, French millet and Japanese millet along wilh a little plain
canary. Cuttle fish bones are always on hand, and some ground on the aviary
floor is periodically turned over, as the birds love to scavenge for insects,
small worms, etc.
Ithink lhave covered most aspects of fhis entertaining finch. He is nof
the world's most colourful characfer, but is nevertheless appealing to the eye.
he is lively, a good mixer, relatively inexpensive and not too hard to
encourage to breed. My advice to a young beginner who is wondering what
his first pair of birds should be is to try Plumheads.

small bib

FOR SAIE
Chestnufs, pair Peaceful Doves, Cutthroals, Diamond Doves, Cinnamon King
Quail, cock Smoker, California Quail, cock Princess Silver Pheasant, trio Reeves
Pheasants, Varied Lorikeets.
lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange. telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Victoria (telephone 49 'l867). He will endeavour to put you in touch with another member

who can help

you.

Country and interstate inquiries please send stamped/

for this service.
APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBER5HIP
The following applicants for membership were nominated at the August
meeting and will come up for election at the September meeting:Master P. Achurch, 67 Blackall Terrace, Nambour, Queensland.
addressed envelope. There is no charge

(
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

R. C. Adrian, l0 Greening Street, Mount Gravatf, Queensland.
R. F. Akers, Box 74. Shepparion, Victoria.
P. F. Asher, 12 Osborne Street, WilliSmstown. Victoria.
K. Bartley, I3 Old Belgrave Road. Upper Fern Tree Gully, Vicioria.

W. J. Beattie, 3 Rotherwod Avenue, Mitcham, Victoria.
Miss C. Bell. I Edinburgh Street. Hallam, Victoria.
Master K. Bennett, I64 Burke Road, Glen lris, Victoria.
Mr. l. Blackney, l4 Glover Streef, Newcomb, Vicforia.
Mr. N. F. Boal. 34 Popplewell Streef, Moama, New South Wales.
Mr. O. Boyd, Eagle Point, Victoria.
Mr. H. A. Bradford, "Burrabong," Drouin South, Victoria.
Miss W. Breen, Longwod, Victoria.
Mr. J. Buchan, I4 Driftwood Drive, GIen Waverley, Victoria.
Mr. R. C. Buckenham, l5 Huntingdon Road, Brampion, Huntingdon, England.
Master T" Buckley. 7 Pasadena Avenue, Beaumaris, Victoria.

Moody, 97 Buena Visla Drive, /V\ontmorency, Victoria
Mr" A. Morton, 6/66 Claremont Avenue, Malvern ,Victoria.
Mr. J. ful. Murfett, 46 Sherrin Street, AAorwell, Victoria.
Master A. M. Murfett, 46 Sherrin Street, Morwell, Victoria.
Librarian, Naiional Parks and Wildlife Service, I89 Kenl Street, Sydney, N.S.W.
A/1r" E. J. Nelson, 3 The Boulevarde, Kooringal, New South Wales.
Mr. K. J. Nikkelson, I42 New Street, Ringwood, Victoria.
fu\asfer R. W. O'Brien, 102 Tarakan Street, Wodonga, Victoria.
Mr. J. O'Sullivan, 7 Morley Street, Gladstone. Queensland.
Mr. R. W. Ottaway, Lof 4 Park Lane, Somerville, Victoria.
Iv1r. P.
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Mr. J. Buhler, i la Robey Streef, Maroubra, New South Woles'
Mr. B. J. Bullen, I4 Leslie Street, Stawell, Victoria.
Mastei L. Cahill, 45 Jane Street, Smithfield, New South Wales.
Master A. Cain, 8 Acton Avenue, Benalla, Victoria.
Mr. B. Casey, 26 McKendrick Avenue, Mildura, Victoria'
Mr. L. R. Clark, Dalefieid RDI, Carterton, New Zealand.
Mr. R. S. D. Cochrane, 2 Rho'nda Court, Frankston, Victoria'
Mr, R. N, Corbett, 8 Bruce Drive, Sebastopol, Victoria.
Mr. N. R. Course, I2 Park Road, Mitcham, Victoria.

Mrs. B. Cross, "Waranga Downs," Toolamba, Victoria.
Mr. K. Curtis, 221 Woodham Avenue, Mildura, Victoria'
Mr, R, Dawson, 6 Ruth Street, Sunshine, Victoria.
Mr. R. A. Day, Box 32, Oak Flats, New South Wales.
Mr. R- Dekoke, 4 Karana Avenue, Grovedale, Victoria.
Mr. F. Diblasio, I7 Roslyn Street, Burwood, Victoria.
Mr. R. Duftield, l2 Patonga Place, Engadine, New South Wales'
Miss L. Dunstan,.Underbool, Vicforia.
Master R. Edwards, Mclvor Road, Junortoun, Victoria.
Mr. W. J. Fahey, 23 Murray Sfreet, Co'burg, Victoria.
Mr. M. A. Ford, Lot I3 invergordon, R.S.D., Numurkah, Victoria.
Maste,r R. W. Forsyth. R.S.D., Kialla East, via Shepparion, Victoria'
Mr. A. K. Frith, 64 Park Road, Eltham, Victoria'
Mr. R, J. Goninon, 3 Tyres Court, North Sunshine, Victoria.
Master I. Gow, Gtencraig, Deniliquin, New South Wales.
Master W. Greaves, Box 24, Hamilton, Victorio.
Mr. R. Green,.Box 34, Woodside, South Australia.
Mr. B, Grieves, 29 Hume Streef, Yass, New South Wales.
Master L. Groenendyk, 22 Bayview Road, Franksion, Victoria'
Mr. A. T. Haffenden, 5l Grosvenor Street, Balaclava, Victoria'
Mr. B. G, Hair, 44 Hitchock Sireet, Breakwater, Geelong, Victoria'
Master C. Hall, 26 George Street, Casterton, Victoria.
Mr. K. B. Harpur, l/28 Hunter Street, Stockton, New.South Wales'
Mr. B. Higgs,' 32 Whistler Avenue, Unley Park, South Australia'
Mr. l. F. Hoare, 8 Long Street, St' Arnaud, Victoria.
Mr. J, Hodgson, 5 Pertobe Lane, South Warrnambool, Victoria'
Master R. Holl, 23 Spring Gully Road, Bendigo, Victoria.
Mr. R. Holmes-Brown, Tarara Roadhouse, Ararat, Victoria.
Mr. J. C. Hosking, cio 17 Railway Perode, C,amberwell, Victoria'
lvlaster B. Humph-rey, l l4 St' Helena Road, Greensborough, Victoria'
Mr. B. J. Hyland, 2 Alwyn Streei, Bayswater, Victoria'
Mr. A. B, Johnson, 28 5th Avenue, Scarborough' Queensland'
Master S. N. Johnston, Lot 4, McAllister Road, Monbulk, Victoria'
Mr. E. Juckorf, Ventnor, Phillip lsland, Victorla.
Mr. P. Kohler, l3 Emu Street, Slade Point, Quee'nsland.
Mr. R. Kerr, I58 Wheatley Road, Ormond, Victoria'
Mr. D. L. Kerry, 2/l Erica Streel, Dandenong, Victoria'
Master S. Koo6, 63 Essington Streef, Wenfworthville, New South Wales'
Mr. K. Lawson, 'l 9 Hoskin! Sireet, Gwynneville, New South Wales'
Mr. G. Luckhurst, c/o Post Office, Gravelly Beach, Tasmania'
Mr. R. W. McCIay, R.S.D., Nanneela, via Rochester, Victoria.
Mr. J. A. McKay,'"lngleburn," 3 Glenbervie Road, Toorak, Victoria'
Mr. H. McKnown, l3 Oakhurst Avenue, Heidelberg, Vlctorla'
Master K, Mahr, 9 Armstrongs Road, Seaford, Viclorla.
Mr. P. Manton, I23 Annangrove Road, Annangrove, New South Wales"
Mr. C. Mauritsz, I6 Batesford Road, Chadsione, Victoria.
/vliss M. Marza, 24 Melba Street, Kalgoorlie, Wesl Australia.
Mr. E. Metcalf, 2t6 Berhhardf Slreet, Albury, New South Wales'
Mr. R. Mingonie, 32 Evan Street, Boulder, Wesl Austrolia.
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Pioneer Street, Foster, Victoria.

Mr. R. C. Peake. 99 Kathryn Road, Knoxfield, Victoria.
Mr. J. K. Pearce, 3l Smith Streef. North Bendigo, Victoria.
/V\aster l. F. Pendlebury, 284 View Street, Bendigo, Victoria.

r
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Mr. T. Poole, Private Bag
55, Rochesier, Victoria.
,l87,
Mr. P. V. Price, Box I
Mildura, Victoria.
Miss A. L. Riddell, Box 203, Healesville, Victoria.
Master C" Rigby, 7 Carter Court, Rosetta Tasmania.
Dr. J" P. Robinson, 95 Ryrie Street, Geelong. Vicioria.
lAr. R. B. Sandie, 25 Moselle Streef, Mont Albert North, Victoria.
lVtr. K. T. Shaw, 85 Waitara Grove, Norlane, Victoria.
Mr. M. D. Sibley, 2 Susan Street, Sandringham, Victoria.

Mr. W. F. Sickerdick, 29 Jarma Road. Heathmont, Victoria.
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Master C. Simpson, I Edward Street, Chadstcne, Victoria.
Mr. S. Smith, "The Island," c/c Post Office, North Wagga Wagqa. N.S.W.
AArs. G. V. Srnith, l8 Braeside Avenue, Burwood, Vietoria.
Mr. S. Smith, "The lsland,55 c./o Posf Office, Norlh Wagga Wagga, h1.5.\dl.
Mrs. S. Smith, 4 Fraser Drive, Greenmount, West Australia.
/v\r. A. G. Snodgrass, 'l 1 Hartley Place, Palmersion North, New Zealand.
Mr. C. Snow, 'l l0 Gillies Street. Maryborough, Vietoria.
Mr. W. R. Spindler, 177 Princ:s Highway, Dapto, New South Wales.
Mr. N. R. Stallan, l5 Marten Sfreet, Gladstone, Queensland.
Mr". L A. StranEer, 6 Mawarro Avenue, Rosebud, Victoria.
Mr. J. W. Steinbeck, 2830 Camino Tassajara, Danvitrle, Ca!ifornia. U.S.,A.
Mr. L. S. Tilley, Box 56, Merrigum, Victoria.
Mr. J. Tomich, 75 Dublin Road, East Ringwood, Victoria.
Master N. Toohey. "Boniyong," Browns Road, Rosebud, Victoria"
Mr. R. J. Vallance. I0 Outrim Street, St. Arnaud, Vietoria.
Mr. J. M. E. Van B,^ek,27 Buckingham Avenue, Henley Beach, South Australia.
Mr. K. A. Van Schoor,26 l2th Avenue. Northmeacl, Benoni, Transvaal. S. Africa.
/v\r. C. A. Vinceni, 86 Alexandra Road, Ulverstone, Tasrnania.
Mrs. E. M. Watson,381 Albury Road, Corowa, l{ew Souih Wales.
Mr. H. Wearing. 7 Hobart Street, Bulli, New South Wales.
Mr. H. Welsh, 35 Brady's Gully Road, North Gosford, New South Wales.
Mrs. A. E. Wheller, Block 96, R.D., Cobrarn, Victoria.
Mr. G. R. Winstone, l8 Glika Streel, Donvale. Vietoria.
Mr. J. M^ Wood, 165 Albert Streef, Reservoir, Vicfonia.
Mr. N. H. Woodyard. 4 Dendulk Avenue. Altona West, Vietoria.
Mr. T. Wrightson, 5 Hobart Slreel, Bulli, New South Wales.
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EDITORIAL: Pleose, Mr. Chipp !

:

By J. T. SCHORER, Vice.President
Please, Mr. Chipp, bring to th6 subiect of the importing

of birds the same
enlightened and progressive ideas that have changed our films and book
censorship. The realistic, commonsense approach which has brought about
changes has won the acclaim of most Australians. Aviculturists have been
opposed to the ban on bird importation for many years, believing it to be
uniustified.

Prior to I940 importation of birds into Australia was unrestricted. However, 1940 saw the introduction of a ban.-a war-time measure to conserve
valuable shipping space. At the end of the war the ban remained in force
as a health measure to protect Australians and the primary industries of this
country from all manner of dread diseases which, strangely, had nol been
evident only five years before.
Aviculturilts have always believed the retention of the ban on the
importation of birds into Australia has been uniustified, being impossible to
enforce; bird smuggling and migratory birds both negafe the ban.
Birds have been smuggled into this country for the past 20 years, and
there exists in this couniry large numbers of birds whose origin can all be
traced back to smuggled birds. lt would be safe to say there would be few
aviaries that do not conlain birds the progeny of smuggled birds. That this
situation has existed for 20 years without any outbreak of the diseases supposedly looming over our heads speaks for itself.
Migratory birds have visited our shores for countless years; sea birds,
petrels, etc., circle the southern oceans, visiting South America and South
Africa; others migrate north and souih, touching many places on the way, and
probably the most important are those birds which migrate locally between
Northern Australia and New Guinea, and New Guinea and the isles of
lndonesia. Supposedly these birds must be capable of carrying diseases,
However, again we have not had any outbreaks of the dreaded diseases for
which the ban is imposed.
Mr. Chipp, the 3,800 odd members of this Society and the members of
kindred societies in other States believe the clear positive actions you have
shown in oiher matters could vastly improve the existing situation. Whilst
not advocating the uncontrolled import of birds, surely a controlled relaxation
would offer advaniages. Birds would enter the country under good conditions, their destination would be known, their distribufion within the country
could be controlled, the numbers and species would be known, a period of
quarantine could ensure birds were in a healthy conditon before being released
and, finally. the usually overlooked poinl-rare and valuable birds would no
longer need to be destroyed when seized by Customs officers.
From humanitarian grounds alone this appeal warrants consideralionbirds now smuggled into this country under poor conditions should be able
io arrive under ideal conditions; birds seized to enforce an unenforceable law
would no longer need to be destroyed without any consideration to their
value or rarity.
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Mv New Aviorv

By MASTER CHARIES'YOUNG, DeniliquiniNEw South Walec
snd another of the same -slze
have iust compleied my new avlary
:

I
'
planned.
'

16

The aviary is flighted, which suils the climate of this area and is 12 ft.
x 9 ft. x 6 ft: high. The aviary is completely covered with *-inch mesh wire
and galvanised iion sheet has been placed over the aviary across the back
six feet, and the remainder of the back and one foot at the side has the
bottom half covered with iron also. The other side is completely covered
for fpur feet, thus forming a shelter 6 ft' x 4 ft. x 6 ft., and a pine bark
division runs vertically from the six'foot mark down iust below the level of

the half covered in section. The roof is of corrugated iron and clear corrugated
fibreglass. The fibreglass gives light and warmth in the winter months and
if broken the birds cannot escape because, as said bgfore, the shelter was
placed over wire. The aspect is to the north and lt is congtrucfed from wood
completely.
-The
iviary I have planned is to accommodate my ever-growing collection'
Ir is to be a large block, 12 ff. x 9 ft. x 6 ft. with E 6 ft. x 6 ft. x 6 ft' shelter
iutting in iowards fhe aviary half way along the north wall. The aviary will
be planted and fitted with various nests, perches, etc.-aspect east.
The completed aviary is very well planted. On the red earth floor I have
established many types of tough and very well-growing grasses, including
rye, crab, etc, and dock and other natural foods are also grown. The floor
h'us'muny -"jl-*o.n Quail tracks and feeding areas. Through lhe centre of
the flighi, well landscaped with the grasses, logs, etc., is a lofig, winding
"cement creek," lt is like a large feed trough, blocked at both ends with a
slight slope. There is a small hose from the end of the,trough. runnin.g underground to outside the aviary. This is very good, as Ifind it keeps-lhe water
ilear and cool, l can also clean the "creek" out by pulling the plug at the
other end. Also in the aviary are many ferns, deciduous trees, creepers, tea
trees, gums and bamboo.
The nest boxes are very attraclive and of many differenl designs; some
features of which are flywire ventilation-a very modern look. The average
size is 4" x 6" x 4", Strainers and tin cans are also available and wire mesh
nests in ihe shape of a retort with a neck (Finch-nest shape) with gra'ss packed
in are also used by many birds. Dry grass, dry lawn cuftings, nylon rope,
fealhers and down are given and are very quickly taken.
The aviary has many swinging perches and dead gums and stumps well
iovered with maidenhair and creepers.
ln the cage I have placed one pair of Plumheads, Goldfinches, Doublebars,
Chestnuts, Bengalese, Cutthroats, King and Stubble Quail, Diamond Sparrows,
Bloods, fwo pairs of Spice Finches and one male Blackheart. Because of the
young King Quail, flywire has been placed round lhe cage to a heighl of

six

inches.

I plan to put in the second aviary King Quail, Hecks, Emblema Picta,
Gouldians, Javas, Masked, Parsons, Stars, Pictorella and Brown Quail.
I feed my birds a mixture of pannicum, hulled oats, linseed, plain canary,
niger, millet; cuttlefish is available in cage, and shell grit, boiled egg, milk
sop, lettuce, carrot tops, eic.
COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note the
following addresses of the secret6r'iss;BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, l6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, I I Paterson Street, East Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. S. Hart, I Stagg Streel, Traralgon,
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box I30, Kerang'

GENERAL MEETING

(

(

It is a long fime since the sublect of live food for birds has been discussed
in full at a meeting. ln fact it is quiie likely that many of our newer members
who attend meetingi have no idea just how, when or why we feed our birds
with live food. We, therefore, intend our main feature for the next meeting
to make up for this deficiency and we are to have three talks under the heading "Live Food and Additives." Vice-Presidenf Mr. John T. Schorer and Committeemen Messrs. Les Medhurst and Basil Wadland will each cover some
aspecf and answer any questions from members. The meeting is at B p.m.
on Monday, 9ih October, 1972, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways
Insfitute Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite
Elizabeth Street.

A list of I23

EI.ECTION OF MEMBERS

applicants for membership appeared in the September issue
and these were unanimously elecfed and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr,
John Schorer, at the September meeting.
AVIARY VISITS

We will be overdue in siarting our aviary visits in the coming season, as
lhave nof received any ofter for October. lwould very much like to hear
from any members who are prepared io have the Society visit their homes
io see fhe birds on ihe.sunday afternoon following the monthly meetings.
Starting in Noverhber we would'expeci to go through until April 1i73. These
outings are a mixture of social and educational benefit, and new members
learn a greaf deal from being able to see how successful breeders achieve
their results, at the same fime meeting other people in an informal atmosphere.
It is not expected that host members should provide any refreshments on
these visits.

THE GOLD INSERT

C

(

The centre pages of this issue are ihe familiar forms in a new colour.
These all-purpose forms have one or two minor changes, and one very
important change. The latter is the name of the o,fficer to whom you should
send your renewal subscription lor 1973. Please do, nof use any more of
the green forms previously provided, and I suggest that you leave the blank
forms in fhe magazine until you need to use them. By the way, overseas
members, it might be a good idea to get your subscription away pretty soon,
as surface mail from U.S.A. and Europe takes a long time to reach me.
I}"ISURANCE OF BIRDS

lset out below details of the insurance cover available to members who
wish to protecf their birds:Confact: Mr. N. McG. Scott, lnsurance Broker,374A Warrigal Road, Ashwood,
3147. Telephone: 25 5292.

Cover: Fire, burglary, including any attempi fhereat.
Cbnditionst Each variety to be specified. An equal amount in respect of each
bird of the variety will be insured. lnsurance will only apply where all
birds are insured irrespective of fhe variety kepi. AII aviaries to be
securely locked when unattended.
Rates: Limit any one bird up to $,l0. Rate: $0.60 per cent. on value.
Limit any one bird over $10, and up to $40. Rate: 91.00 per ceni. on
va I ue.

Minimum premium $5.00, plus stamp duty 30 cents.
Note: Where aviaries adioin right-of-ways and/or public areas special
protection may be required. Stamp duty (60/") to be added to calculated

premium.
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The Turquoisine Pqrrot
My falher and i first decided to keep these beautiful birds when a fellow
member of the Society offered us a pair that he had bred earlier in the I9707l season. When we obtained fhe pair of birds they were about four months
out of ihe log. My father had arranged to exchange hens and by the time
we made the exchange the breeding season was coming around. The birds
were released into the aviary about May 8th' The size of the aviary was l2

ft. x B ft. x 6 fi. high, the shelter taking up half of this area' Also in the
aviary were pairs of the following birds-Talpacote Doves, Blackhearts (which

were later sold), Diamond Sparrows, Stars, Double Bars (also later sold) and
Bourkes.

Through lhe rest of May and all of June the birds seemed to be laking a
fair bit of interest in each other. The cock Bourke and the cock Turqoisine
started chasing each other quite a bit when the nest boxes were put in on

July 4th. The cock Bourke is a beautifully coloured bird, but had shown signs
of bad temper towards a number of pairs housed with il, particularly Stars,
including young, and the Talpacote Doves. There were three nest boxes placed
in the aviary, all outside the shelter, although one was in a sheltered position.
Two of the nest boxes faced norfh and the other faced east under cover'
As soon as the nest boxes were put into the aviary both the cock and the
hen Turquoisine were showing interest in all the logs. Every half an hour
or so lhe birds would fly up to fhe entrance hole and look inside' This procedure went on for about a month before my father and I noticed the hen
coming out of a nest box. The hen went in and out of all the nest boxes
for a long time before she decided which one she wanted. ln fhe end she
chose ihe one facing easf. All through September the cock and the hen took
it in iurns chasing each around the aviary. By now the cock bird was regularly
feeding the hen each day.
The cock Turquoisine has a habit of entering the log with the hen. On
October 4th my father entered the aviary and he was surprised to see the
hen out because she had chosen the nest box she wanted. My father and I
had not seen her come out once. On investigafing my father found that
there were three eggs in the nest. Three days later htere were five eggs.
On October 31st we inspected the nest box again. We were very surprised
to find five chicks in the nesf box and these were several days old' The chicks
were all about the same size, which also surprised us.
We were happy with this result, as ii is not unusual for the first round of
some Parrots to have infertile eggs. Further, the birds were in their first year.
On November I41h one chick was showing his red shoulder patch and lhe
youngsters were sfill about the same size. At about this time both.parents
were-diving in and out of another nest box which four young Bourkes had
iust vacated. Dad wondered why and when he entered the aviary the next
day he looked in the box and found there was a young Bourke dead in the
boi. Dad wondered if they were going into the nest box after the maggots
which were eating the young bird. On November 2lst the firsl youngster
came out of the nest box. On November 25th five chicks had fledged, the
lasf being flushed out. The five birds were two cocks and three hens. On
the nighiof November 28th cats were around and in the morning a hen was
SEED REPORI

At the September meeting Mr. Wadland submitted the following repori
on the seed market in Melbourne at that date-per cwt' in bag lots: Plain
Canary, $10; Pannicum, $8.40; Japanese Millet, $5'50, White Miller, $7; Grey
and Black Sunflower, $10.50. We were lold that due to dry conditions in

Queensland planting has been delayed and prices could continue to rise'
However, some of the above prices are quite reasonable for this time of the
yea r.
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found dead in the aviary. Ai lunch time that day one of the young Bourkes
was found dead on the floor. lt too was a hen.
When the youngsters came out of the box we started to try to tame
them. We did fhis by going into the aviary with some seeding grasses on
our head or in our hand tempting them to come down. The cock Turquoisine was
tamed very easily and he would come down to the grass every time you
entered with some. Within a week of the youngsters fledging the hen was
down on eggs again. This time in the box that the Bourkes had iust vacated.
The next time that dad looked inio the nest was o,n December 9th and there
were five eggs in the nesf. On December 22nd wo chicks had hatched, one
of which had iust hatched. On the 28th four chicks had hatched, the ofher
being dead in the shell. On January 7th we had to shift the young birds in
the box down to Andrew lsles'residence in Ryot Streef. Warrnambool, a I0minute shift. Dad caught the adult birds and put them in a show cage. When
we arrived at Andrew lsles' residence we took the birds straight down to the
aviary ihey were going fo be released in. The nest box was put in place
and before letting the adults go dad placed ihem in the box with the youngsters. The cock bird came ouf immediately, but the hen stayed in the box.
We thought this was a good sign thal she was nof going to let the yo.ungsters
die. Two days later the young were siill alive, so all was well. When we
shifted the youngsters the oldest one had flight and tail feathers open, while
lhey were iust opening on the youngest. All four birds were fledged on
January l7lh, 1972, the four of them being cocks. Soon there was a disappointment. Andrew went down to ihe birds and found that one of them
had its lower mandible torn riEhi off. lt had to be destroyed. Then when
ihey were being shifted down to my grandfather's place we lost another bird.
We feed our birds on pannicum, Japanese and while millet, canary and
sunflower seed. The Turquoisines hardly louched the sunflower seed when
they were not breeding, but when they had youngsters in the nest they were
eating it all the lime. We also supplied a bowl of grit, cuttle fish, egg shells
and green food which was supplied daily in abundance. The birds at Andrew's
place were kepi in an aviary 12 ft. x 4 ft. x 6 ft. high, fhe shelfer taking up
half of the area. This was No. 2 in a block of three aviaries. A cock Mulga
is in No. I flight, while a pair of Smokers are in No. 3 flight.
THE TURQUOISIhIE

IN THE WIID

The Turquoisine is a member of the Neophema group. ln the wild it is
distributed from central Queensland south to Gippsland in Victoria. Like so
many of our Parrots it was once much more common than it is now. Gould

(

(

once $tafed that anyone who had a habit of travelling in the outback of
New South Wales "will recognlse this lovely species as on old favotrrite, for
il must have often come under their notice. During my own rambles in that
country my atteniion was constanily aitracted by the beautiful outspread tail
and wings as il rose before me."
This beautiful grass Parrrof in pairs or small flocks frequents open graqsy
country inlersecJed with stands of timber. When flushed they fly off a short
distance, perching in nearby irees until they feel it is safe to continue feeding.
These birds were still trapped heavily in northern New South Wales even after
being protecied. Their numbers became very low, but they now seem to
be picking up agaln. tt was not only trapping which reduced their numbers
drastically, but the increase of grazing stock and the spread of farming that
deprived such birds as the Neophema of their main natural food, seedlng
grasses. They nest in the wild in a hollow Iimb or tree trunk or use a fallen
ires or limb. No nest is made and the eggs are laid on the solid wood, some.
fimes with a bit of rotten wood or sawdusf on the bottom. The eggs, four
or five in number, vary in form from almost globular to elliptical. Their breeding season ls usually from August to December, but they will breed all through
the year if sufficient food is available,.
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TI.IE COLOt,IRED PIATES
By ts. WADLAND, Mel!:ourne

Bqrnqrd's Forrokeet
Bq,rTLad,ius

DESCRIPTION: Cock mainty green

b. barnard,i

wilh upper parts blue green,

head

bright green with red frontal band. Under parts green with yellow or orange
band across the belly. Narrow yellow collar on back of neck. Hen similar
to cock, but duller; the wing siripe is usually present'
This Parrot, commonly known in Australia as the Mallee Ringneck, is not
wiCely kept in our aviaries, perhaps because of its reputation for being hard
to breed and aggressive by nature. This is a pity, as good specimens are
handsome birds and quite hardy when acclimatised.
Their habitat is the dry inland areas of south-west Queensland, western
N.S.W., north-west Victoria and ihe south-east of South Australia' They thrive
in the typically flat Mallee country of low trees and scrub where it is very
hot and dry in the summer months.
Mallee Ringnecks feed in pairs or family groups on blossoms and buds
in the trees or seeds, etc., on the ground. They are most active in the mornings and towards evening when they come to water.
Breeding usually takes place frcm August to January, four to six white
eggs are laid with 2l days'incubation after the second egg; only the hen sits,
thicock keeping watch nearby. ln good seasons they appear to double brood,
although as aviary birds they cannot be considered free breeders.
They are still numerous in parls of their range, but are nof tolerant of
changeJ due to land being cleared for agriculture, and may be declining in

(

(

(

(

numbers.

may be that Australian aviculturists should work harder with these
for the future.
They should be housed by themselves in a 'well-constructed aviary of
generous proporfions; a choice of natural hollow logs is preferable to induce
fhem fo breed. Their food in confinement should be sunflower, hulled oats,

It

Parrots 1o establish a sound and plentiful stock

wheat, plain canary seed, fruif and seeding grasses'
Mallee Ringnecks are hardy and at times pugnacious birds, attractive to

look at and interesting to keep. a worthy addition to any aviculturist's

co

llection.

Scoly-breosted Lorikeet
T

DESCRIPTION: Cock

riclt oglo s sus chl,or olepid,otus

bright green wifh yellow flecks mainly on the body,

giving a scaly appearance, under-wing coverts scarlet, beak red.

Hen .similar;

possibly with a smaller rounder head.
The Scaly-breasted Lorikeet is not as spectacular in its colouring as the
larger Rainbow bird, but nevertheless is an attractive bird, probably easier
fo acclimatise than iha other members of the Lorikeet family. lts range is
fronr North Queensland io a point south of Sydney and cari usually be found

wherever there are flowering trees, frequently being seen
ga rdens.

Scalies should

in

parks and

be kepi on a similar diet to fhat recommended for

the

Rainbow Lorikeets. They are perhaps more tolerant to being fed on seed;
but this should only be offered as an addition, not a brosic item of their food.
They breed from -May io January, nesting after much preparation of the
hollow which is usually high in tlre tree lops' Two eggs are laid, incubation
being 25 days. with both parents feeding the young.
Sialy-breasted Lorikeets have a reputation for being spiteful fo other
birds. They should, there{ore, be housed by fhemselves, where every opportunity shouid be given them to breed. However, difficulty in sexing these
birds is a problcm.
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Mallee Ringneck (Barnard's Parrakeet)
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Rainbow (Swainson's) Lorikeet
Sca ly-breasted Lori keet
Plate by arrangement with A.O.B. Belgium
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Swoinson's Lo,rikeet

Triclt oglos sus h.aematod'us lnaluccd,nus
DESCRIPTION: Cock bright green body and wings, head and face streaky

purple and blue, upper briast-bright orange, lowei breast purple and blue,
beak red. Hen similar to cock with ihe head possibly smaller.
These very colourful Lorikeets are more usually known in Australia as
Rainbows ol- tilr. Mountain Lorikeets. They are brush tongued nectar eating
Parrots which live in groups and sometimes large flocks, moving from area
to area as they feed o-n ihe flowering gum blosioms. The noise-they make

at fhis time is quite unbelievable; lt is also surprising how their gaudy
colours blend wiih the surroundinE foliage, making them al limes quite

o'*iil'Jilii;ar

ranses from rhe Kimberrey disrrid of norrh-wesr Austraria
eastwards and down the east coast o.f Queensland and New South Wales into
Victoria. Their stronghold is, however, in the far norih and eastern coastal
area of the continent, where they are very numerous.
Rainbows are often kept and'bred in Australian aviaries, but few aviculturists seem to specialise in them. perhaps because they are so common in
the wild or their droppings so liquid and messy in the aviary.
The feeding of iorikeets is different from normal Parrois, as soft food is
their basic diet. it is wrong to feed them on hard seed, a more suiiable diet
is honey and water mixed with oatmeal and Farex to a porridge-like consistency. This, together with apples or other fruit in season, is quite sufficient

to keep them in good health.
The writer hai for some years kept and bred the more delicate varied
Lorikeet successfutlv on this mixfure. One problem is the sweetened food
and droppings of the LorikeeJs attract thousands of ants. ln summer most
food hag to be stood in dishes of water.

The iainbows breed from August to January, laying two eggs and incubating for 25 days. lt is seven to eight weeks before the young leave the nest.
Th"ey will nesi readily in a hollow log or box with a thick layer of sawdusl
packed into the nest-box floor.
As with most of fhe Lorikeel family, it is best to house only one pair to
an aviary. Rainbows harre been described as "avian gangsters" and can be
quite
to other birds.
' aggressive
Rainbow Lorikeets. when fed on a nectar diet are hardy, colourful, noisy
and entertaining. but perhaps not every aviculiurisls ideal bird'

ond Answers
Questions
Recorded al a meeling of the Soeiety
Question: How do you sex Black, Tri-coloured and White Nuns?'
Answer: In lhe case of the Tri-coloured the cock bird has a much larger'
section of black on the vent. In the case of all these birds the cock bird,
displays and crows. ln ihe case of the White Nun the head of the cock is
much.learer yelloW or white than the hen whose colour in fhis area is usually
greyish white, ln the case of the Black Nun the cock is usually more of a
than the hen.
iet
'.. black
Question: What is the cause of mortality in King Quail chicks a few days
old?

Answer: A likely cause is that the hen is not a good rnother. lt is likely
that she dashes around the aviar.y, leaving the chicks far behind so that fhey
become cold and succumb. . The iemedy is to take the young as soon as they
a.re hatched and put them with the parents in a small cage. This. prevents

the parents getting too far from the young.
buestioni Can-Gouliiians be bred in a confined space, i'e', a cage 30 in'
x 24 in. x l8 in.?
Answer: Yes, a.nd in .fact the size of the cage mentioned is ideal'
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Quesfion: How do you sex White Doves?
Answer: The cock bird has dark red legs while the hen has legs lighter

in colour,

Queslion: ls swamp tea-tree better than beach lea-tree for nesting purposes

in an aviary?

Answar: Beach tea-tree is much superior because it is not so prickly and
retains its leaves after being harvested much Ionger than swamp tea-tree.
Another view was that s'#amp tea-tree is not prickly and is quiie satisfactory.
Anoiher advantage of the prickles is that ihe fancier is not so ready to put
his fingers into a nest when he has birds breeding.
Question: Are split rings or closed rings better for ringing purposes and
whai is the best method of putting a closed ring on a bird?
Answer: A split ring is quite easy to put on a bird. A split plastic ring
can be used on a bird of any age, but a closed ring should only be put on a
bird when it is being reared in the nesf and being no more lhan seven days
old. There are two toes facing forward and two at the back. You slide the
ring over the first two and the foot must be lubricated and it is quite easy to
gef the ring over the other two toes. A split ring is preferable, as they avoid
having to interfere with very young birds in the nest which may resull in the
parents deserting them.
Question: Are 30-oz. iam tins ihe best type of nest for Zebras in an aviary?
Answer: They are not the best type, but they can be used. lt is better
io give the birds several different types of nesting receptacles.
Question: Are Cinnamon King Quail hard to breed?
Answer: No, as long as you have a genuine breeding pair.
Another view was thai they are hard to breed. The cinnamon factor
apparently tends to weaken the birds. The Cinnamon Peaceful Doves have
died out, while Cinnamon Diamond Doves are few in number and are very
weak. Cinnamon King Quail are much harder to breed than ordinary King
Quail.
Queslion: Are ants dangerous in an aviary?
Answer: Black ants in an aviary are likely to enter nesting boxes and
attack young birds. They should, therefore, be eliminated. Take some ordinary
household borax, mix it with an equal quantity of sugar and cover the mixture
with water in a saucer perhaps under a flower pot. The ants will flock to this
mixture and will be killed. ln the case or Argentine ants deildrin should be
used with greal care, as this preparafion may affect the birds themselves.
Queslion: ls a bird which sits with its head strained back or to one side

suffering from vertigo. What is the cause of this condition and is there any
cure. ls heat beneficial. ls ihe conditiorr contagious?
Answer: Vertigo is a nervous disorder. The bird suffers from giddy lurns.
Il often lurns somersaulls and may act as if intoxicated, fluttering around the
floor of the cage or aviary. lt is probably a hereditary disease. Such a bird
should noi be bred from, as ii will pass the disease on to its young. lt is
common amongst Gouldian Finches. There is no known cure for it, but in
one case Peniavile given in the drinking water has been of assistance lo the
bird concerned. Taking an affected bird oul of an aviary and placing it in a
small cage seems io help, but if the bird is suddenly dislurbed if seems to go
frantic. As far as is known, vertigo is not contagious. Another view was
that the symptoms described could be the result of a bird having sustained
an iniury and having nothing to do with vertigo.
Queslion: ls if safe to pul Masked Lovebirds in an aviary with Finches,
Canaries and Cockatiel5-fhs 5visr"y being 20 ft. x 6 ft.?
Answer. No. You would soon end up with a colleciion of Finches each
with one leg and perhaps a few with no legs at all. All the African Lovebirds
will nip a leg off a Finch if ihey get half a chance to do so.
Question: Are Blue-faced Parrot Finches easy

Answer:

to

breed?

Yes. They are easy enough provided your breeding stock

are
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young
birds. After a couple of years lhey seem to breed lhemselves out a
tit. -ln one case last year 33 young were bred from three pairs. This year
the same three pairs have produced fhree young only.
Queslion: Can Stubble and King Quail be kept in the same aviary?
Answer: Only while they are not breeding. When breeding begins they
will probably attack each other and it is best to keep them separate.
(iuesrion: How do you keep a Cockatoo which is kept in a small cage cool
on a hot day?
Answer: All that is necessary is to provide the bird with shade. Birds do
not like to be exposed to the direct rays of the hot sun, but if they are in
shade they

will

cope with ihe heat.

Queslion: ls it possible to breed Cuban Finches on the colony system?
Answer: ln a iairly small aviary this is not possible unless you are able
to get compatible paiis, which is not likely. The cock birds will inevitably
fiSlrt. This may not happen for a time, but one day without any prior warning
will fight to the death.
they'Questioir:
Can Stanley Rosellas be kept in a planted aviary with Finches?
Answer: Yes, but the Parrois will inevitably destroy the shrubbery if left
there long enough,
euesi'ionr I hlve a hen Smoker which is in a prolonged moult, lt has lost
a lot of feaihers around the neck and is now starting to lose feathers on the
wings,

inu*"r, ln this case it is probable that the bird has been fed on seeds
which are too heating, such as oats, sunflower and maize. The condition
appears to be due to such a lopsided diet. The bird should be given the small
seeds such as plain canary and plenty of green food.
Question: Ai whai age can Princess Parrakeets be paired

for breeding?

Answer: lt is possibL to get young from a pair which are I2 months old,
but there is much more likelihood of success if they are two years old, and
ihis applies particularly to the cock bird.
Question: What is a suitable soft food for Gouldians?
Answer: Gouldians do not usually eat sofi food. They are seed eaiers
only. on rare occasions they may take some live food, such as white ants.
Sometimes they will take bread and milk'
Question: How do you sex Red-browed Waxbills?
Answer: The hen has much less red on the head than the male. ln the
hen the red colour tapers away before it geis to the ear while in the male
bird the red goes past the ear and has a real square finish to it. .lf the birds
are looked ai-in good light the cock has a green golden sheen on his feathers,
particularly around the nape of the neck, whereas the hen is greyish green in
colour.

will Gouldians breed without new wild stock?
Answer: One breeder has bred successfully from the same stock for'l 4
years, while anoiher breeder had had the same stock successfully breeding after
eight years.
Queslion: How long

NEXT BRANCH IV1EETINGS

BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday, 6th October, at Observatory. cnr. Cobden and
Magpie streets. Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday, 20ih October, at Y./v\.C.A. Building, cnr. High and
Short streeis.

GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, 19th October, Fidelity Club Hall, Star Streel.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday, lBth Ocfober, al Recrealion Ground Hall,
Trafa lga r.
NORTHERN BRANCH

(Vic.)-l5th October. Outing on Gunbower lsland'

Spencer's Bridge,

Il

a.m,

Meet
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FOR SALE

Cock Bluewing, Twenty-eights, cock Masked Dove, hen Gang Gang, Peaceful Doves, cock Stanley, cock Mallee Ringneck, Jacarinis, Silver Diamond Doves,
Pied Zebras, cock Galah, Madagascar Weavers, cock Silver Pheasant, Cut'
throats, hen Red Rump, Barbary Doves.
lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange telephone or write
to ihe Exchange Steward, Mr, E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, V.icforia (telephone 49 I867). He will endeavour to put you in touch with another member
who can help you. Country and interstate inquiries please send stamped/
addressed envelope. There is no charge for this service.

in this section musl be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is
Items.

rafe

of 3

normally mailed to members

.

I8 days

later.
WAhITED TO BUY

Two hen Mulgas or two pairs, two hen Mallee Ringneck Parrots. Mr. Hernaut,

'I
00 Mcleod Road, Carrum. Telephone 7725197 Vicioria.
One Barraband hen, one pair Paleheaded Rosellas, o.ne Neophema Elegani
hen, lwo Gouldian Redheaded hens, one hen and two cock Diamond
Sparrows. J. Klupsa, 23 De Witt Street, Battery Point, Hobarf, Tasmania,

7000.

Pair each of Crimson and Adelaide Rosellas, Porl Lincolns, Mulgas, Silver
Diamond Doves, Swamp and Brown Quail, Cubans. Lo,ng-tailed Blackhearts, Masked, Silver-headed Nuns, Pictorellas. Plumheads. Red-browed

f \

Waxbills, Stars and one hen Rainbow Lorikeet. Anne Trew, I09

WANTED TO SELT

"Keeping Aviary Birds in Australia" (de Ross), iust published. Personally dedicated and autographed by author (a memb,er of our Society); $5.00, plus

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

postage.

reference;

WANTS

Cuban, hen Madagascar Weaver, cock Emblema, hen Scaly-breasted
Lorikeet, cock King Parrot, pair Rock Parrofs, cock Red Rump, Chestnut Finches,
hen Turquoisine, Rainbow Lorikeets, Crimson Rosellas, pair Cubans, cock Tur-

. Hen

quoisine.

the

The meeting ciosed and supper was parfaken to the sounds of animated
conversalion as-members spoke of their successes or failures, arranged swaps
or sought information.

BOOKS FOR SALE AT CUT PRICES

$31.00, plus postage.
Postage: Any one parcel registered post, $.I.15. M. S. Keys,360 Springvale
Road, Springvale, 3171. Telephone 5469534.

con-

tinuing illness which necessitated a maior operation some two weeks ago.
Members were greatly relieved to learn that he is now progressing most
satisfactorily, anJ all lrope that before many months pass he will again be

who was only'elected to membership at this meeting' Mr' Atta won
second prize of a pair of white Barbary Doves.donated by Mr' Coffi-n'

cut,75 cents per foot. Profits aid Ballarat Branch. W.
l0 Wesley Court, Ballarat East, 3350. Telephone 322030.

the latest medicines. All vets use this book as their only

The meeting

The main feature of the evening, "Avicultural Potpourri," saw 12 members
Selecied at random by Mr. 9. Fvag, each was'
partake
'handed in the entertainment.
a topic. The person then had to talk for five minuies
a nofe giving
i'Th" Futrte of Aviculture in Australia," "systematic Breeding,"
on his subiecl.
-The Advantage of a Large Planted Aviary," "The Scarlet-chested Parrot" and
"Keeping Parrots in Europe" were some- of the subiects .aired, and if was
geneially agreed the evening proved both informative and entertaining.
Our moithly competition lor a pair of Gouldians was won by Mr' Hosking,

Portable Aviaries, all metal, with open wire fronts. R. Bowen,26 Silvermines
Road, St. Arnaud. Write or telephone 05495 1068 after I p.m.
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2.50; automatic, $4. Seed Hoppers, $1. Seed
Winnowers, $4. Plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Garden Avenue,
Glenhuntly, Victoria.

"Pheasant Breeding ind Care" (Delacour); $4.50 plus postage.
"Parrols and Related Birds" (Bates and Busenbach); $10.00 ,plus postage,
"Finches and Sofibilled Birds" (Bates and Busenbach), $14.50, plus postage.
"Diseases of Cage and Aviary Birds" (Petrak). The only up-to-date book of all
aspects of NUTRITION. ILLNESS, INJURY, PARASITES, Etc., recommending

out.

of our Presidenfs

Ellction of new msrn[g.5-l !3 this monih, continued the very rapid
growth of our Society, as every month recently we have elected over 100
new members.

"Birdkeeping in Australia," by lan Harman; "Australian Parrots in Captivity;"
by Alan Lendo'n. T. Williams, Box 2, Brandon, Queensland, 4808.
One young cock or one pair Lutino Indian Ringnecks. A. Budden, 8 Thompson
Street, Muswellbrook, N.S.W., 2333.

Remington,

Our September meeting again saw the "House Full' sign

commenced on a subdued nofe when news was given

among us,

Jacaranda Sfreet, Red Cliffs, Victoria, 3496.

Parrot Logs, as

f
\

The following applicants for membership were nominated at the September

(-

)

meetlng and

will come up for election at the October meeting:-

Mr. B. Alexander, 65 Ellesmere Road, Gymea Bay, New South Wales, 2227'

Mr. J. Baars, P.O. Box 458, Zwolle, Holland.
Mr. R. Baker, I6 Phillips Street, Shepparton, Victoria, 3630.
Mr. H. W. Bartholomew, 40 Silvermines Road, St. Arnaud, Victoria, 3478'
Mr. A. J. Beekmans, Tarcombe Street, Eurod, Victoria, 3666.
Mr. A. Benn, 30 Davidson Street, Kalgoorlie, Western Ausfralia, 6430'
Master S. Berry, 3 Finch Street, Beechworth, Victoria, 3747.
Masler N. Blair, l7 Picton Street, Sale, Vicloria, 3850.
Mr. D. J. Blandthorn, Cregan Street, Walpeup, Victoria, 3507.
Mr. G. Blundell, l4 Conifer Streef, Hampton, Victoria, 3188.
Master B. R. Brown, Hammond Street, Yackandandah, Victotia,3749.
Mr. C. R. Brown, Hammond Street, Yackandandah, Victoria, 3749.
Master l. R. Brown, Hammond Sireet, Yackandandah, Victoria, 3749.
Mr. P. Brusch, 5 Douglas Street, Queensfown, Tasmania, 7467.
Mr. l. K. Campbell,4 Birdwood Avenue, Dandenong West, Victoria,3175'
Mrs. J. Carr, 60 Angle Road, Leumeah, New South Wales, 2560'
Mr. H. J. Carrington, Box 61, Narrabri, New South Wales,2390'
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Miss P. Cassidy, I I Ronald Avenue,.Bulleen, Victoria, 3105.
Mr. R. P. Chandler,6 Wattle Street, Box Hill, Victoria,3129.
Mr. D. Chaseling, 3 Jackson Place, Cabramatta, New South Woles,2l66.
Mr, W. H. Chesterton, 94 Purinuan Road, Reservoir, Victoria, 3073.
:
Mr. A. A. Childs, 5 Finch Street, Mount Gambier, So0th. Austrolia, 5290.
Master S. Coombes, R.S.D., Junortoun, Victoria, 3551.
Master T. J. Cornell,44 Greene Avenue; Ryde, New South Wales;2lli.
Mr. D. S. Craig,26 Viewbank Road, East Oakleigh, Victoria, 3166.
Mr. R. C. Davies, 40 Verdon Street, Williamstown; Victoria, S0'l 6.
Mr. L. Dearricott, Allans Walk, Bendigo, Victoria.
Master B. Delaney, l6 Coster Streef, Benalla, Victoria, 3672.
Miss S. Denham, c/o 37 Victoria Streef, Dimboola, Victoria, 3414,
Mr. S. Devlin, l3 Castle Street, Junee, New South Wales,2593.
Mr. C. Dinsdale, 9 Peake Way, Medina, Western Australia, 6167.
Mr. R.'A. Dunn, 13 Minchinbury Street, Easiern Creek, New South Walee, 2766.
Mrs. M. Dyso1,27 Matlock Avenue, Mulgrave. Victoria,3lZl.
Miss J. A. Edgerton, Box 109, Minyip, Victoria, 3392.
Mr. R. G. Ellis, Townsend Street, Welshpool, Victoria, 3965.
Mr. D. Enderby, 72 Diane Crescent, Croydon, Victoria, 3136.
Master N. Everett, 24 Bailey Street, Belmont, Victoria, 32 I6.
Miss F. Exton, 3 Easton Avenue, Sylvania, New South Wales, 2224,
Master A. C. Farrar, 78 Canterbury Road, Heathmont, Victoria, 3135.
Master G. Finn, "Kellrose," Government Road, Tatura, Victoria, 3616.
Mr. l. M. Fletcher, i Errol Sireet, Prahran, Victoria, 3lBI.
Mr. J. Frankland, 37 Green Lane Estaie, Pudding Norton, Fakenham, Norfolk,

Master P. W. Martens,

()

(

(r

(

England.

Mr. D. H. Frazer,21 Somerset Drive, Noble Park, Victoria,3174.
Mr. D. Friedman, l4 Hartpury Avenue, Elwood, Vicforia, 3184.

Mr. L. Friedman, 14 Hartpury Avenue, Elwood, Victoria, 3.I84.
Mr. J. P. Fulton, 25 McArthur Parade, Wollongong, New South Wales, 2500.
Mr. S. Gallagher, Box 12, Riverwood, New South Wales, 2210.

Mr. l. Gee, 2l Lupton Streel, West Geelong, Victoria, 3218.
Mr. N. B. George, 54 Gellibrand Crescent, Reservoir, Victoria, 0073.
Mr. K. F. Gill, 26 Philip Road, Knoxfield, Victoria, 3180.

Mr. R. P. Goldsmith, 50 Kethel Street, Cheltenham, Vicroria,2119.
Mr. R. J. Gordon, I09 Bracken Road, Paparangi, Wellington, New Zealand.

Mrs. F. Greniell, B Tarakan Avenue, Wagga Wagga, New Souih Wales, 2650.
Mrs. M. Grenfell, 7 Shand Street, Beaumaris, Victoria, 3193.
Mr. H. Grunenberg, c,/o B.C.P. Fine Crushing 860, panguna, Bougainville,
T,P.-N.G.

Mr. A. Hall, l7 Felix Grove, Mooroolbark, Victoria, 3138.
Mr. B. J. Hall, I The Mount, Croydon, Vicforia, 3136.
Mr. D. Hancox,26 Hospital Road, Bulli, New South Wales,25l6.

Masfer M. Harley, Box 266, Finley, New South Wales, 2Zl 3.
Master B. Harper, 193 Pickering Street, Enoggera, Queensland, 4051.
Mrs. J. T. Hickey, Chanter Street. Moama, New South Wales, 2739.
Mrs. M. Hogg, 1 I2 Kennedy S,treet, Euroa, Victoria, 3666.
Mr. T. E. Janson, c/o Mr. A. W. Atkinson, Howard St., Hastings, New Zealand.
Mrs. T. E. Janson, c/o Mr. A. W. Atkinson, Howard St., Hastings, New Zealand.
Mr. B. Johnson, 22 Oxford Sireet,, Frankston, Victoria, 3199.
Miss L. M. Kay, I2 Auckland Street, Bentleigh, Victoria, 3204.
Mr. J. A. King, 9 Levuka Street, Seaford, Victoria, 3'l98.
Mr. J. LamberI, 132 Church Street, Creswick, Vicloria, 3363.
Mr. G. R. Leary, 29 Devonshire Drive, Noble Park, Victoria, 3174.
iV\r. M. W. Leman,3l Hobart Crescent, Manurewa, Auckland, New Zealand.
Mr. M. R. Lennie, l9 McPherson Street, Moonee Ponds, Victoria,3039.
Mrs. L. McCarthy, 8 Bath Street, Sandringham, Victo,ria, 3191.
Mr. R. McLennan, 8 Arundell Drive, Armidale, New South Wales, 2350.
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Parry Street, West Bundaberg, Queensland, 4670.

Mr. F. J. N\artin.45 Celeste Slreei, Doncaster East, Victoria,3l09.
Master M. Mathews,60 Orient Road, Padstow, New South Wales,22ll'
Miss A. Michael. Private Bag 47, Sf. Arnaud, Victoria, 3478.
Mr. L. M. Misfeld, 25 Roberlson Crescent, Laverton, Victoria, 3029.
Mr. F. Molyneux, 1620 Solomon Street, Milner, Norihern lerritory, 5792.

Mr. D. Moulden, 162 Hughes Parade, Reservoir, Victoria, 3073.
Road, Modella. via Longwarry. Victoria,3Bl6.
Mr. G. J. Moule, Bridges ,l54,
Wynyard, Tasmania, 7325.
Mr. B. R. Newman, Box
Mr. M. Ortengren, Kamerunga Road, Redlyncl-r, Queensland, 4870.
Mr. K. Parish, The Crescent, Borenore, New South Wales. 2800.
Mrs. C. Parry, Old Coast Road, Australind, W:stern Australia, 6230.
Mr. G. Pay, "Kalinya," I I Albert Street, Kerang, Victoria, 3579.
Mr. J. A. Paynting, 3 Keck Street. Flora Hill, Victoria, 3550.
Mr. A. Phillips, Box 68, Sunny Creek Road, Trafalgar, Yictoria,3824Master J. Phillips, Box 68, Sunny Creek Road, Trafalgar, Victoria, 3824.
Mrs. L. J. Potter, 43 Hamilton Streei. Shepparton, Victoria, 3630.
Mr. B. D. Radford, Longwarry Road, Drouin, Victoria, 3818.
Master S. Ramsay, I I Hourigan Avenue, Clayion, Victoria, 3.I68.
Mr. D. Redden, 30 Coolalie Avenue, Soulh Camden, New South Wales, 2570'
Mr. J. R. Reeve. Box I35, Bega, New Souih Wales, 2550.
Mr. G. Reynolds, 23 Wordsworth Avenue. Clayton, Victoria, 3.l69.
Miss S. M. Rice, 212 Balcombe Road, Mentone, Vicioria, 3194.
Mr. G. A. Robinson,36 Romoly Drive, Forest Hill, Victoria,3l3l.
Mr. F. Rowles, 160 Kay Street, Traralgon, Victoria, 3844.
Mr. A. M. Sandford, l5 Arthur Street, Seaford, Victoria, 3.l98.
Master N. R. Saunders, Box 329, Warracknabeal, Victoria, 3393.
Mr. R. Scotf. 23 Cassia Street, Barrack Heights, New South Wales, 2528'
Master, S. Sinclair, 32 Mapleion Road. Nambour, Queensland, 4560.
Miss R. Sloots, "Rosseville," Upwey. Victoria, 3158.
Mrs. J. Smarf, 38 Blackman Parade, Unanderra. New Souih Wales, 2526.
Mr. K. Smith, I6 Downing Street, Blackburn, Victoria, 3130.
Mr. W. J. Smith. 19 Northam Road, East Bentleigh, Victoria,3l65.
Mr. S. G. Stafa, Gullingral Street, Merriwa, New South Wales, 2329.
Mr. M. Stenhouse, Bokhara Street, Lake Cargelligo, New South Wales,2672.
Mr. R. J. Sawyer, Box 297, Bairnsdale, Victoria, 3875.
Master M. W. Taylor, 7 Ceylon Street, Nunawading, Victoria, 3'l31.
Master E. G. Thexion. Thextons Road, Yellingbo, Victoria, 3139.
Mr. V. Thomson, 22 Waratah Street, Windang. New South Wales, 2503.
Master L. Thurwood, l2l Holmes Road, Eaglehawk. Victoria, 3556.
Mr. E. J. B. Tori, 2 Raglan Street, Daylesford, Victoria, 3460.
Master G. J. Valante, 72 B.ayne Street, Bendigo, Victoria, 3550.
Mr. A. Van Kollenburg, BI McMahon Street. St. Arnaud, Victoria,3478"
Mr. J. Van Oirschot, Ballarto Road, Clyde. Victoria, 3978.
Mr. M. Warmbrunn, 22 Co,llings Street, Hartwell, Victoria, 3124.
Mr. R. A. Watson, William Street, The Oaks, New South Wales. 2570.
Mr. A. G. White,30 Voumard Street, Oakleigh South, Victoria,3l67.
Mr. W. White, 90 Airlie Road, Montmorency, Victoria.
Mr. C. J. Williams, T Marion Street, Bassendean, Western Australia,6054.
Mr. W. L. Wilson, 29 Watt Street, Gladsione. Queensland, 4680.
Mr. J. Zitta, 30 Coleman Avenue, Norlane, Victoria, 32'I4.
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Full Members (other than U.S.A.)
Full Members (U.S.A.)
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All subscriptions become due on lst January and members joining before
the October monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining after the October meeting do nol
receive the back issues, but their subscription remains current for twelve
months from the following Ist January.
Dealers are nol eligible for membership.
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"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEEIS"

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages with I I colour plaies and 24
black and white illustrations, with I I distribution maps.
Price $5 Australian, including posiage.
PARRAKEETS"

Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and white illustrations. Bolh sexes shown for identification.
Price $8.50, Australian, including postage.
BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
F.

A.
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48, Benlleigh EasI, Victoria, 3165

MEMBERSHIP INVITED
IHE AVICULIURAL SOCIETY
Subscription, €2.50. Bi-monthly magazine and back numbers to
members ioining during the year. Hon. Secretary: Mr. H. J. Horswell,

Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers

Hill, near High Wycombe,
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England.
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FOREIGN BIRD LEAGUE

€1.

Quarterly magazine with colour plates. Subscription, t2; Junior,
Secretary: Herbert B. Wragg. 131 Berridge Road East, Sherwood

Rise, Nottingham, England.

m
PARROT SOCIETY

Monthly magazine featuring
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all

Parrot species. Subscripiion,

Secrefary; Mr. N. D. Cooper, 17 De

Parys Road, Bedford, England.

m
AUSIRALIAN FINCH SOCIETY

Subscription, f,1; Junior (under l6), 50 p. Secretary: Mr. B.
Thomas, I4 Green Lane, Rainford, Lancashire, England.

Cover Plate
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COCKATIEL

R.

Wales

795 Centre Road. East Bentleigh. Vic., 3165

Experirnenfs witlr tke Fciuxfed Finch
(En'rblerna Ficta )

A selection of articles from 25 years'issues dealing with Housing,
'
Feeding, Ailments, etc., I20 pages; $2, post free.

"AUSIRALIAN

of New South

By KEITH WARN, €arhon, New South Wales
Having kept some Canaries and a few Finches in an aviory, l developed
a keen interest in aviculture generatly, and two years ago became attracled
to that delightful Australian Finch the Painied. l{eel that I have had moderate
success with ihis bird and my methods may be of interest to fellow hobbyisis.
The two aviaries I use for brreeding are adiacent to each oiher. One is
'i
5 ft. x 6 ft. x 6 ff. high, of which six {eet is enclosed. One wall of the
flight is also weaiherproofed. The ofher aviary is IB ft. x 12 ft. x 6 {t. high,
with an additional enclosed seciion l2 ft. x 5 ft. x 6 ft. high. The smaller
aviary is planted with New Guinea grass onl;,,,,vhile the larger one is additionally planted with shrubs, tea tree, etc., and is complete with a rockery.
which, while attractive, does nofhing to encourage breeding.
These Finches are fed on a mixture of 7 lb. yellow millet, I lb. Japanese
millet, plus * lb. of mixed budgerigar seed. Suspended autometic feeders
are used and in addition cuttle fish. grif and crushed egg shells are always
on hand. lalso supply a drink consistinqr of half sea water and half tap
wafer, which the birds drink readily, in addition io their normal water supply.
No elaborate precautions have been taken to overcome what appears to be a
maior problem wiih some aviculturists-mice.
Two de-sexed female felines are in residence to pick up any careless
mouse and the birds are not disiurbed by ihe cats. ln addition io this in all
of my aviaries I have placed a small wooden box or plastic ice cream container
with an entrance hole, and under each is a small container of rat poison
donaied by the local council. This combination works wel! and I have never
had problems with either rats or rrrice.
Last season was my first serious allernpi io lrreed the Emblemo Picta, end
l read all l could flnd and asked everyone who I thought could be of assistance to. me-as a resuh of the informafion obtained I proceeded as fol.lows.
l.n view of the conflict of ideas given to me. I used only one aviary. 15 ft. x
6 ft. x.6 ff; and.released all the Ernblema Pictas I h6d-5sys6 cocks and three
hens. In ihe enclosed section of the aviary lpiaced two iypes o[ wire cylinders-some with.one end open, others with both ends closed.and a three-inch
hole in ihe middle of the.cylinder. Small posies of tea tree wer:e wired.lir
the walls in addition to several in the flight. To my surprise camp nests were
built in the open-end cylinders. while l:reeding nests were built in the
cylinders with the entrance hole irr the rrriddle. Breeding nesfs were alss
br"rilt on top of the sma.ll bunches of tea tree. Having been told of the stranEe
buildirrg requirements of tlre bird, wooden boxes were burnt to provide eharcoal, in addition io coconut {ibre, grass, kapok wadding ancl white feathers.
These were all readily used by ihe birds. Natural seleclion of pairs followed
and the surplus of cock birds irr the aviary did not appear io upset the domestic
bliss.

Unfortunaiely,

Idid not

have access to whiie anis, which apparently

increase
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fertility in this bird, so ldecided on an intense breeding campaign
Proper boxes were made, bran and

to provide a supply of mealworms.
carrots supplied, but

lo my surprise the mealworms offered to the birds were

not eafen, although a lot of ground foraging was done. At this point

I

to breed gentles and constructed wooden boxes a fool square and
four inches deep. Each box has a fibre bottom, for every week lfilled a box
with wet bran, placed it where ii would get maximum sunshine and let the
flies do the resf. Every day I watered the box to keep it damp and by the
end of the week adequate clean maggots were available for the birds. As
decided

the bran goes sour and has to be emptied out after lwo weeks, by starting a
new [atch or two every week food was always available.
Full details of young reared were not kept, but the birds stopped breeding
afler three monlhs--about early January. All young were rung for identification and removed to a nurser)i aviary three weeks after leaving fhe nest, and
the parbnts were moved in when breeding finished.
My interest in ihis bird was now aroused and I am determined to conducl
further experiments in 1972. During recent months I have added a lined
shelter to the adiacent aviary. ldecided to put four pairs plus a spare cock
in my original aviary, and eight pairs plus iwo spare cocks in the larger aviary.
The two types of wire cylinders were installed in both aviaries; in addition,
six-foot lengths of lea tree fastened inside and outside the shelter. ln the
smaller aviary I fastened one piece of tea tree horizontally instead of vertically, and two weeks later one nest was built in it.
The following week end all lea tree was taken out of both aviaries, lopped
and replaced horizontally. One week later a fotal of l0 nests had been builtfour in wire cylinders and six in the tea iree. Ido not inspect the nests, but
the birds are so iame I am sure no trouble would result from inspections. My
first box of bran will be prepared this week, and the mealworms can please
themselves. I have built a section in each aviary and put the mealworms in
under bags. A small area is uncovered each week to allow the birds to eat
whatever they may find there. Present indications are that the coming season
could be successful, but further experiments will be tried next year-separation
of the sexes from January until July and breeding in cabinels.
As I have experienced only moderate losses wilh the birds I have bred
myself, lwould be glad to hear of fellow members'experiences with the

GENERAL MEETING

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Monday,
3fh November, 1972, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways lnstitule
Building, Flinder.s Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Streei.
Our main feature is to be a showing of 35 mm. transparencies by Mr. A. H.
Lancaster, who, wiih Mrs. Lancast--r, recently visited Belgium. Holland and
neighbouring countries, also Bangkok and Hong Kong. There will only be a
few birds shown, but ihe remainder will be of a variety of sublects seen during
the trip. Mr. and Mrs. Lancasier had the pleasure of meeiing our Life Member.
Dr. L. A. Swaenpoel, and Mrs. Swaenpoel in Belgium, and we will hear some
thing of the hobby in this part of the world.
'I

(

At rhe

ETECT'ON OF MEMBERS

.l23

October meeting
applicants for membership whose names
were listed in the Ociober issue were unanimously elected and welcomed
by ihe Chairman. Mr. Ray Murray. The application from Miss R. Sloois, of
Upwey, was withdrawn.
NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICE.BEARERS I973
At the November meeting nominalions will be received for office-bearers
for 1973. Nominations in wriiing, signed by both nominalor and nominee,
may be sent to me prior to the meeting, or be made verbally at the meeting,

with the verbal consent of the nominee.

PHEASANT SOCIETY

All members who have a particular interest in Pheasants will be interesled
to learn of the proposed formation of a society catering for this variely of
bird. Further information should be obtained direct from Mr. K. Hughes,59

Jubilee Street, Mounf Waverley, Victoria, 3'l49.
SEED REPORT

Mr. Basil Wadland reported the following trend of the
seed market in Melbourne at the date of the Ociober meeiing. Prices are
per cwf. in bag lots. Plain Canary, $10; Pannicum, $9.50; Japanese Millet,
$5.50; White Millet, $7; Grey and Biack Sunflower, $'l0.50. lt is expected that
both Plain Canary and Millets will increase in price very shortly.
Committeeman

Emblema Picta.

PAMPHLET AVAII"ABLE

WANTS

eock Litile Lorikeel, pair Rainbows, cock Red-breasted Gouldian, cock
Turquoisine, hen Scarlel, pair Crimson-wings, pair Greenwing Pigeons, pair
Masked Doves, pair Barrabands, pair Black-breasied Quail, pair Red-chested

Quail, pair Button Quail, pair Californian Quail, hen Yellow Rosella, pair Piclorellas, pair Emblemas. hen Rainbow, cock Pale-headed Rosella, hen Smoker;
hen Redrump, pair Turquoisines, pair Doublebars, hen King Parrot'
FOR SALE
Crimson Rosellas, pair Varied Lorikeets, cock Silver-headed Nun, pair Red'
shoi.rldered Whydahs, Top-knot Pigeon, Cockaiiels, cock Many-colour. Crested
Bronze-wing Pigeons, cock Eastern Rosella, trio Silver Pheasants, pair Eastern
Rosellas and hen Diamond Doves, cock Golden Pheasant, cock Ringneck
Pheasant, hen Twenty-eight, cock Stanley Rosella.
lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange telephone or wriie
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Victoria (tele'
phone 49 l867). He will endeavoL,r lo put you in touch wifh another member
who can help you. Country and interstate inquiries please send stamped/
addressed envelope. There is no charge for this service.

()

During ihe past iwo yedrs we have published in ihese paEes two articles
by Mr. Ron Hastings dealing with intesiinal worm's in birds and proven effective
methods of lreafment. We have now combined this informaiion in a single
paniphlet and this can be obtained from the Assistant Secretary for I5 cenls,
plus postage 7 cenis'

suBscRlproN;

a reminder thai irrespective of the daie on whiih you ioined the
Society, your subscription is due on the Iii Januaii. Plepsej help by forwardinsrii piompfly and by tlsins the goldJo;lr'i"rlol.O in this issue.
Just

lhave not received any ofier for an aviary visit foi the current
let me know if you can help for the'succeedinE months.

month,

Please

.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
Couniry members who r,vish io ioin oJr country branches shot-rld nofe the
following addresses of the secretaries:BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, B'allarat.
:
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, 16 Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG--Mr. Vic Jacobi, I I Paterson Street, Easl Geelong.
' . - - ' GIPPSLAND-Mr. S. Harf, I 'Stagg Sfiebt; Tiaralgon.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Keranqr.
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Bird Breeding ond Genetics
By GRAEME J. AMBROSE

vance.to breeding and establishing mutants was raised. This article may provide the answers to some of the quesiions asked, and be a practical guide

to recognising methods of inheritance and establishing stocks of mutants.

cells.

cell is'capable of dividing and producing new cells, using coiled

Each

(

(

lf

there is a wild type allele

of a gene called "A" and a bird has both

of this type if is aa.
. Another bird having one dose of the "A" and one of the "a" could

some degree.

of the bird ii.e.. the

iilia;J I '

l'

CCRr

CCrr

ltl
rtl
CCRR. -.CCRr. * CcRr.
CCrr. * Ccrr.
CcRR.
-844
-888
These
genotypes.
are
the
lf C is dominant to c, and R is dominant to r,
.
what will be the phenotypes? Example; The phenotype of Ccrr would be Cr;
i.e., crested, white beak.
We can also work backwards and determine fhe parents, genotypes from
the offspring types. ln a pedigree (or "family tree,,), where a rlcessive mutant
allele is presenf, for exemple, the appearance of a mutant from wild-type
parents were "split" to the trait, but did noi show it because of the masking
effect of the wild-type allele.
Birds which only have recessive alleles present, such as cc rr for the above
example, can only give recessive alleles in their gametes (cr). This can be
used to advantage to determine the genetic composition of another bird
because, if mated, the characterislics shown in the ohspring will be due only
to the gametes from the other parent, e.g.:-(mating CcRr i ccrr)
TOTALS:

(

(,

be

written as Aa. The first two cases are homozygous, the third is heterozygous.
AA, Aa and aa are the types of genes the birds possess and hence are called
the genotypes of the birds.
When the lwo doses of e gene are difierent, i.e., when it is heterozygous,
one_of .two things can happen. Sometimes one of the alleles completely
masks the effects of the other. For exampte. in a bird of genoiype Bb th;
"8" may completely mask the efiecls of the "b" and so outwardly the bird
eppears only to have the a!lele B. The allele which does ihe nrasking is soid
to be dominanl, and the allele which does not show is called recessive.Alternatively, each allele in a "split" may produce outward effects to
Thus, the oulward appearance

l
I _C,

I

These may be both the same

doses of this type it could be represented as AA.
lf the mutant allele of this gene is called "a" and a bird has both doses

I

-o

allele or be two different alleles of ihe same gene. An individual with the
former is said to be "pure breeding" or homozygous, and one with the latter
is said to be "split" or heterozyqous.

I

-cR

I

Very occasionally a mutation occurs. This is a random change in the
chemical composition of one of the genes. As might be expected, i random
alteration in chemical structure is nearly always disadvantageous fo the
individual and reduces its chances of survival. However, a few are advantageous to their owners, and ihese may survive and be passed on fo the next
generafion. The different forms of a gene at a locus are called alleles.

of a gene.

.l
:'-rl

-I

MUTATIONS

AUTOSOMAL !NHERITANCE
Each cell contains two doses

lB5

and cr. (Probability of each type
*.) Possible offspring of the cross can
be found by using a table. Male gametes are put along one axis, the female
gametes on the other, and probab!lities are multiplied.

strucfures
called chromosomes. Chromosomes contain "stored" information ai positions
along themselves called loci (singular - locus). At each locus there
is a gene which determines one or more characierisfics of the individual.

Most cells contain a pair of each type of chromosome, and there is a set
number of pairs of chromosomes for each species. A part of cell division
involves the pairing of each set of similar chromosomes, which is one of the
reasons why unrelated species (e-g., u Bourke Parrot and a Galah)) cannot be
crcssed-they have difierent numbers of pairs of chromosomes and/or
different loci. The usual type of cell division produces daughier cells with
the same number of chromosomes as the parent, but a special type of cell
division gives cells with only one of each pair of chromosomes, i.e., half the
amount of genetic information. The eggs of females and sperm of males
are. cells of this type. Upon feriilisafion the egg and sperm (collectively
called gametes) fuse to form a zygote,'ryhich then has the full number oi
chromosomes. This cell repeatedly divides in the normal way to form the
mulficellular offspring. Thus, the ofispring gets half the genetic informaiion
from each parenl.

972

isticsF-called the phenotypes-may difier from the genotype. The bird
above, for example, would have a genotype Bb, and a phenotype B.
lf we are discussing a gene determining whether a crest is present or
not (C allele = crested, c - no crest). and a gene determining beak colour
(R = red beak, r = white beak) and a particular individual's genotype is
CCRr, we can deiermine the types of gametes it will produce. As there will
be only half the genetic information in each gamete, only one dose of each
gene will be present. Therefore, the gametes are equally likely to be CR or Cr.
Putting it another way, ] will be CR and ! will be Cr. lf another bird of the
other sex is CcRr, it could give, with equal likelihood, gametes CR, Cr, cR
*

At a recent meeiing of the Avicuttural Society, where mutant forms of
cage birds were discussed, the important question of heredity and its releHOW ARE CHARACTERISTICS ]NHERITED?
Living things are composed of numerous small units called

1

expressed charocter-

PI"]ENOTYPESI

I

I

-4

CR.

From this we know the gametes
phenotype.
SEX-LINKED INHERITANCE

-Cr

,|

*cR
4

I
4

of the unknown and can deiermine

its

ln every bird there is a special pair of chromosomes called sex chromosomes which determines the sex of the bird, and may also carry genes in the
same way that non-sex chromosomes (called autosomes) do. The iwo types of
sex chromosomes are designated X and Y. The females have sex chromosomes
XY and the males XX, the reverse of that in man. The table shows how sex
is inherited.

r86
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SOME HEI.PFUL HINTS

6

--7

-e--l
I

-x
2
l

-x

-x
2

2

I

I

-xx
4

-xx
4

3 =

Male.

I =

Female.

This process ensures that half of the
offspring are male and half female.

Genes on X chromosones are said to be sex-linked; lhose on autosomes to

Y-linked genes). Sex-linked genes can be distinguished from autosomal genes
by ihe pattern of inheritance. For example, in a sex-linked trait such as the
fawn Zebra Finch mutation a cross of a wilj-type female with a heterozygous
("split") male-which will be phenotypically wild if the mulanl allele is
recessive*can only give * mutant offspring, which will all be female, All
sons, and half the daughters will be phenotypically wild, as is shown in the
table.

Mating: XY x
I

-x
2

-L

,|

XaX

-xx
4

I

-4

3.

Be able

of your own

XaY

where

X Xa =

(wild)

will

(
I

(

XaX

stock.

recognise parents and offspring-you could need
bird for future breeding.

occur.

Nexi, determine whether the trait is sex-linked, autosomal or Y-linked.
lf it is Y-linked it will only appear in females, never in males. lf it is sexlinked recessive look for two normals giving mainly normal offspring, with
the only affecteds being daughters (see above example). lf it is sex-linked
dominant look for matings between affected females (XaY) and wild males
(XX) giving all afiected sons, no affected daughters. lf it does not fit any of the
above, il is probably auiosomal, either autosomal recessive or autosomal
dominant. Drawing a table, as has been demonstrated, is a good way to try

in the ratios of offspring.

Mr. Ambrose, who is a student in the Biological Sciences
Latrobe University, has suggested ihat if any members who have
informaiion of the types of inheritance of mutations they have been breeding
EDITOR'S NOTE:

linkage.

School

"The

lnbreeding, i.e., mating closely related birds such as molher x son, is
commonly used to "fix" a niutation.. This is done because lhe mutant gene
{e.g., "a") arose from a homozygous wild-type bird (e.g., AA) 1o give a
heterozygote (Aa)-ihat is, one dose mutaled for some reason from A fo a.
Most mutant alleles are recessive, and so are carried on. maybe for quite a
long time, until two birds thal are heterozygous (Aa) mate. ln the case of
sex-linkage, it may appear first in a female offspring, as it would not be
masked by the Y chromosome. Otherwise, the best way to establish the mutant
and get the homozygous mutant (aa) is to mate relatives of a known mutant,
which will have genes in common, in the hope that some of lhem are
heterozygous for the mutant. This is v',here it is an advantage fo know the
type of inheriiance, so that you can determine which birds to use. We must
be careful with inbreeding, however, because ofher recessive alleles, which
may be disadvaniageous if expressed, r'nay be present as heterozygotes in the
family. lnbreeding could also give homozygoies of this sorl and so weaken
the strain.

of

would forward this to him he will compile a list for later publication.

There are also other faclors affecting whal characters are expressed in a
bird-other inheritance types of comparativelv minor importance, environmenial effects which can modify the phenotypic expression (e.g., the effeci
of diet on feather colour and growth), lefhal recessive genes. and linkage
between genes, to mention a few. lnformation about the lype of inheritance
of different characters can be very helpful when breeding birds. Some information about the better known mutations (particularly those of the Budgeri-

Rursers'

dominant or recessive? ln

Characteristics which are quantitalive, having a gradation of phenotypes,
and not iusf a small number of phenoiypes (e.g.. height) may be the result of
many genes. each contributing a little to the character.
It is necessary to use as many birds in the pedigree as possible to determine whai kind of inheritance is acting, as this will offset chance variation

wild-type allele and
mutant allele (recessive)
only XaY daughfers will be affected. (ln
XaX the mutant is masked by the wildtype allele.)
This is a characteristic of recessive sex-

gar, Canary and the Zebra Finch) is available in text books such as
Vors I and 2' bv A

il

a particular

to explain a pedigree.

(wild)

OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING CHARACTERISTICS

:,Tfi::,1:'ffi;ff""'

to

recessive pedigrees there are generally few mutants, and some generations
are "skipped" (no mutants in those generations, but offspring may be mutant).
in dominant pedigrees there are more mutan'ts and generations 8re not
"skipped." lf rhe pedigree is neither, intermediales between parental iypes

be aulosomal, The Y chromosome does not mask the effects of genes on
the X chromosome or carry these genes, so a female "split" for a sex-linked
character cannot exist. The Y chromosome usually carries few genes (called

-4

Breed under control. lsolate your breeding pair from other birds.
Ask about the pedigree (family tree) of bought birds, and keep a pedigree

When trying to identify a trait first ask: ls

-xY
4

_>

breeding mutants:-

I.
2.

I

I

-xY
4

2

lf

'I

I

address is 93 Paiierson Road, Moorabbin, Victoria, 3189.

VI.TREX
SPECIALISING

(

(

IN ATt BIRD SEEDS

OffersYou...

*
*
*
*

CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Curreni Price list Telephone

68 3228

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Lrd.,
Res. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3011. After hours 9377118.

His
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F{otive Figeoms ond Doves

I

,AIthough not as popular as Parrots and Finches, pigeons are commonly
kepf a',,iary birds. They breed fairly successfully, have simple diets and are
not expensive. Possibly the reasor-r for them not being so popular is due to
ihe facl that ihere is nci a very diverse range of Pigeons in captivity in
Australia, and this is not likely 1o change due to the laws concerning trapping
at the present time.

are:

Ground Pigeons, Wood Pigeo.s and Fruit Pigeons. Ground pigeons feed and
nest on the ground, wlrilc Wood I,igeons feed mainly on the ground but nest
in trees, arr.J Fruit Pigco.s, as lhelr name implies, mainly feed on fruit in
trees and also nest there. lnciclentally, there is no scientific difierence between
a Pigeon and a Dove. The Dove lras derived from Anglo-Saxon times, while
Pigeon is French, bui was in usage in England for a long time.

I

FEEDING

The smalle:- Doves and Pigeons r,vill do well on pannicum and mixeci canary,

while the larger Pigecns may also take some milo (sorghum) and wheat. Greenwings may take some fruit. Grit should always be present and green feed
is eaten occasionally.
DI5EAsE5

Pigeons are very hardy and do not appear to be as suscepiible to disease
as Parrots and meny other varieiies. fu\ony Pigeons, especially those from

89

Breeding provides few complications, but a few things could be done.
Nesting material sucir as coarse grass and thin twigs should be available.
Hanging wire baskets are good places in'which the pigeons could nest. When
you find where the Pigeons want to nest il is a good idea to put a wire fray
just underneath in case the eggs or chicks fall out of the nest.

T}iE COMMON TYPES KEPT

The following is a brief description of the individual notes of the main
species in captivity. The Diamond Dove is our smallest and most commonly
kept species. lt is six inches to seven inches long and breeds extremely weli.
Various aviary-bred colours have been established of this hardy species. The
Peaceful Dove is a slate grey in colour and is fairly popular, being slightly
larger than the Diamond Dove and not quite as prolific a breeder. -The Baishouldered Dove is abundant in aviai"ies, being i2 inches long and mainly
bror,vn in colouration with a smoky-blue colour round the neck. The Foresi,

(

Brush and Crested Bronzewings are popular, breeding well and preltily
coloured. They are big and need a large aviary because of their flying habiti.

HABITS

Nearly all Pigeons posscss similar habits. They will usually lay two eggs,
which are white or sometimes hufT in coiour. The nests are frail platfoims
built of twigs and coarse grdss. Although the main breeding season is spring
and summer, rnany species will lay at any iime of the year. The male has
an elaborate courling display. He puffs up his chest and sometimes with a
stick irr his beak he bo'ws forward and fans his tail out, which usually displays
a fine array of colour, all the while he uilers a pleasant cooing. The maie
shares in incubating, which lasis from 'i 4 days in the smaller speCies to around
ihree weeks in some of fhe larger types. The young are at first fed on
"Pigeon milk," brrt deveiop quickiy and are independent within a month. A
few Pigeons in the nortl'r of Australia are nomadic and may leave the mainland
in flocks to search for food on the nearby tropical islands.
IN TFIE AVIARY
Apart perhaps from the Squaller Pigeon, native pigeons listed on the
avicu!tural price list are readil;, available in Victoria. TI-re species thaf are
available provicle a good cross-seciion of lhe diversily of forms; although the
Green-winged Pigeon is tlre only member of rhe Fruit pigeons uuallable.
Pigeons are best kept one pair to an aviary, but colony breeding can be practised if a close watch is kepf on any bullying. Pigeons can be run in parrot
or Finch aviaries or with a mixed collr:crion and will not fight with other birds.
For besf results you rnust copy the Pigeon's native habitat as well as possible.
For instance, a Parroi fliglrt wirh a descri like oppearance of a few tussocks,
rocks and sand v,zould suil a pair of Spinifcx Pigeons and a pair of Scarletchested Parrois-both desert species. or a wcll-planted Finch aviary woutd
suit Bronzewings as well as i1s olher inhabitants. Protection should be given
againsl the weather.

'l

BREEDiNG

our area.

divided into three famiiies according io their habifs. These families

9/2

warmer areas, will get chills during our cold winters and if not checked
pneumonia will probably occur. Heat will usually cure many complaints.
Pigeons do gei worms and similar infections. I have found a medicine under
ihe name of "sulpha D" to be very effecfive for many complaints.

By MARTIN Flf,lGLAND
There are around 250 different species of the pigeon family distribuied
around the world. Alihough Australia may not have the most species of any
one coniinenl, the Pigeon family reaches its greatesf diversiiy of forms in

ctASstFrcATror{
There are 24 species of Pigeons on the mainland of Australia. Although
ihere is no great scientif)c subdivisio. within the family, they could be broadly

1

(

l(
lt

I

Spinifex Pigeons are often seen, although not as common us preuiorily mentioned species. They have a long cres, on the head and are very handsome.
Squatier Pigeons are nof commonly seen, but some peop!e have fhem. They
are large and grey and brown in colouration. The Spinifex and the squatter
nest on the ground, so the,r, need plenty of urrder cover. The Green-winged
Pigeon is often seen. lt is wine coloured on the breast and has green wings ind
black and white barred iail.
THE GROUND PIGEONS-IN THE WIID
The Ground Pigeons 6re a group of seven species which nesf on the
ground and whose diet consists ainrost'wholly of native grass seeds. plumed
(spinifex) and Red Plumed Pigeons are the best know.n species and come from
$/estern Australia. They are rich brown in general colouraiion. The Chestnut
and white Quilled Rock Pigeons of fhe Northern Terriiory are shy, unfamiliar
birds, being predominantly black in colour. squatter,'partridge and Flock
Pigeons come from the drier parts of the north and are often seen around
water holes. There are great fluctuations of these birds due to their dependcnce on seasonal gresses.
WOOD PIGEONS-ihI THE WII"D
This group consist of seven species which feed on seeds, some insects and
occasionally fruit. They are distinct from Ground pigeons because they nest
in trees. The Diamond, Peaceful and Bar-shouldered Doves have already been
mentioned. They are found ihroughout Australia, except fhe coastal south,

and are usually seen near permanent waier. The Bronzewings, also previously
menlioned, owe their name to the metallic colouring on their wings. They
are found throughoul ihe more heavily timbered areas of eastern anJsouthern
Australia, including Tasmania. The wonga pigeon has been kept in captivity.
It is dappled blue and white in plumage and is very noisy, uttering its i'wani<-

woo" sound many limes in succession. tt is very fond of fruits and berries,
and is found in eastern Australia.

PIGEONS-IN THE WITD
This group comprises of l0 gaily coloured birds which, as their name
implies, mainly feed on fruils. The Rose, Purple and Red ir.owned pigeons
of the north-eastern rain forests have bright, metallic plumage, but are
extremely difficult to observe in the dappled light of the iungle. - ihe magniflcent wompoo Pigeon is one. of our largest and most colouiful pigeons. It
has a deep red sash down the breast. other colours incrude white, green
and yellow. lt and the Top Knot Pigeon-56 called because of its'tuft of
FRUIT
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Australia' They nest high in
feathers on the head, are both found in eastern
.l00
feet. The Green-winged Pigeon
causuarinas or similar trees at heights of

already meniioned frequents coastal scrubs. The handsome White-headed
Pigeon has a white breast and green and purple wings and back, and is found
in eastern Queensland. lt frequently feeds on bangalow and cabbage palm
seeds and ink-weed berries. The Brown Pigeon is predominantly brown, as
its name implies. lt frequents bush and scrub areas throughout north-east
Australia, feeding on wild lobacco and wild raspberry fruit, The Nutmeg
Pigeon is white in plumage and feeds on nutmegs, figs and quandongs. lt is
a migrant from istands to the north of Australia and arrives here in October
and departs around March- lt breeds mainly on islands off the coast. Last
but nol least is a very interesting Pigeon which is {ound along tributaries of
the Alligator River in Wesl Arnhem Land. lts name is ihe Banded Pigeon and
is black and white in colour. lI is very rare and has only been seen a few
times. Maybe some day it will inhabit our aviaries along with all the others
we cannot keep at the Present time'

A Vet's Treotment of Infectious KerotoConjunctivitis (Eye Diseose) of Porrots
cases

of "eye

removed
ment.

(

disease."

2.-A week after the hen bird was returned to the aviary, the cock
was noticed to be affected. Following three times a day treatment for three
days the bird was returned io the aviary in good health.
CASE 3.-A male Scarlet-chesied Parrot; this case detecied by my wife when
I was away and was quite a severe case. The eye was back to normal and
the bird released in three days. Treatment with Gantrisin three times a day.
CASE 4.-A male Barraband Parrot that had been affected for some weeks
before the owner contacied me. This bird has been treated for some time and
the outcome is siill uncertain. lt was a very advanced case when lwas first

conlacted.
CASE 5.-A male Barraband in the early stages of the disease, recovered
quickly as in cases I -3.
ln the above cases, where the birds have recovered following treatment

with Gantrisin, no relapses have occurred and the birds have been left without a blemish.

lwould, therefore, like to advise aviculturists of my recent experiences

with this condition.

DISEASE

aviculturists are familiar with the early signs

of

will probably be found that

eyelids are thickened and fhere may be some
watery secrefion that dampens or mats the feathers around the affected eye;
the bird is often fluffed.
As the condition progresses the eyelids become greatly thickened to ihe
stage that ihey eventually mat together and the eye itself can become involved,
The bird is virtually blind, cannot feed and starves io death.
TREATMENT

Until recently I tried many recommended cures, such as silver nitrale,
penicillin, terramycin, sulphacetamide and chloromycetin eye ointments, with
mixed success in that although the birds usually recovered, the lenglh of
ireatmeni was long and relapses occurred.
HISTORY

SUMMARY OF TREATMENT

the

disease so that treatmenl can be commenced quickly, which gives greater f
\.
chances of an effective cure.
The first signs usually seen are that the bird frequently keeps the affected
eye shut and blinks ii more than usual. lf a closer examination is made it

Some time ago I purchased a pair of Princess and a he'n Scarlet-chested
Parrot from a friend. Prior to my buying these birds they had spent a few

liried to obtain this ointment
Iocally, and as it was not available another of the sulphonamide eye ointments
was purchased. (Sulphacetamide is rarely used nowadays.) Using this ointmenis (47o sulphafurazole, trade name Gantrisin, produced by Roche products)
the bird's eye was normal in four days, although due to my previous experience
with the obstinacy of the disease ihe treatment was carried on for several
more days.
The fine feaihers around the eye fell out during treatment, but were
quickly replaced when the bird was returned tc lhe aviary.

,CASE

months.

IHE

afier lreceived the birds I noticed the
of eye disease. She was immediafely
from the aviary and placed in a small cage lo assist wiih the treaf-

had obtained were with sulphacetamide.

showing any signs.
I am not aware of the causative organism, but hope to have specimens
from affected birds cultured in the future.
I have personally seen cases in Regents, Barrabands, Princess, Crimson
Wings. Kings, Bourkes, Turquoisines and Scarlet-chested Parrots. I have not
seen or heard of cases in foreign species of Parrots and wonder if the anatomy
of the eye region or behavioural patterns such as frequent beak wiping predispose Australian Parrots to this condition.
The disease is also generally reported as being difficult to cure and most
freatments that I have heard of have involved treatments for weeks or even

It is importanf thaf

l9r

The eye oinlment used contained polymyxin B sulphate, zinc bacitracin
and neomycin sulphafe. (Brand names Neosporin and Neotracin. Both require
a prescripiion in Victoria.) This ointment was used as I had it on hand and
it is effective againsi a wide range of organisms. The eye was treated three
times a day for four days, but continued to deteriorate.
Ithen recalled that when lhad previously kept Parrots the best results I

The condition is one that apparenily has a long incubation period. This
means that the bird may have the disease for a considerable time without

SIGNS OF
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CASE I.-Approximately fwo months
hen Princess was in the early stage

D. C. CLAGUE, Q.D.A.H., B.V.Sc., M.C.R.V.S.
Mosi persons who are familiar with Australian Parrots have at one stage

or another seen

I

weeks in an aviary that had previously held a Crimson-wing Parrot with eye
disease. The birds were placed in a new aviary and seveial weeks later a
pair of Scarlets were also placed in the aviary.

(

l.

Remove the bird from the aviary immediately the first signs of the
it in a small cage so that it muy easiiy-be caught

/ diseu.e are noted and place

for treatment.

2. Freat the affected eye two, lhree or four times daily with a minimum
period of four hours between treatments until the eye reiurns to normal with

Ga

ntrisin.

To obtain the Gantrisin opthalmic ointment a prescription is required in
all States except N.S.W., unless they have changed their regulafions re-ently.
The best method io apply the eye ointment is as follows and ensures ihe
ointment gets where it is needed. One person holds the bird firmly while
the other person holds open the eyelids of the aftected eye and squeezes a
liiile ointment direct on io the eyeball.
The bird is held in this position until the ointmeni has melted, as the
cont.inuing movement of the eyeball distributes the oiniment efiectively.
3. To minimise subsequent infections in the aviary all perches should be
removed and deslroyed, as they have probably been contaminated by infecied
birds wiping their eyes.
(Donated)
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Breeding Results

t

(

WANTED TO SEII.

$4. Seed Hoppers, $1. $eed
Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Garden Avenue,

Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2.50; autcmatic,

freight.

BOOKS FOR SALE AT CUT PRICES

"Keeping Aviary Birds in Australia" (de Ross), iust published. Perso,nally dedicated and autographed by author (a member of our Society); $5.00, plus
postage.

of NUTRITION, ILLNESS, INJURY, PARASITES, Etc., recommending
the latest medicines. AII vets use this book as their only reference;

aspects

$3'I.00, plus postage.

POSTAGE:

Arnaud. Wrile or telephone 054951068 after 8

p.m.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m., Friday, Ist December, at Observatory, cnr. Cobden and
Magpie streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m., Friday, l Tth November, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. Hlgh
and Short streets.
GEELONG-8 p.m., Thursday, I6th November, at Trades Hall, Myer Streef.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m., Wednesday, 1sfh November, at Recrealion Ground Hall,
Trafa lgar.

(Vic.)-{unday, 19th November. Aviary visits Tuan Hill
area. Meet Post Office, I I a.m.

NORTHERN BRANCH

his breeding stock. However, he managed to breed the following: Pied
Zebras 24, Cinnamon King Quail 2'l , Cubans 'i8. Brown Quail i5, Madagascar

Weavers 8, Emblema Pictas 7, Silver Diamond Doves 6, Auroras 3. Jacarinis 3,
Stars 3, Chestnuts 2, Canaries 4, Budgies 2. David feeds mainly gentles and
mealworms as live food and we look forward to a long list from him next
year with the new aviaries he is building.
Mr. GRAEME HYDE managed Pied Zebras I l, Cubans 3, Scarleis 10, Stars 7,
Emblema Pictas 3, Orange-breasled Waxbills 2, Cinnamon King Quail 6.
Graeme does not feed live food and due fo shortage of space was forced to
house a pairof Scarleis in a large cage 6 ft. x 4 ft. x2lt., where theysettled
down and raised young.
Mr. JOHN GYDESEN, who is on a working holiday from Denmark, gave details

Gydesen gave an idea of prices operaling in Europe. Of interest, Scarlets are

and postage.
"Auslralian Parrols" (Forshaw), due end November; $26.00 and postage.
"Diseases of Cage and Aviary Bircls" (Petrak). The only up-to-date book of all

Road, St.

for I97l-1972

of ihe breeding resulls achieved by his father in his absence. Western
Rosellas 7, Scarlets t0. Turquoisines 4, Eastern Rosellas 8, Crimson Rosellas 3,
Blue Masked Lovebirds (Blue-Normal matings) 20 (Blues I0, Normal l0). Mr.

"Fheasanl Breeding and Care" (Delacour); $4.5O, plus postage.
"Australian Parrols in Field and Aviary" (London), due end November; $17.75

Any one parcel registered post, $1.'l5. M. S. Keys,360 Springvale
Road, Springvale, 3,l71. Telephone 5469534.
Pair Scaly-breasted Lorikeets, pair Cresled Bronzewings, hen Stubble Quail, 4,
cock Ruddy Turtle Dove. K. Gollop, Croydon. Telephone 723 1866. t
Yellow-fronted Kakarikis. lan O'Connell, l6 Reynolds Parade, Pascoe Vale '
South. Telephone 36 9355.
Two pair Smokers, one cock Murray Rosella, one hen King Parrot, two Crimson
Rosellas. D. A. KIinberg, 433 Douglas Road, Lavington, Albury, 2641 .
Portable Aviaries, all metal, with open wire fronts. R. Bowen,26 Silvermines
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Cutthroats I4, Canaries 10, Scarlets I3, Princess 1, Redrumps 6, Turquoisines 4,
Western Rosellas I, Bul-Bul I. Basil described his aviaries and feeding and
told how he managed to breed the Bul-Bul.
Mr. A. J. BAYLISS, of Springvale. bred the following' Scarleis 9, Turquoisines
4, Masked Lovebirds 2, Masked Doves 7, Emblema Pictas I8, Split Yellow
Star I, Cubans 9, Jacarinis 9, Bengalese 40. Mr. Bayliss feeds mealworms
and plenty of seeding grasses.
Mr, DAVID HOIMES, who married late last year, was forced to cut down on

normally mailed to members 18 days later.

Winnowers, $4. Plus
Glenhuntly, Victoria.
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Our June meeling saw Mr. Ray Murray once again conducting this important annual event. Perusal of the following breeding reports will show the
wide range of birds being bred among our various members.
Mr. BASII WADLAND was the first member to give his results, which are are
as follows: Diamond Sparrows 5, Madagascar Sparrows I4, Bengalese I2,

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cenls per word, They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of ihe month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is
WANTED TO BUY
Two Chafiinch cocks and one Redpoll. E. Mengelers, l3 Swift Street, Frankston,
3 1 99. Telephone 783 2539.
Two hen Redrumps. G. Crocker, 23 Pearce Street, Merrigum, Vic., 3618.
Cock Redrump, cock Rainbow, hen Scarlet, pair Californian Quail, hen Ruddy
Turtle Dove. K. Gollop. Telephone 723 1866 Melbourne.
One pair or one cock or one hen'Linnet (Cardnelis cannabina), NOT Green(
\
Finch. H. V. Evenden, 2 Grandview Grove, Morwell, 3840.
Pair each Turquoisines, Bourkes, Bluewings, Long-tailed Blackhearts, Diamond
Sparrows, Stars and hen Scarlet. Peter Black, Brisbane Parade, Warburfon Vic., 3799.

I

(

worth $20.00 per paair.
Mr. RAY ZEINERT, of Wodonga, got Gouldians 7l from eight breeding pairs,
Plumheads l4 from one pair, Emblema Pictas 22 from three pairs, Peachface
Lovebirds 22 from two pairs, Masked Lovebirds 7 fram one pair. Mr. Zeinert
commented that his only losses were four young and two aduli Gouldians,
despite winter temperatures down to 25 deg. Fah. and the birds being housed
in five flighted aviaries. Feeding used is mixed seed in hoppers, shell grit,
cuttle fish, seeding grasses, bread and milk daily, and a mixfure of wheat
h6art$, a tablespoon of salt and very flnely ground egg shells.
Mr. ERIC EICHLER, of Murrayville, forwarded a long list of results: Mulgas ?
rfrom fwo pairs, Bluebonnets 2 from one pair, Crimson Rosellas 4 from one
pair, Smokers 3 from one pair, Golden-mantled Rosellas 5 from one pair, Rain"
bow Lorikeets 3 from two'pairs, Crimson Wings 6 from two pairs, Scarlets 7
from two pairs, Elegants l0 from one pair, Bourkes I2 from one pair, Cockaiiels 4 from one pair, Spinifex Doves 7 from one pair, Bar-shouldered 2 frorri
one pair, abput 50 Budgerigars and a few assorted Finches. Kings, Barrabands
and Mallee Ringnecks hatched young but failed to rear them.
Mr.

LES MEDHURST

menaged Diamond Sparrows 10, Orange-breasted Waxbills

26, Peach-faced Lovebirds 18, Masked Lovebirds 4, Emblema Pictas

I0,

Blue-faced

3, Scarlets 15, Stars 8, Cubans 23,.Jacarinis 2, Bourkes I,
Canarles l, Gouldians I6, Longtails 4, Sydney \tVaxbills 6, King Quail 4, GoldParrot Finches

finches 2, Marked White Java Sparrows 5; total I58.
IUEsler KEN GIBBS, Dee Why, N.S.W., got Cubans 3, Cordon Bleus 3, African
Fires 5, Orange-breasted Waxbills 2, Jacarini I. Bengalese 10, King Quail 27,
Zebras-Pied end Fawn and White 40. These excellent re6ult$ are fhe first
for Ken in his new aviaries. Ken feeds mixed seed, a live food supplement,
seeding gras$esr meolworms and euttie fish.
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W. GALE, of Padstow, N.S.W., provided his results for the
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Mr, E. ORWIN, Bendigo:

six months of ihe year as follows: Greenfinches 6, Jacarini 2, King Quail 12,
Cinnamon King Quail 9. Zebras (assorted colours) 4l, Bengalese B, Siars i7,
St. Helena Waxbills 2, Firefinches I l, Java Sparrows I4 (13 fawn), Orangebreasted Waxbills 'l0, Cubans 7.

Mr.

BRUCE BLOEMFIOFF, Nambrok,

via

Rosedale: Diamond Sparrows

4,

Doves,

l2); Bengalese 2, Pied Zebra Finches 25.
Ivtr, S. McKAYT Pigeons-\Alhite Fantail 2, Homing 6, Tumbler

5; Doves*Rjng-

neck (White) l, (Fawn) 12; Mexican I, Diamonds 6, Silver Diamond Doves I,
Ruddy Turtle 4;"Quail-King I6, King Cinnamon 7, King Sptit 6i Budgerigars
5l, Paleheaded Rosellas 3; Finches-Zebras .l3, While Zebra l, Mannikins 5;
Siars 3, Green 4, Double Bars 3; tolal I50.

The BENDIGO BRANCH forwarded their resulis ss uss6l1*
Mr. REX RINGE, of Goornong:9 Melbas.2 Cordon Bleus, King Quail,
Canaries,:Diamond Doves,.Zebras.,
fvir. J. WAIGFIT, Bendigo: 6 Elegants, Pheasanls.

14

2 Cockatiels, 2

Smokers, 2 Turquoisines,

3

Elegants,

4 Bourkes, I

Red-

Chukas, 20 Red Facior Canaries.

CIARRIE WATTS, Dunolly: 4 Scarlets, 1 Stanley, 8 King Quail, 3 Hybrid
Eastern and Tasmanian Rosellas, 7 Crimson Rosellas, 9 Cockatiels.
STANTEY WATTS, Dunolly, 4 Emblema Pictas, 3 Silver Diamond Doves, 6 Split
Silver Diamond Doves, 5 White Zebras, 2 Pied Zebras. These results are from
)st January.
Mr. f. KEAST, Bendigo: 20 Canaries, 3 Longiails, I Emblema Picta, I PIum-

Mr.

7

t

Peachface- Lovebirds 20, Redrumped B; toial I35.
Mr. FlJSli{ATO: Diamond Doves B, Barrabands 4, Zebra Finches 8, King Quail 7;
Peachface Lovebirds 43, Cockatiels 4, Budgerigars,18,. Ringneck Doves 6;
Crested Bronzewings 2, Silver Pheasants 2, Amherst Phedsant 2; total .104. I
fulr. H. EVENDEN (first year): Slar Finches 7, Mule l. Blackhearts I3 (from one(
pair), Redrumps I (from one pair); lolal 29.
trvlr, P. VROEGOP: lndian Ringnecks, Yellow 5. Green 3; Bluebonnets 4, Blue'
wings 7; Turquoisines 3, Scarlets I0, Blue Scarlets 2, Budggrigars 50, l(ing
QuEil 20, Mulgas 4, Cinnamon King Quail {5, Masked Dove l. approx.70
common Finches-Zebras and Mannikins; tolal I94.
Mr. $. HART (first year): Budgerlgars 35; Canaries 6, Ringneck'Doves (White)6.

(Fawn

24 Budgerigars, 4 Lady Am-

faced Nyassa, I Rainbow Lorikeet, I Pileated, 3 Barrabands, 24 Budgerigars,
l4 King Quail, I I Painted Quail, I Button Quail, 2 Blackbreasted Quail, i6

total 339.

:

Peachface Lovebird,

Mr. W. McMAHOI{, Bendigo;7 Blackhearts, l2 Pied Zebras,2 Java Sparrows,
5 Stars,2 Cutthroats,3 Orange-breasted Waxbills,9 Diamond Finches, I Aurora,
2 Firefinches, 3 Spice, 5 Greenwing Doves, 5 Harlequin Doves, I Silver Dove,
6 White Barbary Doves,4 Crested Bronzewings,2 Spinifex Doves, B Barbary

Long-

ndr. BOB CAMP: Budgerigars 90, Turquoisines 6, Bourkes 3, Eastern Rosellas 8,
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hersts.

tailed Blackhearts 3. Java Sparrows 22, Talpacote Doves 3, Ringneck Doves 6,

King Quail 6, Spinifex Doves 5. The Spinifex Doves reared three themselves;
the olher lwo were reared under Ringneck Doves. Plenty of green food is supplied and a compost heap is in each aviary, but no live food is supplied.
Mr. G. KE,A,TH, of Traralgon, had his best year so far with Canaries 19, Cubans
i 1) Chestnuts 'l6, Gouldians 3, Greenfinch 4, King Quail 14, Stars 7, Zebras 8.
Mr. Keath has two aviaries, each l2 ft. x 6 ff., half being covered, with planted
flights and a compost heap to prcvide live food.
MT..BARRY GRAI{ATA, of Townsville, Queensland, forwarded an inieresting
report: Budgerigars 300. Auroras 6, Pied Zebras 24, Bengalese 25, Cordon
Blue 2, Black Nun 2, Tri-Nun I, Cubans 'l 6, Cuithroals 'l9, Aberdeens 4, Yellow
,l0,
Rufous-backed
Siars I, Emblema Pictas 2, Yellow Rumps 8, Burmese Nuns
A,{annikins 2. Mr. Granata feeds white ants daily and green Guinea grass
seed when available.
f/lr. C. PEAKE, Warrandyie, got Crimson Rosellas 4 from one pair, Cockatiels
i6 from two pairs, Redrumps 5 from two pairs, Masked Lovebirds 4 from one
pair, Diamond Doves 4 from one pair, King Quail 2l from three pairs, Budgerigars 25 from two pairs, Sydney Waxbills 6 from one pair, Zebras 8 from two
pairs. Mr. Peake reported an interesling hybrid between a cock Tasmanian
llosella and a Redrump that he bred iwo years ago. This bird resembles the
cock bird but has the Redrump's tail pafch. An unusual breeding result.
Mr. C. N. ROBERTS, formerly of Warrnambool, but now residing at Castlemaine,
managed Diamond Sparrows 7, Siars B, Bourkes 3, Turquoisines 7. Mr. Roberts
shifted in the middle of the year and his birds are scattered around among
friends until he can gef his aviaries re-erected.
The GIPPSLAND BRANCH supplied the following rs5ul15;Mr. COLINI FETERS: Mannikins 24. Stars 22, Blackhearts 3, Double Bars 23,
Cubans 9, Silver Diamond Doves I6, Zebra Finches I7, Masks 16, Gouldians 4,
Emblemas I4, Brown Quail l, Budgerigars I86, Split Cinnamon King Quail 4;

I

I

head, 3 Diamond Doves, 19 King Quail.
RON STEPHENS, Bendigo: 3 Enrblema Pictas, I Aurora x Sydney Waxbill, I
Cutlhroat, i7 Cubans,25 Red Factor Canaries, 16 other Canaries,9 Cordon
Bleus. I I Double Bars, 1B Diamond Doves, 14 Firefinches, I Gouldian (Red),
6 Hecks, I8 Melbas, l0 Mannikins, l0 Parrot Finches (Blue),28 King Quail.
BARRY NAUGHTON, Eaglehawk, I4 Blackhearts, 'l PIumhead, 3 Emblemas,
5 Melbas, I2 Diamond Sparrows, 6 Cordon Bleus, I I Masked Finches, 10 King
Quail, II Firefinches, I Cinnamon Quail, T Cubans.
Mr. and Mrs. S. WlLtlAMS, Golden Square: I I Blue Mountain Lorikeets, B
Scarleis, S Cockatiels,5 Elegants,4 Peachface Lovebirds,4 Princess,2 Barrabands, 20 Budgerigars, I Redfaced Lovebird, 20 Canaries, 2 Peaceful Doves.
2 Gouldians, 2 Emblema Pictas, 4 Parsons x Longtails, 3 Golden Pheasants, 3
Lady Amhersts, 2 Mulanl Pheasants.
MICHAEI SURRIDGE, Golden Square:6 Canaries,20 Zebras, Pied and Normals.
Mr. J. CASEY, Eaglehawk, 6 Barbary Doves, B Silver Diamond Doves, 1 1 Grey
Diamond Doves, | 1 Talpacote Doves, 6 Stars, 2 Java Sparrows, 2 Cockatiels,
8 Diamond Sparrows, l4 Grey Zebras, l9 White Zebras,3 Canaries, I Chestnut, 3 Ringneck Pheasants.
STEPHEN JEANS, Bendigo:5 Redbrows,3 Java Sparrows, I5 Diamond Doves,
30 King Quail,40 Zebras (all colours),2 Goldfinches,3 Canaries.
Mr. and Mrs. C. WHITE, Bendigo, l5 Double Bars, 6 Mannikins, 7 White
Zebras, E Stars, Il Chesinuts,43 Diamond Sparrows. l4 Canaries, IB Budgeri'
gars, 4 Bourkes, 5 Peachface Lovebirds, 5 Cockatiels.
Mr. W. BULLOCK, Eaglehawk' 4Indian Ringnecks, g Scarlets, T Bourkes,6 Turquoisines, 9 Red Factor Canaries, 7 Yorkshire Canaries, 5 Normal Canaries.
LEIGH ASHMAN, Eaglehawk, 2l Normal Zebras, I Whiie Zebra, 6 Fawn Zebras,
5 Pied Zebras, 5 Canaries, I6 Budgerigars.
Mr. L. MURPHY, Eaglehawk:7 Gre.y Java Sparrows, 2 Pied Javas,4 Mannikins,

I8 King Quail,'l 6 Fawn Zebras,6 Pied Zebras,25 Grey Zebras, S Siars,
3 Double Bars;2 Canaries, 1 Talpacoie Dove, B Swamp Quail,2 Diamond
Doves, 5 Longtailed Hecks, 4 Painted Quail.
Mr. W. BEECHER; White Hills:4 Mannikins, I0 Plumheads,3 Stars. I Double

Bar, 4 Red Faclor Canaries.
WAYNE SPOONER, Eaglehawk,

4l Budgerigars (included in this aie I2 Albinos
and'l 2 Lutinos),9 W6ite Zebras, 16 Pied Zebras.4 Fawn Zebras,79 Normal
Zebras. 9 King Quail, I6 Canaries. 7 Mannikins.
MURRAY McMILUN, Long Gull.7, 60 Zebras, 30 Budgerigors. 8 King Quail,
2 Double Bars.
V. BEAUMONT: 2

Budgerigars..
SIEPHEN PURDY, Bondigo, 6 Canaries,

2 King Quail.
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Mrs. l. T. Gibson, 3 Princetown Road, Mounf Waverley, Victoria.
Mrs. K. J. Gibson, 3 Princetown Road. Mouni Waverley, Victoria.
Master G. Gillard, I I Molong Avenue, Highett, Victoria.
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Mr. D. Gleed, 12419 135th Street, Edmonton, Alberta,

The October meeiing sarrrr the largest atiendance for years. ln fact, some
lo sfand due to a shortage of seats.
Mr. Murray occupied the chair for the night and afler the election of 123
new members the main feature of the evening commenced. 'rlive Food and
Additives" was the topic for the evening.
Mr. Les Medhurst was the opening speaker End told o{ the various foods
members were forced

in addilion to seed he used, including suet, a compost heap and his own,

method of supplying gentles.
The second speaker, Mr. Basil Wadland, gave detailed descriptions of his
mefhods of breeding gentles and mealworms. Mr. Wadland emphasised the
need for confinual and plentiful supplies of live food being available to ensure
all birds receive lheir share; otherwise stronger birds dominate the weaker
and smaller ones.
Mr. John Schorer spoke on white ants, where to find them, how to collect
and store them, and that they are probably essential to breed some species

of

(

(

(

(

Finches.

The monthly competifion for a pair of Diamond Sparrows donated anonymously was won by Mr. Stevens. The second prize o{ a special gentle breeding
container, donated by Mr. Les Medhurst, was won by Mr. l. Henderson.
The meeting closed in good time for all to partake of supper and have a
chaf before returning home.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSFIIP
for membership were nominated at the
meeting and will comeup for election at the Novembe.r meeting:Mrs. M. Anderson, Box I05, Sale. Victoria.
Mr. B. Barnsley, i Bedford Street, Berkeley, New South Wales.
Mr. J. Beckett, I Edgecombe Road, Elizabeth Fields, South Australia.
Master S. Bowler., lO Hilltop Avenue, Macleod, Victoria.
The following applicants

October

Miss M. M. Box, 4l Lorne Street, Frankston, Victoria.
Mrs. K. Broszart, Box 1348, Mount lsa, Queensland.
Mr. K. Byer, clo Notting Hill Hotel. Fern Tree Gully Rd., Notting Hill, Victoria.
Mr. L. A. Cambrell, 2l McArthur Street, Griffiih, New South Wales.
lrAr:. J. A. Colee, l3 Formosa Street, Sylvania, New South Wales.
Mr. S. R. Conlin, 38 Lincoln Avenue, Merlynston, Victorio.
Mr. A. J. Cooper, Pacific Paradise Motel,'David Lowe Highway, Bli Bli. neor
Nambour, Queensland.

Mr.W.H.cotile,BoxI848,Chri.gtchurch,.NewZealand.
Mr. R. M. Crawcour, I0 Eumeralla Str.eet, Corio, Victoria.

r

Master C. Crump, Frome Streel,.Mathoura, New Souih Wales;
Mr. R. Curran, 335 Auburn Road, East Hawthorn, -Victoria.
Mr. P. T. DrAran,,l66,Cabbage Tree Lane, Mt, Pleasant, Wollongong, N,$.W: 3
.
* "'
Mrs. M. E. Davis, 66 Barry Street, Resewoir, Victbria.. .
/V\r; R. D. Davis, l9,Genirel Avenue, O:ak.Flats; New South Wales.
Mr. R, Dawson, 74 Hornsey Fark, Mildura, Victoria.
Mr. A. C. Donald Jnr., c/'o Museum, Hail's Gap, Victoria.
Mr. J. J. Duvalois, 39 Bunnett Road, Knoxfield, Vlcforia.
Master T. J. Egan, l6 Cowper Avenue, St. Albans, Victoria.
Master I. Ellingsen, 52 Ballarai Road, Hamilton, Victoria.
Mr, J. Ellis, 9 Brisbane Road. Bundamba, Queensland.
Mr. F. J. Falvey, I Clonard Avenue, Geelong West, Victoria.
Mr, L. Gallagher, I Valenlia Avenue, Lugarno, New South Wales"
Mr. J. Gordiner, 7 Richardson Roed, Norellan, New South Wsles.

Canada.

Master K. Glover, 9 Lafayette Street, Traralgon, Vicforia.
Master N. Gokel, 6 Helen Street, Westmead, New Soufh Wales.
Master P. Goodwin,2l3 Goonoo Goonoo Road. Tamworth, New South Wales.
Mrs. C. Gosens, 39 Namur Streef, Noble Park, Victoria.
Mr. C. B. Harvey, I3 Joyce Avenue, Klemzig, South Australia.
Mr. G. F. Horrocks, Flat 42, 32 Queens Road, Melbourne, Victoria.
Master A. Jones, 289 Springvale Road. Donvale, Victoria.
Master B. Jones, 7 Carawafha Road, Doncaster, Victoria.
Master R. Jones, 122 Fleefvrood Crescent, Frankston, Victoria.
Master P. Kensington, Yarrawonga Roadside, Wangaratta, Victoria.
Mr. D. H. Kerr, 5 Vista Court, Frankston, Victoria.
Mr. G. J. Kick, 'l43 Thurla Street, Swan Hill. Victoria.
Master S. King, 148 Faraday Road, Padstow, New South Wales.
Mr. A. E. Knights, 4 Victoria Street, Bairnsdale, Victoria.
Mr. G. Laidlaw, l4 Shaftesbury Street, Coburg, Victoria.
Mr. G. C. Lidden, R.M.B.218. Cartwrights Hill, via Wagga Wagga, N.S.W.
Mr. D. Litzow, Tarampa. via Lowood, Queensland.
Master G. Livingstone, 86 Shannon Street, Box Hill North, Victoria.
Master J. J. Lodge, 5l Pringle Avenue, Bankstown, New South Wales.
AAaster R. J. Lodge,5l Pringle Avenue, Bankstown, New South Wales.
Mr. W. T. Lodge,5l Pringle Avenue. Bankstown, New South Wales.
Mr. C. Longfield, 2l Terry Road. Eastwood, New South Wales.
Mrs. M. J. McEwen, 30 Second Avenue, Whangerei. New Zealand.
Master K. McGovern, 49 Montgomery Street, West Bundaberg, Queensland.
Mr. K. McKellar, 9 Lemon Road, Noi"th Balwyn, Victoria.
Mr. D. McKenzie, I Elonera Avenue, Macleod, Victoria.
Mr. J. J. Martin, 30 Cox Road. Corio, Victoria.
Mr. B. Minto, 7 Portland Place, New Lambton, New South Wales.
Mr. C. A. Monson, 66 White Street, Mordialloc, Victoria.
Mr. N. W. Neill, 24 The Parade, CIarinda, Victoria.
Mr. D. Nicholson, I9 Navigator Streef, Maribyrnong, Victoria.
Masfer B. O'ConnorSixi, 7 Welch Street, Cooma, New South Wales.
Master P. Parsons, 22 Park Road, Eltham, Vicioria.
Mr. J. T. Paferson, "Oodnadatia," Manilla, New South Wales.
Mr. T. Pearse, c/o 70 Railway Parade, Penshurst, New South Wales.
Mr. H. W. Pound, R.M.B. 3, Orange Road, Blayney, New South Wales.
Mr. C. Prakelt, 109 Ann Street, Dandenong, Victoria.
Mr. D. K. Pritchard, 6l Greenhill Road. Greensborough. Victoria.
Mr. C. D. Raiser,3l Hendrickson Avenue, Lynbrook, New York, U.S.A.
Mr. E. Rasmussen, 74 Sandringham Parade, Newtown. Victoria.
Mr. G. Rayson, Box 1364, lvlildura, Vicforia.
Mr. S. A. Redpath, l3 Oak Street, Seymour, Victoria.
Mr. N. Ronan, c/o Post O.ffice, lluka, New South Wales.
Mr. F. A. Schroer, B Higgins Courf, Breakwater, Geelong, Victoria.
Mr. B. F. Sherrin, Flat H, 205 Macquaries Street, Hobari, Tasmania.
Mrs. R. Shipton, Moruya Road, Cobargo, New South Wales.
Mr. L. Smith, Box 1262, Cairns, Queensland.
Mr. R. B. D. Smith, 5 Eleban Place, Berkeley. New South Wales.
Mr. L. Sonntag, Box 394, Hurstville, New Souih Wales.
Mr. G. Tricker, 3 Wharf Crescent, Stockton, New South Wales.
Mr. J. K. Vale, I4 Goble Street, Laverton, Victoria.
Master A. N. Walters, l2 Berenice Street, Lakemba, New South Wales.
Mr. K. Webb, 2 Northcote Avenue, Balwyn. Victoria.
Mrs. J. R. White, ) I Kennedy Street, Glen Waverley, Victoria.
Miss C. Whiting, 25 Oakleigh Avenue, Thornleigh, New South Wales.
Mr. A. Williams, I McMillan Street, Yagoona, New South Wales.
Master R. D. Willmoit, l5 Omana Road, Murrumbeena, Victoria.
Mr. M. D. Wilson, 123 Middleton Road. Dunedin, New Zealand
AAiss S. E. Wilson, 22 f arala Drive, Doveton, Victoria.
Mrs. M. Yeomans, I Glen Ebor Avenue, Blackburn, Victoria.
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AUSTRAIIAN AVICUTTURE

THE AVICULTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRAIIA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Full Members (other than U.S.A.)

Full Members (U.S.A.)

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSf,RALIA

$3

Junior Members (under l5 years)....
$z
Associale Members (others of the family of a full memper $l
'l
All subscriprions become due on st January and members ioining before
the October monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Auslralian
Aviculfure" for the year. Members joining after the October meeting do nol
receive the back issues, bpt their subscription remains current for twelve
months from the following lst January.
Dealers are nol eligible for membership.

C. K.
F.

with

Benk

Housing,

C

,,AUSTRAIIAN PARAKEETS'

(

"AUSTRAIIAN PARRAKEEIS"
Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black
and white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification.
Price $8.50. Australian, including postage.
48, Bentleigh

East,

Victoria, 3165

MEMBERSHIP INVITED
IHE AVICULIURAT SOCIEIY
Subscriplion, €2.50. Bi-monthly magazine and back numbers to
members ioining during the year. Hon. Secretary: Mr. H. J. Horswell,

Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers

Hill, near High Wycombe,

Bucks.,

England.

m
FOREIGN EIRD LEAGUE

Quarterly magazine with colour plates. Subscription, E2; Jvnior,
01. Secretary: Herbert B. Wragg, l3l Berridge Road East, Sherwood
Rise, Nottingham, England.

m

PARROT SOCIEIY

all

Parrot species. Subscription,
$3.25 Australia; Junior, $1.65. Secreiary: Mr. N. D, Cooper, l7 De

Monthly magazine featuring

""$;:HtJlu'l'r.n,,u,nn

rast, vic., sros

:

of New South Wales

-

-

P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Vic., 3065

BANKERS:

. 795 Centre Road, East Bentleigh, Vic.,

3'l 65

Parys Road, Bedford, England.

,m

AUSIRAIIAN FINCH SOCIEIY
Subscription, f,l; Junior (under l6), 50 p. Secretary: Mr. B,
Thomas, I4 Green Lane, Rainford, Lancashire, England.

R.

Notes of an address to the Society by JOHN F. PACE
This bird is one of the Neophema group of small parrots of which there
are seven varieties. lt is one of the least known in Victoria, one of the dullest
and considered by many people to be unsuitable for aviculture, ai it is not

in a slight depression which it scrapes in ihe pig-face. The breeding season
runs from August fo October. lt lays four or five white e$gs, oval and almost

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
RIPPER, P.O. Box

.

Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079

long lived and is a lethargic bird. lt is to be found all along the coastline
from Robe in South Auslralia to Wesfern Australia, its strongholds being the
islands off Spencer Gulf and Rottnesf and Kangaroo islands. The colour is
mainly a dull olive green with pronounced blue markings around the cere
and eyes, with yellow feathers in the tail, the hens having a slight white
sfriping under the wings. The bill is usually dark grey or black in the adult
bir:ds and fawn colour in the immature birds. They are about 8* inches long.
Their habitat is mainly bare and inhospitable country with no trees and siunted
growth, the main growth being a type of pig-face. The bird lays its eggs

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages wirh ll colour plates and 24
black and white illustrations, with I1 distribution maps.
Price $5 Australian, including poslage.

A.

-

50

The Rock Psrrqkeet

Feeding, Ailments, etc., 120 pages; $2, post free.

F.

A. RrppER

tt:utt:-l

G. W. HAYWOOD

SPECIAL EDITION

issues dealing

LUCAS

ASSISTANT SECREIARY:

,AUSTRATIAN AVICUITURE"

A selection of articles from 25 years'

and EDITOR:

PRESIDENT

US$4

.
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lustreless. In a very good year they might go down in the wild a second time,
but this is not usual.
The Rock is fairly numerous on the islands both in South Australia and in
the West. lt is strictly protected in both Sfates. It sometimes comes in contacf and flies with Elegants. I have seen,. it on the salt marshes near Porl
Augusta. lt$ note is a short "lweet'' and when disturbed it flies a short
distance from bush to bush. lf properly alarmed ii flies very swiftly and at
a grest height. li feeds on all types of seed, but mainly the seed of the
pig-face. The courtship display is.interesting. The cock sidles up to the
hen and starts to bob his head from side to side, keeping himself fairly erect
and feeds ihe hen about half a dozen times or more, and then mating takes
place. The hen alone incubates the eggs while the cock keeps himself close
fo the nesting site, buf does not go into the nest. When the hen calls, he

goes to the entrance fo ihe nesf and feeds her. They are assiduous parents
when there are young in the nest. lncubation fakes about 18 days and the
young are usually on the wing after four or five weeks.
Ihrst saw this bird when I was in Port Augusta in 1962. I made local
inquiries about the birds, but was advised that they were not a very good
aviary bird. Nobody could tell me anything very conslructive about the
birds no,r where I could get some. Eveniually, and afler a fair lapse of time,
I heard from a fancier iir South Australia who had some of the birds which

he thought were pairs and was I interested. I ioined with some other
members of the Socieiy and purchased the birds at about €i0 a pair in I965.
Four or five pairs were required between us. I kept two pairs and lhe other
three pairs went to three other fanciers. lput my birds in an aviary about
17 ft. x 7 ft. with a collection of finches and a pair of Bourkes. They soon
settled down, but never took the slightest interest in the nest boxes. ln
the following year, 1966, there was a similar result, although one of the
hens did make a depression in lhe sand and showed no interest at all in the

I98
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I then endeavoured to obtain a change of blood, but found that the three
fanciers who had got the other three birds in the beginning had all lost their

GENER,AL MEETING
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(

birds. ln

1969 they again went to nest in boxes, completely ignoring the
rock tunnels which I had constructed with so mucch back-breaking toil and
produced about nine young for the season. Some of these young had yellow
flight feathers and one of them had more yellow than the oihers. I had
visions of producing a yellow Rock, but it was not to be, as owing to the
attenlions of Hawks I losf this particular bird, as well as some of the other
young. In 1970 I bred 15 young from three pairs. Again the yellow is still
there and although it does not show fo a marked degree, some of the birds
have yellow flight feathers as distinc-t from yellow tail feathers. They are
very fond of every type of green seeds. I feed small sunflower, hulled oats
and mixed small seed to my Rocks, as well as cuttlefish, grit and some

At our lasl General Meeting for the year we intend the members themselves to provide the main feature-that is they have a long and noisy talk
among themselves, stopping only to partake of refreshments iusf a little more
elaborate than ihe usual supper. Sandwiches, ciikes, soft drinks, tea and
coffee will be available, and iudging by previous years fhe evening should
meet with everyone's satisfaction. lf you are a new member and feel that
you may be "lost" in such a gathering, be sure and come in, as it is a wonderful opportunity to meel people and learn a great deal. The Committee will
make sure that you are not left out in the cold. The date is Monday, I Ith
December, at B p.m., in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways lnstifute
Building. Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth
Street and the sign outside says "V.R.l, Ballroom."
ELECTION OF MEMBERS

membership whose names were listed in the
November issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by fhe President,
Mr. C. K. Lucas, at the November meeting.

The

9l

applicants

OUR PRESIDENT IS BACK

looking very well indeed and in good spirits.

NOTICE OF MOTION-IIFE MEMBERSHIP

Notice is hereby given thai at the December General Meeting I will move
lhat Mr. Bob Boswell be granted Honorary Life Membership, the Society's
highesr form of recognition, for his outsianding service over many years.
This proposed action is unanimously e,ndorsed by the Committee.
OFFICE.BEARERS FOR I973
At the November meeting the following nominations were accepfed for
oft)ce-bearers

WANTS

FOR SALE

Silver Diamond Doves; Diamond Doves; Forest Bronze-wing Pigeons; Red
Rumps; Cinnamon King Quail; Zebras; cock Maior Mitchell; Bronze-wing
Pigeons; Crested Bronze-wing Pigeons; cock Yellow Rosella; Mannikins and
Little Lorikeets.

lf you want any of ihe above birds for sale or have any birds for sale or
exchange, telephone or write to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa
Grove, lvanhoe (tel. 49 186n. Ccuntry and interstate inquirers please send
stamped-addressed envelope. There is no charge for ihis service.

for

After a long six months' absence due to illness our Presideni, Mr. Lucas,
was af the November meeting and it was a mo.mentous occasion after the
gruelling time he has had. We were delighted to have him back with us,

charcoal.

Hen Masked Dove; cock lndian Ringneck; hen Smoker; hen Mallee Ringneck; Diamond Sparrows; pair Cubans; Grenadier Weavers; hen Aberdeen for
cock; Gouldians; cock Black-breasted Quail; cock Squatter Pigeon; hen Barrabands; hen Turquoisine; hen Crimson Rosella; cock King Parrot; pair Musk
Lorikeeis; pair Varied Lorikeets; hen Orange-breasted Waxbill; hen Fire; hen
Scarlei; hen Bluebonneli cock Masked Dove; pair Adelaide Rosellas; hen
Bourkes and cock St. Helena.
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nest boxes. At this stage I moved to another house and I put up a large
aviary, about 35 ft. x 18 ft. x 9 ft., and divided it into two. ln one of
these I pu, my large Parrots and in ihe other I put the Neophemas, Later
I built other aviaries and separated the birds, putting the Rocks in one aviary.
Again nothing happened, but later the birds did go into the logs and laid
eggs, but these were infertile. ln the following year I constructed a tunnelled
heap of rocks obtained from the sea shore. One of ihe hens laid, but the
eggs were again clear. I then put a pair of Bourkes in the same aviary and
soon afterwards the Rock laid again, as did the Bourkes The Rock laid in a
log and after a time two young were hatched, although at the iime I did noi
know. whether they were Bourkes or Rocks. However, after two or three
weeks, two young green birds appeared and these were the firsi Rocks I bred.
Later the other hen Rock went down in a log and reared four young. From
that time I had no trouble in breeding Rocks. This was in 1968 and in that
year I got six youngslers,

(

(

tor 1973; Presidenf, Mr. C. K. Lucas;

Vice-Presidents, Messrs.

R. Murray, J. Schorer; Secretary, Mr. F. A. Ripper; Assistant Secretary, Mr.
G. W. Haywood; Treasurer, Mr. F. A. Ripper; Editor, "Australian Aviculture,"
Mr, C. K. Lucas; Librarian, Mr. P. O'Loughlin; Auditor, Mr. D. Underwood;
Committee, Messrs, R. Boswell, W. Gordon, R. Hastings, G. Hyde, K. Kleesh,
L. Medhurst, B. Wadland. Of ihe seven nominations for ihe Committee, only
six are required and an election will be held at ihe December meeting to
selecl this number. For all other oftices the number of nominations received
equals lhe number required and the member nominated becomes the holder
of that position.
SEED PRICES

Committeeman Mr. Basil Wadland advised the following prices current in

Melbourne at the date of the November meeting. They refer to bag lots
per cwt.: Plain Canary, $11; Pannicum, $9.50; Japanese Millet, $6.50; White
Millet, $7; Grey Sunflower, $l I; Black Sunflower, $l1.50.

to

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE DUE

member of the Society, including those who were
nominated at the October meeting and were elected at the November meeting. The lst January is the deadline and please do not wait for an individual
reminder to be sent to you, as we do not send them. This is the only noiice
you will receive. The gold form in the centre is for your use.
This aplies

EVERY

AVIARY VISITS

I am pleased io be able lo announce an aviary visif for Sunday afiernoon,
ITfh December, AFTER 2 p.m. lt is at the home of Jack.and Syd S,mith, of
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Harkaway, and members who have had the pleasure of being at earlier
visits know that there is always something most unusual to see and that there
is always a monster crowd lo see it. The address is Halleur Road, Harkaway,
30 miles from Melbourne. Coming from the city and east of Oakleigh, proceed along Dandenong Road until having crossed over Springvale Road you
come to Heatherton Road on your left. Travel along Heatherton Road for
eight or nine miles, whereupon fhe name changes to Robinson's Road. Keep
straight ahead until you reach Halleur Road on your left, and stop at the third
house on the left.

Assisting the Beginney-Housing

Notes of an Address to the Society by ALFRED H. TANCASTER

lam a little dubious about giving advice to the beginner as, although I
have been engaged in our entrancing hobby since I was l0 years of age, I
still consider myself an abieci beginner in the hobby. ldo not speak on
lhe question of housing birds as a real expert, as I still consider that I am
a learner. My birds are people to me, as lknow them all and study them
all very carefully, ltry to work out what lhey require and this has faken me
a long time and quite a series of aviaries. Each time I built aviaries in the
past it was the best I knew of at that time. Each time I was satisfied that
lhad solved all the problems that were likely to arise, and each time within
about lhree months I decided that if ever I built a new aviary I would build
it in a differenf way. Thus, all you can do is to try your best to put up the
best slructure of which you are capable. My aviaries were built the hard
way by one who had no great skill in the business and none of them looked
like having been built by a tradesman.
When you decide to build an aviary, the first thing to do is to decide
what space you have available. Then the aviary should face in the besf
possible direction for ihe birds, which is in this country either east or north.
lf you face your aviary to ihe north you get the best of the sun. lf you
cannol face your aviary io the north, then you get the morning sun if the
aviary is faced to the east. lt is essential to get the sun into the aviary fo
some exteni. lf you face your aviary io ihe west you will get the afternoon
sun, but you will also get a lol of bad weather from that direction.
You can give your birds either an open-planted aviary with a shelter and
a flight or a box-type aviary in which the roof covers the whole area. In the
latter case adequate light can penetrate into the aviary if plastic roofing is
used, i.e., P.V.C. roofing. Also the weather will be substantially exctuded
from the aviary. ln my box-type aviary I wanted fo grow planls, so I pui
in overhead sprinklers which, admittedly, can be a trifle costly. However, I
lhink this latter type of aviary is the final answer to the successful keeping
of birds, because il reduces the aitention of Hawks, Owls and other predators
to an absolute minimum and eliminales ihe undesirable weather. But in order
to have such an aviary planted you must go in for the overhead sprinklers.
It is advisable to take the largest area that you have available and to
build as large and expensive an aviary as you can afford. No matter what size
you build it, ihe time will come when you will consider it fo be too small. I
gave my aviary all the space lcould possibly give it. Mine is 45 fi. long
and about 25 ft. deep. wirh flighis B ft. high. As your interest in birds
increases you will want to extend your aviaries and, therefore, my advice is
to build the largest aviary lhai your finances will permit. There must be
protection for the birds in their housing, i.e., protection from weather. protection from predators, protection from mice and snakes and protection from
cold.

It is most essential to proteci your birds from the ravages of mice and to
this end you must start your aviary at least IB in. or 2 ft. below ground level.
It is possible to exclude mice from the aviary by using three-eights inch mesh
wire. lf you build your aviary below ground, about I8 in., and above ground

(
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about I I in, by using sheei iron and then bending over the iron at lhe top
and sloping downwards you should exclude mice from the aviary. lf then
above this you use three-eighths inch mesh wire complelely the mice will not
be able to enter. The base can be built in brick or fibro as well as sheef
iron. A brick base will avoid the use of ground posts which will eventually
rot away. Fibro will not rot in the ground, but it can be broken quite easily.
On the brick or iron or fibro base you should put a solid wall on the souih
side, although you can have a window in this wall if you wish. On ihe west
side you should build a similar wall with a window if desired. Windowlite,
which is cheaper, can be substituted for glass. It is a good idea to make,
first of all, a wire-netting box and put your walls on the outside of this wirenetting box. ln this way you will efiectively exclude all rodents and predators.
The structure should be roofed over wiih galvanised iron, which is good and
solid and lasts a long time. ln order to give more light in a box-iype aviary
some sheets of P.V.C. roofing can be included and this is quite satisfactory
so long as there is a cover of wire netting underneath it.
As for the frame of the aviary, it can be built either of timber or of

piping. A piping aviary is the best type that one can put up.

Having

erected the outside walls and the roof, you can proceed to divide up the
inside area into sections. lf you have the space available, you can use a
section for the storage of your seed in bins. lf you store your seed outside
the aviary you must do so in a place which rs mouseproof. ln my aviaries
I have electricity installed so that I can use electric tools, a hospital cage,
etc., inside. I have constructed six separate cages inside my main aviary
because lwished to breed Parrots. lt is a very good idea to install automalic
water drinkers in each aviary. These drinkers should be set in a place where
they can be visibly checked from outside the aviary. I feed my seed in
hoppers; but it can be fed in open dishes, The use of hoppers reduces the
amount of work to be done. lt is also essential to have a safety door which
takes up very little space and prevents the escape of the birds when you
enter your aviary. Make all doors full size.
Some people are tempted to put in half-size doors in order to reduce fhe

likelihood of a bird escaping from the aviary. This is not wise. ln the
of your birdkeeping you will have to enter and leave the aviary many

course

(

times and constant bending down to do so should be avoided. Then you will
need a trap cage fo catch up birds. There is no poinl in charging around a
planted aviary with a net in your hand trying to catch up birds. A lrap cage
which should be large enough io hold a seed tray and a waier vessel and
have a drop-down front should be provided. My trap cage is about 3 ft. deep
x 6 ft. Iong with a drop-down door in the front and another door large enough
to enable me to enter ihe trap. By using such a cage you can wait until the

bird you want enters the cage and then catch him up with a nei without
frightening all the other birds in the aviary or knocking your shrubs about.

DEATH OF Mr. W. G. SCOTT
It was with deep regret that we learned of the death at the ripe old age
of 82 of Mr. W. G. ("Bill") Scott, of Doncaster, on I Ith October. A keen
birdman who kept birds during practically the whole of his life, he was well
known to Melbourne members and up to a few years ago regularly attended
our monthly meeiings. He maintained his inieresi in the hobby until the end
as only a day or two before his death he was looking for a bird to make up
a pair. Visitors were always welcome to his home and were always regaled
with stories about his experiences with his much loved pets. We deeply
regret his passing and extend our sincere sympaihy to his family.-C.K.L.

EDITOR'S THANKS
After ten weeks in hospital, during which I lost both legs above the knee

in consequence of the ravages of diabetes, I have now returned home and
will in future be confined to a wheel chair. lfeel much beiter in health and
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have resumed my duties as Ediior, and hope, wifh ihe assistance of other
members, to coniinue to attend our monthly meetings. During my illness
the duties of Editor were shouldered by our indefatigable Secrelary, Frank
Ripper, and I wish to offer him my sincere thanks for so ably carrying on
"Australian Aviculture." lalso take this opportunity to thank all those members who visited me while I was in hospiial and all those who sent "get

well'

cards.

The Austroliq1",f,#p Porrot
Descriplion: Adult male-head and underparts scarlel, back and wings
rich dark green, rump, lower back and upper tail coverts ulira-marine blue,
central.tail feathers black tinged wiih green. Adult hen-head dark green,
throat and chest dull green with reddish tinge on upper ihroat. Abdomen
and lower breasl scarlet. lmmatures resemble the adult hen, but have a
Iighter bill colour.
Kings are birds

(

of the tall trees inhabiting the rain forests from north-

easl Queensland to eastern New South Wales and Victoria as far west as
the Otway Ranges. Throughout mosi of their range the King Parrots are
common, although the destruction of Eucalyptus trees and their replacement
by softwoods are forcing fhese birds away from some areas.

Usually seen in pairs or small groups, they are always found in some
numbers in the sir colin Mackenzie sancluary and the nearby Maroondah
Reservoir, near Melbourne, feeding quite undisturbed by ihe visitors'
Kings breed from September to January, nesting in a hollow limb'. Mosi
hollowJare deep, the eggs being laid near ground level. The normal clutch
is five eggs, incubation lasting 20 days with only the hen sitting. The young
leave the nest at five weeks.
The King Parrot is a mosf beautiful bird, very spectacular in an aviary
where its bold colours and large size can be seen to advantage' lt should
be housed in a roomy flight aviary with stout, well-supported perches, preferably natural branches.
The successful breeding of ihese birds is not often reported in Melbourne
aviaries, although some beautiful specimens are kepf. Kings can be fussy
regarding their partners and nest sites. A Iarge deep natural log -is best
u.ed, althorgh if a pair prove reluctant breeders a choice of legs and boxes
hung or placed wherever possible may enfice them to nest.
ihuy u." hardy birds when well esfablished and acclimatised bul then
so are most oiher Parrots. The Kings deserve to be more popular than they
are, but I fear many aviculturisfs are not pafieni enough fo persevere with
a Parrot for several years before it breeds.

GREETINGS

CHR.ISTMAS
Tlee Fresidemt ancl Committ'ee o! the Society
ejctend, t$ sl.l awr rnefilbers und readers their
ae'rybestutishes for a...
MERRY

CHRISTMAS
a
PROSPEROUS I\EW YEAR
and,

#*Hil

ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
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AUSTRALIAN KING PARROT

THE GREEN WING KING PARROT

Coloured plate by arrangernen*'rith A.O.B., Belgium

Coloured plale by arrangement with A,O.B., Belgium
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There was another bumper attendance at our November meeting which
gave the President a very warm welcome after an absence of six months in
consquence of illness. The size of our meeting room is giving us concernr as
we are finding it increasingly difficult to seat everyone in comfort. Unfortunately it is almost impossible to find alternative accommodation in a reasoncentral position in the city.
ably'The
Presidenf extended a warm welcome io Mr. Bennett and Mr. and Mrs'
George Rushton, of Geelong, and Mr. Atf Le Busque, who was paying us a
visit irom Adelaide, where he is now abouf to launch a new sef of aviaries.
You can't keep a good birdman down. Nominations for offlce-bearers for
'I
973 were called for and all retiring members other lhan the Committee were
re-etected unopposed, while there will be a ballot for Cornmiiteemen at the
next meeting, as seven nominations were received for the six.vacancies.
Mr. WadlanJ presented the seed report, detaits of which appear on the
Secretary's page.

of the evening was a talk. illustrated by colour transyear. Alf was
form and regaled us with a most informaiive and witty address

The'main leafure

parencies, by Mr. AIf Lancaster on his trip overseas earlier this

in top

(,1

(

class

on the many places he visited. He showed us beautiful colour pic-tures with a
few bird pictures ihrown in of the travels of his wife and himself in Holland,
Germany, Austria, Belgium (where he was royally entert-ained by. our distinguished local life member, Dr. Swaenepoel, and his wife), Hongkong and
Bangkok. There are some people who quite understandably become a Iittle
bored by the travel pictures of other people, but the pictures presented by
Mr. Lancasler were so taken and so varied that they could not fail to hold
the close attenlion of the most reluctant picture viewer. We are well aware
of Alf's prowess with the camera and he did not fall below his usual high
standard on this trip. We saw ancienl churches, iown halls, canals, with
colourful people, storks, red ibis, etc., ihe magnef of Hong Kong and the
beautiful temples of Bangkok-all of which were delightful. Our warm thanks
go to Alf for this enioyable evening.
Our December meeting will take the usual form with a falkathon garnished
by supper. We are still looking for members io volunteer for aviary visits.
Mr. Cameron won the pair of Pictorellas in the competition. while Peter
Watkins took off the second prize of a pair of Doves.-C'K.L.
NEXT BRAhICH iVIEETINGS

BALLARAT-B p.m., Friday, 5th January, 1973, al Observatory, cnr. Cobden
and Magpie streets, Mt. Pleasant.

BENDIGO-8 p.m., Friday,

l5th

December, af Y'M.C.A' Building, cnr. High

and Short streefs.
GEELONG-B p.m., Thursday, 21st December. Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m., Wednesday, 20ih December, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Trafalgar.
NORTHERN BRANCH

(Vic.)-Sunday, 17rh December, Aviary Visit and Annual

Meefing, Myers farm, Lower Lodden, Kerang, I I a.m'
COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Country members who wish lo ioin our counfry branches should note the
following addresses of the secretaris5;BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell S'treet, Ballaraf.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, I6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, I I Paterson Street, East Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-t\Ar. S. Hari, I Staqg Street, Traralgon.
NORTHERN--Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Kerang.
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WIRE NETTING & WEI,DED MESF{ FABRIC
SUITABLE FOR AVIARIES
GALVANISED WELDED

sO-YARD

IFAFORTED SMATT MESH BIRDWIRE

F^A.BRIC

*" x *" x 21G. $24.00
48" x *" x *" x 21G. $32.00

36" x

36"
36"
48"
72"

36" x 1" x 1" x 17G. $2].00
48" x 1" x 1" x 17G. $30.00
"HANDY ROLLS" (10 Yards)

36" x l" x 1" x 17G. $5.00
36" x 2" x 2" x 17G $4.00
36" x

*" x *" x 21G.

lfems in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the monih for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is
normally mailed to members l8 days later.

sO-YARD ROLLS

ROLLS

x *"
x *"
x *"
x *"

x 23G. ....
x 22G. ....
x 22G. .. .
x 22G.

rate

$.I1.50
$'13.50

$17.30
$26.50

WANTED TO BUY

Adult hen Smoker. Barry Spaan, 200 Seaford Road, Seaford, Vic., 3.l98.
Any old unwanted issues of "Australian Aviculture," 1965-70, M. Blundell,

"SPECIAL MOUSEPROOF"

36"x*"x23G..

$]5.50

Other Sizes Available

$6.00

(
OTHER SUITABLE MATERIATS

IN STOCK INCIUDE

Cement Sheets - "Sisalation" - Galvanised Ripple lron
Galvanised Strip for Vermin Proofing Fibreglass
and P.V.C. Roofing Sheets - Corrugated lron, etc.

Alan Dear, "Valley View," Holmes Road, Red Hill. 3937. Sorry,

of BUlLDlhlG IVIATERIATS
ROBOT TRADIF{G CO. PTY. tTD.

Call and lnspect Our targe Range

III-Il5

f

V[.TffiEX
IN ALL

BIRD

SEEDS

APPTICATIOISs FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following applicanls for membership were nominated al the November

OffersYou...

*
*
*
*

no

reighting.

Finch Trap Cages,2-door $2.50, automatic $4; Seed Hoppers, gl; Seed Winnowers $4. Plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, l6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
Portable Aviaries, all metal, with open wire fronts. R. Bowen,26 Silvermines
Road, St. Arnaud. Write or telephone 05495 l068 after B p.m.
Books for sale at cut prices. Unfortunately, due to indefinite delivery of
supplies, I cannot offer a range and guarantee a time of despatch of
books for Chrisimas. lam still holding stocks and am promised deliveries,
so inquiries are welcome. A prolific and healthy Christmas to all.
M. Keys, 360 Springvale Road, Springvale, 317). Telephone 546 9534.

IANGRIDGE ST., COLHNIGWOOD. Phone: 4192633

SPECIALISING

B7O 3278, Melbourne.
Last season's hen Barraband or exchange a last season's cock for hen. J.
Jackson, 22 Granard Avenue, Park Orchards, 3114, Vic. Tel. 870 0452.
WANTED TO SEII
Pair Cockatiels, cock Talpacote Dove. 29 1421, Melbourne.
Red-browed Waxbills. B. Broughton, I I Glebe Street, Yass, N.S.W., 2582.
Five pairs Star Finches. four pairs Parsons, three pairs Mannikins, Zebras.
E. Catherall, 42 Foresl Road, Batlow, N.S.W.
Bronze-wing Pigeons, pairs and spare hens. Brian Lucas, 28 Shaw Street,
Churchill. Telephone 221 76A.
Cock Jacarinis, $4 each; cock Turquoisines, $5 each; hen Bourkes, $5 each.

CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Currenl Price tist Telephone

683228

-

68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pry. Lrd.,
Reg. Office: 53 MORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3011. Afler hours 3377118.

(r

(

meeting and will come up for election at the December meeting:Masfer A. J. Adams, I9 The Ridge, Knoxfield, Victoria.
Mr. J. Allen, 20 Portsmouth Cresceni, Grovedale, Victoria.
Mr. W. J. Ashe, 7 Connolly Street, Kedron, Queensland.
Mr. B. F. Baragwanath. 30 Murphy Sfreei, Richmond, Vicforia.'
Mr. L. E. Baragwanath, 30 Murphy Street, Richmond, Victoria.
Mr. J. H. Barber. 3B Lilley Street, Hendra, Queensland.
Mr. R. Barber, Lot 1, Dandenong-Hastings Roads, Pearcedale, Victoria.
Mrs. W. J. Bardney, R.M.B. .l25, Yenda, New South Wales.
Mr. A. Bartrim, Pacific Highway, Condong, l.lew South Wales.
Mr. R. W. Battaglene, H.S. 360, Bell, Queensland.
Miss L. Bell, Queenscl!ff Road, Portarlington, Vicioria.
Mrs. P. Bell, Queenscliff Road, Portarlington. Victoria.
Mr. W. E. Bennett, 2l Ti Tree Crescent, Seaford, Victoria.
Mr. A. L. Bidey, Drysdale Road, Warrandyte, Victoria.
Mr. AA. Booth, 7 Regent Arcade, Kerang, Victoria.
Mr. M. Brindley, Hodges House, Shore School, North Sydney, New South Wales.
Mr. B. Brook. 40 Rutherford Road, Tecoma, Victoria.
Mr. l. A. Brown, 9 Si. George Street, Stawell, Victoria.
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Mr. J. D. Brown, Davies Road, Kilcunda, Victoria'
Mr. J. Calleia, Box 2, Goroke, Victoria.
Master D. G. Campbell, c/o Posf Offlce, Boinka, Victoria'

Miss L. Campbell, 36 Princess Street, Watsonia, Victoria.
Mr. W. S. Campbell, 37 Sylvander Street, Balwyn North, Victoria'
Masier N. Cathie, 7 Acacia Street, Shepparton, Victoria.
Mr. K. Clausen, Sioregarde 35, Bramminge, 6740, Denmark'
Master W. Collyer. 32 Hall Sireet, fulooroopna, Victoria.
Mr. J. M. Coughlan, Box I I 44, Boroko, T.P.-N.G.
Mr. N. Cowgili, 55 Calle Calle Street, Eden, New South Wales.
Mastei D. Croft, 28 Jarma Road, Heathmont, Victoria.
Mr. T. A. Croft, 28 Jarma Road, Heathmoni, Victoria.
Mr. L. Cross, 24 Fulham Road, Alphington, Victoria.
Master'G. S. Davidson, l3 Merritt Court, Altona, Vicforia'
Mr. M. J. Davidson, l3 Merritt Court, Altona, Victoria.
Mr. J. Dawson, 46 Burrell Crescent. Dapto, New South Wales.
Miss P. Dewar, 8 Hartley Street, Brighton Beach, Victoria.
Avenue. North Geelong, Victoria.
Mr. J. Dufiin, 56
,l23Ruhamah Avenue, Beresford, New South Wales'
Beresford
Mr. T. Dyson,
Mr. G. Eastaugh, "Valley Farm," Narbethong, Victoria'
Mrs. E. Espresier, 34 Orient Avenue, Mitcham, Victoria'
Mr. D. K. Faudell, Warburton Road, Seville, Victoria.
Mr. F. Filomeno, 27 Young Street, Leongatha, Vicioria.
Mr. P. J. Finlay, 69 Clark Street, Launceston, Tasmaniia'
Mr. A. J. Flafi; l3 Bostock Avenue. Manifold Heights, Victoria.
Mr. G. Flaxman, 6l8 Layard Street. London, Ontario. N5Z-113, Canada'
Mr. B. C. Fletcher, 4 Chipala Streei, R.A.A.F. Base, Darwin, Northern Territory,
Mr. T. Forbes, 175 Waiora Road, West Heidelberg, Victoria.
Mr. F. Franceschini, 436 Parramatta Road, Petersham, New South Wales'
Mr. J. Galea, 84 Georges Street, St. Albans, Victoria.
Junction, Victoria.
Mr. W. P. Godfrey, Box
,I00I0, Yarra
OId Belgrave Road, Upwey, Victoria.
Mrs. C R. Goldsmith,
Mr. H. Goossens, 35 Learmonth Streei. Hamilton, Victoria'
Master P. Graham, 53 Carolyn Crescent, Bundoora, Victoria'
Master D. C. Gregor. Box 16, Lascelles, Victoria'
Master G. Harris, 30 Summit Road, Frankston, Victoria'
Mr. l. Harvey, B Centre Road, Vermont, Victoria'
Mr. A. E. Heine,4l2 Fosier Road. Staten Island, New York, I0309, U'S'A'
Mr. J. A. Hillis, "Kelvin Park," Broadgully Road, Yarrambat, Victoria'
Master R. D. Holland, 46 Sternberg Street, Bendigo, Victoria'
Miss B. Hofchin, 14 Mingeta Avenue, Soufh Black, Victoria'
Mr. F. J. Hutchins, 324 Jasper Road, Ormond, Victoria'
Mr. K. Hutterer, 476 Glenhuntly Road, Elsternwick, Victoria'
Mr. R. L. Jackson, 102 Essex Sireet, Pascoe Vale, Victoria'
Mr. G. M. Jennings Jnr.,2650-F Elden Avenue, Costa Mesa, California, U'S'A'
Mr. B. G. Kelly, 507 Macarthur Streei, Ballarat, Victoria'
Master D. Knoop, 44 Kenny Avenue, Hamilton, Victoria'
Mr. N. J. Kollias, B78 Nepean Highway, Mornington, Victoria'
Miss A. Koop, 3 Kilsyth Avenue, Toorak, Vicforia.
Mr. G. Kruger, 1 Gordon Court, Swan Hill, Victoria'
Mr. J. A. Lafferiy, 7 Foam Streei, Parkdale, Victoria'
Mr. P. Lamoure, 22 Rue De Beauval, 49 Angers, France'
Mr. D. W- Laverick, 24 Darby Road, Burion-on-Stather, nr. Scunthorne, Lincoln'

shire, England.

Master G. Lawler, Box 12, Dapto, New South Wales'
Mr. J. Leishman, 2 Yardley Avenue, Narwee, New South Wales'
'I00 Denison Street, Finley, New South Wales'
Masier S. Lewis,
Master L. J. Lincoln, Symthe Streef, Portarlington, Victoria'
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Master G. Litflewood, 24 White A"venue, Kooringal, New South Wales.
Master S. J. Lucas,233 Burchfield Avenue, Deniliquin, New South Wales.
Mrs. M. McDonald, 5 Turnstone Sireet, Doncaster East, Victoria.
Mr. R. Mclntyre, 9 Mitre Crescent, Frankston, Victoria.
Mr. G. C. McMenzie,9T Dublin Street, Port Lincoln, Soulh Australia.
Mrs. l. A. MacKenzie, 38 Tom Street, Yarrawonga, Victoria.
Master K. Mclennan, 46 Keti Street, Nunawading, Victoria.
Mr. K. Maes, 24 Dooley Street, Bendigo, Victoria.
Mr. C. Mamo, 233 Main Road Easi, St. Albans, Victoria.
Master R. Martin, B Toora Street, lvanhoe, Victoria.
Mr. H. E. Matthews, 93 Churchill Road, Morwell, Victoria.
Mr. E. J. M.ellington, I I Sanderson Street, Shepparton, Victoria,
Mr. L. J. Miles, 34 lrvine Streei, Mount Evelyn, Victoria.
Master D. Miller, 73 Arthur Streei, Manilla, New South Wales.
Mr. J. Miller, 6 Joan Street, fu1ount lsa, Queensland.
Mr. R. Miller, 12 Railway Avenue, Castlemaine, Victoria.
Mr. D. AAissingham, Stevey's Forest Road, Oakdale, New South Wales.
Mrs. D. Missingham, Stevey's Forest Road, Oakdale, New South Wales.
Master J. Mitchell, Post Office, Merbein Soufh, Victoria.
Mr. W. Mitchell, 100 Dyson Street, South Perth, Western Australia.
Mr. J. Moddejongen, 2B Spencer Street, Rose Bay, New South Wales.
Master L. Monk, 34 Emma Street, Mooroopna, Vicioria.
Mr. D. Moorhouse, 12 Adrian Streei, East Bentleigh, Victoria.
Mr. F. Morgan, 2lO Nicholson Street. Bairnsdale, Victoria.
Mr. L. Morris, I Newcombe Street, Cowra, New South Wales.
Mr. P. Morris, 44 Newton Sfreet, Hackett, A.C.T.
Mr. R. J. Murray, Box 242, Bunbury, Wesiern Australia.
Mr. M. L. Myers, 33 The Ridge, Helensburgh, New South Wales.
Mr. R. S. Nimbs, 13 Dawayne Sireet, Burwood East, Victoria.
Mr. K. W. O'Connor, 27 Dunbar Street, Stockton, New South Wales.
Mr. N. D. OIiver, 8 Rose Street, Torrensville, South Australia.
Master G. Orgill, 9A Hillside Grove, Frankeston, Victoria.
Mr. G. W. Palmer, 28 Bruce Sfreet, Cranbourne, Victoria.
Mr. F. R. Parkyn, 177 Nicholson Parade, Cronulla, New South Wales.
Master G. Pentland, Broadway Street, Cobram, Victoria.
Mr. J. Poplin, 4 Thirroul Road, Dapto, New Soufh Wales.
Master G. W. Porter, 40 Esdale Street, Blackburn. Victoria.
Mr. S. A. Raumer, 9 Riverstone Road, Gordonvale, Queensland.
Mr. A. P. Richardson, 29 Cahill Street, White Hills, Victoria.
Mr. R. Richter, 5/22 Finlayson Street, Malvern, Victoria.
Mr. A. L. Ridley, "Monreith," Guyra, New South Wales.
I\PPIICATION FOR MEMBTRSHIP-Continued inside back cover
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The Peach-faced Lovebird and its Colour Variati6ns-Qsleulsd Plates ....
The Orange-bellied Grass Parrakeet-Coloured Plate
Cuban Finches, by lan Harman
The Long-tailed Grassfinch, by R. A. Pollock
The Red-capped Parrof, by Mark Blundell
The Stone Curlew, by lan Harman .... ....
Bird Life in Ausfralia's Arid Zone, by R. S. White ....
Foster Failure, by T. Ford
Breeding Galahs in New Zealand, by Fred Young ....
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Horan

Mrs. F. B. Royle, 44 Washington Drive, Karingal, Victoria.
Mr. L. R. Sherriff, 2 Armagh Court, Belmont, Victoria"
Masler F. Sims, 3 Stoda Street, Heathmont, Victoria.
Mr. J. Smith, I0 Schofield Street, Eden Hill, Western Australia.
Mr. R. J. Smiih, 6l Barkly Street, Maryborough, Vicloria.
Mr. l. R. Southey, 696 Park Road, Park Orchards, Victoria.
Miss K. Sparkes,20 Cook Street, Baulkham Hills, New South Wales.
Master C. W. Steer, 66 Esdale Street, Nunawading, Victoria"
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My New Aviary, by Charles Young ..,,
The Turquoisine Parrot, by Carl J. Roberts

r68

Barnard's Parrakeet-Coloured Plate ....
Scaly-breasted Lorikeet-Coloured Plale
Swainson's Lorikeet-Co,loured Plate ..,.
Questions and Answers
Experimenis with the p"i"t"a fi"lf.r if"^Uf.*" picta), by Keith Warn ....
Bird Breeding and Genelics, by Graeme J. Ambrose
Native Pigeons and Doves, by Martin Fingland
Eye Disease in Parrots, by D C. Clague
.

Breeding Results

for 1971-1972 ... ....

The Rock Parrakeet, by John F. Pace
Assisfing the Beginner-Housing, by Alfred H. Lancaster
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.
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175
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Road, Nambour, Queensland.

/\4r. R .J. Young, 8 Hillcrest Grove. Springvale, Victoria.
Mr. R. Zann, Zoology Department, La Trobe University, Bundoora, Victoria,

9l
92

The Diamond Sparrow or Spotted-sided Finch, by Charles Young .... .... 149
Book Review-"Keeping Aviary Birds in Ausiralia," by Les de Ross.... .-.. 150
152
Some Filian Birds, by Spencer Unthank
The Case for Freeing the Birds from Their Cage of Rules, by Alex

A Warning to

I7 Waterfalls

Mr. G. F. Sullivan, 53 Gordon Streef, Wodonga, Victoria.
Master A. Toovey, I I Belimbla Park, The Oaks, New South Wales.
Mrs. J. Toth, Post Office, Merbein South, Victoria.
Mr. J. D. Trace, 12 Gunther Streef, Elizabelh Grove, South Australia"
Master S. Treweek, I I Genista Street, Frankston, Victoria.
Mr. E. Vandervelde, Moores Road, Monbulk, Victoria.
Mr. J. A. Van Leeuwen. 89 Crimea Streef, Morley, Western Australia.
Master P. Vaux, 53 Clay Sireet, Moorabbin, Victoria"
Mr. J. H. Vestlens, 19 Somerlayton Crescent, Fawkner, Vicioria.
Miss B. Wadland, 85 Hilton Street, Mount Waverley, Victoria.
Mrs. D. Webb, 8 High Street, Burwell, Cambridge, CBs OHB, England.
Mr. M. A. Whittaker, 1278 f oi Toi Street, Nelson, New Zealand.
Mr. A. R. Withers, Box 203, Whangerei, New Zealand.
Miss J. K. Wright, 214 Guthridge Parade, Sale, Victoria.
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